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EXTRA CTS FROM ENGLISH NOTICES.
Miss BnEADDON is not onlf the most popular, but

most deservedly so, of our present race of novel writers.
There is something peculiarly fresh and strong in all
her characters and groupings. Her plots are marvels
of complexity, and yet she so clearly elucidates them
that they are never unnaturally intricate.-British
Telegraph.

Like a skillful story-teller, Miss BnADDON interests
us from the very first sentence. Her characters are
never so idealized as to lose their naturalness. Her
scenes are vividly real, as though drawn with the pen-
cil, not the pen. In her personages we seem to meet
with persons whom we have known. Her heroines are
matchless creatures. Unlike many female writers she
is as great in depicting the grander passions as in dis-
playing-the minor forces.-Exeter New Letter.

How admirably does this writer rise to the loftiest
and most violent passions that can sway or tear the
human heart.;' She has the wondrous gift of being
equally mistress of her subject, whether describing the
sweet interchange of lovers' vows beneath the silver
rays of the pale moon, or laying bear the fiercest pas-
sons glared on by the blue lightning's vivid flashes:
Her stories are simply matchless.- Weekly Echo.

It has fallen to the lot of very few of the most gifted
among modern writers to be so universally read and to
be so universally admired. Miss BnADoN is one
among a thousand. Every story that she writes en-
hances her already great fame. She j4 never dull.
Yet is she never extravagant. If her subject demands
a vehement style, her words and sentences leap forth
with vividness and strength; if incidents require gen-
tler portrayal, her language flows as soft as the gentle
Avon.-Westminster Reviewer.

Miss BnAnoN's imagination fairly teems with rich
and rare plots, characters and descriptions. To much
of the close descriptive power of Dickens, she adds the

brilliancy of Disraeli. We can name no author who
unites so many great yet diversified qualities. But
over and above all is the extraordinary power which
she possesses of captivating and enchaining the atten-
tion. Like the lad in the eastern story she has but to
rub her talismanic lamp, and we are borne away into
the realms of fancy-but of a fancy that seems only the
reality.- Weekly Echo.

The wings of the writer's imagination appear tireless
as those of an eagle. No flagging-no loitering. Al-
ways, if possible, improving. Her last seems ever her
best story. She has that uncommon gift of interesting
the least impressionable mind by her admirable powers
of narration. Each, of her books are as separate and
distinct as the different stars that form a constellation,
yet are they united by a certain resemblance which pre-
vents our ever mistaking one of them for the produc-
tion of another writer.-London Monitor.

Miss BnADDON has a new and really sterling novel
in the list of iew works. We are always anxious to
read any and every book from the fertile intellect of
this great writer. To praise her now is superfluous.
Her reputation has long had the zeal of critical ap-
proval. Her "FAOroar Gra" alone wouldshave made
her famous. But when she adds to that such works
as "THE OcronooN," "Tan WnITE PaAmroat," "Os-
cAn BEnzAvs n," and a half dozen other books of equal
but diversified merit, she challenges and must win the
admiration of all critics, and the public as well-Len-
don Weekly Times.

Miss BnADoN.-It matters little to the powerful
genius of this gifted women whether her scenes are
laid in "merry England" or mystical Germany-in
vine-clad Italy or dance-loving France. She is at once
at home wherever she selects "a local habitation" for
her characters. She never lets her garlands wither or
grow russet. She keeps them perpetually green and
fresh.-Lgndoa Lit. Advertiser.
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CHAPTER I.

BmITH 5 PrOCKET,

Just'where the Sierra Nevada begins to subside

in gentler undulations, and the river grows less

rapid and yellow, on the side of a great red

mountain stands "Smith's Pocket." Seen from
the red road at sunset, in the red light and the
red dust its white houses look like the outcrop-
pings of quartz on the mountain-side. The red

stage topped with red-shitted passengers is lost

to view half a dozen times in the tortuous de-

scent, turning up unexpectedly in out-of-the-way
places, and vanishing altogether within a hun-

dred yards of the town. It is probably owing

to this sudden twist in the road that the advent

of a stranger at Smith's Pocket is usually at-
tended with a peculiar circumstance. Dismount-

ing from the vehicle at the stage office the too

confident traveler is apt to walk straight out of

town under the impression that it lies in quite
another direction. It is related that one of the

tunnel men, two miles from town, met one of

these self-reliant passengers with a carpet-bag
nmbella, NEw YoRK MuncUnY. and other evi
dences of civilization and refinement, plodding

along over the road he had just ridden, vainly

endeavoring to find the settlement of Smith',
Pocket.

The settlement of' Smith's Pocket owed its
origin to the finding of a "pocket" on its site

by a veritable Smith. Five thousand dollars

were taken out of it in one-half hour by Smith
Three thousand dollars were expended by Smith
and others in erecting a flume and in tunneling.

And then Smith's Pocket was found to be only
a pocket, and subject like all other pockets t
depletion. Although Smith pierced the howell
of the great red mountain, that five thousand
dollars was the first and last return of his labor

Then Smith went into quartz mining. The

into quartz milling, Then into hydraulics and
ditching, and then by easy degrees into saloon.
keeping. Presently it was whispered that Smith
was drinking a great deal ; then it was known
that Smith was a habitual drunkard, and then
people began to think, as tney are apt to, that
he had never been anything else. But the set-
tilement of Smith's Pocket, like that of most
discoveries, was happily not dependent on the

fortune of its pioneer, and other parties pro-
jected tunnels and found pockets. So Smith's
Pocket became a settlement with its two fancy
stores, its two hotels, its one express-office and
its two first families. Ocoisi nally its one long
straggling street was overawed by the assump.
tion of the latest San Francisco fashions, import..

ed per express, exclusively to the first families;
making outraged nature in the ragged outline
of her furrowed surface look still more homely,
and putting personal insult on that greater por..
tion of the po ulation to whom the Sabbath
with a change of linen brought merely the ne-
cessity of cleanlin' ss without tne, luxury of
adornment. Then there was a Methodist church,
and hard by a monte-bank, and a little beyond

, on the mountain side, a graveyard; and then a
little school-house.

"The Master," as he was known to his little
flock, sat atone one night in the school-house,
with some open copy-booksbefore him, carefully
making'ose bold and full characters which are
supposed to combine the extremes of ehiro-
graphical and moral excellence, and had got as
far as "Riches are deceitful," and was elabo-
rating the noun with an insincerity of flourish
that was quite in the spirit of his touob, when
he heard a gentle tapping. The woodpeckers
had been busy about the roof during the day
and the noise did not disturb his work.

s But the opening of the door and the tapping
continued from the inside, caused him to look

Sup. He was slightly startled by the figure of a
n young girl, dirty and shabbily clad. SUll beg

MUSS.
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MUSS.

great black eyes, her coarse, uncombed, lustre- still rapidly, her band on the door-latch, and
less black hair falling over her sunburned face, her eyes on his:
her arms and feet streaked with the red soil. "My name's Mliss-Mliss Smith ! You can
were all familiar to him. It was Melissa Smith bet your life on that. My father's Old Smith--.
-- Smith's motherless child. Old Bummer Smith-that's what's the matter

Wnat can she want here, thought the master. with him. Miis Smith--and I'm coming to
Everybody knew "Miss," as she was called, school !"-
throughout the length and height of Red Moun- "Well ?" said the master.
tamn. Everybody knew her as an incorrigible Accustomed to be thwarted and opposed, oftei
girl. Her fierce, ungovernable disposition, her wantonly and'cruelly, for no other purpose than
mad freaks and lawless character, were in their to excite the violent impulses of her nature, the
way as proverbial as the story of her father's master's phlegm evidently took her by surprise.
weaknesses, and as philosophically accepted by She stopped; she began to twist a lock of her
the townsfolk. She wrangled with and fought hair between her fingers; and the rigid line of
the schoolboys, with keeper invective and quite ypper lip drawn over the wicked little teeth. re-
as powerful arm. She followed the trails with a laxed and quivered slightly. Then her eyes
woodman's craft, and the master had met ht r dropped, and something like a. blush struggled
before, miles away, shoeless, stockingless and up to her cheek, and tried to assert itself
bareheaded on the mountain road. The miners' through the splashes of redder soil, and the sun-
camps along the stream supplied her with sub- burn of years. Suddenly she threw herself for-
sistence during these voluntary pilgrimages, in ward, calling on God to strike her dead, and fell
freely offered alms. Not but that a larger pro- quite weak and helpless, with her face on the
tection had been previously extended to Mliss. master's desk, crying and sobbing as if her
The Rev. Joshua McSnagley, "stated" preacher, heart would break.
had placed her in the hotel as a servant, by way The master lifted her gently and waited for
of preliminary refinement, and had introduced the paroxysm to pass. When with face 'still
her to his scholars at Sunday-school. -But she averted, she was repeating between her subs the
threw plates occasionally at the landlord, and mea culpa of childish penitence--that 'she'd be
quickly retorted to the cheap witticisms of the good, she didn't mean to," etc., it came to him
guests, and created in the Sabbath-school a sen- to ask her why she had left Sabbath-school.
station that was so iinical.to the orthodox dull- Why had she left the Sabbath-school? Way?
ness and placidity of that institution, that, with 0, yes. What did he (MeSnagley) want to teli
a decent regard for the starched frocks and un- her she was wicked for? What did he tell her
blemished morals of the two pi'ck-and.white that God hated her for? If God hated her, what
faced children of the first families ,the reverend did she want to go to Sabbath-school for? She
gentleman had her ignominiously expelled. didn't want to be "beholden" to anybody who
Such were the antecedents, and such the charac- hated her.
ter of Mliss, as she stood before the master. It Had she told McSnagley this?
was shown in the ragged dress, the unkempt Yes, she had.
hair, and bleeding feet, and asked his pity. It The master laughed. It was a hearty laugh
flashed from her black, fearless eyes, and cow- and echoed sooddly in the little school-house,
minded his respect., and seemed so inconsistent and discordant with

"I come here to-night." she said rapidly and the sighing of the pines without, that he short-
boldly, "because I knew you was alone. .I ly corrected himself with a sigh. The sigh was
wouldn't come here when them gals was here, quite as sincere in its way, however, and after
I hate 'em, and they hates me. That's why. a moment of serious silence he asked about her
You keep school-don't you? I want to be father.
teached!" Her father? What father? Whose father?

If to the shabbiness of her apparel and un- What had he ever done for her? Why did the
comeliness of her tangled hair and dirty face girls hate her? Come, now I What made the
she had added the humility of tears, the master folks say, "Old Bummer Smith's Mliss" when
wild have extended to her the usual moiety of she passed? Yes, 0, yes. She wished he was
pity, and nothing more. But with the natural, dead-she was dead-everybody was dead-and
though illogical instincts of his species, her her sobs broke forth anew.
boldness awakened in him somethingof that re- The master then leaning over her, told her as
spot which all original natures pay uncon- well as he could, what you or I might-have said
sciously to one another in any grade. And after hearing such unnatural theories from child-
he gazed at her the more fixedly as she went on, ish lips; only bearing in mind perhaps better
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than you or I, the unnatural facts of her ragged the plainer people had made up a little sum by
dress, her bleeding feet, and the omnipresent which the ragged Mllss was enabled to assume
shadow of her drunken father. Then raising the garments of respect and civilization, and
her to her feet he wrapped his shawl around her, often a rough shake of the nand, and words of
and bidding her come early in the morning he homely commendation from a red-shirted and
walked with her down the road. There he bade burly figure, sent a glow to the cheek of the
her" good-night." Toe moon shone brightly on young master, and set him to thinking if it wastae narrow path before them. He stood and altogether deserved.
waoned.-the bent little figure as it staggered Taree months had passed from the time ofdown the road, and waited until it had passed their first meeting, and the master was sitting
the little graveyard and reached the curve of the late one evening over the moral and sententious
hill, where it turned and stood for a moment, copies, when tnere came a tap at the door, and
a mere atom of suffering outlined against the again Mliss stood before him. She was neatly
far-off patient stars. Then be went back to his clad and clean-faced, and there was nothing
work. Bat the lines of the copy-book there- perhaps but the long black hair and bright black
after faced into long parallels of never-ending eyes to remind him of his former apparition.
road, over which childish figures seemed to pass, "Are you busy ?" she asked; "can you come
sobbing and crying to the night. Then the lit- with me ?"--and en his signifying his readiness,tie school-house seeming lonelier than before, in her old willful way, she said, "Come, then,
he shut the door and went home, quick !"

Tae next morning Mliss came to school. Her They passed out of thedoor together, and into
face had been washed, and her coarse olack hair the dark road. As they entered the town the
bore evidence of recent struggles with the comb master asked her whither she was going. She
in which both had evidently suffered. replied, "To see her father."

The phd defiant look shone occasionally in her It was the first tiawe he had heard her use
eyes, but her manner was tamer and more sub- that filial expression, or indeed allure to him
dued. Teen began a series of little trials and in any other way than "Old Smith." or the
self-sacrifices in which master and pupil bore "Old Man." It was the first time in many
an e lual part, and which increased the confi- weeks that she had spoken of him at a 1. He
cence and sympathy between them. Although has been missed from the settlement for the
obedient under the master's eye, at times dur- past fortnight, and the master had credited the
ing recess, if thwarted or stung by a fancied rumors of the townsfolk that Smith had
slight, Mliss would rage in ungovernable fury, "struck something rich" on the "North Fork,"
and many a palpitating young savage, finding about ten miles from the vil,'age. As they
himjelfinatched with his own weapons of tor- neared the settlement, the master gathered from
ment, would seek the master with torn jacket Mliss that the rnumos was untrue, and that she
and scratched face, and complaints of the dread- had seen her father that day. As she grew re-
ful Mliss. There was a serious division among ticent to further questioning, and as the master
the towns-people o. the subject; some threat- was satisfied from her manner that she had
ening to withdraw their children from such evil some definite purpose beyond her usual willful-
companionship, and others as warmly upholding ness, he passively resigned himself and followed
the course of the master in his work of reclama- her.
tion. Meanwhile, with a steady persistence that Through remote groggeries, restaurants and
seeme:l quite astonishing to him on looking back saloons; in gambling hells and dance houses.
afterward, the master drew Mlrss gradually out the master, preceded by Miles, passed and re-
of the shadow of her past life, as though it were passed. In the reeking smoke and blasphemous
but her natural progress down the narrow path outcries of noiso'ne dens, the child, holding
on which he had set her feet the moonlit night the master's hand, pursued her search with a
of their first meeting. Remembering the ex strange familiarity, perfect self-possession and
perience of the evangelical McSnagley, he care implied protection of himself, that even in his
fully avoided that Rock of Ages on which that anxiety seemed ludicrous. Some of the revel-
unskillful pilot had shipwrecked her young faith. era recognizing Miiss, called t. her to sing and
But if in the course of her reading she chanced dance for them, and would have forced liquor
to stumble upon those few words which have upon her but for the master's interference.
lifted such as she above the level of the older. Others mutely made way for them. So an hour
the wiser, and the more prudent-if she learned slipped by, and as yet their search was fruitless.
something of a faith that is symbolized by suf- Toe master had yawned once or twice, and
fer.ng, and the old light softened in her eyes, whistled-two fatal signs of failing interest-..
it did not take the shape of a lesson. A few of anu finally came to a full stop.
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MTIS S.
*It's half-past eleven, Melissa." said be, con-

sulting his watch by a broal pencil' of light
from an open shutter. "Half-past eleven, and
it strikes me that our old friends, tbe wood
peokers, must have gone to bed some hours ago,
unless they're waiting up for us. I'm much
obliged to you for tie evening's entertainment,
but I'm afraid that even the pretext of looking
for a parent won't excuse further dissipation.
We'd better put this off till to-inrrow. What
do you say, Melissa? Why!i what ails the
child? What's that. noise? Why, a pistol .--
You re nit afraid of that ?"

Few children brought up in the primeval se-
clusion of-Smith's Pocket were unfamiliar with
those quick and' sharp notes which usually ren-
dered the evening zephyrs of that locality vocal;
Certainly not Muss--to have started when the
report rang out on the clear night air. The
echoes eiught it gs usual, and carried it round
and round Red Mountain, and set the dogs to
barkingall along the streams. The lights seemed
to dance and move quickly on the outskirts of
the town for a few moments afterward, the
stream suddenly rippled quite audibly behind
them, a few stones loosened themselves from
the hillside and plashed into the stream , a heavy
wind seemed to surge the branches of the
funereal pines, and then the silence fell again
heavier, deadlier than ever.

When the last echo had died away, the m a-
ter felt his companion's hand relax its gra p.
'[aking advantage of this out yard expre-aion of
tractability, he '.rew her gently with him until
they reached the hote, which-in her newer as-
pect of a guest whose board was secured by re-
sponsible parties-had forgivingly opened its
hospitable doors to the vagrant child. Here the

master lingered a moment, toassute her thatshe
might count upon his assistance to-morrow; and
having satisfied his conscience by this antici-
pated duty, bade her good-night. Ia the dark-
naes of the road-going astray several times on
his way home, and narrowly escaping the yawn-
ing ditches in the trail-he had reason to com-
mend his foresight in dissuading Mulss from a
further search that night, and in 'this pleasant
reflection wen4 to bed and slept soundly.

For some hours after a darkness thick lnd
heavy brooded over the settliment. The sombre
pines encompassing the village seemed toclose
threateningly about it as if to reclaim the wil-
derness that had been wrested from them. A low
rustling as of dead leaves, and the damp breath
of forest odors filled the lonely street. Embol-
dened by the darkness, other shadows slipped
by, leaving strange footprints in the rr Qist
ditches for people to point at next duy, until
the moon, round and full, was liLed above the
crest of the opposite hill, and all was magically
Changed.

' he shadows shrunk away, leaving the strag-
gline street sleeping in a beauty it nevej knew
by day. All that was unlovely, harsh, and re-
pulsive in its ja;ged outlines wero subdued and
softened by that'uucertain light. It smoothed
the rough furrows and unsightly charms of the
mountain wish an ineffab' love and tndern ess.
It fell upon the face of the s!eei:ig Miiss and
?eft a tear glittering on her black la-hes and a
smile upon her lip-which would have been rare
to her at any' other time-and fell also on the
white upturned face of "Old Smito,' with a
pistol in his- hand and a bullet in his heart,

lying beside his empty pocket.

MLISS.

OTTAPTER II. "lie leaveA an only child to mourn his loss,"
said the Banner. "who is now an exemplary

WhIXCI CONTAINS A DREAM OF TGIlEscholar, thanks to the efforts of the Rev. J.

McSnagley." That reverend gentleman, in
JUST ARISTI)ES. fact, made a strong point of Mliss's conver-

sion, and indirectly attributing to her former

The opinion which McSnagley expressed bad conduct the suicide of her father, made

in reference to a "change of heart," as ex- affecting allusions in Sunday school to the

perienced by Mlss, was more forcibly describ- beneficial effects of "the silent tomb" and

ed in the gulches and tunnels. It-was thoughtin that cheerful contemplation froze most of
there that Muss had struck a 'good lead" the children into speechless horror, and eaus,

And when there waaa new grave added to ed the fair complexioned scions of the first

. the little enclosure, and, at the expense of families to howl dismally and refuse to be

the master--a little board and inscription comforted.

put above it, the iled Mountain Banner came Of the homes that were off :red to Mus

out quite handsomely an I did the correct when her conversion became known, the

thing for the memory of one of "our noblest master had preferred Mrs. Morpher, a wo-

pioneers," alluding gracefully to that "bane manly and kind-hearted specimen of eflor-

of noble intellects," touching slightly on "the escence, known in her maidenhood as the

visecissitudes of fortune," and otherwise assist. "Per - ra - ne Rose.' a self sacrifice
ing our dear brother into genteel obscurity By a close system of struggle an
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ganshe had at last brought her naturally careless cheerful badinage with the tunnel men-to
disposition to principles of "order," which as a whom the apparition of a short-legged boy,
pious woman, she considered, with Pope, as weighed down by a preternaturally large satchel,
'Heaven's first law." But she could not en- was an object of boisterous solicitude-Aristides

tirely govern the orbits of ter satellites, how- suddenly found that he was an hour end a half
ever regular her own movements, and her old too late for school. Whether this circumstance
nature asserted itself in her children. Lycurgus was purely accidental or not is a question of
dipped in the cupboard "between meals," and some uncertainty, for Aristides, en finding him-
Aristides came home without shoes, leaving self occupying this grimin 1 attitude, at oncetnose important articles at the threshold for resolved to play truant. I shall not stop to in.
the delights of a barefooted walk down the quire ey what system of logic this result pre-
ditches. OcaeviaandCassandra were "' keerless" seated itself to that just youth as a consistent
of their clothes. So thatwith but one exception, deduction, or whether some indistinct appre--
however the "Prairie Rose" might have hension of another and a better world beyond
trimmed, pruned and trained her own natural the settlement, where there were no schools and
luxuriance, the little shoots came up defiantly blackberries were plenty, had not influenced
wild and straggling. That' one exception was him in king this fatal step. Enough that he
Clytemnestra Morpher, aged fifteen. She was entered on his rash career by instantly eating
the realization of her mother's most extravagant the dinner which he carried with him, and has'
dream. I atsy my band with difficulty at this ing propitiated that terrible god whose seat is
moment, for I long to descibe this model of every small boy's stomach, w.th a feeling of in.
deportment, but the progress of my story just expressible guiltiness creeping over him, he
at present supplants Clytemnnestra in the larger turned his back upon the school-house and ran
prominence it gives to another member of the into the woods
familv-tne just Aristides. Retracing his steps, the truant presently came

The long dry summer had come. As each to a semicircular opening in the side of Red
fierce day seemed to burn itself out in little Mountain, which inclosed, like the walls of some
n hiffs of pearl gray smoke on the mountain vast amphitheatre, what had been the arena of
summits, and as the upspringing breeze scat- .the early struggles of the gladiators of fortune.
tered what might have been i a red embers over There were terrible traces of that struggle still
the landscape, the green wave, which in early -in the rock blasted by fire-in the bank fur.
spring had upheaved above Smith's grave, grew rowed by water-and in the debris of Red Monu-
sore and dry and hard. In those days the mas- tain scattered along the gulch two miles in ex-
ter, strolling in the little churchyard eta Sab- tent. Their forgotten engines were lying half.
bath afternoon, was sometimes surprised to find buried in the ditches--the primeval structure
a few wild flowers plucked from the damp pine which had served them for a banking-house was
forest scattered there, and oftener rude wreaths roofless, and held the hoards of field-mice and
hung upon the little pine cross. Most of these squirrels. -The unshapely stumps of ancient
wreaths were formed of a sweet-scented grass, pines dotted the ground. and Aristides remem-
which the children loved to keep in theircdesks, bered that under the solitary Redwood, which of
entwined with the pompon-like plumes of the all its brothers remained still standing, one of
buckeye and syringa, the wood anemone, and those early pioneers lay buried. No wonder
here and there the master noticed the dark blue that, as the gentle breeze of that summer day
cowl of tie an nkshood or deadly aconite. One swept through its branches, the just Aristides
day, during a walk in crossing a wooded ridge, might have heard, as part of his wonderful
he came upon Muss in the heart of the forest,' dream, some eche of its far-off brothers of Leb-
Qerehed upon a prostrate pine, on a fantastic anon, saying:-" Since thou art fallen, no feller
throne formed by the hanging plumes of life- has risen up against us!"
less branches, her lap full of grasses and pine. But the short legs of Aristides were aching
burrs, and crooning to the just Aristides, who and he was getting thirsty. There was a rougi
sat humbly at her feet, one of the negro melo- cavern close at hand, and as most of these open
dies of her younger life. It was perhaps the ings condensed their general dampness sorpe.-
influence of the season, or the memory of this where in a quiet pool, Aristides turned into the-
sylvan enjoyment, which caused Aristides, one first one. When he had slaked his thirst, he
midsummer day, to have a singular vision., looked around him and' recognized Smith's

The just Aristides had begun that morning Pocket.
with a serious error. Loitering on his way to It had undergone little change in the last twoschool, occasionally stopping to inspect the years. The winter rains had detached those por-,
footprints of probable bears, or indulging in tions of the wall which w re not upheld by do- ;

MISS. 7

saying timbers. It was certainly a dirty podket- the displaced rafters, when a light glanced sud-
a pocket filled with rubbish-a shabby pocket- denly in his lace, and flashed on the wet roof
a worn out and ragged pocket. It was so un- above him. Looking fearfully down, Aristides
promising in its present exterior, so grephic in beheld between the interstices of the ratters,
its story of misfortune, and so terrible in its re- which formed a temporary flooring, that there
cent memories, that the most sanguine pros- was another openingkbelow, and in that opening
pector would have passed it by, as though the a man was working. In the queer fantasy of
hopeless sentence of Dante had been written Aristides's dream, it took the aspect of asecond
over its ragged portal. Pocket aid a duplicate Smith I

The active mind of Aristides, however, saw in He had no time to utter his astonishment, for
the lurking shadows of its arches, much promise at that moment an ominous rattling of loose soil
as a future play-room, to which he intended to upon his back made him look up, and he had
induct hereafter his classical brother Lycurgus. barely time to spring away before a greater por-
In this reflection be threw himself on the ground tion of the roof of Smith's Pocket, loosened by
and luxuriously burying his bare feet in the the displacement of its supports in his search,
cool, loose soil, gave himself up to serene medi- fell heavily to the ground. But in the fall, a
tation. But the neat and exertion were begin, long-handled shovel, which had been bidden
ning to exert a certain influence over him, and somewhere in the crevices of the rock above,
once ortwice his eyes closed. The water rippled came rattling down with it, and seizing this as
beside him with a sleepy sound. The sunlightt a trophy, Aristide emerged from Smith's Pock-
on the hill without, made him wink. The bog- et, at a rate of speed which seemed singularly
drawn cawing of a crow on the opposite bill- disproportionate with his short 1 ga and round
side.and the buzzing of a blne-bottle fly who had stomach.
sought retreat in the cavern, had a like effect, When he reached the road the sun was setting.
and he felt himself falling asleep. How long he Inspecting his prize by that poetic light, he
slept, or if he slept at all, he could not remem. tound that the shovel was a new one, and bore
ber, for he star-ed suddenly, and listening a neither mark of use or exposure. Shouldering
moment sprang to his feet. it again, with the intention of presenting it as

The low, heavy blows of a pick came deadened a peace-offering to propitiate the just wrath of
and muffled from the extremity of the cavern, his parents, Aristides had gone but a few rods

At firt a terrible fear took possession of him; when an unexpected circumstance occurred
for an instant the white, rigid face of Snith, as which dashed his fond hopes, and to the con-
hehad seen it on the day of the inquest, when scientious child seemed the shadow of an inev-
an irresistible curiosity led him to creep into itable Nemesis. At the curve of the road, as
the room where the dead man was lying-for an the settlement of Smith's Pocket came into
instant only, this fearful remembrance seemed view, with its straggling street, and its church-
to rise before hiin out of the gloom of the pit. spire that seemed a tongue of flame in the set-
The terror passed away. Ghosts were histori- ting sun, a broad-shouldered figure sprang, ap-
cally unknown to Aristides, and even had his parently from out of the bank, and stood in the
imaginative faculty been more prominent, the path of that infelix irfant.
education of Smith's Pocket was not of a kind "Where are you going with that shovel, you
to foster such weakness. Except a twinge of young devil ?"
conscience, a momentary recollection of the evil Aristides looked up, and saw that his interloo
that comes to bad boys through the severe pas- utor was a man of powerful figure, whose face,,
sages of Sunday-school books-with this excep- though partially conceal d by a red haudker-

,tion, Aristides was not long in recovering his chief, even in that uncertain light was not pre-
self-possession. He did not run away, for his possessing. Children are quick physiognomists,
curiosity was excited. The sacie instiueb which and Aristides, feeling tbe presence of evil, from
prompted an examination of bear-tracks, gave the depths of his mighty little soul then and
a fascination to the situation, and a nervous there tcok issue with the giant.
energy to his frame. "Where are you going with that shovel--

The regular blows of the pick still resounded d-n you-do youbear?" said he of the red hand,
through tue cavern, He crept caution ly to the kerchief, impatiently,
deepest recesses of the Pocket and held his "Home," said Aristidea, stoutly.
breath and listened. The sound seemed to come "Home, ehi" said the stranger, sneeringly.
from the bowels of the mountain. There was "And where did you steal it, you young tief ?"
no sign of open ng or ingress; an impenetrable The Morpher stock not being of a kind to re-
vail of quartz was between him and the myste- ceive opprobrious epithets meekly,, Axistides,
rious laborer. He was creeping back, between
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MLISS.
slowly and with an evident effort, lifted the the school-house at the hour of dismissal. A fewshovel in a menacing attitude. were jealous of the master.A single step was all that separated six feet of Perhaps it was this latter circumstance thatstrength from three feet of valor. The stranger opened the master's eyes to another. He couldeyed Aristides with an expression of surly amaze- not help noticing that Clytie was romantic.ent and hesitated. The elephant quailed be- That in school she required a great deal f at-

fore the gad-fly. As that precious infant waved tention. That her pens were uniformly bad a-d
the threatening shovel, his youthful lips slowly wanted fixing. That she usually accompaniedfashioned this tremendous se itAnce: the request with a certain expectation in her"You let me pass and I won't hir you!" eye that was somewhat disproportionate to theAnd here I must pause. I would that for the quality of services she verbally required. Thatsake of poetry I could leave my hero bathed in she sometimes allowed toe curves of a round
that hericligheteecurvesnofmanround,th heroic lght erect and menacing. But alas, plump, white arm to rest on his when he wasin this practical world of. ours the battle is too writing her copies; that she always blushed andoften to the strong. And I hasten over the hu- flung back ler blonde curia when she die so. Imiliating spectacle of, Aristides, spanked, don t remember whether I have stated that thecuffed, anal kicked, and pick him from the ditch master was a young man-it s of little conse-into which he was at last ignominiously tossed, quence, however; he had been severely educateda defeated but still struggling warrior, and. soini the school in whien Clytie was Satiing her
bring him as the night closes charitably around first lesson, and, on the wole withstood toe
him, in contrite tears and muddy garments to flexible curves and factitious glance, like the
his lath r's door. fine young Spartan that he was. P'eileaps an

When the mister stopped at Mrs. Morpher's to insufficient quantity of fooe may have tended to
inquire after his errant pupil that night, he this ascetic sin. He generally avoided Clytie;found Aristides in bed, smelling strongly of soap but, one evening, when she returned to theand water, and sinking into a feverish s'eep, school-house after something she had forgottenAs he muttered from time to time some incohe- -and did not find it un ii the master hadrent sentence, tossing restlessly in his cot, the walked home with her--I hear that he endeav-master turned to those about him and asked ored to make himself particularly agreeable..
what it was he sais, partly froathe fact, I imagine, that hisIt was nothing. Yet a dream that foreshad- conduct was adding gall and bitterness toowed a slow coming but unerring justice that the already overcharged hearts of C ytem.
should give the little dreamer in after years nestra's admirers.
some credit to the title of Aristides the Just. The morning after this affecting episode,

Mlss did not come to school. Noon came, but j
no Miss. Questioningclahtie on the subject, it
appeared that they had left the school together'

CHAPTER IIbut the willful Mliss had taken ano bar road.The afternoon brought her not. In the evening
he called on Mrs. Morpher, whosemiotherly heart aUNDaR Tun GREENWOOD unic. ", was really alarmed. Mr. Morpher had spent allday in search of her without finding a trace that

It was an amiable weakness of Mrs. Mlorpher ay s ho e ihu um rc htIt waman atabl werssia Mrs.orpery might lead to her discovery. Aristides was sumo imagine that of all her classical property mooed as a probable accomplice, but that equi-
(lytemnestra was particularly the model for table infant succeeded inimpressing ihe ehou
Mnss. Following this fallacy, she threw hold with his innocence. Mrs lilorper enter
"Clyde" at the head of MUss when she was bad, tamed a vivid impression that the enerol
sid set her up before the child for adoration in yeh be found dredsin a the chi d would
ber penitential moments. It was not, toere anost ils terrible, neuddiea n r soiled beyond
fore, surprising to the master to hear that Clytie the sedempt t a ap an d beart,
was coming to school, obviously as a favor to the master returned to to sehool-house. As the
the master, knd as an example for Mliss and lit his lamp and seated himself at his desk, ie
others. For Clyie was qumte a young lady. In. found a ate lying before nim addressed to him-
heiting her mother's physical peculiarities, and self, in Mss's yand. vriting.m It seemed to he
in obedience to the cliirate laws of the Ree written on a leaf torn rom some old memoryn*-
Mountain region, she was an early bloomer The duin-book, and to present srilegious trifling,
youth of Smith's Pockot, to whom this kind of had been sealed with six broken wars. Openg.
alowver Was rare, sighed for her in April and ing it almost tenderly, ie mater read as o-
lauguiabed in May. Enamored swains haunted lows:,r fo-

MLI

" REsrcTED Sm:.-.When you read this I am run
away. Never to come back. Never, never never.

You can give my heeds to Mary Jennings, and my
Amerika's Pride (a highly-colored lithograph from a

tocacco-: ox) to Sally Flanders. But don't you give
anything to Clyte Morpher. Don't you dair te. Do
you know what my opinion of her, it is this, she is

perfekly disgustin. That is all and no more at present
1rum yours reepectfully, MELISSA SMITH."

The master mused for some time over this
characteristic epistle. As he was mechanically
refolding it his eye caught a sentence written
on the back in pencil, in another handwriting,
somewhat blurred and indistinctfrom theheavy,
iacisive strokes of Mliss's pen on the ether side.

it seemed to be a memorandum belonging to the

book from *hich the leaf was originally torn :

"July 17, 5 hours in drift-dipping west-took out
20 or., c.caned up 40 or. Mem.--Saw M. S."

"July 17," said the mastes, opening his det

and taking a file of the lBed Mountain Banner.
"July 17," norepeated, running over the pages

till be came to a paragraph beaded " Distressing
Suicide.'' "July 17-why, that's the day Smith

killed himself. That's funny I"
M "I wonder where the memorandum came

from ?" said the master, as he rose at ?last nd
buttonedup his coat. Who is . S.t. S
stands for manuscript and Melissa Smith. Why
don't-" but checking an impulsive query as to

why people don't make their private memoranda

generally itelligible-the master put the letter

in his pocket and went home.

At sunrise the next morning be was picking
his way through the palm-like fern 'sa thick

underbrush of the pine forest, starting the bare

fr m its form, and awakening a querulous pro-
test from a few dissipated crows, who had evi-

dently been making a. nighb of it, and so came
to the wooded ridge where he had once found

Mliss. There he found the prostrate pine ano

tassellated branches, but the throne was vacant.

As he drew nearer, what might have been some

frightened animal started through the crack-

ling limb'. It ran up the tossed arms of the

fallen monarch, and sheltered itself in some

friendly foliage. The master reaching the old

seat found the nest still warm"; looking up in
the intottwining branches, he met the black

eyes of the errant Mliss. They gazed at each

ocher without speaking. She was first to break

the silence.
"What do you want?" she asked curtly.
The master had decided on a course of action.

"I want some crab apples," he said, humbly.
;'Shant have 'em I go away. Why don't you

get 'em of Clytemnerestera (it seemed to be a

relief to Bilisa toexpress her contempt in addi

8
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tional syllables to that classical young woman's
already long drawn title).

"O, you wicked thing!
"I am hungry, Lissy. I have eaten nothing

since dinner yesterday. I am .famished!" and
the young man in a state of remarkable exhaus-
tion leaned against the tree.

Melissa's heart was touched. In the bitter
days of her gipsy life she had known the sensa-
tion he so artfully simulated. Cvercome by his
nears-broken tone but not entirely divested of
suspicion, she said :

" Dig under the tree near the roots, and you'll
find lots, but mind you don't tell,'' for Muss had
ter hoards as well as the rats and squirrels

But the master of course was unable to find
them; the'effects of hunger probably blinding his
senses. Muss grew uneasy. At length she peered
ak him through the leaves in an ellis-h way and
questioned :

qI f Icome down and give you some, you'll
promise not to touch me

The master promised.
"Hope you'll die if you do ?"
The master accepted instant dissolution as a

forfeit Miss slid down the tree. Toe duties
of hospitality fulfilled, she seated herself at a
little distance and eyed the master with extreme
caution.

" Why did'nt you eat your breakfast, you bad

man?"
"Because I've run away."
"Where to ?" said Mliss, her eyes twinkling
"Anywhere-anywhere, away from here!"

responded that deceitful wretch with tragic
wildness of demeanor.

"What made you; bad boyl"-said Mliss,
with a sudden respect of conveotionalities, and
a rare touch of tenderness in her tones. "You'd

better go back where your vittals are."

" Wbat are victuals to a wounded spirit,"
asked the young man dramatically. He had

reached the side of Miss during this dialogue
and had taken her unresisting hand. He was
too wise to notice his victory, however, and draw-

ing Melissa's note from his pocket opened it be-

fore her.
"Couldn't you find any raper in the setool.

house without tearing a leaf out of my memoran.

dum book, Melissa ?" he asked.
"It ain't out of your memoraudaim book," re-

sponded Mliss fiercely.
"Indeed," said the master, turning to the

lines in pencil, "I thought it .was my hand.

writing."
Miss, who had been looking over his shoulder,

suddenly seized the p 'per and snatched it outof

tris baud.
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"It's father's writing !" she said, after
pause, in a softer tone.

" Where did you get it, Mliss ?'"
"Aristides gave it to me."
"Where did he get it ?"
"Don't know. He had the book in his pocke

when I told him I was going to write to you
and he tore the leaf out. Ter, now-don'
bother me any more."

Mdses bad turned her face away, and the blae
hair hid her downcast eyes.

Something in her gesture and expression re
iniinded him of ,her father. tipmething, anl
more that was characteristic to her at such mo
ments, made him fancy another resemblance
and caused him to ask impulsively, and less cau
tiously than was his wont.

"Do you remember your mother, Mliss ?"

"Did you never see her ?"
"No-didn't I tell you not to bother, and

you're agoin' an' doin' it I" said Muss, savagely.
The master was silent a moment.
"Did you ever tnink you would like to have a

mother, Mies ?" he asked again.
"No-o-o-o t"
The master rose. Mies looked up.
"Does Aristides come to school today la
"I don't know."
"Are you going back? You'd better," she

said.
"Well-Perhaps I may-Good ye l"
He had proceeded a few sps, when, as he

expected, she called him, b ok. He turned.
She was standing by the tree, with tears glisten-
ing in her eyes. Tao master felt the right mo-
ment had come. Going up to her, he took both
her hands in his, and looking in her tearful eyes
said gravely

"Mlss, do you remember the first evening
you came to see me ?"

Blss remembered.
"You asked me if you might corns to ehool,

and 1 said--"
"Come I" responded the child, promptly.
"if I told you I was lonely without my little-

scholar, and that I wanted her to come, what
would you say ?"

The child hang her head in silence. The mas-
ter waited patiently. Tempted by the quiet, a
bare ran close to the couple, and raising her
bright eyes and velvet forepaws, gazed at them
fearlessly. A squirrel ran half way down the
furrowed bark of the fallen tree, and there
stopped.

" We are waiting, Lissy," said the master,
in a whisper, and the child smiled. Stirred by
a -passing breeze, the tree-tops rocked, and a
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CIIAPTER IV.

WI.IC IXAS A AooD MoInAL TENDEnc".

a slanting sunbeam stole through their interlaced
boughs and fell on the doubting face and irne-
solute little figure. But a step in the dry
branches and a rustling In the underbrush broke
the spell.

t A man dressed as a miner, carrying a long..
. handled shovel, came slowly through the woods.
t A red handkerchief t ed around his head under

his hat, with the loose ends hanging frori
k beneath,1Cdid not add much favor to nis unpre.

possessing lace. He did not perceive the maa.
- ter and Mluss until he was close upon them.
d When he did, he stopped suddenly and gazed as
. them with an expression of lowering distrust.

Mhss drew nearer to the master.
" Good mornin'-picknickin'-eb ?'I he asked,

with an attempt at geniality, that was more
n palsive than his natural manner.

"How are you-Prospectin, eh ?" said the
master, quietly, after the establ shed colloquLl
formula of Red Mountain.

" Yes-a little in that way."
The stranger still hesitated, apparently wa't-

ing for tbeu to go fist, a matter which Mlise
decided by suddenly taking the master's hand
in her qunck way. What she said was scarcelr
audible, but the master, parting her hair over
her forehead, kissed her, and so, hand in hand,
they passed out of the damp aisle and forest
odors into the open sunlit road. Dat Muiss,
looking back, saw that her old seat was occur.
pied by the hopeful prospector, and fancied that
in the shadows of her former throne something
of a gratified leer overspread his face.

"He'll have to dig deep to find the crab
apples," said the child to the master, asthey
came to the Red Mountain road.

When Aristides came to school that day he
was confronted by Mlss. Batk neither threats
nor entreaties could extract from the reticent
youth the whereabouts of the memorandum
book nor where he got ar. Two or three days
afterward, during recess, he approached Mlias,
and b ckoned her one side.

"Well, 'said Muss, impatiently.
"Did you ever read t..e story of 'Ali Baba?"'
"Yes."
"Do you believe it?"
"No."

" Well," said that sage infant, wheeling
around on his stout legs, "It's truel'

MULIS S.-

i

nomewbat less spitefulin her intercourse with the working of a quiet, restless and vigorous

the other scholars, Mliss still retained an often. perception. She knew neither the hesitancy
sive attitude toward Clytemnestra. Perhaps nor the doubts of childhood. Her answers in

the jealous element was not entirely stilled in class were always slightly dished with audacity,

her passionate little breast. Perhaps it was Of course she was not infallible. But her cour-
that Clytemnestra's round curves and plump age and daring in venturing beyond her own

outlines afforded an extensive pinching sautface. depth and that of the floundering litth swim-

But while these ebullitions were under the mas- meis around her, in their minds, outweighed all

ter's control, her enmityoccasionahy took anew error of judgment. Children are no better than

and irrepressible form. grown people in this respect, I fancy; and when-

in his fist estimate of the child's character ever the little red hand fiasheu above her desk,

he could not conceive that she had ever possessed there was a wandering silence, and even the

a doll. But the master, like many other pro- master was something oppressed with a doubt

fessed readers of character, was safer in a of his own experience and judgment.

posteriori than a priori re oning, for Elisa had Nevertheless, certain attributes which at first

a. doll. But then it as a peculiar doll-a amused and entertained his fancy, began to

frightful perversion ofwax and sawdust-a doll afflict him with grave doubts. He could not but

fearfully and wonderfully made-a small edition see that Mliss was revengeful, irreverent and

of Miss. Its unhappy existence had been a willful. That there was but one better quality

secret discovered by Mrs. Morpher. It had been which pertained to her semi-savage disposition

the (d-time companion of Mss's wanderings, -the faculty of phy sical fortitude and self-

and bore evident marks of suffering. Its original sacrifice, and another-though not always an

complexion was long since washed away by the attribute of the noble savage-Truth. Miss was

weather, and annointed by theslime of ditches. both fearless and sincere-perhaps in such a

it looked very much as Mis had ic days past. character the adjectives were synonymous.

Its one gown of faded stuff was dirty and ragged The resident physician of Smith's Pocket was

as hers had been. Miiss had never been known a Dr. Duchesne, or as he was better kuoen to

to apply to it any childish term of endearment. that locality, "Dr. Duochesny." Of a natural-

She never exhibited it in the presence of other ly refined nature and liberal education, t e had

children. It was put severly to bed in a hol- steadily resisted the aggressions and tempta-

low tree near the school-house. and only allowed tons of m the's Pocket, and represented to the

exercise during Mliss's rambles. Fulfilling a master a kind of connecting link between his

stern duty to her doll-as she would to herself- present life and the past. Bo that an intimacy

it knew no luxuries, sprang up between the two men, involvi g pro-

Now Mrs. M., obeying a commendabluimpulse, lo ged interviews in the doctor's little back

bought another doll and gave it to Mliss. The shop, often to the exclusion of other suffering

child received it gravely and curiously. The but anity and their phys cal ailments. It w.s

master on looking at it one day fancied he saw in one of these intervie e a that the master men-

a slight resemblance in its round red cheeks'-and tioned the coincidence of the date of the memo-randa on the back of Mites's letter and te day,
mild blue eyes to Clytemnestra. It became evi- of Smith's suicide.
dent before long that Mlss had also noticed the "If it were Smith's own handwriting, as the
same resemblance. Accordingly, she hammered child says it is," said the master, "it shows
ts waxen head on the rocks when she was alone, queer state of mind that could contemplate sui-
and sometimes draggedit with a string round its cide and indite private memoranda within the
neck to and from school. At other times, set- same twenty-four hours,"
ting it up on her desk, she made a pin cushion mr. Duchesneremoved his cigar from hinlips
of its patient and inoffensive body. Whether and looked attentively at his friend.
this wasydone in revenge of what she considered "The only hypothesis," continued the mas-
asecond figurative obtrueion of Clytie's excellen- ter, "is that Smith was either drunk or crazy,
ces upon her; or whether she had an intuitive and the fatal act was in a measure unpremede-
appreciation of the rites of certain other stated "
heathens, and indulging in that "Fetish" cere- "Every man who commits suicide," returned
mony imagined that the original of her wax the doctor, gravely. "is in my opinion insane,
model would pine away and finally die, is a or what is nearly the same thing, becomes,
metaphysical question I shall not now con- through suffering, an irresponsible agent. In
eider, my professional experience I have s en most f

In spite of these moral vagaries. the master the forms of mental and physical agony, and
could not help noticing in her different tasks know what sacifices mei will make to preserve
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even an existence, that to me seemed little bet- "At half-past eleven. Remember looking at
ter than death, so long as their intellect re-
mained unclouded. When you come to reflect
of the state of mind that chooses death, as a
preferable alternative, you generally find an ex-
altation and enthnsiasza that differ very little
from the ordinary diagnosis of delirium. Smth
Was not drunk" added the doctor, in his usual
careless tone. "I saw his body."

The master remained buried in reflection.
Presently the doctor removed his cigar.

"Perhaps I might he p you to explain the co-
incidence you speak of."

"fHow ?"
" Voryeasily. But this is a professional se-

cret-you understand ?"
" Yes-I understand," said the master, has-

tily, with an ill-defined uneasiness creeping over
him.

" Do you know anything of the phenomena of
death by gunshot wounds ?"

"No."
"Then you must take certain facts as granted.

Smith, you remember. was killed instantly. The
nature of his wound and the manner of his death
were such as would have caused an instanta-
neous and completerelaxation of all the muscles.

Rigidity and contraction would have supervened,
of course, but only after life was extinct, and
consciousness had fled. Now Smith was found
with his hinds tightly grasping apistol."

"Well?"
"Well, my dear boy, he must have grasped it

after ho was dead, or have prevailed upon some
friend to stiffen his fingers around it"

"Do you mean that he was murdered?"
Dr. Duchesne rose and closed the door. "We

have differentnames for these things in Smith's
Pocket. I mean to say that he didn't kill him-
selt-that's all."

' Dut, doctor," said the master, earnestly,
"do you think you have done right in concealing
this fact? Do you think it just-do you think it
consistent with your duty to his orphan
child?"

"Teat's shy I have said nothing about it."
replied the doctor, coolly-" because of my con-
sideration for his orphan child."

'Tl'ae master breathed quickly, and stared at the
doctor.

"Doctor I-you don't think that Muss-"
"Hush I--doi'tget excited, my young friend.

Remember I am not a lawyer-onlya doctor."
"fBut bliss was with me the very night he

must have been killed. We were walking to-
gether when we heard the report-that is--a re-
port-which must have been the one," stam-
mered the master.

"When was that ?"

my watch."
" Humph I-when did you meet her first ?"'
"At half-pasteight. Come, doctor, you have

made a mistake here, at least," said the young
man, with an assumption of ease he was farfrom
feeling. "Give Mhss the benefit of the doubt.?'

Dr. Duchesne replied by opening a draw er of
his desk. After rummaging among the powders
and mysterious looking instruments with which
it was stored, he finally brought forth a longi-
tudinal slip of folded white paper. It was ap-
propriately labeled "Poison."

"Look here," said the doctor, openirg the
paper. It contained two or three black coarse
hairs. "Do you know them ?"

"No"

"Look again!"
"It looks something like Miss's hair," said

the master, with a fathomless sinking of the
heart.

"When I was called to. look at the body,"
continued the doctor, with the deliberate cau-
tiousness of a professional diagnosis, ' my sus-
picions were aroused by the circumstance I told
you of. I managed to get possession of the pistol,
and found these hairs twisted around the lock as
though they had been ace dentally caught and
violently disengaged. I don't think that any
one else saw them. I removed them without
observation and-they are at your service."

'Ihe mister sank back in his seat and pressed
his hand to his forehead. The image of Miles
rose before him with flashing eye and long black
hair, and seemed to seat down and resist defi-
antly the suspicion that crept slowly over his
heart.

"'I forbore to tell you this, my friend," con-
tinued the doctor, slowly and gravely, ' be-
cause when I learned that you had taken this
strange child under your protection I did not
wish to tell you that which-though I contend
it does not alter her claims to man's sympathy
and kindness-still might have prejudiced her
in your eyes. Her improvement under your
care has proven my position correct. I have, as
you know, peculiar ideas ot the extent to which
much humanity is responsible. ! I find in my
heart-looking back over the child's career-
no sentiment but pity. I atn mistaken in you
if I thought this circumstance aroused any
other feeling in yours."

Still the figure of Mliss stood before the mas-
ter as he beat before the doctor's words, in the
same defiant attitude, with something of scorn

ithe great dark eyes, that made ofesblrnd

tingle in his cheeks, and seemed to make the
reasoning of the speaker but meaningless and
empty words. At length he rose. As he stood

with his hand on the latch he turned to Dr. Du-
chesne, who was watching him with careful
solicitude.

"1 don't know but that you have done well to
keep this from me. At all events it has not-
cannot, and should not alter my opinion toward
Miss. You will of coumse keep it a secret. In
the meantime you must not blame me if I
cling to my instincts in preference to your
judgment. 1 still believe that you are mistaken
in regard to her."

" Stay one moment," said the doctor, "prom-
ise ame you will not say anything of this, ror at-
tempt to prosecute the matter further till you
have consulted with me."°

"I promise. Good night."
"Goon night"-and so they parted.
Tru to that proinise and, his own instinctive

proms::nga the master endeavored to atone for
his momentary disloyalty by greater solicitude
for Mies. But the child bad noticed some
change in the master's thoughtful manner, and
in one of their long post-l randial walks, she
stopped suddenly and mounting astump, looked

full in his face with big searching eyes. "You
ain't mad?" said sne, with an interrogative
shake of the black braids. "No." "Nor
bothered ?" "No." "Nor hungry ?" (Hunger
was to Mliss a'sickness that might attack a
person at any moment.) "No." "Nor think-
iug of her ?" "Of whom, Lissy ?" "That
white girl." (Ibis was tbe latest epith t in-
vented by Mliss, who was a very dark brunette,
to expressClytemnestra.) "No." "Upon your
word ?" (A substitute for" Hope you'll die I"
proposed by the master.) "Yes." 'And sacred
honor?' "Yes.' Then Mliss gave him a fierce
little kiss, and hopping down, fluttered off.
For two or three 'days after that she conde-
scended to appear more like other children and
be, as she expressed it, "good."

When the summer was about spent, and the
last harvesthad been gathered in the valleys, the
master bethought him of gathering in a few
ripened shoots of the young iaea, and having his
harvest Home or Examination. So the savans
and professionals of Smith's Pocket were gather-
ed to witness that time-honored custom of plac-
ing timid children in a constrained position, and
bullying them as in a witness-box. As usual in
such cases, the most audacious and self-possess-
ed were the lucky recipients of the honors, The
reader will imagine that in the present instance,
Miss and Clytie were pre-eminent and divided
public attention; Mlss with her clearness of
material perception and self-reliance. Clytie with
her p1licid self-esteem, and ssint~lske correctness
of deportment. The other little ones were timid
and blundering. Mhss's readiness and brilliancy,
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of course, captivated the greatest number, and
provoked the greatest applause, and Mhss's an-
tecedents had unconsciously awakened the
strongest sympathies of the miners, whose ath-
letic forms were ranged against the walls, or
whose handsome bearded faces looked in at the
window. But Mliss's popularity wasoverthrown
by an unexpected circumstance.

Mcsnagley had invited himself, and had been
going through the pleasing enter tainment of
frightening the more timid pupils by the vaguest
and most am'iguuus qcestious, delivered in
an impressive funeral tone; and Miiss hadsoared
into astronomy, and was tracking the course of
our "spotted ball" through space, and defining
the " tethered orbits" of tue planets-when Mc-
Snagley deliberately arose.

"Meelissy, ye were speaking of therevolutions
of this yer yearth, and its movements with re-
gard to the sun, and I think you said it had
been a doin' of it since the creashun, eh?

Muss nodded a scornful affirmative.
"Well, war that the truth?" said McSnagley,

folding his arms.

"Yes," said MuIss shutting up her little red
lips tightly.

The handsome outlines at the windows peer-
ed further into the school-root, and a saintly
laphae-like face, with blonde beard and soft
blue eyes, belonging to the biggest scamp in the
diggings, turned toward the child and whisper-
e l

"Stick to it Muss! It's only a big bluff of the '
parson."

The reverend gentleman heaved a deep sigh, and
cast a compassionate glance at the master, then
at the children, and then rested his eye on Olytie.
That young woman softy elevated her round,
white arm. Its seductive curves were enhanced
by a gorgeous and massive specimen bracelet,
the gift of one of her humblest worshipers
worn in honor of the occasion. There was a mo-
mentary pause. Clytie's round cheeks were very
pink and soft. ('lymie's bir eyes were very bright
.nd blue. Clytie's low-nected white, book mun-

ln rested sottlv on Clytie's a bite, plume shoul-
ders. Clytie looked at the master, and the mas-
ter nodded. Then Ciytie spike softly :

"Joshua commanded the sun to stand stilland
it obeyed him,"

There was a low hum of applause in the school-
room, a triumphant express on on McSnagley's-
face, a grave shadow on the master's, and a com
ical look of disappointment reflected from the
windows. Miss skimmed rapidly over her as-
tronomy, and then shut the book with a loud
snap. A groan burst fr m McSnagley, an ex-
pression of astonishment from the school-room,
and a yell from the windows as Milss brought
her red fist down on the desk, with the emphatic
declaration:
"I's a d--n lie. I don't believe it!"
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CHAPTER V.

1 OPZTSESAME'."

The long wet season had drawn near its close.
Signs of spring were visible in the swelling buds
and rushing torrents. The pine forests exhaled
a fresher spicery. The azalias were already bud-
ding ; the Ceanothus getting ready its lilac livery
for spring. On the green upland which climbed
Red Mountain at its southern aspect the long
spike of the monkshood shot up from its broad'
leaved stool and once more shook its dark blue
bells. Again the billow above Smith's grave
was soft and green, its crest just eased with
the foam of daisies and buttercups. The little
graveyard had gathered a few new dwellers in
the past year, and the mounds were placed two
by two by the little paling until they reached
Smith's grave, and there, there was but one.
General superstition had shunned the enforced
companionship. The plot beside Smith was
vacant.

It was the custom of the driver of the great
Wingdam stage to whip up his horses at the foot
of toe hill, and so enter Smith's Pocket at that.
remarkable place which the woodcuts in the
hotel bar-room represented to credulous
humanity as the usual rate of speed of that con-
veyance. At least, Aristides Morpher thought
so as he stood one Sunday afternoon, uneasily
cinscious of his best jacket and collar, waiting
its approach.. Nor could anything shake his be.
lief that regularly on that occasion the horses
ran away with the driver, and that that indi-
vidual from motives of deep policy pretended
not to notice it until they were stopped.

"Anybody up from below, Bill ?" said the

landlord as the driver slowly descended from his
perch.

"Nobody for you," responded Bill, shortly.
"Dusenberry kem up as usual, and got off at
the old place. You can't make a livin' off him
I reckon."

"cave you found out what his name is yet ?"
continued the landlord, implying that "Dusen-
berry" was simply a playful epithet of the driver.

"He says his name is Waters," returned Bill.
"Jake said he saw him at the North Fork in '50

-caied himself Moore then. Guess he ain't

no good, nohow. What's he doin' round here ?''

"Says he's prospectin'," replied the landlord.
"He has a claim somwhar in the woods. Gam-

bles a little i;oo, I reckon. He don't travel on
hs beauty anyhow."

"If you had seen him makin' up to a piece of
calico inside, last trip, and she a makin' up to
him quite confidential like, I guess you'd think

hoeas a lady-killer. My eye, but wasn't she a

stunner ! Clyie Morpher wasn't nowhere to be-
gin with her."

"Who was she Bill ?" asked half a dozen
masculine voices.

"Don't know. We picked her up this side of
'Coyote.' Fancy-I tell you-pretty little hat
and pink ribbings-eyes that 'tad bore you
through at a hundred yards-white teeth-brown
gaiters and such a ankle! She didn't want to
show it, O. no!" added the sarcastic Bill, with
deep significance.

"Where did you leave her, Bill ?" asked a gen-
tle village swain, who had been fired by the
glowingpicture of the fair unknown.

"That's what's the matter. You see after we
picked her up, she said she was going' through
to Wingdsm. Of course there wasn't anything
in the stage or on the road too good to offer her.
Old Major Spaffler wanted to treat her to lemon-
ade at every station. Judge Plunkett kep' a
pullin' down the blinds and a'hiatin' of them up
to keep out the sun and let in the air. Blest if
old McSnagley didn't want to carry her travelin'
bag. There wasn't -any attention, boys, she
didn't get--but , it wasn't no use-bless you !
She never so much as passed the time of day
with them."

"But where did she go ?" inquired another
anxious auditor.

"'Keep your foot off the drag, and I'll tell you.
Arter we left the Ring Tail Canyon, Dusenberry,
as usual, got on. Presently one of the outsiders
turns round t me, and says he, 'D--d if Ug-
ly Mug ain't got the inside track of all of you
this time !' I looked down, and deco my skin
if there wasn't Dusenberry a sittin' up along
side of the lady, quite comfortable, as if they
had been children together. At the next station
Dusenberry ge s off. 'So does the lady. 'Aren't
you goin' on to Wingdam, marm ?' says I. '*No,'
a tys she. ' Mayn't we have the pleasure of your
company further ?' says the judge, tak ng off his
eat. 'No, I've changed my mind,' says she, and
off she -walked arm in arm with him as cool as
you please."

"Wonder if that wasn't the party that passed
through here last July ?" asked the blacksmith,
joining the loungers in front of the stage office
'Waters brought up a buggy to get the axle

bolted. There was a wo nan setting in the buggy,
but the hood was down and I didn't get to see
her race."

During this conversation, Aristides, after a
long, lingering look at the stage, bad at last torn
himself away from its fascinations, and was
now lounging down the long, stragg:in ; street
in a peouliatly dissipated manner, with his hat
pushed on the back part of his head, his right
hand and a greater portion of his right ara

buried in his troweers' pocket. This might have
been partly owing to the shortness of his legs
and the comparat ve am 1 litude of his trowsers,
which to the casual observer seemed to obviate
the necessity of any other garment. But when
he reached the bottom of the street, and further
enlivened his progress l'y whistling shrilly be-
tween his fingers, and finally drew a fragment of
cigar from his pocket and placed it between his
teeth, it wee evident that there was a moral as
well as physical laxity in his conduct. The near
fact was that Aristides had that afternoon
evaded the Sabbat i Sch ol, and was open to
any kind of infant iniquity.

The main St eet of Smith's Pocket gradually
lost its civilized character, and after one or two
futile attempts at improvement at its power ex-
tremity, terminated impotent y in a chaos of
ditches, races, and tailings. Out of this again
a narrow trail started along the mountain side,
and communicated wi h that vast amphitheatre
which still exhibited the pioneer efforts of the
early settlers. It was this trail that Aristides'
took that Sunday afternoon, and which he fol.
lowed until he reached the hillside a few rods
below the yawning fissure of Smith's Pocket.
After a careful examination of the vicinity he
cleared away the underbrush beside a fallen
pine that lay near, and sat down in the attitude
of patient and deliberate expectancy.

Five minutes passed. Ten, twenty, and
finally a half hour was gone. Aristides threw
away his cigar, which he had lacked'determina.
tion to light, and peeled small slips from the
inner bark of the pine ree and munched them
gravely. Another five, ten, and twenty minutes
passed, and the sun began to drop below the
opposite hillside. Another ten minutes, and the
whole of the amphitheatre above was in heavy
shadow. Ten minutes more and the distant
windows in the settlement flamed redly. Five
minutes and the spire of the Methodist church
caught the glow-and then the underbrush
crackled.

Aristides, looking up, raw the trunk of the
prostrate pine slowly lifting itself before him

A second glance showed the fearless and self.
possessed boy that the apparent phenomenon
was simple and easily explained. The tree had
fallen midway and at right angles across the
trunk of another prostrate monarch. So accu-
rately and evenly was it balanced that the child
was satisfied, from a liberal experience of the
apphication of these principles to the, game of
"see-saw," that a very slight impu se to either
end was sufficient to destroy the equilibrium.
Thiat impulse proceeded from his end of the tree,
na he ayr when the uplifted trunk disclosed an
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opening in the ground beneath it, and the head
and shoulders of a man emerging therefrom.

Aristides threw himself noiselessly on his
stomach. The thick clamp of an azalia bid him
from view, though it did not obstruct his sur-
vey of the stranger, whom be at o.:ce recognized
as his former enemy-the man with the red
handkerchief-the hopeful prospector of Red
Mountain, an the hypothetical "Dusenberry"
of the stage-driver.

Toe stranger looked cautiously rou d, and
Aristides shank close behind the friendly azalia.

Satisfied that he was unobserved, the subter-
ranean proprietor returned to the opening and
descended, reappearing with a worn, black
enameled traveling-bag, which be carried with
difficulty. This be again enveloped in a blanket

and strapped tightly on his back, and a long
handled shovel, brought up from the same mys-
terious storehouse, completed his outfit. As he
stood for a moment leaning on the shovel, i was
the figure of the hopeful prospector that had ap-
peared to Mliss and her protector in the heart of
the forest. A very slight effort was sufficient to
replace the fallen tree in its former position.
Raising the shovel to his shoulder, he moved
away. brushing against the azalia bush which
hid the breathless Aristides. The sound of his
footsteps retreating through the crackling brush
presently died out, and a drowsy Sabbath still-
ness succeeded.

Aristides rose. There was a wonderful bright.
ness in his gray eyes, and aflush on his sun urn-
ed cheek. Seizing a root of the fallen pine, he
essayed to move it. But it defied his endeAvors.
Aristides looked round.

" There's some trick about it, but I'll find it
yet," said that astute child.

Breaking off the limb of a buckeye, he extem-
porized a lever. The first attempt failed. The
second succeeded, and the long roots of the tree
again ascended. But as it required prolonged
effort to keep the tree up, before the impetus
was lost Aristides seized the opportunity to jump
into the opening. At the same moment the tree
slowly returned to its f# rmer position.

In the sudden change from the waning'lighi
to complete darkness, Aristides was for a mo-
ment o unfounded. Recovering himself he drew
a match from his capacious pocket, and striking
it against the sole of his boot, by the upepring-
ing flksh perceived a candle stuck in the crev-
ices of the rock beside him. Lighting it, he
glanced curiously around him. He was at the
entrance of a long gallery at the. further ex-
tremity of which he could faintly see the gllm-
merng of the outer daylight. Following the
gallery cautiously he presently came to an ante-
chamber, and by the glimmering of the light
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above him at once saw that it was the came he
had seen in his wonderful dream,

The ante-chamber was about fourteen feet

square. with walls of decomposed quartz,
mungled with flaky mica that r flected here and
there the gleam of Aristioes's candle with a singu-
lar brilliancy. It c id not need much observa;.
tion on his part to determine the reason of the
stranger's lonely labors. On a rough rocker be-
side aim were two fragments of ore taken from
the adjacent wall, the sma lest of which the two
arms of Aritidd thuld hardly clasp. To his
dazzled eyes they seemed to be almost entirely
of pure gold. The great strike of '56 at Ring
Tail Canyon had brought to the wonderful vision
of Smith's Pocket no such monstrous nuggets as

-were here.
Aristides turned to the wall again which had

been apparently the last scene of the stranger's
labor, and from which the two masses of ore
were taken. Even to his inexperienced eye it
represented a wealth almOst, incalculable
Through the loose red soil everywhere glittering
star points of the precious metal threw back the
rays of his candle. Aristides turned pale and
trembled. -

Here was the realization of his most extrava-

gant fancy. rver since his strange dream and
encouinter with the stranger, he had felt an irre-
sb. ble desire to follow up his adventure, and
discover the secets of the second cavern. But
when he had returned to Smith's Pocket, a'few
days af:er, the wreck of the fallen roof had

blocked up that part of the opening from which

he had caught sight of the bidden workman be-
low. During this visit he bad picked up rrom
among the rubbish the memorandum-book which
had sapp lied Mliss with letter paper. Still
haunting that locality after school hours, he had

noticed that regularly at sunset the man with a

red handkerchief appeared in some mysterious
way from the hillside below Smith's Pocket, and
went away in the direction of the settlement.
By careful watching, Ar'stides had fixed the

location of his mysterious appearance to a point
a few rods below the opening of Smith's Pocket.
Flushed by this discovery, he had been betrayed
from his usual discretion, so far as to intimate a
hinting of the suspicion that possessed him, in
the few mysterious words he had whispered to
Miiss at school. The accident we have described
above determined the complete discovery of the

secret.
Up to that moment, curiositV, love of adven-

ture, and a revengeful instinct toward the

stranger were the only motive that impelled
Aristides in his actions. Now a mere serious'
feeling began to grow upon him with the awful
responsibilty of his secret.

Who was the stranger, and why did he keep
the fact of this immense wealth hidden from
the world? Suppose he, Aristides, sere to tell?
Wouldn't the school-boys look up at him with
interest as the hero and discoverer of this won-
derful cavern, and wouldn't the stage-driverfeel
proud of his acquaintance and offer him rides
for nothing? Wny hadn't Smith aiscoveredtat
-who was poor and wanted money, whom Aris-
tides had liked, who was the father of Muss for
whom Aristides confessed a secret passion, who
belonged to the settlement and helped build it
up-instead of the stranger. Had Smith never
a suspicion that gold was so near him, and if so,
why hadihekilled himself? But did Smith kill
himself? And at this thought and its correle-
vant fancy, again the cheek of Aristides blanch-
ed and the candle shook in his nervous fingers.

Apart and distant from these passing conjec-
tures one idea remained firm and domin ant in
his mind. The man witb the red handkerchief
had no right to this treasure ! The mysterious
instinct which directed this judicial ruling of
Aristides had settled this fact as indubitably as
though proven by the weight of the strongest
testimony. For an instant a wild thought
sprang up in his heart, and he seized the near-
et mass of ore with the half-formed intention
of bearing it directly to the feet of Muss as her
just and due inheritance. But Aristides cou'd
not lift it, and the idea passed out or his mind
with the frustrated action.

At the further end of the gallery a few blan
kets were lying, and, with some mining imple
meats, a kettle of water, a few worn flannel
shirts, were the only articles which this subter-
ranean habitation possessed. In turning over
one of the blankets, Aristides picked up a wom-
an's comb. It Was a tortoise shell, and bright
with some fanciful ornamentation. Withoutta
moment's hesitation Aristides pocketed it as the,
natural property of Muss. A pocket book con-
taining a few old letters, in the breast pocket of
one of the blue shirts, was transferred to that of
Aristidei with the same coolness and sentiment
of instinctive justice.

Aristides wise y reflected that these unim-
portant articles would excite no suspicion if
found in his 1 ossession. A fragment of the
rock which, if he had taken as he felt impelled,'
would have precipitated the discovery that
Aristides had decided to put off until he had
perfected a certain p an

The light fr m the opening above had gradu-
ally faded, and Aristides knew that night had
fallen. To prevent suspicion he must return
home. He re-entered the gallery and reached
the opening of the egress. One of the roots of
the tree projected into the opening.
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He seized it and endeavored to lift it, but in
vain. Panting with exertions, he again and
again exerted the fullest power of his active
sinews, bat the tree remained immovable-the
opening remained sealed as firmly as with Slo-
mon 8 signet. Raising' his candle toward it,

Aristides saw the reason of its resistance. In
his I urried ingras he had allowed the Free to

revolve sufficiently to permit one of its roots to
project into the opening, which held it firmly
down. In the shock of the discovery the excite-
ment which had sustained him gave way, ano
with a hopeless cry the just Aristides fell sense
lees on the.fioor o. the gallery.

CHAPTER VI.

TIE TRIALS OF MRS. MOREHEB.

"Now, where on earth can that child be?"
said aui Morpher, shading her eyes -with her
band, as she stood at the door of the "Mountain

Ranch" looking down the Wingdam Road at
sunset. "With his best things on, t. o. Good-
ness!--what were boys made for ?"

Mr. Morpher, without replying to this ques-
tion, apparently addressed to himself as an
adult rep resentative of the' way ward species,
apeared at the door and endeavored to pour oil
on the troubled waters.

"Oh, he's all right, Sue! Don't fuss about
him." said Mr Morpher with an imbecile sense
of conveying comfort in the emphasized pro-
noun, "lheadown the gulch, or in the tunnel,
or over to the claim, He'll turn up by bed time.
Don't you worry about him. I'll look him up
in a miit"-and Mr. Morphor taking his hat,
sauntered down the road in the direction of the
National Hotel.

Mrs. M. gazed douttfully after her liege.
"Looking up" Aristides, in her domestic ex-
perience implied a prolonged absence in the
bar-room of th'e hotel-the tedium whereof was
beguiled by seven-up or euchre. But she only
saia: "Don't be long, James" and sighed hope-
lessly as she turned back in the house.

Once again within her own castle walls Mrs.
Morpher dropped her look of patient suffering
and glanced defiantly around for a fresh griev-
ance.

The decorous little parlor offered nothing to
provoke the hostility of her peculiar instincts.
Spotless were the white curtains; the bright
carpet guiltless of stain or dust, The chairs
were placed, arithmetically in twos, and added
up evenly on the four sides with nothing to
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carry over. Two bunches of lavender and fen.-
nel breathed an odor of sanctified cleanliness
through the room. Five daguerreotypes on the
mantel-piece, represented the Moreher family
in progressive stages of petrificatiou, and had
the eedusa-like effect of freezing visitors into
similar attitudes in their chairs. The walls
were further enlivened with two colored engrav-
ings of scenes in the domestic history of George
Washington, in which the Father of his Country
seemed to look blandly from his own correct
family circle into that. of Morpher's and to
breathe quite audible from his gilt frame a
dignified blessing.

Lingering a moment in this sacred inclosure
to readjust the table-cloth, Mrs. Morpher passed
into the dining-room where the correct Clytie
presided at the supper table at which the rest of
the family were seated. Mrs. Morpher's quick
eyes caught the spectacle of Muss with her chin
resting on her hands, and her elbo es on the ta-
ble, sardonically surveying the model of de-
portment opposite to her.

"Muss I"
'Welt!"
'Where's your elbows ?"
"Here's one, and there's the other," said

Miss, quietly, indicating their respective locah-
ties by smartly t. pping them with the palm of
her hand.

"Take them off the table, instantly, you bold,
forward girl-and you, sir, quit that giggling
and eat your supper, if you don't want to be
put to bed without it!" added Mrs. Morpher to
Lycurgus, to whom Mliss's ensw. r had afforded
boundless satisfaction. 'You're getting to be
just as bad as her, and mercy knows you never
were a seraphim 2"

"What's a seraphim, mother, and what dc
they do ?" asked Lycurgus, with growing in.
terest.

'They don't ask questions when they. should
be eating their supper, and thankful for it," in..
terposed Clytie, authoratively, as one to whom
the genteel attributes and social habits of the
seraphim had been a privileged revelation.

"But, mother-"
"Hush-and don't be a heathen-run and see

who that is coming is," said Mrs. Morpher, as
the sound of footsteps were heard in the
passage.

The door opened, and McSnagley entered.
"Why, bless my soul-how do you do ?" said

Mrs. Morpher, with genteel astonishment
"Quite a stranger, I declare."

This was a polite fiction. Mlse knew the fact

to be that Mrs. Morpher was reputed to "set
the best table" in Smith's Pocket, and MSnag-
ley always called in on Sunday evenings at sup-
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per, to discuss the current gossip, and "nag" "Who knows where the master is, or
Miss with selected texts. ,where he can be found to night?" she asked

The verbal McSnagley as usual couldn't stop a hastily.

moment.-and just dropped in "in passing. " The "He's over to Dr. Duchesne's," said Clytie'

actual Mcnagtey deposited his hat in the cot- eagerly-" that is"-she stammered, a rich color

ner, and placed himself, in the flesh, on a chair suddenly flushing from her temples to her round

by the table. shoulders-" he's usually there in the evenings,
'"iend how's brother James, and the fain- I mean."

merly ?" "Run over, there s a dear, and ask him to

"Toey'r' all well; except 'Risty.' He's off come here," said Mrs. Morpher, without no-

agin. As if my life wern't already pestered out ticiug the sudden irregularity of 'conduct in her

with one child"-and Mrs. Morpher glanced first born. "Run quick !"

significantly at Mliss. Clytie did not wait for a second command.

"Ab, well, we all have our trials," said Mo- Without availing herself of the proffeiced com-

Snagley. "I've been ailin' agin. That ager pany of Mr. McSnagley, she hastily tied the

must be in my bones still. I've been onsettled strings of her school hat under her plump chin,

myself to-day." and slipped out of the house. It was not far to

Theie was the appearance of truth in this the doctor's office, and Clytie walked quickly,

statement; Mr. IcSnagley's voice had a hollow overlooking in her haste and preoccupatiod the

resonant sound, and his eyes were nervous and admiring glances which several of the swain of

fidgety. He had an old trick too of occasion- Smith's Pocket cast after her as she passed'

ally stopping in the middle of a sentence, and But on arriving at the doctor's door, so out of

litening as though he heard some distant sound. breath and excitement was this usual model f
The ii things, which Mrs. Morl her recalled after- deportment that on finding herself in the pres-

wards, did not, in the undercurrent of uneasi- ence of the master and his friend, she only

ness a)out Aristides which she felt the whole of stood in embarrassed silence, and made up for

that evening, so particularly attract her atten- her lack of verbal expression by a succession of

tion. eloquent blushes.
" I know something," said Lyeurgu", during Iset us look at her for a moment as she stands

one of the e pauses, from the retirement of his there. Her little stra;v hat, trimmed with

corner. " Ii you dare to-Kerg!"-s rid Mliss, cherry-colored ribbons, rests on the waves of

"Misa says she knows where Risty is, but her blonde hair. There are other gay ribbons

she won't tell," said the law-giver. not heeding on her light summer dress, claspiner her round

the warning. The words were scarcely uttered waist, girdling her wrist, and fastening her col-

betore Miss's red hand flashed in the air and de- lar about her white throat. Her large blue eyes

scended with a resounding box on the traitor's are very dark and moist-it may be with ex-

ear. Lycurgus howled, 'Mrs. Morpher darted citement or a thought of the lost Aristides, or

into the corner, and Muss was dragged, defiant the tobacco smoke, with'which, I regret to say,

and struggling to the light, the room is highly charged. Bet certainly as

"O, you wicked, wicked child-why don't she stands leaning against the doorway, biting
you say if you know ?" said Mrs Morpher, shak- her moist, scarlet lip, and trying to pull down

ing her as if the information were to be dia- the broad brim of her hat over the surging

lodged from some concealed part of heir dress. waves of color that will beat rhythmically up to

"I didn't say I knew for good"-at last re- her cheeks and temples, she is so dangerously
spnded Mliiss. "I said 1 thought I knew." pretty that I am glad for the master's sake be

"Well, where do you think he is ?" is the philosopher he has just described himself

But Mliss was firm. Even the gloomy picture to his friend the doctor, and that he prefers to

ofthe future state devised by Mcsnagley could study human physiology from the inner sur-

not alter her determination. Mrs. Morpher, who face.

had a wholesome awe for this strange child, at When Clytie has recovered herself sufficiently

last had recourse to entreaty. Finally, Muss to state her message, the master offered to ac-

offered a compromise. company her back. As Clytie took his arm

"I'li tell the master, bat I won't tell you nor with some slight trepidation, Doctor Dachesne,
him--partikerily him' -s sid Mliss indicating who had taken sharp note of these "febrile"

the parson with a bodkin-dart of her forefinger. symptoms, uttered a prolonged whistle, and rei'

Mrs. "Morpher hesitated. Her maternal turned thoughtfully to his office.

anxiety at length overcame her sense of dignity Although Clytie found the distance returning 9

and discipline. no further than the distance going, with the ex-
kaustion of her first journey, it was natural that
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her homeward steps should be slower, and that
the master should regulate his pace to accom-
in date her. It was natural, too, that her voice
should be quite low and indistirct, so that the
master was obliged to bring his hat nearer the
cberry-colored ribbons in the.pourse of conver-
sation. It nas also natural that he should offe
the sensitive girl such comfort as la in tender-
ly modulated tones and playful epithets. ' And
if in the irregularities of the main street it was
necessary to take Clytie's hand or to put his arm
around her waist in helping her up declivities,
that the master saw no impropriety in the act
was evident from the fact that he did not re-
move his arm when the difficulty was surmount'
ed. In this way Clytie's return occupied some
moments more than her goingand Mrs. Morpher
was waiting anxiously at the 'door when the
young people arrived'

As the master entered the room, Muss' called
him to her. "Bend down your head," she said

"and I'll whisper. But mind, now I don't say I
know for truth where Risty is.. I only rec-
kon."

The master bent down his head. As usual in
such cases, everybody else felt constrained to
listen, and McSnagley's curiosity was awakened
to its fullest extent.

When the master had received the required
information. he said quietly:

"I think I'll go myself to this place Muss
wise s to make a secret of, and see if the boy is
there. It will save trouble to any one else if she
should be mistaken."

"Hadn't you better take some one with you ?"
said Mrs. Morpher.

"'By all means-I'll go," said Mr. McSnagley,
with feverish aacrity.

The master looked inqu'ringly at Mliss.
"He can go if he wants to, but he'd better

not," said Mliss, looking directly into McSnag-
1ey's eyes.

"What do you mean by that, you little sav-
age ?"' said McSnagley, quickly.

Mlis, turned scornfully away. "Go," she
said, "go if you want to" and resumed her seat
in the corner.

The master hesitated. But he could not with-
stand the appeal in the eyes of the mother and
daughter, and after a short inward struggle, be
turned to MeSnagley and bade him briefly
"Come."

When they had left the house and stoodin-the
road together, McSnagley stopped,

"Where anyou going "
"To Smith's Pocket."
MsSnagley still lingered.
"Do you ever carry any weppings ?" he at'

length asked.
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" Weapons t No. What de von want with
weapons to go a mile on a starlit road'to a de.
serted claim? Nonsense, man, what are you
thinking of? We're hunting a lost child, not a
runaway felon. Come along," and the master
dragged him away,

Mrs. Morpher watched them from the door,
until their figures were lost in the darkness.
When she returned to the dining-room, Clvtie
had already retired to her own room, and Mrs.
Morpher overruling Miss's desire to sit up until
the master had returned, bade her foll w that
correct example. "There's Clytie, no ,, gone to
bed like a young lady, and do you do like her,"
and Mrs. Morpher, with this one drop of balm
in the midst of her trials, trimmed the light and
sat down in patience to wait for Aristides, and
console herself with the reflection of Clytie's ex
cellence.'" Poor Clytie !" mused that motherly
woman, "how excited and worried she looks
about her brother. I hope she'll be able to get
to steep."

It did not occur to Mrs. Morpher that there
were seasons in the life of young girls when
younger brothers ceased to become object of
extreme solicitude. It d:d not occur to her to
go up-stairs and see how her wish was likely to
be gratified. It was well in her anxiety hat she
did not, and that the crowning trial of the day's
troubles was spared her then. For at that
moment Clytie was lying on the bed where she
had flung herself without und easing, the heavy
masses of her blonde hair tumbled about her
neck, and her hot f 2co buried in her hands.

Of what was the correct Clytie thinking?
She was thinking-lying there with her barn-

ing cheeks pressed against the pillow-that she
loved the master ! She was recalling, step by
step, every incident that had occurred in their
lonely walk. She was repeating to herself his
facile sentences, wringing and twisting them to
extract one drop to assuage the strange thirst
that was growing up in her soul. She was think-
ing-silly Clytie-that he had never appeared so
kind before. and she was thinking-sillier Cly-
tie-that no one had ever before felt as she did
then.

"How soft and white his hands were. Ho w
sweet and gentle were the tones of his voice.
How easily he spoke-so unlike her father, Mc-
Snagley, or the young men whom she met at
church or on picnics. How tall and handsome
he looked as he pressed her hand at the door.
Did he press her hand-or was it a mistake ?"
Yes, he must have pressed her hand, for she re-

members now to have pressed his in return.
And he put his arm around her waist once, and
she feels it yet, and the strange perfume as he
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drew her closer tohim. (Mem. The masterhad
been smoking. Poor Olytie I)

W en she had reached this point she raised
herself and sat up, and began the process of uu-
dressing, mechanically putting each article
away in the precise methodical habit of her
former life. But she found herself sitting again
en the bed twisting her hair, which fell over he
plump, white shoulders, idly between her fir
gers, and patting the carpet with her small
white foot. She Lad been sitting thus some
minutes, when she heaid the sound of voices
without, the tramping of many feet, and a lousi
rapping at the door below. She sprang to the
door and looked out into the passage. Some-

thing white passed by her like a flash and
crouched down at the head of the stairs. 1t-
was MBss, Mrs. Morpher had opened the door.,

"Is Mr. Morpher in ?" said a half dozen
strange, hoarse voices.

"Where is he ?"

"He's at some of the saloons. O, tell me, has
anything happened? Is it about Aristides I
Where is he-is he safe ?" said Mrs. Morpher,
wringing her hands in agony. ,

"He's all right," said one of the men, with
Mr. Morpser's old emphasis, "but-"

"But what ?"
Muss moved slowly down the staircase, and

Clytie, from the passage above, held her breath
"There's been, a row down 'to Smith's old

Pocket-a fight-a man killed."
"Who ?" scouted Muss from the stairs.
"McSnagley-shot dead I"

CHATER VII.

BEFORE CHIEF JUSTIO LYNCE. -

The hurried statement of the messenger was
corroborated in the streets that night. It was

certain that McSnagley was killed. Smith's

Pocket, excited but sceptiol, had seen the body,
had put its fingers in the bullet. hole and was
satisfied. Smith's Pocket, albeit hoarse with

shouting and excitement, still discussed details

wit h infinite relish in the bar-rooms and saloons,
and in the main street In clamorous knots that
in front of the jail where the prisoner was con.

fined seemed to swell into a mob. Smith's Pocket,
bearded, blue-shirted and belligerent, crowding
about this locality from time to time uttered ap.
peals to justice that swelled ok the night wind,
not untrequently coupling these invocations

with the name of that eaminent jurist-Lynch.

Let not the simple reader suppose that the
mere taking off of a fellow mortal had created
this uproar. Tue tenure of life in Smith's
Pocket was vain and uncertain at the best, and
as such philosophically accepted, and the blow-
ing out of a brief candle here and there seldom
left a permanent shadow with the survivors.
In such instances too, the victims bad received
their quietus from the hands of brother-towns-
men, socially as it were, in broad day, in the
open streets, and under other mitigating cir-
cumastances. Tnus, when Judge Starbottle, of
Virginia, and "French Pete" exchanged snots
with each across the plaza until their revolvers
were exhausted and the luckless Pete received a
bullet through the lungs, half the town witness-
ed it, and were struck with the gallant and
chivalrous bearing of these gentlemen, and to
this day point with feelings of pride and admni-
ration to the bullet holes in the door of the "Na-
tional Hotel," as tley explain how narrow was
the escape of the women in the parlor. But here
was a man murdered at night in a lonely place
and by a strayger-a men unknown to the
saloons of Smith's Pocket, a wretch who could
not plead the excitement of monte or the de-
lirium of whisky as an excuse. No wonder that
Smith's Pocket surged with virtuous indignation
beneath the windows of the prison and clamo-
ed for his blood

And as the crowd thickened and swayed to
and fro, the story of his crime grew exaggerated
by hurried and frequent repetition. Half a
dozen speakers volunteered to give the details
with an added horror to every sentence. How
one of Morpher's children had been missing for
a week or more. How the schoolmaster and the
parson were taking a walk tnat evening, and,
coming to Smith's Pocket, heard a faint voice
from its depths which they recognized as belong-
ing to the missing chi.d. How they had suc-
ceeded in dragging him out and gathered from
his infant lips the story of his incarceration by
the murderer Waters and his enforced labors in
the mine. How they were interrupted by the
appearance of Waters-followed by an highly
colored and epithet-illustrated account of the
interview and quarrel. How Waters struck the
schoolmaster, who returned the blow with a pick.
How Waters thereupon drew a Derringer and
fired, missing the schoolmaster, but killing Mc'
Snagley behind him. How it was believed that
Waters was one of Joaquin's gang-that he had
killed Smith, etc., etc. Ateach pause the crowd
pushed and panted, stealthily creeping around
the doors and windows of the jail like some
strange beast of prey, until the climax was
reached, and a hush fell, and two men were
silently dispatched for a rope, and a critical ox-

amination was made of the limbs of a pine tree
in the vicinity.

The man to whom these. incidents had the
most terrible significance might have seemed
the least concerned as he sat that night, but a
few feet removed from the eager crowd without,
his bands clasped tightly together between his
knees, and the expression on his face of one
whose thou hts were far away. A candle stuck
in a tin sconce on the wall, flickered as the night
wind blew freshly through a broken pane of the
window. Its uncertain light revealed a low
room wnose cloth ceiling was stained and rag-
ged, and from whose boarded walls the tern'
paper hung in strips; a lumber room partitioned
from the front office, which was occupied by a
justice of the peace. If this temporary dungeon
naa an appearance of insecurity, there was some
compensation in the spectacle of an armed sen-
tinel who sat upon a straw mattress in the door-
way, and another who patrolled the narrow hall
which led to the street. That the prisoner was
not place ii one of the cells in the floor below
may have been owing io the fact that the law
recognized his detention as only temporary, and
while providing the two guards as a preventive
against the egress ot Crime from within, dis-
creetly removed all unnecessary and provoking
obstacles to the ingress of Justice from without.

Since the prisoner a arrest he had refused to
answer any interrogatories. Since he had been
paced in confinement he had net moved from
his present attitude. Toe guard, finding all at-
tempts at conversation fruitless, had fallen into
a reverie, and regaled h mself with piece a of
straw plucked from the mattress. A mouse ran
acr as the floor. The silence contrasted strangely
with the hum of voices in the = treet.

The candlelight tailing across the prisoner's
forehead showed the features which Smith's
Pocket knew and recognized as Waters, the
strange prospector. Had Mliss or Aristides
seen him then they would have missed that sin-
ister expression which was part of tt.eir fearful
remembrance. The hard, grim outlines of his
mouth were bent and contracted ; the quick,
searching eyes were fixed on vacancy. The strong
man-physically str ng only-wa breaking up
The fist that might havefelled an ox could do
nothing oere than separate its idle finger with
childishness of power and purpose An hour
Ion er in this condition, and the gallows would
have claimed a figure scarcely less limp and
impotent than that it was ultimately destined to
reject.

He had been trying to collect his thoughts.
Would they hang him? No, they must try him
Lirst, legally, and he could prove--he could prove
-- but what could he prove? For whenever he
attempted to Qonsider the uncertain chances of

his escape he found his thoughts strayini wide of
the question. ft was of no use for him to clasp
his fingers or knit his brows. Why did the rec-
ollection of a school-fellow, long since "forgot-
ten, blot out all the fierce and feverish memo-
ries of the night and the terrible certainty of
the future? Why didsthe strips of paper hang'
ing from the wall recall .to him the pattern of a
site he had flown forty years ago? In a mom nt
like this, when all his energies were required'
and all his cunning and tact would b called into
service, could he think of nothing better than
trying to match the torn paper on the wall or to
count the cracks in the floor? And an oath rose
to his lips, but from very feebleness died away
witnout expression.

Why had he ever come to Smith's Pocket?
If he had not been guided by that hell cat, this
would not have happened. What if he were to
tell all he knew 1--what if he should accuse
her ?-but would they be willing to give up the
bird they had already caught? Yet he again
found himself cursing his own treachery ana
cowardice, and this time an exclamation burst
from his lips and attracted the attention of the
guard.

"Hello there I-easy--old fellow-thar ain't
any good in that"--said the sentinel, looking
up. "It's a bad fix you're in, sure, but rarin'
and pitchin' won't help things. Taint no use,
cassin'-leastways taint that kind o' swearin'
that gets a chap out o' here," he added with a
conscientious reservation; "Now ef I was in
your place i'd kinder reflect on my sins, and
make my peace with God Almighty, for I tell
you the looks o' them people outside ain't pleas-
ant. You're in the bands of the law, and the
law will protect you as far as it can-as far as
two men kin stand agin a hundred-sabe ?
That's what's the matter 1-and it's as well as
you knowed that now as at any time."

But the prisoner had relapsed into his old at-
titude and wad surveying the jailer with the
same abstracted air as before. That individual
resumed his seat on the mattress, and now leant
hip ear to a co loquy which seemed to be pro-
gressing at the foot of the stairs. Presently he
was hailed by his brother turnkey from below.

"0, Bill," said fidus Aohates from the pas-
sage, with the usual Californian prefatory ejacu-
lation.

" Well."
"Here's Mliss! Says she wants to come up.

Shall I let her in ?"
The subject of inqury, however, settled the

question of admission by darting past the guard
below in this moment of preoccupation and
bounded up the stairs like a young fawn. The

guards laughed. "Now, then, my infant phe.
nomenon," said the one called Bill, as Mis
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stood panting before tuni, " wot's up--nd law. It's again the rules too to ask a pris'nei
nextly, wot's in that bottle ?" any question that'll crim'nate him, and on the

Msis whisked the bottle which she held .in whole you'd better go, Mhss," added the guard.

her hand smartly under her apron and said, to whom the appearance of the bottle had been

curtly, "Where's him that killed the parson ?' the means of provoking a spasm of discipline.

"Yonder.'" replied the man, indicating the But lidhes refused to make over the coveted

abstracted figure with his hand. " Wot do yen treasure. Bill arose half-jestingly and endeavor.

want with him ?-None of your tricks here ed to get possession of the bottle. A struggle

now," he added, warningly. ensued, good-naturedly on the part ofsthe guard,

"I want to see him ! hut characterized on the part of Miss by that

"Well, look ! make the most of your time half-savage passion whica any thwarted whim

and his too for the matter of that, but mind of instinct was sure to provoke in her nature.

now, no nonsense,'llieshe won't stand it!" re- At ast, with a curse, she freed her arm from his

peated the guard, with an emphasis in the cau- grasp, and seizing the bottle by the neck, aimed

tion. it with the full strength of her little arm fairly

Eliss crossed the room until oppos te the at his head. But he was quick enough to avert

prisoner. -' Are you the chap that killed the that important ohiect, if not quick enough to

parson ?" she said, addressing the motionless save his shoulder from receiving the strength of

figure. . the. the blow, which shattered the thin glass and

Something in the tone of her voice startled the poured the fiery contents of the bottle over his

prisoner from his reverie; he raised his head shirt and breast, saturating his clothes, and dif-

and glanced quickly and with his old sinister fusing a sharp alcoholic odor through the room'

expression at the child. A forced laugh broke from his lips as ;he san:

"What's that to you ?" he asked, with the back on the mattress, not, without an underlying

grim lines setting about his mouth again, and sense of awe at this savage girl who stood pan.

the old ha. shness of his voice. ,ug before him, and from whom he had just es.

"Didn't I tell you be wouldn't stand any of caped a blow which might have been fatal. "Its

your nonsense, Mliss," said the guard, testily. a pity to waste so much good liquor," he added,

Mliss only repeated the question. with affected carelessness, narrowly wa thing

"And what if I did kill him ?" said the pris each movement of the young Pythoness, whose

oner, savagely; "what's that to you, you you ig rage was not yet abated.

hell cat. Guard! Damnation! What do you "Come, liiss," he said, at last, "we'll say

let her come here for? Do you hear. Guard f' quits. You've lost your brandy, ard I've got

he screamed, rising in a transport of passion, sone of the pieces of yonder bottle stickig in

"Take her away; fling her down-stairs. What my shoulder yet. I suppose brandy is/good for

the h-Il is she doing here ?' bruises though. Hand mie the light ."

"If yoi was the man that killed McSnagley," Mlas reached the candle rom the sconee and

saidlMlss, without heeding the interruption, held it by the guard as he turned back the col-

" 1'ge brought you something," and she drew lar of his shirt to lay bare his shoulder. So,"

the bottle from under her apton and extended he matttered, "black and blue-no bones broken

it to Waters, adding, "It's brandy-Cognac- though-no fault of yours, eh I my young cier-

A 1." ub, if it wasn't. There--why, what are you

"Take it away, and take gmrself with it," looking at in that way, Mliss, are . ou crazy?-

returned Waters, without ab rting his angry ac- Hell's furies, don't hold the light so near? What

cents, "take it away-do you hear ?" are you doing-hell-ho, there ! Help!

"Well, that's what 1 call ongrateful-dog Too late, for in an instant he was a sheet of

gone my skin if it ain't," said the guard, who living flame. When or how the candle had

had been evidently struck with Mliss's generosi- touched his garment, saturated with the inflam-

ty. "Pas the licker this way, my beauty, and unable fluid, Waters, the only inactive spect .or

i'll keep it till he changes his mind. He's nat- of the room, could never afterward tell. He

erally a little flustered just now, but he'll come only knew that the combustion was instantane-

round after you go." ous and complete, and before the cry had died

'But Miiss didn't accede to this change in the from his hps, not only the guard, but the straw

disposition of the gift, and was evidently taken mattress on which he had been sitting, and tue

aback by her reception and the refusal of the loose strips of paper hanging from the walls,

proffered comfort. and the torn cloeh ceiling aboae, were in flames,

"Come, hand the bottle here," repeated the Help I help I Fire! fire !

guard. "It's agin rules to bring the pris'ner With a superhuman effort, Mlilis dragged the

anything anyway, and it's confiscated to the prisoner past the blaring mattress, through the
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'doorway into the passage, and drew the door,
which opened outwardly, against him. The un-
happy guard, still blazing like a funeral pyre,
alter wildly beating the air with his arms for a
few seconds, dashed at the broken window,
which gave way with his weight, and precipi;

'tated him, still flaming, into the yard below. A
column of smoke and a licking tongue of flame
leaped from the open window, at the same
moment, and the cry of fire was re-echoed from
a hundred voices in the street. But scarcely had.
Mulss closed the open door against Waters, when
the guard from the doorway mounted the stairs

in time to see a flaming figure leap from the
window. The room was filled with smoke .and
fire. With an instinct of genius. Mliss, pointing
to the open window, shouted hoarsely in .his
ear:

" Waters has escaped 1"
A cry of fury from the guard was echoed from

the stairs, even now crowded by the excited mob
who feared the defvastating element might still
chcat them of their intended victim. In another
moment the house was emptied, and the front

street deserted, as the people rushed to the rear
of the jail-climbing fences and stumbling into
ditches in pursuit of the imagined runaway.
Miss seized the hat and coat of the luckless
"Bill," and dragging the prisoner from his place
of concealment, hurriedly equipped him, and
hastened through the blinding smoke of the
staircase boldly on the heels of the retiring
crowd. Once in the friendly darkness of the
street, it ws easy to mingle with the pushing
throng until an alley crossing at right angles
enabled them to leave the main thorough-
fare. A few moments' rapid flight, and the out-
skirts of the town were reached, the tall pines
opened their abysmal aisles to the fugitives,
and Mlisa paused with her companion. Until
daybreak, atleast, here tlhey were safe!

From the time they had quitted the burning
room to that moment, Waters had passed in-
to his listless, abstracted condition, so helpless

and feeble that he retained the grasp of Mliss's
hand more through some instinctive prompting
rather than the dictates of reason. lElliss had
found it necessary to almost drag him from the
main street and the hurrying crowd. which
seemed to exercise a strange fascination over
his bewildered senses. And now he sat down
passively beside her, and seemed to submit to
the guidance of her superior nature.

"You're safe enough now till daylight," said
Mliss, when she had recovered herbreath, "but
you must make the best time you can through
these woods to-nght, keeping the wind to your
back, until you come to the Wirgdam road.
There! Do you hear " said Mliss, a little vexed
at her companion's apathy.

Waters released the hand of Miles, and com-
menced mechanically to button his coat around
his chest with fumbling, purposeless fliers.
He then passed his hand across his forehead, as
if to clear his confused and bewildered brain.
All this, however, to no better result than to ap-
parently root his feet to the soil and to intensify
the stupefaction which seemed to be creeping
over him.

"Be quick now. You've no time to lose !
Keep straight on through the woods until you
wee the stars again before you, and you're on the
other side of the ridge. What are you waiting
for ?" and Mliss stamped her little foot impa-
tiently.

An iaea which had been struggling f r expres.
sion at last seemed to dawn in his eyes. Some-

thing like a simpering blush crept over his face
as he fumbled in his pocket. At last, drawing
forth a twenty-dollar piece, he bashfully prof-
f red it to Mliss. In a twinkling the extended
arm was stricken up, and the bright coin flew
high in the air and disappeared in the darkness.

"Keep your money ! I don't want it. Don't
do that again!" said liliss, highly excited, "or
I'll-I'll bite you!"
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As the master, wan-eyed and unrefreshed by
slumber, strayed the next morning among the
blackened ruins of the fire, he was conscious o
having undergone some strange revuisionof sen.
timent. What he iemem bered of the last even-
ing's events, though feverish and indistinct as
a dream, without coherency or connected outline,
had nevei theless seriously impressed him. How
frivolous and trifling his past life and its pur-
suits looked through the lightning vista opened
to his eyes by the flash of Waters's pistol?

Suppose I had beer. killed," ruminated the
master, "what then? A paragraph in the Ban-
per, headed, 'Fatal Affray,' and my name added
to the already swollen list of victims to lawless
violence and crime I Humph 1 A pretty Ecrape.
truly 1' And the master ground his teeth with
vexation

Let not the reader judge him too hastily. In
the best regulated mind thankfulness for deliv-
eranca from danger is apt to be mingled with
some doabts as to the necessity of the trial.

In this frame of mind the last person he
would have cared to meet was Clytie. That
young woman's evil genius, however, led her to
pass the burnt district that morning. Perhaps
she had anticipated the meeting. At all events,
ne had proceeded but a few steps before he was
confronted by the identical round hat and
cherry-colored ribbons. But in his present
hamor the cheerful color somehow reminded
him of the fire, and of a ruddy stain over Mo-
Snagley's heart, and invested tneinnoceat Clytie
w~th a figurative significance. Now, Clytie's
reveries at that moment were pleasant, if the
brightness on her eyes and freshened color on
her cheeks were any sign, and as she had not
seen the master since then, she naturally x--
pected to take up the thread of romance where
it had been dropped. But it required all her
femnine tact to conceal her embarrassment at
his formal greeting and constrained manner.

"He is bashful," reasoned Clytie to herself.
"This girl is a tremendous fool," growled the
master, inwardly. An awkward pause ensued
Finally, Clytie loquitur:

"Miss has been missing since the fire I"
" Missing" echoed the master, in his natural

tone.
Clytie bit her lip with vexation. "Yes, she's

away's running away. She'll be back again.
But you look interested. Do you know," she
continued with exceeding archness, " I some-
times think, Mr Gray, if MliSs were a little
older-"

"Well I"
"Well, putting this and that together, you

know!"
"Well ?"
"People will talk, you know I" continued

Clytie, with that excessive fondness weak people
exhibit when enveloping in mystery the coin.
moneast affairs of life.

"People are d-..d fools !" roared the master.
The correct Clytie was a little shocked. Per.

haps underneath it was a secret admiration of
the transgressor. Force, even of this cheap
quality, goes a good way with some natures.

"That is"--continuecd the master, with an in.
crease of dignity, in inverse proportion to the
'apse he had made-" people are apt to be mis.
taken, Miss Morpher, and without meaning it,
to do infinite injutice to their fellow mortals.
But I see I am detaining you. I will try and
find Melissa. I wisti you good morning." And
Don Whiskiranclos stalked solemnly away.

Clytie turned red and white by turns, and her
eyes filled with tears. This dei cement to her
dreams was utterly unexpected. While a girl of
stronger intelligence would have employed the
time in digesting plans-of future retaliation and
revenge, Clytie's dull brain and placid nature
were utterly perplexed and shaken.

"Dear me t'' said Olyti , to herself, as abs
started home, "if he don't love me, why don t
he say so ?

The master, cr Mr, Gray, as we may now cail
him as he draws neat the close of his professional
career, took the old trail through the forest
which led to liss's former hiding-place. He

walked on briskly, revolving :n his mind the
feasibility of leaving Smith's Pocket. Tle late
disaster, which would affect the prosperity s.f
the settlement for some time to come, offered an
excuse to him to give up his situation. On
searching his pockets he found his present capl.
tat to amount to ten dollars. This, increased ty
forty dollars due him from the trustees. woul1
make fifty dollars; deduct thirty dollars for liii.
bilities, and he would have twenty dollars left
to begin the world anew. Youth and hope ad-
ded an indefinite number of ciphers to the right
hand of these figures, and in this sanguine mood
our young Alnasoher walked on until he had
reached the old pine throne in the banl of the
forest. MIliss was not there. He sat down on
the trunk of the tree, and for a few minutes
gave himself to the associations it suggested.'
What would become of Miss after he was gone?
But he quickly dropped the subject as one too
visionary and sentimental for his then fiercely
practical consideration, and to prevent the re-
currence of such distracting fancies, began to
retrace his steps toward the settlement. At the
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edge of the woods, at a point where the trail Smith's Pooket had belonged to her father

forked toward the old site of Smith's Pocket, he How she had found out, from some questions,
saw Miss coming toward him. Her ordinary that he had known her father. But how all his

pace on such occasions was a kind of Indian other answers were "silly."

trot; to his surprise she was walking slowly j "And where is he now ?" asked Mr. Gray.

with her apron thrown over her head, an indi- "Gone," said Muss. "I left him at the edge

cation of meditation with Miiss, and the usual of the wood to go back and geteome provisions

way in which she excluded toe outer nord in and when I returned he was gone. If he had

studyig tier lessons. When she was within a any of his senses left he's milts away by this

few feet of him he called her by name. She time. When he was off I went back to Smith'

started as she recognized him. There was a Pocket. I found the hidden opening and saw

shade of seriousness in her dark eyes, and the the gold."
baud that took his was listless and totally un- h Gray looked at her curiously. He had, in

like t.er old frank, energetic grasp. "You look his more intimate knowledge of her character,

worried, Muss," said Mr. Gray, soothingly, as noticed the unconcern with which she spoke of

the old sentimental feeling crept over his heart. the circumstances of her fath r's death and the

**What's the matter now ?" total lack of any sentiment of filial regard.

SMiiss replied by seating herself upon the bank The idea that this man whom she had aided in

beside the road, and pointing to a place by her escaping had ever done her injury had not ap-

side. Mr. Gray took the proffered seat. Mlies parently entered her mind, nor did Mr. Gray

then fixed her eyes on some distant part of the think it necessary to hint the deeper suspicion

view and remained for some moments in silence. he had gathered fro o Dr. Duchesne that Waters

Then without turning her head or moving her had murdered her father. If the story of the

eyes, she asked' concealed treasures of Smith's Pocket were ex-

"What's that they call a girl that has money aggerated he eculd easily satisfy nimself on that

left her'?" point.. Miss met his suggestion to return to

"Au heiress, Miss 2" - the Pocket with alacrity, and the two started
awanintiresiecon

"Yes, a heiress."
"Wtiell, said Mr. Gray.
"Well," said Mss, without moving her eyes,

"I'm one, Im a heiress !"
" Wha+'sthat, Mhiss ?" said Mr. Gr'y, laugh

ingly.
M ss was silent again. Suddenly turning her

eyes full upon him, she said:
"Can you keep a secret?"
"Yes,". said Mr. Gray, beginning to be im-

pressed by the child's manner.

"Listen, them."
In short, quick sentences, Mliss began. How

Aristides had several times hinted of the con-

cealed riches of Smith's Pocket. How he had,
last night, repeated the story to her of a strange

discovery he had made. How she remembered

to have heard her father often swear that there

was money "in that nole," if he only had means
to work it. How, partly impressed by this

statement, and partly from curiosity and pity

for the prisoner, she had visited him in confine-

naent. An account of her interview. The
origin of the fire. Her flight with Waters.

(Questions by Mr. Gray:.-What was your object
in assisting this man to escape? Ans. They

were going to kill him. Ques. Hadn't he killed

McSnagley ? Ans. Yes, but McSnagley ought to

have been killed long ago.] How she had taken

leave of him that morning. How she had drag-'

ged him on toward the Wngdam road, and how

he had told her that all the hidden wealth of

aainthat direction.
It was late in the afternoon when Mr. Gray

returned. His heightened color and eager in-

quiry for Pr Duchesne provoked the usual hope

from the people that he met "That it was noth-

ing serious." No, nothing was the matter, the

master answered with a slight laugh, but would

they send the doctor to his school-house when he
returned? "T at young chap's worse than he
thinks," was one sympathizing suggestion; "this

kind of life s too rough for his sort."

To while away the interim, Mr. Gray stopped .

on his way to the school-house at the stage office
as the Wingdam stage drew up and disgorged its
passengers. He was listlessly watching the
passengers.as they descended, when a soft voice
from the window addressed him: "May I
trouble you for your arm as I get down ?" Mr.
Gray looked up. It was a singular request, as
the driver was at that moment standing by the
door, apparently for that purpose. But the re-
quest came from a handsome woman, and with

a bow the young man stepped to the door. The
lady laid her hand lightly on his arm, sprang
fld wthe carriagewith the dexterity that showed
the service to have been merely ceremonious,
thanked him with an elaboration of acknowl.
edgeient which seemed equally gratuitous, and
disgppearedmin the office.

"That's what I call dead set." said the dri.
ver, drawing a long breath, as he turned to M.
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fray, who stood in some embarrassment. "Do
you know her ?

"No,"- said Mr. Gray, laughingly, "do you ?"
"Nary time ! But take care of yourself, young

man. She's alter you sure I"
Bat Mr. Gray was continuing his walk to the

school-house, unmindful of the caution. From
the momentary glimpse he had caught of this
woman's face, she appeared to be about thirty.
Her dress, though tasteful and elegant, in. the
present condition of California society afforded
no cratexion of her social status. But the fig-
ure of Dr. Duchesne, waiting for him at the
school-housj door, just then usurped the place
of all others, and she dropped out of his mind

"Now, then," said the doctor, as the young
man grasped his band, "you want me to tell yo>
why your eyes are bloodshot, why your cheeks
burn, and your hand is dry and hot ?"

"Not exactly I Perhaps you'llunderstand the
sympiomshbetter when you've head my story
Sat down hero and listen."

The doctor took the proffered seat on the top
of a desk, and Mr. Gray, after assuring himsel
that they were entirely alone related the cir-
cumstances which he had gathered from Ililiss
that morning.

" You see, doctor, how unjust were your sur-
mises in regard to this girl," continued Mr.
Gray. "But let this pass now. At the conclu-
sion of her story, I offered to go with her to this
Al Baba cave. It was no easy job finding the
concealed entrance, but I found it at last, and
ample corroboration of every item of this wild
story. The 'Pocket' is rich witkth most valu-
able ore. It has evidently been worked for some
time since the discovery was made, but there is
still a fortune in its walls, and several thousand
dollars of ore sacked up in its galleries. Look
at that !" continued Mr Gray, as he drew an
oblong mass of quartz and metal from his
pocket, "Think of a secret of this kind hav-
ing been entrusted for three weeks to a penni-
less orphan girl of twelve,. and an eccentric
school boy of ten, and undivu'ged except when
a proper occisieu offered."

Dr. Duchesne smiled. "And Waters is really
clear?"

"Yes," said Mr. Gray.
"And Miss assisted him to escape."
"Yes." i
"Well, you are an innocent one ! And you

see nothing in this but an act of thoughtless
generosity'? No assisting of an old accomplice
to escape ?"

"I see nothing but truth in her statement,"
returned Mr. Gray, stoutly. "If there has been
any wrong committed, I believe her to be in-
nocent of its knowledge." -

"Well, I'm glad, at least the money goes to
her and not to him. But how are ou to estab
lish her right to tnis property ?"

"That was my object in corfeiring with you.
At present the claim is ab undoned. I have
' taken up' the ground in my own name (for
her), and this afternoon I pouted up the usual
notice."

"Go on. You are not so much of a fool, after
all."

'- Thank you. This will hold until a better
claim is established. Now, if Smith had dis-
covered this lead, and was, as the lawyers say,
' se zed and possessed' of it at the tine of his
death, Miss, of course. as next of kin, inherits
it."

"But how can this be proved? It is the
general belief that Smith committed suicide
through extreme poverty and destitution."

Mr. Gray drew a letter from his pocket.
'"You remember the memorandum I showed

ion, which came into my possession. Here it
is; it is dated the day of his death."

Dr. Duchesne took it and read:

"July 25.-5 hours in drift--dipping west. Took
out 20 ca-cleaned up 40 oz.-Memn.-Saw M. S."

"This evidently refers to actual labor in the
mine at the time," an d Dr. Duchesne. But is
it legally sufficient to support a claim of this
magnitude? That is the only question now.
You say this paper was the leaf of an old mem-
orandum, torn off and used for a letter by Mbiss
-- do you know where the original book can he
found ?"

"A istides has it, or knows whore it is," an.
swered Mr. Gray.

"Find it by all means. And ge$ legal advice
before you do anything, Go this very evening
to Judge Plunkett and state your case to him.
The promise of a handsome contingent fee won't
hurt Mliss's pros ects any. Remember our ideas
of abstract justice, and the letter of the law in
this case may be entirely different. Take Judge
Plunkett your proofs-that s," said the doctor,
stopping and eyeing his friend, keenly, "if you
have no fears for Mliss if this matter should be
thoroughly ventilated."

Mr. Gray did not falter.
" I go at once," said he, gayly, "if only to

prove the child's claim to a good nams if we fail
in getting her property."

The two men left the school-house together-
As they reached the main street the doctor
paused.

You are still determined ?"
"I am," responded the young man.
"Good-night, and God apced you then," and

the doctor left him.

The fire had been particularly severe on the
legal fraternity in the settlement, and Judge
Pur.kett's office, together with those of his
learned brethren, had been consumed with the
court-house on the previous night. Toe judge's
house was on the outskirts of the village, and
thither Mr. Gray proceeded. The judge was at
home, but engaged at that moment. Mr. Gray
would wait, and was ushered into a small room
evidently unea as a kitchen, but just then lit-
tered with lay books, bundles or papers and
blanks,.tnat had been, hastily rescued tre.m the
banning building. Tne siue-board groaned with

the weight of several volumes of "New York
lie,orts," that seemed to impart a dusty flavor
to the adjoining victual. M . Gray picked up a
volume of supreme court deciaio a from the
coal shuttle, and was deep in an in.eresting case
when the door of the adjoining room opened,
and Judge Plunkett appeared.

He vi a 3 an oily man olg about fifty, with spec-
tacles. He was glad to see the sonoolmaster. He
hoped he was not suffering from the excitement
of the previous evening. For his part the spec-
tacle of sober citizens rising in a body to vindi-
cate the insulted majesty of toe la a of society
and of man, had always something sublune in

it. And the muaiderer had really got away. after
all. And it was a narrow escape the schoolmas-
ter had, too, at Smith's Pocket.

Mr. Gray tpok advantage of the digression to
state his business. He briefly recounted the
circumstonces of the discovery of the hidden

wealth of Smith's Pocket, and exhibited the
memorandum he had shown to the doctor.
When he had concluded, Judge Plunkett looked
at him over his spectacles, and rubbed his hands
with satisfaction.

"You apprehend," said the judge, eagerly,
"that you will have no difficulty in procuring
this book from which the leaf was originally
torn ?"

"None,' replied Mr. Gray.
"Then, sir, I should give as my professional

opinion that the case was already won."
Mr. Gray shook the hand of the little man

with great fervor, and thanked him for his be-
lief. "And so this property will go entirely to
Mliss t" he asked again.

'Well-ah--no-not exactly," said Judge
Plunkett, with some caution. "She will benefit
by it undoubtedly-undoubtedly," and he rubbed

his hands again.
."Why not Mliss alone. There are no other

claimants ?" said Mr. Gray.
"I beg your pardon-you mistake," said Judge

Plunkett, with a smile. "you surely would not
leave out the widow and mother ?"

"Why, Miss is an orphan," said Mr. Gray, in
utter bewilderment.

"A sad mistake, sir. A painful, though
natural, mistake. Mr. Smith, though separated
from his wife, was never divorced. A very
affecting history--the old story you know-an
injured and loving woman, deserted by her
natural protector, but disdaining to avail her-
self of our legal aid. By a singular coincidence
that I should have told ou, I am anticipating
you in this very case. Your service, however,
I feel will be invaluable, Your concern for her
amiable and interesting daughter, Narcissa-ah,

no, Melissa-will, of course, make you with us.
You have never seen Mrs. Smith? A fine-look-
ing, noble woman, sir-though still disconsolate
-still thinking of the departed one. By an-
other singular coincidence that I should have
to d you. she is here now. You shall see her,
sir. Pray, letme introduce you," and still rub-
bing his hands, Judge Plunkett led tie way
to the adjoining room.

Mr. Gray followed him mechanically. A
handsome woman rose from the sofa as they en-
tered. It was the woman he assisted to alight
from the Windgam stage.

CHAPTER IX.

'rna BED-BOOK.

In the strong light that fell upon her face, Mr.
Gray had an opportunity toexamine her features
more closely. Her eyes, which were dark and
singularly brilliant, were half clo ed, either
from some peculiar conformation of the li4s, or
an habitual effort to conceal expression. ~ier
skin was colorless, with that satin-like lustre
that belongs to some brunettes, relieved by one
or two freckles that were scarcely blemishes.
Her face wits squared a little at the lower angles,
but the chin was round and soft, and the curves
about the mouth full and tender enough to de-
stroy the impression left by contemplation of
those rigid outlines. The effect of its general
contour was that of a handsome woman of
thirty. In detail, as the eye dwelt upon any
particular feature, you could have added a mar-
gin of ten years, either way.

" Mrs. Smith-Mr. Gray," said the lawyer,
briskly. "Mr. Gray is the gentleman who,
since the decease of your husband, has taken
such a benevolent interest in our playful Narcis-
sa-Melissa, I should say. He is the preceptor
of our district school, and besides his relation as
teacher to your daughter, has, I may say in our
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legal fashion, stood in loco parentis-in other
words, has been a parent. a--a-father to her."

At the conclusion of this speech, Mrs. Smith
darted a quick glance at Mr. Gray, which was
unintelhgible to any but a woman. As there
were none of her own keen-witted sex present,
to make an ungracious interpretation of it, it
passed unnoticed, except the slight embarrass-
ment and confusion it caused the young man
fiom its apparent gratuity.

"We have met before. I believe," said Mrs.
Smith, with her bright eyes half hid, t.nd her
white teeth half disclosed. "I can easily im.
agine Mr. gray's devotion to a friend from his
courtesy to a stranger. Let me thank you again
for both my daughter and myself."

In the desperate hope of saying something
natural, Mr..-Gray asked if she had seen Melissa
yet.-

"0 dear, no ! Think how provoking. Judge
Plunkett says it is absolutely impossible till
some tiresome formalities are over. There are
so many stupid forms to go through with first.
But how is she? You have seen her, have you
not? you will see her again to-night, perhaps?
How I long to embrace her again. She was a
mere baby when she left me. Tell her how I
long to fly to her I"

Her impassioned utterance and the dramatic
gestures that accompanied these words afforded
a singular contrast to the cool way with which
she rearranged the folds of her dress, when she
had finished; folding her hands over her lap
and settling herself unmistakably back again on
the sofa. ,Perhaps it was this that made Mr.
Gray think she had, at some time, been an act-
ress. But the next moment he caught her eye
again and felt pleased-and again vexed with
himself ior being so-and in this mental condi-
tion began to speak in favor of his old pupil.
His embarrassment passed away as he warmed
with his subject, dwelling at length on M iss's
better qualities, and did not return until in a
breathless pause he became aware that this
woman's bright eyes were bent upon him. The
color rose in his cheek, and with a half-muttered
apology for his prolixity, he offered his excuses
to retire.

"Stay a moment, Mr. Gray," said the lawyer.
"You are going to town, and will not thin it a
trouble to see Mrs. Smith safely bacr to her
hotel. You can talk these things over with our
fair friend on the way. To-morrow, at ten, I
trust to see you both again."

"Perhaps 1 am taxing Mr. Gray's gallantry
too much," interposed the lady with a veryvivid
disclosure of eyes and teeth.

"Mr. Gray would be only too happy."
After he had uttered this civility, there was a

slight consciousness of truth about it that em-
barrassed him again. But Mrs. Smith took his
proffered arm and they bade the lawyer good.
night, and passed out in the starlit night to-
gether.

* C * * * *.

Four we hI have elapsed since the advent of
Mrs. Smith to the settlement. Four weeks that
might have been years in any other but a Cali-
fornia mining camp, for the wonderful chisge
that has been wrought in its physical aspect.
Each stage has brought its load of fresh adven-
turers; another hotel which sprang up on the
site of the National has its new landlord, and a
new set of faces about its hospitable board,
where the conventional bean appears daily as a
modest vegetable, or in the insincerer form of
coffee. Thae saw-mills have been hard at work
for the last month, and huge gaps appear in the
circling files of redwood wjiere the fallen trees
are transmitted to a new style of existence in
the damp, sappy tenements that have risen over
the burnt district. The "great strike" at
smith's Pocket has been 'heralded abroad, and

ab eve and below, and on either side of the
crumbling tunnel that bears that name other
tunnels are piercing the bowels of the moun-
tain, shafts are being sunk, and claims are taken
up even to the crest of Red Mountain, in the
hope of striking the great Smith lead. Already
an animated discussion has sprung up in the
columns of the lied Mountain Banner in regard
to the direction of the famous lead-a discus-
sion assisted by correspondents who have as.
umed all the letters of the alphabet in their

anonymous arguments, and have formed the op.
posing "angle" and "dip" factions of Smith's
Pocket.

But whatever be the direction of theilemmdie
progress of the settlement has been steadily on-
ward, with an impetus gained by the late aisas-
ter. That classical but much-abused bird,-the
Phoenix, has been invoked from its ashes in
several editorials in the Banner to sit as a type
of resuscitated Smith's Pociret, while in the
homelier phrase of an honest minor "it seemed
as if the fire kem to kinder clean out things for
a fresh start."

Meanwhile the quasi-legal administration of
the estate of Smith is drawing near a termina-
tion that seems to credit the prophetic assertion
of Judge Plunkett. One fact has been evolved
in the process of examination, viz: that Smith
had discovered the new lead before he was mur-
dered. It was a fair hypothesis that the man
who assumed the benefit of his discovery was
the murderer. but as this did not immediately
involve the settlement of the estate it excited
little comment or opposition. The probable
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murderer had escaped; judicial investigations,
even in the hands of the people, had been at-

tended with disastrous public results, and there
was no desire on the part of Justice to open tue
case and deal with an abstract principle when
there was no opportunity of making an individ-
ual example. The circumstances were being
speedily forgotten in the new excitement; even
tae presence of Mrs. Smith lost its novelty. The
Banner, when aluding to her nusba.d, spoke of
him as the "late J. Smith, Esq.," attributing
the present activity of business as the result of
his life:oug example of unaring energy, and
generally ad tue foundation of a belief which

tnereofcer obtained tnat he died comfortably in
the bosom of his family, surrounded by discon-
solate friends. The histuiy of all pioneer settle-
ments had thea legenaaty basis, and in the pro-
gress of this story Mhss may live to see the day
when her father's connection with the origin of
the settlement shall become apochr phal, and
contested like that of Romulus and Remus and
their wolfish wet-nurse.

'It is to tue everlasting credit and honor of
Smith's locket that tae orphan and widow
meet no opposition from the speculative com-
munity, and that the claim's utmost bounda-
ries are liberally rendered. How far this cir-
cumstance may be owing to the rare personal
attractions of the charming widow, or to Muis's
personal popularity, I shall not pretend to say.
It is enough that when the brief of Judge
Plunkett's case is ready there are crowds of
willing witnesses to substantiate and cor-

roborate doubtful points to an extent that is
more creditable to their generosity than their
veracity.

Mlss has seen her mother. Mr. Gray, with
his knowledge of his pupil's impulsiveness, has
been surprised to notice that the new relation-
ship seems to awaken none of those emotional in
the child's nature that he confidently looked for.

On the occasion of their first meeting, to which

Mr. Gray was admitted, Mliss maintained a

guarded shyness totally different from her

usually frank boldness--a shyness that was the
more remarkable from its contrast with the un-

repressed and somewhat dramatic emotions of

Mrs Smith. Now, under her mother's protect.

tion and care, he observes another radical

change in Mliss's appearance. She as dressed
more tastefully and neatly-not entirely the re-

suit of a mother's influence, but apparently the

result of some natural instinct, now for the

first time indulged, and exhibited in a ribbon

ora piece of jewelry, worn with a certain air and

consciousness. There is a more strict attention

to the conventionalities of life; her speech is
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more careful and guarded; her walk, literally
more womanly md graceful. Thosi things Mr.
Gray naturally attributes to tue re suit of the
n w relation, though he cannot help recalling
his meeting with M iss in the woods on the
morning of the lire, and of dating many of
these ciinges from thence.

it is a pleasant moaning, and Mr. Gray is
stirring early. He has been busied in prepara-
tion the night previous, for tais is his last
day in Smith's Pocket. He lingers for some
time about the schoolhouse, gathering up those
little trifles which lay about his do-k, which
have each a separate history in his experience of
Smith's Pocket, and are part of the encrusta-
teons of his life, Lastly, a file cf the Med Moon,
tara Banner is taken from the same receptacle
and packed away in his bag. He walks to the
door and turns to look back. Has he forgotten
anything? No, nothing. lint still he lingers.
He vi orders who will take he placeat the desk,
and for the first time in his pedagogue experi-

ence, perhaps, feels something of an awful re-

sponsibility as he thinks of his past influence
over the wretched little beings who used to

tremble at his nod, and whose future ill or

good he may have helped to-fashion. At last he

closes the door, almost tenderly, and walks

thoughtfully down the road. He has to pass the

cabin of an Irish miner, whose little boy is tod

duing in the ditch, with pinafore, hands, and

face in a chronic state of untidiness. Mr. Gray

seizes him with a hilarious impulse, and after a

number of rapid journeys to Baniury Uros in

search of an apocryphal old woman wh mounted

a mythical white horse, he kissed the cleanest

place on his broad expanse of cheek, presses

some silver into his chubby fist, tells ham to be

a good boy, and deposits him in the ditch again.

Having in this youthful way atoned for certain

sins of omission a little further back, he pro-

ceeds, v ith a sense of perfect absolution, on his

way to the settlement.
A few hours lie between him and his depart-

ure, to be employed in friendly visits to Mrs.

Morpher, Dr. Dochesne, liies, and her mother.

The Mountain Ranch is the nearest, and thither

Mr. Gray goes first. Mrs, Morpher, over a

kneading trough, with her bare arm whitened
with flour, is genuinely grieved at parting with

the master, and in spite of Mr. Gray's earnest

remonstrauces, insists upon conducting him in-

to the chill parlor, leaving him there until she

shall have attired herself in a manner becoming

to "company." "t don't want you to go at all-

no more I don't," said Mrs. Morpher, with all

sincerity, as she seats herself finally on the
shining horse-hair sofa.- "The children will
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miss you. I don't believe that any one will do have been waiting for him-so long. Was it that
for Risty, Kerg, and Clytie, what you have done. pretty daughter of Mrs. Morpher-the fairyoung
But I suppose you know best what's best. Young lady with blonde curls-who caused the deten-
men likes to see the world, and it ain't expected tion ? 1s not Mr. Gray a sly young fellow for all
one so young as you should settle down yet. his seeming frankness? So he must go to-day.
That's what I was telling Clytie this morning' He cannot possibly watt a few days, and so go
That was just the way with my John afore he with them? Thus Mrs. Smith, between her
was married. I suppose you'll see Muss and Her red lips and wbite teeth, and under her half..
before you go. They say that she is going to closed eyes, for Mliss stands quietly apart with-
Sue Francisco soon. Is it so ?" out speaking. Her reserve during the interview

Mr. Gray understands the personal pronoun to contrasts with the vivacity of her mother as
refer to Mrs. Smith, a title Mrs. Mor her never though they had changed respective places in
granted Muiss's mother, for whom she enter- relationship. Mr. Gray is troubled by this and
tamed an instinctive dislike. He answers in as he rises to go he takes Miss Miiss's hand in
the affirmat ive, however, with a consciousness his.
-f uneasiness under the inquiry; and as tue "Have you nothing to say to me before I go,"
answer does not seem to please Mrs. Morpher, he asked.
he is constrained to commend Mlss's manifest "Good-by," said Mliss.

improvement under her mother's care. "Nothing more ?"
"Well," said Mrs. Morpher, with a significant "That's enough," rejoined the child simply.

sigh, "I hope it's so; but bless us, where's Cly- Mr. Gray bit his lips.
tie? you musn't go without saying 'good-by' to "I may never see you again, you know,

'her," and Mrs. Morpher started away in search Mliss," he continued.
of her daughter. -'" You will see us again," said MIliss, quietly,-

The dining-room scarcely closes before the rai ing her great dark eyes to his.
bed-room door opens, and Clytie crosses the par- The blood mounted to his cheek and crimson-
lor softly with something in her hands. "You ed his forehead. He was conscious, tmo, teat
are going now ?" said Cly tie, hurriedly, the mother's face had taken fire at his own, as

"Yes." she walked away toward the window.
"Will you take this." she said, putting a "Good-by, then," said Mr. Gray, pettishly, as

sealed package into his handy "and keep it, he stooped to kiss her,
without e opening it, until--" Mias accepted the salute, stoically.

"Until when, Clytie ?" Mr. Gray took Mrs. Smith's hand; her face
'Until you're married ?" had resumed its colorless, satin like sheen.

?Ir. Gray 1 iughed. "Mliss knows the strength'of your good will.
" Promise me," repeated Clytie. and makes her calculations accordingly. I hope
"But I may expire in the meantime, through she may not be mistaken," she said, with a lan

sheer curiosity," said Mr. Gray. guid tenderness of voice and eye,
"Promise,'- said Clytie, gravely. The young man bent a moment over her out-
"I promise, then." stretched hand and withdrew, as the Wingdaim
Mr. Gray received the package. "Good-by, stage noisily rattled up before the National

said Clytie, softly. Hotel.
Ulytie's rosy cheek was very near Mr. Gray. There was but little time left to spend with'

There was nobody by. He was-going away. It Dr. Duchesne, so the physician walked with him
was the last time. He kisses her just before the t

o the stage-office. There were a few of the old
door opens again. to Mrs. Morpher. settlers lounging by the stage, who hed discern-

Another shake of hands alt round, and Mr. ed, just as the master was going away, how
Gray passed out of tue Mountain Ianch for- much they liked him. Mr. Gray had gone
ever. through the customary bibulous formula of

Dr. Duchssne's office is near at hand, but for leave-taking; with a hearty shake of the doe-
some reason that Mr. Gray cannot entirely ex- tor's hand, and a promise to write, he climbed
plain to himself, he prefers to go to Mrs. Smith's to the box of the stage.
first. The little cottage which they have taken "All aboard !" cried the driver, and with a
temporarily is soon reached, and as the young preliminary bound, the stage rolled down Main
man stands at the door he reknots the bow of street.
his cravat atd passes his fingers through his Mr. Gray remained buried in thought as they
curls-trifles that so Dr. Duohese or any other rolled through the town, each object in passing
critical middle-aged personamight look bad. recalling some incident of his past experience,

blias and Mrs. Smith are both at home. They The stage had reaohed the outskirts of the set-

element when he detected a well-known little
figure running down a by-trail to intersect the

road before the stage had passed. He called the
drivers attention to it, and as they drew up at
the crossing Aristides's short legs and a ell-
known features were plainly discernible through
the dust. He was holding in his hand a letter.

"Well, my little man, what is it ?" said the
driver, imptient 3.

" A letter for the master," gasped the ex-
h usted child.

"Give it here ?-Any answer ?"
"Wait a moment," said Mr. Gray
"Look sharp then, and get your billet duxis

before you go next time."

Mr, Gray'hurriedly broke the seal and read
these words:

"Judge riunkett has just returned from the county
seat. Our ease is won. We leave here next week.

J. S."
P. B. Have you got my address in San i'rancisco ?

"Any answer ?" said the driver.
"None I"
"Get-up!"
And the stage rolled away from Smith's

Pocket leaving the jast Aristides standing in
the dust of its triumphal wheels.

CHAPTER X.

INTO THE GREAT wORLD.

During his ride, Mr. Gray had time for reflec-
tion. The driver had relapsed into a hard
silence. le experienced a feeling of resent-
inent at the utter disregard of his dignity im-
p:ied in the assumption that the Wingdam stage
could be stoppel under any circumstances. And
tt ppe d by a boy in charge ct a billet doux, Mr.
Gray, as the innocent cause of the irregular pro-
ceeding, must be made to feel how great an
error the just Aristides had committed.

Mr. Grays few attempts at propitiation re-
ceived monosyllabic replies. The driver handled
the reins with more masterful ease than usual.
and with stoic fortitude inhaled the dust that
curled in rosy clouds about the vehicle. 'he
stage wound along the serpentine road, now lost
in a bend round a mountain gorge, now seeming
to approach the village they had just left be-
hind. There were the white dwellings hanging
on the red mountain side, there the sclol-house
in which Idr. Gray had held a brief and not in-
glorious reign, and there, somewhere in the
cluster, was the modest cottage in which dwelt
the.correct Clytie and the wayward Mliss.

In the hour of parting, friends are doubi r
dear. The master now reproached himself fo
coldness to the one, and a lack of appreciation
of the other. He remembered how tenderly
Clytie's blue eyes had been upturned to his face,
and he doubted if the s einest code of morals
forbade a responsive regard. He recalled, also,
Miss' passionate ebullitions of jealousy, and
thought what a splendid won.an she might
make.

At last the stage w und round the summit
and left imith's Pocket irn the rear for the last
time.- Mr. Gr y turned from thongotful con-
templation of toe village and looked both the
road and his future in th face. The prospect
was not displeasing. in the distance the brown
hills softened into a vast expanse of plan with
belts of silver crossing its breast, here and
there, all verging to the same point. The morn-
ing'sun shone brightly upon these silver belts,
and upon that broader expanse of silver beyond
the point of meeting, whicn the eye but faintly
discerned.

The great world lay before him. For him the
hour for action had come. He had wasted some
years, more or less pleasantly, but so far had
performed no deed worthy of entry, even in
pencil mark, in an every day Jo rnal. He took
a mental inventory of the implements with
which he proposed to push his way in the world,
He had youth, health, a. fair snare of brain,
undeniable good looks, a clear conscience, and
an honest name. These were his sineew a of war'

Ia the city to which he was hastening, there
was one man with whom he could claim ao-
quaintance. He had not seen this man in the
last ten years, b:t re, ort spoke of hin as still
a resident of San Francisco, His name was
Shaw. Mr. Shaw and his own father had been
political enemies and personal friends. Mr.
Shaw was a native of Kentucky, Mr. Gray's
father, of Massachusetts. Both had married in
Kentucky, and had practiced law before the
same courts.

Mr. Gray remembered Mr. Shaw as the boy of
fifteen remembers the prominent man of forty.
He recalled a tall, portly figure; a handsome,
florid countenance; a man of brilliaat social
and legal attainments, but reputed to be of
somewtat flexible morals. There had been a
Miss Shaw, too, a child of seven or eight when
they left for California. and a brother a year or
two older. He did not know if the children
still lived, but Mr. Shaw's name often appeared
in the San Francisco papers.

In time they came to the end of the Wingdam
stage line. The driver had been gradually un.
b ending for the last two miles, preparatory to
the graceful acceptance of that friendly invite
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tion which the box passenger is expected to er
tend. They alighted in front of an imnposing-
looking hotel in a pretty half-mining, halt-
agriculturat village; thedriver pulled off his

{gloves, and by a gesture understood only by the
initiated, intimated that he was prepared to

accept an invitation to drink.
Mr. Gray extended the customary courtesy,

and in friendly converse the two approached the
bar. The driver looked austerely at the bar-
keeper, as if he suspected that official might
have forgotten his favorite beverage.

"A little sherry, if you please," said Mr. Grays
The d iver but half. looked the contempt he

felt for a man who drank sherry after a lung ane
dusty aide. But in consideration of the fact that

Mr. Gray paid for both sherry and whisky. the
driver gaciously forgave the breach of etiquette
of which Mr. Gray had been guilty.

"Hope you'll1have uck," said the driver,atoss-
jag off a liquor that had not been contaminated
with a drop of nature's sparkling beverage.

"Thank you," replied Mr. Gray. He would
have returned the courtesy, but it occurred to
him that to wish the driver might have luck

was equivalent to an expression of doubt as to

that gentleman's entire control of Dame Fortune

and her minions
'Spect you see Muss in 'Frisco," said the

driver, after a short siene .
"Probably, if I remain in the city. I don t

know how th t thay be."
"Make up your mind to, and you will. A

man of your learning ought to thrive in the

city."
Mr. Gray bowed his acknowledgment of the

compliment conveyed, and suffered the convert
sation to drop. The driver took a fresh quid o
tobacco. eyeing his companion, from time to

time, with an inquiring but not unfriendly re

gard.
"Tney say you're a man one can depend

upon," he said, at last; 'sup,; ose we have

word in confidence ?"
"As many as you please," replied Mr. Gray

The driver led the way apart from the crowd

and then said-:
"Muss will need a friend afore.long."

" M ss has her mother--a woman who seem

to knew tho world."

A peculiar expression flitted over the rubicun

visage of the river. He replied with emphasis
"That's why Mies will need a friend."

Mr. Gray looked up in surprise.

"I don't take any stock in the mother," sai

the other, with a form of expression more pr

nounoed than the case seemed to call for.

"She seems a pleasant lady," ventured M
Gray.

fl

"Yes, in Smith's Pocket._ There, every man
is Mliss's friend."

"But she seems fond of Mliss."
"Seems I Bat is she? What do the facts

say ?"
Mr. Gray was compelled to admit that the

language of the' facts was too ambiguous for his
reading,.

4The facts say," resumed the driver, "that

Mrs. Smith was not fond of MIuss until Mhs.
was in the way to have money. The facts say
that she let the girl grow up a neatuen, fed and
clothe d by people who had no callingt' mind if

she starved or not. The facts say that sie only
put in an appearance and a claim when Watery
could hold te pocket no longer. This is whas

rcts ay,dand perhapathey say more than that."
"You ve made out a strong case against Mrs

Smith," said Mr. Gray, reflectively.
"sot half Aso strong a case as facts warrant,

Who knows that Mrs. Smith, as she calls herself,
is Miss' mother at all ?"

"Who knows? Wasn't it proved in court ?"
"Proved! Of course it wak proved--by Mrs.

Smith herself."
"And no one else ?"

"No one else knows anything about i. When

the oldest resident of the Pocket first knew

Smith, he nad a little harumscarum daughter
seven or eight years old, and Smita gave out

trst her mother was dead. 1 knew Smith pretty
well. He confided in me, and he tolci me Miiss's
mother was dead."

Mr. Gray had nothing to offer to this accumu-
lation of evidence.

"IPerhapsthis doesn't concern you, Mr. Gray;
perhaps it doesn't concern me. But if I was

t goin' to live in 'Frisco, I'd keep an eye on Muis.'

u There was a touch of reproach in the driver's
regard. It seemed to say, "You are the espe-
cial friend of Mliss, and you don't propose to

d trouble yourself about her; I am nothing to her,
but I see the danger that threatens her."

The lofty self-complacency of the driver had

amused Mr. Gray, and perhaps inspired a senti-

, ment of dislike, but this'feering now vanished.

He held out his band.
"You are a better friend to Mliss than I," he

Said, "but PIl keep an eye on the child."

Two days ter Mr. Gray was in San Fran-

d cisco. The city did not note his arrival. It did

not recognize the Coming Man in the dusty
traveler that alighted at the door of the Ameri-

can Exchange, and engaged lodgings without
d any flourish of trumpets. Mr. Gray himself did

O- not feel that consciousness of being somebody
which a stiff financial backing is apt to inspire.

r. He was his own banker, and the responsibili-
ties of the position did not disturb his sleep)

He had the means for a week of idlensa-after
that he must work.

He lost no time in seeking an interview with
Mr. Shaw. It was not an easy matter, however,
to approach the great lawyer. Two calls found
that gentleman engaged in business, and a third
was after business nours. Mr. Shaw was in h s
private office, but on no account could he be
disturbed. After some persu sion, which ulti-
mately assumed a financial aspect, the smart o1-
fica-boy consented to be the bearer of ir. Gray's
card.

The office-boy returned in due time, somewhat
subdued in bearing. He nad said that Mr. Shaw
would see no one, and Mr. Shaw had consented
to see Mr. Gray. It was a kind of breach of
confidence on the lawyer's part, which might ul-
tiraately interrupt the harmonious relations.
hitherto existing between euplox er and employe,
Had the lad expressed himself without reserve.,
he would probably have said it was going back on
him in a way he couldn't be expected to stand.

Mr. Gray took a seat, and to while away time
picked up a volume of Supreme Court Reports.
He was deep in the labyrinth of argument when
the door to the private office opened, and a tall,
still handsome man of fifty advanced into the
room.

Mr. Gray recognized Mr. Shaw. The latter
was altered, but not past recognition. He was
stouter than the Mr. Shaw of Lexington, Ken--
tucky, his face fuller an l more ruddy, but he
still retained the easy, commanding bearing
which had formerly distinguished him among
men.

"My dear boy, I am delighted to see you.
geow you've grown! fWhiskers, too, and mus'
tactic. How time flies.

"The last time I saw you," said Mr. Gray,
.after the hand-shaking was over, "was in the,
Lexington Court-room. You were defending
Dartmouth against the Commonwealth of Ken-
tucky"

"I remember. Dartmouth was guilty, but I
received five thousand dollars for persuading a
jury to pronounce him innocent. Tuose were
great days. The law is a fine profession. Don't
you think so i"'

"A great profession for men of great abili-'
ties."

"Tut, man ; it's work that does it. No manr
becomes a great lawyer who has not been at
some time in his life a great worker. But howt
goes the world with you? You've not been idle,
I suppose, since our arrival in C4liforaia."

"Not iale, exactly. I've been teaching
school."1

"And made a failure of it, I hope,"
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"Thank you; not exactly a failure."
"Well, be content with a partial success.

There should be a better career open to your
father's son than teaching school. There is no
rise in the profession. The mind is engrossed
in details. A lawyer thinks ; a physician thinks;
a clergyman thinks ; an editor thinks. A school-
teacher only remembers. Now, you've no right
to that head, John Grey, unless you use it."

The lawyer mechanically rang a bell at his
elbow as he finished speaking, and a moment
after the smart office-bay appeared, received an
order, and soon after reappeared bearing a tray
on which were decanters filled with different
kinds of liquor.

"Here," said Mr. Shaw, "is the source to
which the best of us come for inspiration. Try
little of this brandy."

"Thank you," replied Mr. Gray, with sudden
resolve, "I never drink brandy."
- - Whisky, then; I can recommend this ?"

"Eixcuse mu; no liquor of any kindd"
Mr. Staw silently poured out a wineglasaful'

of pure brandy, and drank it at a oraught.
"You are right," he said; "stick to it. If a

man is so constituted that he can live without
liquor, he is fortunate. As for me, it is life,
strength, vigor. My system request a tonic. I
rise at eignt in the snoring, dull, listless, and
dejected. Work is impossible. The world
seems a sorry place. I take a stiff cocktail, and
things look better. Toe air is refreshing. 'lhe
sun imparts life. After twenty minutes I take
my second cocktail; twenty minutes later take
a third. It tikes three to put me on friendly
relations with my breakfast. After breakfast ,
to work. Everything comes easy. Fr three
hours I am equal to and thing. Tne worst of it
is, this feeling of exhilaration dies not last. By
two in the atternoon I am done for the day. I
am glad you don't drink. It is an accursed
habit. But my system requires sti'mulant."

The observant eye of Mr. Gray had lug since
discovered that the niIn before him was but a
wreck of what he had once been. His faca had
lost its tone, his eye its brightness. His talk
was rather to himself than to another, and his
general aspect that of a man on the verge of
breaking up.

The lawyer drank three glasses of brandy at
snort intervals, as a thirsty man might drink
water, and their eff ct was visible oily in a
great r animation of manner and more empha-
sis of speech.

"My dear boy," he said, "I have not seen
your father for ten years, but he was one of my
best Iriends. I know a man when I see one, and
I like your looks. What are your plans? What
do you propose to do?"
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"I propose, ultimately, to practice law. My
studies, however, are not yet completed.'

"Wastedyour time teachingschool. However,
that does not matter. Your coming is oppor-
tune. The firm of Shaw & Co., has lost its Co,
I don't propose a partnership just yet, but I'll

give you an opening. That's all you need."

"That is all I desire. If the opening is not

filled, I can go back to teaching school."

"It will be filled. I am never mistaken in a

head. I am never mistaken in a character.

Now let , me lay before you the condition in

which the affairs of the firm of Shaw & Co. are

at the present time. My best days are past. I

am only fifty, but a fast life has used me up
I am old before my time. I .have three or four

years, perhaps, in which I can be of some use,
and after that 1, shall ' e simply a figure-head.

You'see I look the future square in the face."

Mr. Gray could only express the hope that

Mr. Snaw looked it too squarely in the face-

But the lawyer poured out another glass of bran-

dy, nodded "good luck" to his young friend,
and sent it whe-e so many had gone before.

"This is what has done it," he saio ; "I know

that very well; but without it I should be re-

duced to the condition of figure-head in a week.

I propose to prolong tue fight so long as I can,

not so much because I like the fight, as in the

hope of making a better showing when the day
of settlement comes."

Mr. Gray was still in doubt to what extent he

was indebted to the source of all inspiration for

the offer which Mr. Shaw had so precipitately
made. It seemed incredible that the lawyer,
however perspicacious in judgment of men should

throw himself into the arms of a comparative

stranger, He waited, therefore, until the law-

yer should further develop his purpose.
"I told you," resumed Mr. Shaw, "that the

firm of Shaw & Co. had lost its' Co.' I will now

tell you the circumstances attending its loss.

The ' Co.' was represent d by a Mr. Hopp. He
was a man of some talent and immense indus-
try. There is no better lawyer in the city to
work up a case, no worse one to present a case in
court. We worked together very well. He pre-
pared everything in a masterly manner, and I,
in my department, did the best I could. We
had a large practice, and Hopp was growing=
rich. As lie grew rich, he grew ambitious. His
ambition prompted him to seek an alliance with
my daughter. The young lady declined the
honor. Hopp persisted. He was in the habit of
overcoming obstacles by sheer persistence. This
time, however, the obstacle was a woman a will.
He proposed three times, and was three times
refused. At last he threatened to ruin me if
she persisted in her refusal. Tbis threat roused
her Kentucky blood. She i eplied in terms that
suggested a doubt as to the ultimate success of
his suit. He responded in kind. More Ken-
tucky blood. Miss S aw rang for a servant, and
directed that functio"iary to conduct Mr. Hopp
to the door. By chance my son appeared upon
the scene. My son is not regarded as a success
on general principles, but in the line of action
that then presented itself he has few equals.
The interview was disastrous to Mr. Hopp. It
was two weeks before he again appeared in pub-
ic. His first act was to withdraw irow the

firm. This is how the firm of Shaw & Co. lost
its' Co

"I should say the man was well rid of."

"In a romantic point of view, yes. In a
easiness point of view, no. He was a useful,
man. As a lawyer, he had the confidence of the

public. An indifferent friend, he is a bitter

enemy. On the whole. a dangerous enemy to a

falling man, like me."
The falling man turned out another glass of

brandy. Sinking back in his chair his eyes
closed, and to Mr. Gray he seemed a more com-
plete wreck than ever.
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CHAPTER XL

"ShaW & C."

Mr. Gr y understood sufficiently well that he
was expected to restore the shattered fortunes
of the once great firm of Shaw & Co. He was
not more astonished at toe inner view vouch-
safed to him of the affairs of the firm than at
the means adopted for its restoration. Himself
utterly unknown, hia law studies but irregular-
ly followed, with no prestie of name, he seem-
ed a wiak support for a man of Mr. Shaw's
weight to lean upon.

But he went to work with a will. Pretty well
lead in com on law and tolerably familiar with
the statutes of the State, a few weeks under the
intelligent direction of Mr. Shaw enabled him
to pass a creditable examination, and he was
admitted a member of the San Francisco bar.
At the same time he took the aspiring Hopp's
plce as the ' Co.' of the firm.

Air. Shaw's pract ce at this time was neither
large nor profitable. Mr. Hopp had drawn the
heaviest clients of the old firm to the firm with
whizh he formed an alliance. Mr. Shaw's habits
had imp ired public confidence. He was still
regarded as a brilliant and powerful advocate,
but men with large interests at stake were afraid
to crust him.

Thei came also signs of pecuniary embar-
rassneot. Bills of long standing were urged
with provoking persistence. Mr. Shaw evident-
ly had no idea of the value of money. He used
it freely until he discovered there was none to
use, and then seemed rather surprised than an-
noyed. He regared a Jack of funds as a kind
of joke of which his creditors were the victims.
If 11e did not complain at having no money to
pay. surely his creditors should not complain at
not being paid. \

Mr. Glay gradually became the business man
as well as managing partner of the firm. He
carried the key of the safe, paid bills which could
not be deferred, gave Mr. Sham such sums as
could be spared, and supplied his own more
modest wants

Tno equanimity of the senior partner was
never disturbed. He came to the office every
day, bright and smiling, glanced over the busi-
news laid out for tbe day, and mastered details
as if by intuition. If money came in freely, he
received it graciously; if the cash box was
empty he extended his commiseration to his
creditors.

Meantime Mr, Gray worked night and day.
iis perfect health enabled him for a time t>

defy the laws of nature. He sought no relaxa-
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tion, made no acquaintances, and almost forgot
the very existence of Mdss.

One afternoon Mr. Gray sat in his ovwn private
office , busily engaged at a ease that was to be
called the next morning. Mr. Shaw was in his
private office also, busily engaged in sleeping
off the effects of a too frequent toning up of nis
system. The office-boy had asked and obtained
a ten minutes' leave of absence, and had been
gone something more than an hour. Theau'umn
sun gilded the roofs of the tall buildings oppo-
site, but within the shadows of evening were
gathering tast. The young man, wearied with
intense applica tion, sat for a moment leaning
back in his large office-chair, his hands clasped
behind his head. The case under consideration
was of some importance, and from a sucrssful
issue be looked for substantial results. lie had
carefully examined evt ry point, and so arranged
pipers and authorities that fifteen minutes on
Mr. Shaw's part would enable that gentleman to
present the case in court. A sensation of un-
usual weariness came over him. For ones his
thoughts took a wider range than his will often
permitted, and carried him back to Smith's
Pocket. How calm and happy teemed thoseidle
days by contrat ! What a fund of amusement
had the elfish Miles afforded. and how pleasant
seemed the innocent coquetries of Clytie. Would
the latter bestow her soit glances on his success.
sor ? Would Mliss--"

A light tapping at the door of the outer office
aroused him. Turning languidly in his chair he
beheld the figure of a slight but elegant woman
in the doorway, and encountered a pair of cu-
rious but smiling eyes. The shadowy light in
which she stood did nor reveal her features dis-
tinctly, but the general effect was that of youth
and beauty.

"May I disturb you?" asked a clear and ra-
ther imperious voice, .n whose tone there was an
accent of mock humility, "to ask if Mr. Shaw
is in.

"Mr. Shaw is not in," replied Mr. Gray, em-
ploying a harmless fiction by which much use-
less explanation was avoided.

The lady hesitated a moment. 'Mr. Gray had
risen in deference to the sex of Mr. Shaw's vis-
itor, but stood in the attitude of one ready and
willing to bow that visitor out rather than per-
suade her to enter. With the intuitive percap-
tion of her sex the lady perceived this indiffer-
ence to a presence that rarely failed to produce
an impression, and perversely determined not to
be bowed out.

" Will Mr. Shaw return this evening do your
think ?"

" Probably not. It is past his office hours."

i
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"Should I disturb you 'very'much if I should
wait ?"

"Nat in the least," and he placed a chair at
the window and invited her to a seat.

Mr. Gray resumed his seat and his work. Be
knew perfectly well who had honored him with
a visit, but was rather vexed than flattered by
her manner of approach. Ho, without failing in
the courtesy due a stranger and a lady, he quiet-
ly ignored her presence.

The visitor found waiting rather tedious. She
might have repelled an attempt at conversation.
but the attempt not being made she could not
depress a feeling of resentment at the want of
attention. The young man's quick ear caught
the soft but impatient tapping of a tiny foot on
the carpet. and the occasional click of a para-
sol. le was not unpr pared, therefore, for the
movement which brought her once more beforn
him.

"It is growing dark," she said, a little petu-
lantly, as if he was the party to blame.

"Pardon me; since the sun was so inconsid-'
erate as to retire, I will light the gas."

lie took a match from the safe, lighted it,
turned on the gas, and in a tuoment the office
was floodo with a brilliant light.

It would hay; been an affectation of indiffer-
ence not to cast a glance upon the lady who'
stood thus revealed. A lovelier girl he had
never seen. Just in the flush of youth, with a
woman's a aturity of form, a woman's inteli-
gence in her eyes, a certain poise to her head

and grace of carriage which bespoke a lady ac-
customed to the most refined society, she seemed
to combine in her person the two most charm-
ing periods in the life of her sex-girlhood and
early womnhood.

But Mr, Gray was not in a humor to be charm-
ed. For six months this proud girl had ignored
his ex~atence, when a friendly wort would have
given him a world of courage for the unequal
strike in which he had been engaged. Nature
had so constrctd him that he could not be de-
ficient in courtesy to a woman, but habit had
given himt that supreme self control which en=
abled him to repress the slightest sign of the
admiration that was justly her due.

The glimpse of asmile hovered for a moment
on the scarlet lips of the young girl as her eyes
met his. It was an approach to acquaintance
which quickly died away beneath his unrespon-
sive regard. Sae turned, biting her red lips, ap-
pioached the window and stood there looking
out into the street.

live minutes thus passed. The young lawyer
seemed to find a volume of Supreme Cou.rt Be-
portsnoreenterb inning than a contemplation of

youth and beauty. The young girl half-turned
her head, doubtless expecting to detect him in
a stealthy glance, but even this little triumph
was denied her. A handsome profile and the
side of a well-shaped head covered with dark
curly hair, was all of him that met her view.

Somehow her resentment vanished. The pro-
file was andeniaoly handsome; the man was
evidently a gentleman. She consoled herself
with the reflection that he mi ht not be accus-
tomed to ladies' society, a d that being alone
with her in his own office he was somewhat too
scrupulous not to offend.

At last, made bold by this reflection, she ad-
vanced and stood by his side.

"Is that book so very entertaining ?" she
asked.

"Yes ; it has, for me, all the charm of fiction."
"Will you lend it to me-sometime ?" '
"I will give you another copy to read while

you choose to remain."
" Thank you, you are very kind."
Mr. Gray arose and took from the library a

huge volume bound in calf and gravely ap-
proached his companion. The young girl, with
a laugh dancing in her eyes, seated heiseif and
neld out two little white hands somewhat as she
might hid she been about to receive an infant.

Another five minutes passed. The young girt
read a page and then her pretty face was mo-
mentarily distorted by a yawn. The produc-
tions of the Supreme Court evidently did not
possess for her the charm of fiction. She lacked
patience for this kind of a contest. Rising a
last she dropped the volume on the table with a
thump and confronted her silent companion.

"I guess I'il go," she said; "it's no nse to
stay."

'Mr Shaw is not likely to return. Do you
wish me to tell him who called ?"

"Yes; if you will."
"IPardon me-your name ?"

"My name?"
"If you wish me to tell Mr. Shaw who

called."
"I am Miss Shaw."
Mr. Gray gravely bowed his thanks, wrote the

name on a card and placed it on the rack.
"If you will remain a moment longer," he

said, "I will call a carriage. It is late for you

to appear in the streets alone."
"Thank you, sir. I am not the least afraid."

She gave him a freezing bow, emphasized with
a look that would have transfixed a more vul-

nerable man, and disappeared.

CHAPTER II.

MS. SMITH AT HOME.

In good time the Wingdam stage bore Miss
from the settlement of Smith's Pocket. The
leave-:akingw of Miss were almost pathetic.
Scores of bearded miners, who had known her
front infancy, assembled at the stage office to
see her off. The farewell injunctions of these
gentlemen were characteristic.

"Keep a stiff upper 1ip, little one." said he of

the blonde beard and Raphael-like countenance,
whose encouragement at the school examination
had led to such sensational results, "don't show
the white feather, whatever else you may do."

Muss a siled and put up her face for the
bloude heard to kiss.

""I your new moener don't do the right thing
by you, write to some ef us," whispered anoth-
er. "We'll straighten the kinks out of her if
you say the word."

'Tuauk you." replied Mliss, subdued to pa
liteness by tbese expressions of friendship, "I
will."

"You'll find lots of Olyties down there," said
a third, 'but don't give in to the best of them.
You're worta a heap of them bleached things."

Mlss thanked him, also, and began a hurried
hand-shaking all around. Clytie, looking ex-
otediingly sweet and pretty, came up at last and
threw her arms around Mliss's neck.

"We haven't always been very good friends,"
mumuied the gentle girl, "but I love you."

Quick and passionate in love as in hate. Mils
folded her once hated Clytie to her heart. The
latter protracted this embrace, perhaps not en-
tirely unconscious of the effect the tableau
might produce upon the ma culine witnesses.

tis. Smith stood a little apart, a smiling spec-
tator of this scene. The white eyelids drooped

lower than usual over her dark and brilliant
eyes, and a tender expression softened the rigid
outlined, of her mouth. er, face was cool and
colorless, and to the casual observer she seemed
a fond mother, regtiroing with a fond mother's
complacency these 'manifestations of friend-
ship bestowed upon her daughter. But there
were observant eyes upon her, and these Were
r' minded of a good-natured cat, finding amuse-
ment in the antics of a captive mouse, whose
hoar of immolation had not yet arriv d.

The driver cut short these leave takings with
a gruff "All aboard!" and Miss and her mother
hurmed into the stage. Jehu leisurely mounted
his box, gathered the reins in his gloved hands
in the most improved style of the art, nodded
to the stable boy who restrained the impatient

coursers, and dashed off at a rat.ling pace, en
veloped in a cloud of red dusa..

The trained animals continued their animated
gait until the settlement was lost to view; then,
with a unanimity of mind gained 1y long prac-
tice in deceit, subsided into a sober trot.

Thrice in the ascent, the stage, winding round
the brows of hills, came to a full view of the
settlement, and each tine Mlias, looking from
the window, could see promiscuous waving of
hats, amid which she could distinguish the
snow-white handkerchief of her quondam enemy
and present friend-the correct Clytie. As the

inexorable driver made the last turn ii the zig-
zag road, and the settlement of Smith's Pocket
glided from view, the child sank back in hex
seat, and cried as if her heart was breaking.
The defiant nature that was proof against rebuffs
and taunts, w hich somewhat too readily gave
curse for curse and blow Lr blow, was purged of
its fierce hardness by the sunshine of love.

Mrs. Smith reclined in her corner and survey-
ed with half-closed eyes the quivering form of
her daughter. The placid emil9, in which the
observant eyes of tha miners zad detected a
latent menace, still hovered on her red lips, but
its expression was less carefully concealed. For
some reason the woman hated the child,

The river was in a fearful temper that day.
'he box-passenger, a frequent traveler on that

route, marked'it as one of Bill Green's black
days. The harmony that usually existed be-
tween this accomplished Jehu and his horses
was destroyed. The lash that ordinarily hum-
mel a harmless threat over their heads, now fell
against sides and limbs, raising great welts, of
which, at another time, Bill would have been
more conscience-stricken than if it had fallen in
his line of duty to slay a regiment of men.

Equine nature has init a touch of the hu-
man. Its philosophy is not unlike ours. With
them. as with us, patience in time ceases to be
a virtue. Bill Green's trained team was no ex-
ception to this rule. Fretted by sundry angry
twitchings for which they could discover no
cause, and smarting from the sharp cuts which
they deemed undeserved, they held a rapid con-
sulta ion. A favorable spot was selected to car-
ry their res Ives into practice. The signs were
visible in a vicious laying back of eight ears, a
warning whisk of four tails, and like a flash they
were off. Down a long incline the stage rolled
on its wheels, the horses leaping as if actuated
by a fell determination to cut a connection that
had ceased to be pleasant or honorable, a hatless
driver pulling madly and impatiently at the
reins, and frightened passengers screaming at
the top of their voices. On, on they flew. The
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red dust rose and formed a dense slanting col-
umna in the rear. The rays of the June san fall-
ing serenely upon this slanting column, gave it

the appearance of a rising volume of fire. Past
mining claims, where men stood speechless, too
distant to render assistance; past farm-houses,
where tow-headed cuildreu gathered in the door-
way, cured for the time of all desire for a stage
ride, and adding to the general tumult with
their cries; pass vehicles whose drivers took care
not to claim the legal right to half the highway;
past weary pedestrians rendered suddenly con-
tented with their laborious mode of progression

-arid still Bill Green kept his seat on the box,
..o longer striving to suppress a rebellion that
had assumed such formidable proportion=. but
hoping yet to guide it to its own destration.

Tue check came, like the rise, from an insig-
nificant cause. A meek and gentle-eyed cow
was lying by the roadside calmly chewing her

cad, when the four bounding horses burst upon
her astonished vision. The impetus fright
added to her will brought her to her fretinmucai
less time than she usually occupied in making

that change of posture, and with a perversity
not to be ascribed wholly to her sex, she started

to cross the road. There was time, even for this

ill-advised movement, if she had been a cow of

any decision of character. But fairly turned in

the middle of the road, the exploit seemed haz-

ardous. She stopped, and probably resolved to

retrace her steps. This hesitation was fati.

The leaders were upon her. They made a gil-
lant effort to clear the unexpected obstacle to

their progress, but the impetus from behind as

they rose carried them along.

There was a confused mass of struggling ani-

mals, the agonized bellow of the irresolute cow

rising fsom
tthe din. The sudden stoppage of

the stage pitched Bill Green upon the backs of

his fallen rebels, where the box-passenger quick-

ly joined him. The three inside male passengers
alighted and quickly cut such portions of the

harness as attached the horses to the stage. The

driver, swearing terrifically, was extricated

from his dangerous position, the horses were

helped to their feet, and an account taken of

damages. The horses were badly bruised, but
no bones broken. The cow, crushed neatly to
death, was speedily shot. The inside passengers
were uninjured. Mrs. Smith looked very pale
when lifted to the ground, but Mliss was but lit-

tle frightened. Her sympathies we nt to th

cow, and after the cow was killed to the horses.

She got water and washed the blood from their

bruises with her white pocket-handkdcbief, and

bhen there were no more bruises to wash, she

scolded them in a confidential tone for running

away. People soon began to come from all
quarters. Tae Wingdam stage did not often in-
du ge in such irreularities. It was a well-

principled stage as a rule, and Bid Green wasa
careful driver. Some thought he must have
taken a drop too much, and regretted the loss of
pub ic confidence thai might be incurred thereby.
Bill vouc. safed no explanation, but repaired
damages as quickly as possible, and gave the
order "AU aboard!"

Mrs. S ith reached the city in good time'
without further adventure. The lady was wait'
ed for at the steamboat-landing by a man with
whom ,he seemed well acquainted. Mlies eyed
this wan narrowly, and decided in her own mind
that she would not like him. He was not such
a man as she expected to meet in the city. liar
ideal of a city gentleman was Mr. Gray, and

this man did ntot look in the least like Mr. Gray
He was short and stout, with a red face and
large hands. His garments were ill-fitting, and
the child, in her estimate of the tailor's abili-
ties, did not make suficient allowance for the
difficulty to be overcome in fitting such a figure
at all.

The man helped Mrs. Smith into a carriage,
and would have lifted Mlias an, but that agile
y oung laay.disdained his aid She hopped in

s a squirrel might, and throwing herself on a
est, turned and glared upon nim a look of de-

fiance.

"0, .,ho !" muttered the man, "my little
heiress is too good to be touched, is she? We
shall see, shan't a e, Nellie ?"

"Don't provoke the child," remonstrated Mrs.
Smith, wbo did notsseem in the least put outby
being so familarly addressed; - she has a tem-
per of her own."

-" Come honestly by it, I dare eay. You are
not quite an angel, Mrs. Smith," and he chuckled
to himself, as if somewhere ii his speech a joke
was waiting popular apprec ation.

Mrs. Smith rested quietly under the imputa-

tion of not being thoroughly angelic in all her
moods, and Muss, disdaining to recognize the
man's presence, looked silently from the car.
riage window as it passed slowly through the
streets,

In some one of the wilderness of houses
stretched out on either side was one man who
was in her mind the embodiment of all teat
was good in this world. This man had been
her first friend, was ever her dearest friend, and.
was now her only fred. She was too young
and too inexp rienced in the ways of the world
to comprehend that the fortune she supi osed she
had inherited might, through the cupidity of
others, .e ndnger her life or liberty but she
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felt an instinctive longing for the presence of

him who had always been her guide, her pre-
ceptor, and protector. But in this labryinth of

streets and wilderness of houses, how was he to

find her? Had he been in the country. it the

country was ever so large, she iight search him
out, but her knowledge of woodosaft would not

avail her here.
The house to which Miss was taken did not

correspond with her preconceived idea of her

city home more than the man who persisted in

being her companion correspo deii with her idea

of city men. It was larger and had more win-
dows than the National Hotel at Smith's Pocket,

but it was not clean nor nicely furnished. At
the head of a bro d stairway, covered with mat-
ting, a hall or passage ran the entire length of

the house, and at intervals along th a passage
were doors which opened into rooms.

. The arrival of Mrs. Smith was the signal for
the occupants of several of these rooms to come

forth to greet her. Three cr four painted and
over-dressed women kissed her with friendly ar-
dor, and men in all sorts of semi-attire came and
shook her hand. The first greeting over, Mliss

became tae chief object of attention. At this
period in Mlisss life she had no well defined
dea of policy. She had faults which at times
became suffici, ntly prominent, but .the practice
of deception was not one. She never thought of
concealing her likes or dislikes. Kindness won
her quickly, but harshness could not bend her.

Tne people who now crowded around her in-
spired her with a disgust she took no pains to
conceal. There were rough-visaged miners all
around Smith's Pocket for whom she felt the
sincerest affection, but on these men and women,
better dressed and snore genteel, she turned her
back in disdain. Her quick perception enabled
her to distinguish between genuine sympathy
and the curiosity with which selfish people re-
gard an object of interest.

To the friends of Mrs. Smith, Mliss was an
object of interest. They had herd something
of her singular if not romantic history. They
had heard that she had fallen heir to a hand-
sone foramne, and knew that Mrs. Smith had,

gone uo to Smith's Pocket to put in her claim to
a widow's moiety, and to tue guardianshrip of

her daughter. That Mrs. Smith was in face the
widow of the late Mr. Smith and the mother of
Mliss, it did not occur to them to doubt. Mrs.
Smith was perhaps thirty years of age, and some
of them had known befi three or f um years. She

might have been married and borne a c ild and
not thought the circumstance of sufficient im-
portance to justify mention to every-day friends.
They all-agreed that it w a very fortunate she
had not obtained a divorce, especially as the
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trifling circumstance of not being divorced had
not in the least restricted her freedom of action.

This little savage was the heireas. She had
money enough n her own right to make her, a
fine lady. It was worth while to make friends
with her. The boldtst among them did nos
dare to pronounce her pretty, though all agreed
she might become so with proper training. Sae
had splendid eyes and teeth, and if she showed
the latter too much the habit could not be as
cribed to overweening vanity. She evidently
had a more lively appreciation of the value of
teeth as a means of defense than as a personal
ornament.

A word may be necessary at this place to save
the reader the trouble of disparaging conj eture
in regard to the house in which Mrs. Smith had
taken rooms. It was a respectable second-class
lodging house. The occupants of the rooms
were people of fair repute. Of twenty or more
ladies in the house, three were divorced wives
living on the alimony a credulous and good-na-
tured court had allowed them from the property
of cast-off husbands. Five were stresses holo-
ing themselves in readiness for an engagement-
Four were musicians who played for a consid.
eration two or three hours each evening in some
place not advertised in respectable journals, the
names of which the ladies themselves could
never remember when sked where t hey were
engaged. Five were ballet-girls, respectable,
poor, prematurely old and hopelessly faded, and
there were always three or foiur who lived no one
knew how. All had male friends, but the de-
gree of intimacy accorded these gentlemen was
sacredly regarded as a matter between each Ldy
and her own conscience.

The male occupants of rooms in this establish-
ment were no higher in the social world than
tbt ladies. Half of them were ftch-rate mu-
sicians, depending upon chance demands for
professional services for a livelihood. Two had
good situations in the orchestra of a regular
theatre, and were regarded as men of means.
There were two or three Bohemians, occasional
writers for daily or weekly papers, gentlemen
whose versatility of talent was such that they
could burlesque a popular play or write a leader
for a commercial daily. The distinguishing pe-
culiarity of these gentlemen of the quill was the
circumstance that they seemed to have been
born two or three weeks too soon, and had al-
ways been in debt for the expenses incurred in
consequence of this singular mistake.

There could be no community which held
money in lighter esteem, and there was none
which kept a brighter lookout for such stray
coin as chanced within their reach. Their con-
tempt for money was manifested by their haste
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to get gid of it, and their appreciation of money
was shown by their eagerness to get more.
There was nothing in that establishment money
could not buy, no service it would not command.
It was a rare thing for one of them to retire at
night with a dollar at their disposal or with a
positive knowledge of the means for the next
day's dinner. Yet they always dined. If one
was impecunious, another had met with a little
good luck. If, as often happened, a whole cir-

cle mourned an exhausted exchequer, one of
the party would recall a friend on whom For-
tune had recently smiled. When resources were
at their lowest ebb, and the masculine heart was
pierced with despair, the more fertile brain of
some one of the ladies would devise measures by
which the needed-supplies were obtained.

Mrs. Smith, with her reported fortune, was a
welcome comer in this establishment. She had
tasted poverty herself, as some of them knew,
and would hardly "go back' on her old friends.
The lady justified their reasonable expectations.
She loaned small sums without a murmur, and
never hinted at repayment. She was always
ready to send for beer, that, darling solace of the
decaying female's heart, and her table would
always.aecommodate two or three guests. Thus
while secretly preparing to change for quarters
more in keeping with her altered circumstances,
she made a friend of every person she met.

At first Mliss was treated' with great consid-
eration. The ladies insisted upon taking her to
their respective rooms, and bestowed upon her
all sorts of pet names. The gentlemen who held

money in such contemptscalculated that in two,
or three years she would be marriageable, and
that a fortune, though encumbered with a wife,

was better that no tortunti at all. In time,
however, both ladies and gentlemen ceased their
attentions. The child was permitted to come
and . go as her own pleasure dictated. Mrs.
Smith ne ier troubled herself to know where she

was or with whom. Often Miiss would come in
in the evening fr m a lone ramble and go sup-
perless to bed without a question being asked
snowing an interest in her welfare. The room
used as a parior was generally full of company
when Mrs. Smith w.s at home, and was locked
when she was away. M isa bad her own little
room, where she sat, night after night, reading
or thinking. Her liberty, however, was sweet
to her. Her old wandering habits returned. A'

growing consciousness' of sex restrained her
from making these long journeys of days and'
nights in which she had indulged at Smith's
Pocket, but she rose w th the sun and took long
walks in every direction. Some days she would
spend on the wharves, watching the ships dig-

harge or taire in their cargos, and again she

would climb the hills to the south and west of
the city, returning at night to renew her ram-
bles the next day.

At first her chief thought was that she might
meet Mr. Gray. She walked, the main thor-
oughfares day after day, watching for each form'
as it appeared in the distance, but giving it no
thought after she saw it was not the one she
sought Many passers became familiar with
her sad, silent, buJ strangely interesting face,
but to het all faces were as one that were not
his. Hungry, patient little heart ! How slowly
she came to the sad conclusion teat Mr. Gray
had forgotten the pet pupil whom he had once
drawn from sin and misery.

One day, weary and heartsick, Mlises came
home ear1ner than usual and went silently to her
own room. She had scarcely closed the door
when a familiar voice greeted her ear. It was
the voice of the man she had known as Waters,
the murderer of McSnagley, the suspected mur-
derer of her own father. She had once saved
this man's life, when threatened by a mob, but
she had not at that time knew how deeply be
had injured her. Now-this man was in appa-
rently confidential conversation with her mother.

Miss had no scruples which restrained the
impulses to put her ear to the key-ho e of the
door. Her ear was quick and she heard voices
as distinctly as if she had been in the other room.

"How long is this fooling going to. last?"
asked Waters; "you know I run my neck into
a noose every time I come to town."

'You must b3 patient, John," replied Mrs.
Smith. "Things are working as well as we
could wish. Tue child leads a wild, vagrant
life, and her manifestations o temper have
been witnessed by all the people in the house.
In two or three months, at the most, it will be
safe to make an application to the city au-
thorities to have her placed under proper re-
straint."

"Which means," asked Waters,"the Industrial
School"

"Or the Magdalen Asylum."
"She is too young for that."
"She is almost thirteen. Physicians will tell

you it is no uncommon thing for girls of that
age to deserve to be put there."

"But that won't do -,Mlis is ot so bad in
that-way."

"Perhaps not yet. But I have asked for three
months more."

"Well; do you look for a row? Has that
fellow Gray turned up?".

"Mr. Gray seems to have forgotten us. I can
find him when I want him, hut M issnot
likely to meet him."

M1L]

"There will be trouble if she should."
"I don't know. We will prove that the child

leads a life that must inevitably result in her
ruin. Mr. Gray, if ever so much disposed to be
her friend, cannot prove that she does not."

'But he knows about the money." -
"In three months the money will be safe,"
"And then,"said Waters, "how do I know

you will not shake me 1"

"You don't know," coolly replied the lady.
"Perhaps you think you can."
"I know I can."
'Seems to me you've been thinking it over ?"
"I have been thinking it over."
"Well, what is your conclusion ?"
"To be true to you."
The answer was followed by the sound of

kisses. The conversation was resumed, but it
was of an affectionate nature and did not inter-
est the listener. She arose from her knees.
shook her fist menacingly at the door, showing
wo rows of teeth many a belle would have given

a fortune to possess.*

CHAPTER XIII-

AMONG THE HOODLUMS.

Muss was too young to thoroughly comprehend
the : scheme of the woman she had been taught
to accept as her mother. She understood, how-
ever, that her liberty was threatened. She un-
deistood that the theft of her little fortune was
a part of the plot. She had read of the Magdalen
Asylum as the place of refuge of bad and unfor-
tunate women, and knew that a certain disgrace
was attached to residents of such institutions ;
but she was not wise enough to understand' the
nature of the degradation embraced in Mrs.
Smith's designs.

Through the uight the little waif lay revolving
in her mind plans of rescue. She was so igno-
rant ana so utterly fr endless that the danger
assumed a threatening form. Betrayed by her
mother, bow could she resist the law when its
force should be brought against her? What
could a little girl do against so many powerful
and experienced enemies? It was useless to
wish that she hat never been born. She was a
fact, an unfortunate and unhappy fact, wh ,
had known little but sufferig, but still a fact.
She could not die because she wished to. She
might kill herself, but that would be wicked;
and. whit weighed more in her mind, it would
Please Mrs. Smith too well.

Fit ht seemed the only way of escape. Her
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old habit of taking to the woods whe-i things
went wrong suggested this method of exricat-
ing herself from the grasp of her enemies. She
might possibly find her way back to Smith's
Pocket, where every man was her ftietd, though
no one she hAd encountered in the city knew
such a place as Smith's Pocket existed. Tuere
would be danger in going a one on board a
steamboat, as she might be arr ested an taken
to jail as a vagrant. Still, flight in some way
was the only means of escape that occurred to
her. if Mr. Gray had not quite forgotten her,
he might tell her what to ao. At this paint in
her reflections her stout little heart succumbed,
and she began to weep--weep silently, without
hope and without relief.

When she arose in the morning Mr. Waters
had disappeared. Mrs. Smith a as alone She
seemed as coldly placid as ever. She only vouch-
safed a look at Muss when she saw her dark face
and gleaming eyes before her.

""1.want some money," said las, simply.
Mrs. Smith deliberately took her purse from

her pocket, opened it, and took out two half
dollars, which she handed to kliss without a
word

"That is not enough. I want twenty dollars."
The lady opened her eyes at this demand.

The magnitude of the sum startled her into a
reply.

"Twen'y dollars! What do you want with so
much money ?"

"No matter. I want it."
The pale lips (f the child compressed over her

white teeth in a way that denoted a storm if her
demand was not complied with. Mrs. Smith
understood that Mliss had some project in view,
and reflected that this twenty dollars might be
the means of accomplishing it. After a mo..
meant, therefore, she took four five dollar pieces
from her purse and gave them to MLss.

The remainder of the day Mliss sat in her
room. She wrote five letters to Mr. Gray and
tore them up, one after the other. When the
last one lay in shreds at her feet, her head sank
upon the tabe and her fragile form shook with
mingled emotions of wounded pride nd grief,
It seemed so unkind in him to forge her wjien
he was the only friend she had.

The next morning, long before the other lodg-
ers were astir, Mliss crept stealthily along the
shadowy passage, descended the broad stairs and
gained the street. The city was still wrapped
in sleep. Now and then a wagon rattled harshly
over the stone pavement, and a few early pedes.
trians were abroad. Here and there were curling
volumes of smoke issuing from chimneys high
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up the sky, and still more rarely open shutters

disclosed faces at the windows.
The controlling idea of Mliss was to get out

of the c ty. In the country they had no indus-

trial echooes, no Magdalen Asylum, no such heart

less men as Mr. Gray.
As she trudged along the genial sunlight of a

glorious morning made her way more pleasant.

the met men who looked like working men, and

blithe, handsome sewing-girls going to the scene

of their caily labors. Children were playing on
the sidewalk, and sometimes, through mere

craving for human sympathy, she would stop
and join in their sports. She had no fear of be-

ing followed. Oftener than otherwise she was

gone the entire diy, and no one asked where she

had been. liar ultimate destination was Smith's
Pocket. She thought it must be about two hun-

dred miles away. She remembered passing
through lStocaton on the way to the city, and
reasoned, not without sense that, in that city she
might find s me one who had heard of the fa-

mous Red Mountain, in which so many men
were seeking their fortunes.

The high ridge lying to the west of Bay Vie-v
seemed to offer a favorable point of observation.

From the highest point in the ridge the waters

of the ocean and the bay could be plainly stew,
and on a clear day the outlines of the Sierra Ne'
vaca loomed up dark and grand. Perhaps her.

Indian's eye might recognize the locality she
desired to find. The young traveler idled away
so much time that it was nearly noon when she

reached the spot from which apart of the city
was still visible. The sea-breeze came fresh

from the ocean, and there was a power in its mo-

tion that almost took her off her feet. But it

was brave fun to face it. and its freshness was
so invigorating that she forgot her cares and
gamboled along like a child at play. Tons occu-
piec, happy for a time because she forgot her-

self, she was star tied by the voice of some one

calling:
"I say, sis, what are you doing up there ?"
Mies turned and beheld, at a little distance

down the hill, the figure of a young man. He

was dressed in coarse but well-fitting garments,
cut in a style that indicated a residency in the
city.

Miis rturned no answer, She was old enough

to feel shy of meeting the other sex so tar from
human habitation. There were houses in sight,
but the place was lonely. and perhaps for the
first time in her life she felt afraid.

The young fellow approached. It was useless

to run, so lishs faced him with a look of defiance-
"What's the matter, little one? Ihave you

run away ?"

"No," replied Mliss.
"Looks like it. Who's here with yer ? '

"Nobody."

"That's odd. Like being alone ?"
"yes.',
"Queer taste--.for a girl. Most of them run

in droves."
There was nothing sinister or menacing in the

young man's regard, and Mliss soon recovered

her usual composure. He was a rather good .1

looking young man of nineteen or twenty, and

ne had a frank, winning smile, in keeping with

his free, off-hand manner.
" See you from down yonder," the young man

continued, after a pause, '" and thought I'd
come and see if you was lost."

" I'm all right," responded Mliss.
"Where yer going ?"-
Silence on Muss's part.'
"What yer doing ?"
More since.
"Won't talk, eh? Needn't be so uppish."
"Go away, please."
"Couldn't think of it. Wouldn't be right

Some feller worse than I'll come and run off wita

ye."
"No, there won't," replied Mlas, showing her

teeth.
- Little savage, eh. Don't like the fellers ?"
"No."
"Rather young yet. Come to 'yer bimeby'

Where do you live?"
"In San Francisco."
"What street'?"
"Kearny."
"Number-?" --
"Dor't know."
"That's a go. Don't know where yer live.

G t a pop ?"
"What's that ?"
"A poppy, governor, daddy. You know what

I mean.'
"No."
"Look nice. Got on pretty good clothes.

What's your name 2"
" Lissy Smith."
"Lissy Smith. Good name to travel on.

Lots of Lissy Smiths."
"Well," said Miss. "I am going. Goodbj."
"I'm geing too. Won't be shook."
The young fellow walked a few yards by her

side. M11ss stopped
"I don't want you to go with me," she said.
"Suppose, then, you come with me.' There's

lots of fellers and girls down yonder and they'll
give you welcome."

At this moment two or three rather pretty
voung girls appeared coming up the hill, doubt-
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lese in search of their truant escort., They were you want with him ?"chatting and laughing, and to the lonely Miss "I want," said Mhss, gravely, "I want toseemed very happy. She paused invomintarnly find a lawyer-one that aon t steal."
and waited their approach. "Well r that is not so east. But Mr. Shaw

The'yung man with his easy, jaunting air, won't steal from a little girl like you. She'
advanced to meet them above that sort of thing. But tell us has any-

"Corn , girls," he said, "here's the little body done anything to you ?'t
runway. She one of us. Miss Lissy Smith," "No" repied Muss; "but 've got some
he continued, assuming a fcrnal manner, '"per- money a d caMi get it."
mit me to present to you two of my dear st The form of expression still adopted by Mlssfriends, Miss H.ttie Brooks and Miss Lou Cham- would not always bear critical analysis, but it
bers. Now girls, you inow each other. If you was intelligib to her newriensTie, pli
don tpi ch in and have a good time I'll trounce her with ithosanesti ndat ltr
the lot of you." rived at something like the trnth.

Toe girls laughed and greeted Mliss cordially "My eyes, what a reance! And you are"It's his say," said one of them, thinking just as nice as you can be, as if ynting out of
the threat might require some explanation, the way had happened. An heiress! Awronged
"but he's a dear good fello w. We all live heiress ! What a title for a novel ! Bob! B b!'him'." The young lady danced off, and soon cameMliss warmed at once to these free-spoken. back with the handsome Bob, a willing captive.open-hearted girls. it was a new and pleasant Mliss repeated the outlines of her story. She

experience. told how she bad fallen heir to a rich claim in
"We were out here picnicking," said Miss Hat- Bed Mountain, how a woman had appeared attie Brooks, "and we saw you dancing on the that time and represented herself as her father'shill. You did not look much larger than a grass- widow, how they had left Red lMountain wherehopper, end we all thought of Miss Kings bury's, she had friends, and come to San FranciscoFaxpchon. Have you seen Miss Kingsbury's where she knew no one, and how the womanFanchon ?" now proposed to have her sent to toe Indusyrial"No; I have never been in a theatre in my School.

ife." "Don't worry, little one," said Bob, patron.
"Never been-in a theatre in your life. How izingly, after he had dony weighed the state-

I envy you. You've got something to live for." tnent, " Ill see you through, We'll have the old
MLas laughed. woman indieto for-
"Is it nice? she aiked, it did not occur to him at that moment what"Nice is no name for it. Some night you charges to bring ag ainst the wo.nan, so rathershall go with me and Bob." than disappoint his hearers, who had great eon-
"Who is Bob ?" ' -fidnce iso his legal opinion, h added:g
"My sweetness. Didn't he tell you his "Being a swindler. That'll cover the whole
n ," ground."

Mhse thought the term appropriate. Miss"Well, his name is Robert Shaw. His father Nellie was so well pleased with the manner inis a grestlawyer. His mother and sister are which her "sweetness" had responded, that shewhat you call tine ladies, but Bob is--well, they put up her rosy lips before all the company for acall us iall hoodlums." kiss. The young man, however, did not seemAn idea dashed into Mless head, in the least overcome by this demonstration, but"His father is a lawyer, did you say ?" proceeded deliberately to call the profferedYes, and a big gun at that. You should see sweets.
the house they live in- Bob don't stay at home "Now, Miss Smith," said Miss Chambers
much, but he drops down on them once in a who watched this proceeding with jealous eyes,while just to rouse them up. His sister is awful "you must go with us to the camp and see the
pretty, but she's a high stepper. She won't look rest ofus."
at one of us, You should have seen her one day Mliss complied. She had suddenly given upwhen. Bb introduced me. sch airs as she put for a time her projected trip to Red Mountain.
on But Bob laughed and so did I." The hearty welcome of her new friends made"I think," said Mss, thoughtfully, "I would her feel at home, and she reflected that if noth.like to see his father, that is, if he is not too ing came of her consultation with the lawyer,grand." Simithr's rocket was a refuge always avilable.

"0, he's nice. He likes fun, too, though he's The "camp" was a large ten; in a shelteredfifty. Such a handsome man, too. But what do spot between two bills, on the Bay sida of the
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ridge, and was evidently a place of frequent
resort. The turt in front of the tent had the
appearance of being used as a play-ground, and

various cooking utensils suggested that the jolly
picnickers were not unmindful of the require-
ments of nature. In fact, when they arrived at
tee camp, some eight or ten young ladies were
busy preparing lunch. An equal number of

well-grown boys from sixteen to twenty years of
age were lounging about, some lying at full
length on the turf, others teasing the girls, or
pretending to help, as the case might be

Miss Hattie Brooks took Mhis n her especial
charge. It seemed proper that she should do so,
as she had at that time the enviable position of
chief favorite of the President of the Free and
E sy Social Club, which honorable office hadI

been held since the first organization of th
club by Mr. Robert Shaw. It seemed proper
also, in view of the fact that the said Mr. Rob-
ert Shaw was going to "see Mliss through,"
whatever that might mean.

The son of the great lawyer was not only presi-
dent of the Free and Easy Club, but a personage
of great importance among the class of whico

this club was a representation. The social posi..
tion wgich was his by virtue of his family add-
ed, doubt'ess, to his prestige, but his personal
traits of charact r were such as to insure popu-
larity on his own merits. He possessed a fresh,
ruddy, boyish countenance which pleased the
girls, and his inexhaustible animal spirit was
toe life and soul of the company. He was also
reputed to be the best fighter, and never gave in
whether whipped or not. His pluck had given
him such a reputation that such of his asso-
eiates as were really physically his superiorwere
disinclined to a trial of 'skill and endurance. A
combat with him in any form was a seriousmat.
ter, since he could never be made to acknowl-
edge when he was fairly whipped. And then be
enjoyed a fight for its own sake. His readiness
n this respect inspired his associates with a
profound regard for whatever opinion be might
advance, or whatever position he might assume
He was, withal, the best-natured lad in toe
club. He bore no ill will to those who disputed
with him. He would simply thrash them until
they cried "enough," ana be as good friends as
ever. His enmity was reserved for those who
would not fight when, in his opinion, it was
their duty to do so, Physical law was the only
law he recognized. He was a bully from in-
stinct. His favorite pastime was to win the af-
fections of an associate's girl, holding himself
morally acquitted if be offered the, aggrieved

prty a chance to win her back in a fair fignt.
nothing in his estimation could be fair r than

this His qualities were tho:ouahly accepted by
the young ladies of his circle. Not one could be
found, however devoted to another admirer, t
resist his advances. The distinction of beirg
sought and won by one so abundantly able to
maintain his rie't to her affectons was a tri
amoh note could forego. His attentions brourthi
a young lady into the front rank at once. Thi

place of favorite was, therefore, difficult to
maintain. Many had gained it. There was al.
ways a score striving to supplant the favorite.
His associates realized that they held their
places in the affections of the young ladies who
accepted their attentions only on sufferance.
Toeir chief had only to throw his handkerchief
and scores would fly to pick it up.

The young man wore his honors- with a tolera-
ble grace. He sometimes abused his power, and
what mortal does not. He was always ready
however, to give ample satisfaction. He claimed
no privileges of rank. "If you don't like ,me,"
he would say, "just say so. It won't take long
to settle the little affair." Very of teq the party
thus challenged would feel himself compelled
to accept the issue, though pretty certain to'
come out second best. But it was better to be
soundly whipped than to be jeered at for show-
ing the white feather, Should he adopt the lat-
ter course the girls would turn him the cold
shoulder. If he took the whipping like a man'
enough would be found to solace him with their
smiles.

The one trouble which neither the genius nor
the power of the President of the Free ahd Easy
Social Club could overcome, was a scarcity of
funds. But few of its members had any steady
occupation. Several, like Bob Shaw, had good
homesto go to, but their fathers were chary of
their coin. The girls had homes of some sort,
and could generally provide provisions for a
picni, but their cash resources were limited.
So severe was the pressure of the money market
at times that car-tickets for their excursions
were the subject of serious consideration for the
whole club. It may be imagined, therefore.
that the advent of a little girl, who was entitled
to a fortune in her own right, was hailed with
delight There was not a mercenary heart in
the club, but means of enjoyment were essen-
tial. Work was voted a slow and depressing
way of getting money. They could'iiot work
and play at the same time, and 'ay was so
pleasant that they could not lone time in work.
Their wits were ever exercised to reuse means
for enjoyment without descending to tedious
toil. In this case, the means seeeted to be
throne in their way.

Mr. RIert Shaw was too clever to impart the
information he had gained to his associates.
He would share with them the sports, but not
the honor of supplying them. Tue time had
been when be could draw -upon his father, but
of late money had been less plentiful at home
than formerly, and his supplies were incouti-
nently cut off Something had turned up at
last. He contemplated no wrong to his charge,
but if through his influence her fortune was re-
stored to her, she could not be otherwise than
generous

"Mum's the word," he hid whispered to the
girls, and his command had such weight with

. them that they even re-trained their propensity
t to goss p. Miss was kept between the two
e while preparations went on for lunch.

MISS.

CHAPTER XIV.

GOING ROIE.

A rapid glance at the table, improvised 1by the

means of narrow boards taken surreptitiously
from a neighboring fence, revealed the fact .that

the lunch was deficient in one important re-
spect. They had no beer. A pitcher of that in-

nocuous ate brewed in the mysterious recesses of

Nature's laboratory offered a tempting draught

to a really thirsty throat, butamng these choice

spirits this beverage was held in light esteem.
"Boys,' said the president, flinging upon the

table a look of withering contempt, "has the

Free and -Easy Social Club come to this? Is

the ancient spirit of the club so far extinguish-
ed that the difficulty of procuring a keg of beer
cannot be overcome ? Where is the enairman
of the Committee of Ways and Means ?"

A red, freckled face, wearing at that time a
somewhat. apprehensive look, rose from the
crowa, and a voice said, "Here."

"Here," repeated the president, severely;
"listen, ladies and gentlemen ; Mr. Richard
Andrews will give an account of himself."

There was a general laugh at the expense of
the chairman of the Committee of Ways and
Means. The pleasantry of the president was
highly applauded, for be it known, that Mr.
Bicnard Aidrews was so generally known as

Red Headed Dick," that at first his right to
the more substantial name with which he was

addressed was not recognized.
"Beg leave to report," responded the chair-

man, attempting to imitate the dignity that
characterized the president's address." th.t the
resources of the Free and Easy Club are ex-
hausted."

Tue president was not in the least mollified
by this reply. He waved his hand xpajestically
and said:

"Mr Richard Andrews, your report is not ac-
cepted. You simply state a fact, whereas it is
your duty, as chairman of the Committee of
Ways and Means, to overcome any fact which
may be detrimental to the well-being and honor
of the cub. In the present instance it is clearly
your duty to provide a k g of beer."

The club applauded-Mr. Richard Andrews
alone remained silent. He saw that affairs were
taking such a course that he might have no'
honorable alternative but to engage in a fistic
encounter with the president. He was no cow-
ard, but he had been easily whipped by that
distinguished gentleman so frequently that the
element of chance essential to the thorough en-
joyment of such combats was wanting in the
present instance.

After the applause had subsided, the presi
dent waited a moment for Mr. Andrews to speak,
but as that gentleman preferred not to make an
issue which was certain to result ;llsastroasly to
himself, the former continued:

" Just over the hill there lives a worthy Du oh-
man who makes an honest livelihood by selling
beer to his neighbors. Now, for the time being,
we are his neighbors."

"'The Dutchman sells beer for cish," respond-
ed the chairman of the Comn.ittee on Ways and
Means, planting himself upon hat in another
body of men would have constituted an impreg-
nable line of defense, "Where is th cash to
come from ? '

"Where is the cash to come from ?" thundered
the president. "Gentlemen, do you hear?
Why, any fool can get beer with cash; the point
is to get beer without cash."

There was a wild shout at° the unfortunate
chairman's expense. Even Mr. Andrews's young
lady, on whom he had squandered his income
for the previous month, joined in the laugh
against him.

To Mliss this scene was painful to ft degree.
She was not accustomed to the deliberate "chaff-
ing" which constituted a leading feature in the
amusements of the club, and her active sympa-
thies always went with the weaker party. A
like impulse to that which had prompted her to
set Waters free, when at bay against a mob now
moved her to extricate the crushed chairman
from his ridiculous position. Daring the die-
cuasion her fingers had played nervously with
one of the four five-dollar pieces which she had
provided for her intended journey, and now,

forgetting everything but the fact that she had
the means of relief in her power, she darted
forwa-d and laid the coin on the table b foie the
object of her sympathy.

The nimble Muiss was back In her seat before
the company were aware of what she had done.
Andrews held the coin triumphantly above his
head, and the girls crowded round to see if it
was really gold. Satisfied on this point, Muss
became the object of curiosity and attention.
Such munificence was unheard of. Who was the
little daik stranger who scattered her gold so
freely?

The president, though cheated of the fascinat-
ing amusement of "chaffing" his subordinate,
graciously approved of the conduct of the dar-
ing Muiss. To what extent Lis complaoenpy
was influenced by the trifling fact that the
club would be liberally supplied with beer, we
need not inquire. Man is but man, and Robert
Shaw made no pretensions to moral superiority.

The beer was brought. For once a commer-
cial transaction between the beer-selling Dutch-
man and the members of the Free and Easy So
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icul Club was conducted on a basis satisfactory
to the former. The occurrence was one of such
marked moment that the Teutonic gentleman
sat meditatively in his bar-room the remainder
of the afternoon. The explanation was quite
beyond his power of divination, and it was nqt
until he hadt tested the genuineness of the cain
by all the processes known to the uninitiated
that he gave full credence to his good fortune.
Accepting" the fact at last as one.of the myste-
rious dispensations of Providence it was not
g yen to man to understand, he drank an extra
glass of his own beer and placidly dropped to
sleep.

The scene h d excited the picnickers to an
unusual degree of hilarity. The beer which
flowed so freely added to the boistetousness of
their gayety.~ Mlias, favorably impressed at
first, began to doubt if her new friends repre-
sented the fi st circles of society, The young
ladies drank more beer than was consistent with
her preconceived ideas of social propriety. Her

old model, the correct Clytie, rose up in contrast
to the free deportment of these city ladies, and
Clyt e lost nothing of Msis's ;ood opinion
thereby. Clytie's gentle forwardness with the
master had seemed to Miiss peculiarly exasper-
ating; but Mliss was too just in her estimate of
her eueniies to believe for one moment that Cly-
tie would have pe united such familiarities as
she now witnessed, had the master been so de.
prayed as to offer them.

Nigh came, and with it the question of re-
turning to their respective abodes. Night had
fairly come, and the question was still unsettled.
The young couples who had been together ri !
day h id still a great deal to say to each other.
The still immature mind of Mliss could not
comprehend what topic presented such a wide
and fertile ;geld for disousson. A peculiarity
of the discussions going on all around her was a
tendency developed in each couple to hold a pri-
vate conference. Ilach couple seemed suddenly
inspired with a distrust of all other ceu
ps. It could be no ordinary topic which en-
grossed their attention, for the gentlemen spoke
earnestly and the ladies responded i seriously. It
was, however, an exceedingly friendly discus-
sion. If the lady did not always quite agree
with the views advanced by the gentleman she
combted them in the most amiab e manner. If
her fixedideas of right and wrong compelled her
to reject any propositions to arrive at a better
understanding she coached her refusal in such
tender terms that the swain could but be
charmed though he were not gratified.

Three hours of night had passed when the last
of the stragglers returned to camp, and the par-
ty prepared in earnest to go home. Mss re-
mained the especial charge of Miss Brooks, andi
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it was arranged that she should be that young
lady's guest for the night. The following day,
at an hour to be agreed upon, Mr. Robert Shaw
was to call and escort Mlisi to the o ice of his
illustrious father.

it was nearly eleven when the party left the
street-car to seek their respective hona s. Mr.
Sba s escorted Miss Brooks to her somewhat
distant abode. Mlhss followed, a little in the
rear, for the di sposition to-privacy she had ob-
served earlier in the evening suggested that her
presence might be a restraint. Her faith in her
new friends was somewhat shaken.. She liked
Bob Shaw less than she had been disposed to at
first, whet he so promptly espoused her cause
against her mother. Her heart, so long closed
to human sympathy, opened at the genial wel.
come given by the young ladies, but their light-
ness of conduct jarred upon her awakening sen-
sibilities. She was afraid she had been betrayed
into company that would not improve her c ise
should Mrs. Smith carry out her threat of hav.

ing her arrr stei for leading a wild and vagrant
I fe. Her ideas of what was sociilly proper were
undefined, but she felt certain Mr. Gray would
not approve of her present associates. Little
woman as she was, ?ir. Gray's opinion was her
standard of right and wrong.

At the door of Miss Brooks's residence Mr.
Shaw lingered some moments. and then kissed
that young lady good night. He caught Muss
and would have kissed her also, but she drew
fiercely back, and her parted lips showed her
wicked white teeth. Not accustomed to rebaffs
of this nature he sought to overcome her resist-
ance by force, but she sip cd 'from lis grasp,
dashed down the steps, and was lust iz the dark.
ness.

The young man uttered a profane ejaculation
and started lh pursuit. At first he heard the

rapid patter of little feet in the distance. but
this sound was coon lost. The gas had been
turned off the street lamps in deference to the

calendar of the year which announced the rise
of the moon about that hour. The stars twinkled
brightly overhead but shed no light on the little
figure flying from a danger she could but vague'y
comprehend.

itobert stopped at last, convinced of the hope-
lessness of pursuit. "Little idio. !" he mut-
tered, '"does she think I would harm her," and
retraced his steps to the door, where Miss Brooks
was waiting the result of his pursuit.

The young lady would perhaps have chided
him severely if she had felt safe in so doing.
But her hold on him was not very firm and she
realized the fact. She loved him in her light
way, but was too accustomed to his little irregu-
larities to feel very bad about so trifling a one
as this.

Proceeding along the da r side of the street
-- if one side were darker th in the other-Miiss
gradually left the city behin her. Her habits
of observation, which had b en formed an her
wild wanderings in Red Mountain, enabled her
to direct her steps to the sand hills west of the
city, where she prepared to pass the night. A
warm shawl protected her in a measure from
the enill night air, and as she passed the thickly
inhabited portions of the city, her fears of ar-
rest gradually died away. Arrived at a loc1lity
sufficiently lonely. she left the street, climbed
over a hill, wt.ich she regarded as a kind of for-
tification against the enemy, penetrated to the
ce tre cf a cluster of low-hanging bushes, and
there, without a thought of fear, but rather
with a sensation of relief, sank down upon the
soft warm sand and soon was lost in sleep.

It was broad daylight when she awoke. Her
first sensation was that of hunger. Her old en-

-emy had taken advantage of her unprotected
situation, and attacked her during the night.
This attack, however, was not formidable,
since means of defense were at hand. Fifteen
dollars of her little store still remained, and a
half hour's walk would bring her to a
bakery where she c uld feast to her heart's con- t
tent.1

Carefully reconnoitering, so as not to come
upon any straggler, she gained the road and
directed her steps to the city. A little reflection s
dissipated the burbear of arrest which hadd
haunted her the night before. Se beheld her. 1
self a very presentable young girl. comfortably o
drie:ecd, and old enough to be abroad by herself,
No one seeing her would suspect that she was
homeli is or doubt that she was under proper c
guardianship..s

A half hour's walk brought her toa portion of s
the city, with which she was tolerably familiar o
In her wand brings she had often purchased cakes s
of a bakery kept by a kindly GErman woman, and
thither she now directed her steps. The Geiman d
lady had a pleasant word for every one who en- s
tered, and askad only such qu stions as any one f
might answer. She welcomed Mliss witi a si
genial "Good morning," and readily supplied
her wants. t

The idea of consulting a lawyer had -seized o
firmly hold of tee young girl's mind. There fo
was no reason why she should select Mr. Shaw at
In preference toanother, except she heard that he hi
was an elderly gentleman, distinguished in his 0
profession, who was above the meanness of w
stealing from a little girl like herself. The fact H
of his being an.elderly man and the father of a co
family was much in his favor She ventured, po
therefore, to ask the German lady if she could m
give her the address of Mr. Shaw, the great pr
lawyer. in
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The German lady did not know the address of
Mr. Shaw, but she knew there was a City Diro
tory in which the names of all tee lawyers were
given, with their respective offices and resi-
dences. She had no directory herself, but sue
would go wita her young friend to the corner
grocery where they had one, and help her find

the name she wanted.
Aided by the experi nce of the German lady

Mliss had no trouble in finding Mr. Shaw's ad
dress. The grocery man kindly wrote the name
and address on a piece of paper which he gave
to Mliss.

The young gill that ked him, paid for her
breakfast, and returned to her retreat in the
sand hills to give the question the serious con-
sidecation which its importance denanded.

CHAPTER XV.

TIM IS PEaPLEXED.

Mr. Gray had sufficient menness in his na-
ture to experience a little pleasure in having re-
buffsd the handsome daughter of his psuncipal.
He had what he deemed sufficient reason for his
conduct. During six months, whea a word or
mile from her would have been to his heart as
dew to a famishing plant, Miss Shaw had
ignored his existence. On three different
ccasions he had dined at Mr. Shaw's table, and
n each occasion Miss Snaw hal been absent.
Whether her absence was the resn't of accident
r design be had no means of knowing. but he
uspected the latt-r. He recaled the circum-
tance that Miss Shaw bad been somewhat, vigor-
usly and persistently courted by nii preaces-
ar, an he reasoned that the young ady possibly
xperienced an apprehension that such a ten-
ency might be transmitted s one of the privi-
ges of the position. He had resolved, there-
ore, to free her mind from such fear, should oo-
on offer.
Without more vanity than exists in the na-

ure of most men, Mr. Gray realized the nature
f the service he bad rendered Mr. Snaw. IIe
und that gentle man with a ruined practice,
nd in six months he had placed him again on
s feet, at least in a professional point of view.
Id clients were coming back, and new ones
e e not few in number or small in importance.
e knew also that Mr. Shaw's professional in-
me and his credit were his only means of sup-
ort, and the . one Mr. Gray had greatly aug-
ented while preserving the otaer. Miss Shaw
obably did not know that she was indirectly
debted to him for the luxaries she enjoyed
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but -ch was the fact. The knowledge added The blood of the race oacentrates in the worn-

to the sense of injustice whicn Mr. Gray expe- an. Pure from instinct rather than caloula-

iieced. e .h- tion, holding life as nothing compared to honor.

Miss Shaw returned from that interview brilliant in fancy rather than profoun I in
wounded and indignant. She returned a'si with thought, sometimes boidin attack but ever shy
a fixed pu pose to bring the audacious young of being caught, they are the hardest of women
man to ner feet. If she cold have solaced her- to win, ttie most faithful and devoted when

self with the reflection that Mr. Gray was a won.

poor, able in his profession, perhaps,-but desti- Miss reginia Shaw was a girl of this type.

tute of wit or capacity to ai preciate be nty or She was brilliant looking rather than strictly

grace, she .would have permitted him to pass beautiful. Her face was warm with color, such

from her thoughts. But one glance at his fine, tints as painters despair of reproducing. The

thoughtful face,' one glimpse into the tender blood seemed to play in her cheeks as if fom

depths of his calm, blue eyes convinced her that love of the effect it produced. Her full, mobile,

he was a man of more than ordinary sensibility scarlet lips were soft and moist, and exasper-

a man of culture, poetic feeling, and exalted atingly tempting. Her eyes were dark hazel,

imagrnation. shaded with long black lashes, and as full of
W"a tais conviction came another conviction mischief as eyes of woman ever were. Hardly

that the first advances to acquaintance came up to average height of her sex, her form was

from her. The everlasting hills might moulde at once round, full, and slender-wide shoulders,

and crumble and be swept into the sea, but not full bust, and slender waist,,and such hands and

one jot from his course would that man swerve. feet as girls of the Blue Grass region always

Had she been older or less vecustomed to sue- have.
cess in the affairs f the heart, she would have Four days after the interview betwee-a Miss
hesitated before resolving to provoke a , ontest Shaw and Mr. Gray already recrted. the latter
with such a man ; but her confidence .in her was sitting 'in his private office. The active

power to fascinate had not yet been inpaired. business of the day was over. The young lawyer

Not quite nineteen, with the, experience of was experiencing the pleasure of his first decided
three years in society, her irremory already professional success. The case to which ald
storeawith some briliant triumphs, she re- lusion has been made, was won. Mr. Shaw had

barded men as her natural subjects. To find one presented it in court, but Mr. Shaw w as above

less' asv to bend than another was but to add the petty meanness of taking credit for labor

zest to the play. another had performed. To his clients and his

M&ts Shaw returned home in high spirits professional brethren he acknowledged that sue-

8 is had found something to do which was con- ceas was due to the masterly manner in whieh

genial to her nature. A man, when incensed, the case had been prepared. In private Mr.

feels of his rnusch or examines his pistol, and Shaw rather embarrassed his young associate by

proceeds to pound or shoot, as his education the warmth of his praise-.

may determine. A woman's tactic are different. "You are already the brains of the firm, said

If .ner antagonist is a man she flies to her look' the elder gentleman, "and soon you will be able

ug-glass The image there reflected is her to go alone."
weapon. Through his senses she will penetrate "The firm will be Shaw & Co. while you live,"

to the soul, and lay him at her feet. No woman responded Mr. Gray, with some feeling. , With-

of t et aims her shaft at the brain. The senses out your aid I might have struggled in the lower

which a pci man possesses in common. ranks for years."

with the brutes are her point of attack. The "True ; but few mna in these days care toe

sensual as well as the artistic eye loves beauty, carry a useless burden."

and that she unvaila before him. His imigina- "Don't speak of burden, M r. Shaw. I oe

tion revels in visions of grace, and these visions you everything in te e past, and you can afford

she em odies. to owe me something in the future. At all

Miss Shaw's mirror did not dissuade her from events, nothing can ever change our business

the revenge she contemplated. The Blue Grass relations-not even your own will."

region of Kentucky is still famous for the beauty A deeper red than usual overspread the gray
of its women, and the speed of its horses. Both haired lawyer's features, and he silently grasped
are distinct types of these species. The Blue the young man's band. Soon after, he returned

Grass girl may be tall or short, dark or fair, but to his private offi-ce.
she has always fine eyes, chiseled features, and a Mr. Gray's thoughts that afternoon were
dazsing complexion. She is proud as Cooper's pleasant. To borrow his own expression, ewas

ideal Indian, but tender and graceful as a fawn. out of the woods. A singular combination eo

t .

circumstances had enabled him to accomplish
in a few months what other men are content to
ecoa'phsh in as many y ears. Wealth and fame

were before him. The doors of society would
open at his'knock. Love, the secret desire of
every young heart, might come as the coief of
blesairgs.

lHs reverie was disturbel by the entrance of
Tim, the office-boy. The young rascal was grin-
ning from ear to ear..

" Sucn an odd cus omer," he said ; "shall I
send hr away ?"

Send who away ?"
" A little girl that wants to see Mr. Shaw."
"Bring her in. I will represent Mr Shaw."
' But she won't come in. It seems," added

the facetious lad, again breaking into a laugh,
"that she don't like young men."

aH Have you been teasing her, you scamp "

"No; she teased me. Told her that Mr. Shaw
was not in, but another gentleman was in that
would take Mr. Shaw's place. Tnen she asked
if L'other gentleman was an old mania. Told her
he was a young man. Said he wouldn't do;
wanted an oid man."

Where is she to w"

Outside, in the halt."
Mr. Gay arose to go in search of the girl. He

thouglit, pet haps, that his personal appearance
might overcome any prejudice she had conceived
aginmt 3 oung men as a ola a He laid his cigfri
on the mantel, lest this evidence of dissipation
should excite her suspicion, and as he turned he
caught a glimpse of a brown dress extending
slowly into the aperture, then a brown hand laid
cautiusly on the edge of the door, th n the side
of a dark face, and a bright black eye peering
around nut above the hand.

Mr. Gray paused, involuntarily. For a second
his mind hovered on the verge of a delightfu
surprise. Ile was again about to advance when
the door was thrown violently open, and a brown
figure with black, streaming hair, leaped for-
ward, and threw itself upon his breast. '

"Whew l" exclaimed Tim, stealing out as ii
in fear that his turn-might come next, '" isn't
she a young thunder gust. After all that talk
about not liking young men, to. go at'- oet iL:
that style," and the youth, despairing of giv
lag full expression to his feelings in the ordi-
nary way, turned a neat handspring, a ter which
he performed sundry feats of balancing, mor.
curious to witness than to describe.

While going through with these little exhibi-t ions of skill in the gymnastic art it' suddenly
occurred to the lively youth that an interview
Commenced after the fashion he had witnesse
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would not end in a hurry, and that while it
lasted he was virtually his own master. It oc-
curred to hint also that he wanted to hold a con-
sultation with a boy in a neighboring office a
to the possibility of a visit to the theatre that
night. So Tim stole away without asking leave
of absence..

Neither Mr. Gray nor Mliss remarked his ab,
souce. For once tue child ;vas so overcome by
the violence of her emotions as to fail into a
condition verging upon hysterics. The master
as she still called him, held her to his heart and
kissed her again and again, and Mliss, forget.
ting that she was almost thirteen, forgetting
auso that she had an antipathy to young men,
allowed herself to be placed upon his knee, and
her head to be held against his breast. It was
such delicious rest to feel once more around her
the arm of a beloved friend, that she would ra-
ther have endured over again the heart hunger
of the last six months than have lost the least
of those tender caresses.

While this scene was being enacted an elegant-
ly-dressed young lady swept up tie stairs lead-
ing to Mr. Shaw's office, and entered the recep-
tion-room without knocking. The root, as th
reader knows, was vacant. The agile Tim had
deserted his post. The lady saw that tue door to
Mr. Gray's office was palfly opened, and she
thought, perhaps, that she would give that g n-
tieman a pleasant surprise. So, with a half
smile on her lips, she advanced to the door, tap-
ped lightly, and pushed it open. \The smile
quickly gave place to a look of consternation.
She.stood transfixed as she met, looking over a
head that nestled on his breast, the innocent
and calm blue eyes of the young lawy r.

Mr. Gray, nt in the least discomposed, made
a movement to arise, and the act disturbed the
position which, Mliss had appareelly found so
comfortable. She raised her head, and following
the gaze of her companion, saw, framed as it
were in the doorway, the figure of a young and
elegant woman.

Miss Snaw had by this time recovered the
use of her tongue.

"Pray, don't disturb yourself, Mr. Gray," she
said, with a look that gave point. to her

words ; "I can call again," and she disap-
peared.

Muss and the master had yet hard spoken.
Mliss retained her seat, and winding one finger
en his beard, she gave his head a willful little
jerk, saking:

"Another Clytie, bad man.
"No, Lissy, not another Clytie T
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CHAPTER XVI.

A LAW!ER'S THEOBV.

Miss was not greatly disturbed by the appari-
tion. There are moments wuen the tired sont
sunk into a delicious rest serenely rises above
the storms and troubles of life, or even the ap-
proach of death. Such a moment Mss now ex-
perienced. Theplanet mig..t tremble and shake
beneath ter, but what did she care ? Had she
not found her hero, and did not his eyes beam
upon her face the same tender love as of old '

The sweet silence was at last broken. Mr. Gray
began to question her and she replied. It was
a long story, and her seeming indifference to any
past trouble in view of her present happiness
made it longer than it would have been had she
met Mr. Shaw instead of his young associate.
She had nothing to keep back, knew nothing
that he might not know, but she let him draw
the particulars from her as if ha f dreading that
when toe story was finished Mr. Gray would slip
from her grasp.

But by dint of question and answer Mr. Gray
arrived at the knowledge now possessed by the
reader. A wide field for conjecture still lay open
before him. Who was this woman whom he had
supposed to be Mbss's mother? Was'she one of
those unnatural mothers that form a terrible c-
ception to the rule that teaches motherly love as
an instinct superior in force and con tancy to
the influence of vice or the warpings of educa-
tion, or was she an adventuress attracted to
Miles as a possible heiress through whom she
might reach wealth and position? Who was

Waters, and what was he to the supposed widow
of the deceased Smith? Waters was the proba-
ble murderer of Mliss's father. Waters had en-
joyed the rich mine which Muss's father was
working in secret. Waters might have con-
jectured that he could not always keep his poe-
session a secret, and that when the tact of his
working Smith's claim became known, he would
be invited to surrender the claim tp Smith's or-

phan child. What would a desper'te,- unscru-
pulous man be likely to do in such a situation?

He might kill the orphan, but this course would
not make him the orphan's heir. He could not

kill the entire settlement of Smith's Pocket'
though there was a strong probability that the

entire settlement of Smith's Pocket might kill

him.
Lawyers always constraet theories when they

ca not discover facts. A good lawyer exiimines

his theory closely and rejects it if not consistent
with f..c's 's they app ar. A bad lawyer clings
to nis pet the ry even after investigation shows

Ss.

that it is founded on an imperfect knowledge of
facts.

Mr. Gray was not yet a good lawyer in the full
sepese of the term, but his mind was of the char.
actor good lawyers are made of. Hej now con-
structed his theory, mentally reserving the right
to modify it materially or reject it e 2tirely

should future investigation prove it to be erro-
neous'

His theory was this; Waters had discovered
Smith in possession of a rich claim. Waters'
had reasoned to himself-that a man of Smith's
'character might do anything and not excite
surprise, and among th: acts he might naturally
commit was that of murder. Waters therefore
had killed Smith and stealthily taken possession

of the claim. Waters had worked it with great
success. But Waters in time became apprehea.
sive that he would be discovered and driven from
the claim. Waters ti en set himself to devise
measures to avoid this misfortune. Waters had

a wife or mistress who, judging from Waters's
character, might be a clever, unscrupulous won-

an. Waters conceived the idea of having this

woman present herself in the character of

Smith's widow and Miles's mother. In this -

character she would be heir to one-half e-
Smith's claim in her right as widow, and as

guardian of Milss would take possession of the
other half. Waters meantime keeps in the back.

ground. The affray in which McSnagley had
lost his life was forced upon Waters and brought
on a crisis sooner than he intended. The woman
however acted promptly and successfully. She

succeeded in convincing judge and court that

she was Smith's widow.
As Smith's widow sh was entitled to the

guardianship of Mliss. But Waters lhved and

possibly had some hold on the woman. Waters

therefore must be appeased. Known to have

committed one murder,.and suspected of auf

other, the State of California was not a safe

resid nee. Water designed therefore to have

Mrs. Smith get complete possession of thie pro.

ceeds of the sale of Smith's claim, and then in

company with that lady leave the State for her

own good. Muiss would always form a clue to

detection, therefore Mhss must be got rid of.

The Industrial School or the Magdalen Asylum

were places from a hich the complaints of young
girls could not be heard distinct y. It would

not be difficult to make the public believe that

a willful, erratic girl like Miiss needed a more

powerful restraint than a fond mother's love.

The statement of Mlise, if charged with im'

propriety of conduct, would not be relied on im'

plicitly. There was a good prospect thereforeol

carrying out such a scheme successfully.

MLISS.

Bat Mliss had run away, and wbi'e seeking
the protection of the law had fallen into his
hands. What should he do with her? What
could he do with her? She was verging upon-
wonanhoo, he quite a young man. In Smita's
rocket his protection to a child of twelve had
not subjected leer to scandal. In San Francisco,
a like protection to a young girl of thirteen
might be misconstrued.

But there was one point upon which Mr. Gray
was arm. Mliss should not be returned to the
woman known as Mrs. Smith. That lady would
doabiless claim her, but that lady should not
have her. Not at least until the law had sifted
her pretensions.

"Did I do right to run away ?" asked Mliss.
"Quite right, my child."
"'Then you won't send me back ?"
"Never.",
That assurance was enough. She would not

tease him more than she could help. She would
let him see his new Clytie.

The last privilege she regarded as the height
of generosity. Her eyes, grown soft and shy,
stole glances at his face. She was thinking if
she could do that hardest thing for a woman to
do-share a heart she prized with another of her
sex.

Mr. Gray had no nice elderly lady friend to
whom he could present Mliss as a protege of his
own, but he realiznd that he must place her in
charge of some person of her own sex. For one
night he could count on his own landlady, but
permanent pro. ision must be made for her in
some other house.

Mliss was not tr oubled with any of these pe
plexing considerations. Sne would go whexev-
he said and be so good.

The next morning Mr. Gray sought an inter-1
view with Mr. Shaw. There were three hours
each day during which that gentleman was an.
excellent lawyer and a half of one of these
three hours Mr. Gray monopolized.

In clear, succinct.language here capitulated theI
leading points of the story, dwelling chiefly up-
on its legal aspect. The sentimental element
hedisnisssed with the simple statement that a
she had been a pupil of his in whom he felt an t
interest.*i

Mr. Shaw list-ned with more interest than he
usually displayed in matter of business.

"Where is the child now ?" he asked.t
"i plasedher in charge of m~y landlady last I

night, and she will remain there until I find a 1
better place."

"Can you depend upon your landlady to con-
ceal her if she should be sought for ?" t

'1 have no right to expect my landlady to in- y
car re sponsibulity o. my account. 'i
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"Of course not. We must find some other
place for her. It must not be with you, for the
girl's mother knows where to find you, and she
will naturally suspect the child has come to you.
I am surprised that she did not come here in-
stea of going to the chief of police."

"To the chief of poiice ?'
"That officer last night received information

that a girl about twelve years of age had left
her home. It is intimated also that a young
man had something to do with the flight. The
gii 1 doubtless is your friend-the young man is
probably yourself."

Mr. Gray was a cool temperament, but he
looked a little bewildered at this charge.

At least," continued the astute lawyer,
"this is the aspect the case will be made to
wear. The woman is clever. She would paralyze
the arm of the child's only friend by making
him appear to be implicated in the child abduc-
tion."

. Do you know the woman ?"
"I only know her legai adviser. His name is

Hoy p."
"Ah, Hopp 1"
"A deep fellow. He can follow a clue better

than any man I know. He has got a good case
The law is on his side. The mother is the
child's natural guardian. The child is peon iar;
she will be made to appear to be bad. The
court will be asked to place her under whole-
some restiaant. Unless we prove a great deal
more than we can prove yet,' the court will do
as asked."

"Am I to understand that you object to
taking the case ?"

By no means. Hopp may' beat us, but he
shall not frighten us. The first thing we have
to do is to place the child under proper protec-
tion. A young man, however well-intentioned,
is not eligible to the position."

"What do you propose ?"
".1 will take her to my own house and conceal

her until we can strengthen our position."
"But your family-it may be unpleasant--"
"My family can be depended upon to conceal

anything Mr. Hopp wants to find-to fin: any-
thing Mr. Hopp wants concealed. The first step
s to remove the child f cm yeur house to mine-
You must not appear in the matter as you are
probably watclhe.. Neither must she be seen in
the street, as she would be arrested and taken
back to her mother. Don't let us make a mis-
take at the start."

"What course do you suggest ?"
"Give me a note to the child, directing her

o trust herself with the bearer as if he were
yourself. Another note to your landlady direct-
ng her to give the child up. A trusty nessea-

t
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ger and a close carriage will accomplish the
rest."

Mr. Gray prepared the note as requested, and
Mr. Shaw sent a line to his wife desiring her to

take charge of a young girl who would shortly
arrive. Anhour later Mr. Sliaw received the
following note from his daughter:

"DEAn PAPA:-Please tell Mr. Gray that his protege
is safe. Yours, REGrIA."

Mr. Sasw handed the note to Mr. Gray.
"My daughter seems to comprehend the situ-

aton," he said. "By the way, why are you not

fiends 1"
"Suppose you ask Miss Shaw."
"I have; and Miss Shaw tells me to ask you."
"We are not acquainted."
"My dear fellow, we must not hold women to

a strict account. Give them latitude. y'orget
all they do that you do not like, and remen her

all they do that you do like. In this way they
will always appear charmine. Perhaps Miss
l3oaw avoided Sou before she knew your worth.

Perhaps-she was rude; she is sometimes. But

the has a good heart, and is less spoiled by flat-
tery than most girls as pretty as she. Come and

dine with us to-day."
"Not to-day, thank you. If I am suspected

ef having aided Miss Smith to escape, her moth-
er will look for her wherever I may go."

"True. I had forgotten about Miss Smith..

Is she a pretty child ?"
" Sometimes."
"That means that her beauty depends upon

the mood she is in. She has a little temper,
perhaps.-

"A somewhat unruly temper. She has never

been properly trained. But she is brave, honest,
impulsive, and truthful.'

"Toese are the cardinal traits of character.

Such gills, if violent and headstrong in youth,
make noble women."

Mr. Shaw now fortified himself for his duty in
court by a stiff glass of brandy, and sallied out

in high spirits.
Miss Shaw had given the scene she had aeci-

deutally witnessed in Mr. Gray's office more
consideration that it was apparently entitled to

in view of the fact that she was but slightly ac-
quainted with one party and woolly unac-

quainted with the other. Her father had al-
ways spoken of Mr. Gray as being wholly occu-
pied with business, and averse to forming other

tlan business acquaintance with ladies who

called at the office. Bat Miss Shaw's limited

knowledge of legal affairs did not comprehend
a business acquaintance which would justify the
attitude in which she had found the young
lawyer and his youthful client. She herself, the
.daughter of his principal, a young lady muck

admired and conscious that admiration was her
due, had found him cold, austere, and singularly
unimpressable. Her sweetest smiles had not
warmed him into the slightest manifestation of
that admiration she was accustomed to receive,
Yet this little girl had found the way to6ia
arms and nestled there, as if it was the softest
place to rest on earth.t

Several times 4iss Shaw admeonished berd
that it was nothing to her whom Mr. Gray held
in his arms. He was a man, and men were not
harshly censured for such manifestations if
tenderness to a dhild. But still the scene would
recur and she experienced a restless curiosity to
know what it meant.

The next morning Miss Shaw w as with her
mother when Mr. Shaw's note was placed in that
lady's hands.

"Dear me," exclaimed Mrs. Shaw, languidly,
"how very inconsiderate y our father is. Read
that, dear."

Miss Shaw read it. Her bright eyes sparkled,
Her mind, by some inexplicable process known
only to her sex, connected the little girl she
had seen in Mr. Gray's office with the little
girl they were requested to receive. It flashed
through the young lady's mind also that by
being very attentive and kind to Mr. Gray's pro.
tege.she would cause herself to appear in a more
favorable light to Mr. Gray himself.

Mrs. Shaw was a delicate, nervous little lady,
who bod some years before resolved to be an in'
valid, partly because she was indisposed to the
exertion imposed by good health, and partly
because the character was interesting in itself.
Her invalidism might have taken a more deci-
ded form but for the fact that she was a men'
ber of a fash onable church and conscientiously
scrupulous in the performance of the duties per
taking to the position. Her conscience was
more tender on this point since she was aware
that she monopolized all the religious senti-
meat in the family. Mr. Shaw was theoretically
in favor of religion-for other people. Miss
Shaw was too full of this world to give much
thought to the other-and Bob, the black sheep
of the family, could neither be coaxed nor
driven to church.

Upon lHiss Shaw, therefore, devolved such
household duties as could not be performed by
servats. Upon Miss Shaw in this instance de-
volved the duty of receiving the young gird

Mr. Shaw had so inconsiderately imposed upon
them.

The young lady had not much time for reflec-
tion. Ten minutes after Mr. Shaw's note was
received, a close carriage stopped at the door, a
small figure vailed and wrapped in a large shawl
alighted and quickly ascended the steps. Miss

Shaw herself opened the door, the man who had
accompanied the child saw her inside, then re-
turned to the carriage and was driven off.

The twogirls were alone. Miss Shaw took her
visitor by the hand and led her to the family
sitting-room. Muss threw off her vail and
shawl and glanced around, her eyes resting at
last on her companion's face.

"Ah l!" Mias exclaimed, a flush stealing over
h:r dark features, "is at you?"

"Do you recognize me !" asked the other,
smiling.

"It was you who came to Mr. Gray's office
last night," replied Mliss, apd the flush became
deeper.

"Yes; Mr. Gray's office is my father's office.
I went to see my father."
"0," said Mlise, relieved.
"I suspect Mr. Gray is an oldfriend of yours."

said Miss Shaw, kindly, drawing the child to a
seat on the lounge.

"0, so old," replied Mliss, perhaps confound-
ing time with a sense of service rendered.

' lut you are not so very old," rejoined Miss
Shaw', laughingly.

"No; but it seems so long. What made Mr.
Gray send me here ?"

"I suppose he thought you'd be taken good
care of L ere."

"Does he come here very often ?"
"No; I have never met him but once. He

does not come here at all."
Miss was silent for a moment. She was evi-

dently undecided whether to regard Miss Shaw
is another Clytie who would try to steal her
friend away from her or as a young lady with
whom she might form friendly relations.

Miss Shaw employed the time in writing a
note to her father, which the reader has already
seen. She then turned to Mliss

"My father wrote to me to expect you," she
said, "but he did not tell me your name."

"My name is Melissa Smith. Mr. Gr calls
me Lissy. What is your name ?"

" Reginia Shaw."
"ReginiaShaw I How odd I"
" Odd ! Why?"
"Is Robert Shaw your brother 2'
"Yes." answered Reginia, the color rising on

her cheek. "Have you ever met him ?"
"1 don't think the Robert Shaw I mean is

your brother. He is not a bit:like you '

"Robert Shaw is not like me. I hope he is
not bad, but he is wild and spends his time wita
low people. Sometimes I do not see him for a
whole week."

"It is the same," said Mliss, with her old ve-
hemence of expression. " I don't like him. If
he comes here.I won't stay."

"My dear child, he shan't see you. No one
shall see you. You must stay because Mr. Gray
wants you to stay."

Mhiss softened at this appeal, and consented
to remain, on condition, however, that Mr. Rob-
ert Shaw should not be informed of her presence
in his father's hose.

"I won't question you more now," said Miss
Shaw ; ' there is some mystery about you, but
I know you are a nice little girl. Some time, if
Mr. Gray doesn't object, you shall tell me all
about yourself."
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CHAPTER XVIL

]QRS. SMITH MAKES A CALL.

Two days later the young gentleman who offi-

ciated us office-boy and n..asenger to the firm of

Shaw & Co., was surprised in the performance
of a difficult feat in gyamastics by the soft

rustle of a silk dress beside hain. Wren he

looked up, the wearer, a remarkably handsome
lady with a sati complexion and very bright
eyes, was standing beside him, seemingly very
much interested in watching his performance.

Is this Itr thaw's office ?" she asked in a

soft, satin-like voice, that fell low and distinct
upon the ear.

"Yes, ma'am-excuse me; Mr. Shaw is not

in.
"I don't think I need to trouble Mr. Shaw.

My business is no very important. Perhaps
you could answer the question I would ask."

Timothy Dwight, known intchat office and on

the street .as Tim, was sixteen years of age. He
had been in Mr. Snaw's office three years. He

had read some law books in his leisure mo-

ments, when exbausted by the p rformance of

some perilous gymnastics feat, and had listened

to some conversation on legal topics. He con-

sidered himself a pretty good lawyer, and was a

little flattered at the lady's suggestion that he
might be consulted in the place of his master.

Tim, therefore, made haste to place a chair for the

lady, and si nify that he was at ner service.
"The first question I wish to ask," resumed the

lady, "is concerning a young girl who visited this of-
lice. Did you happen to see her?"

Tim remembered Mliss. He remembered how Muss

bad rushed into Mr. Gray's arms and tee effect such
an exhibition of affection cad produced upon himself.
Tim answered in the affirmative. Tim described the

girl. Tim described the meeting, greatly encouraged

at the smiling approval he read in the lady's handsome
eyes.-

"eWould you know this young girl if you should see
her again ?"

Tim was quite certain he should. Her features were
engraved upon the tablets of his memory. lie was
certain he coula pick ber out from several thousand
young girls of the same age, height, and general ap
pearance.

Tim was rewarded with another smile.- This time
the smile seemed to say that in the lady's opinion Tim's
habit of acute observation would eventually secure
him a seat in Congress, perhaps in the Presidentia
chair itself.

"Did you observe," continued the lady, after having
paid this silent tribute to Tim's powers of- observe
tion, "if the young girl went away alone?"

"The vQung girl did not go away alone; she wen
away with Mr. Gray." _

"Did.Mr. Gray return to the office that evening?'
Mr. Gray did not.

"Was Mr. Gray in the habit of returning to his of.
lee in the evening ?"
Mr. Gray was in the habit of returning to his ofice

in the evening.
The lady sighed and brought her soft glance to ben

more fully upon Tim's face. She raised her white,,
jeweled hand and laid it upon Tim's shoulcet.

"Did Tim know where the young girl was at that
time ?" -

Tim was about to relapseintathe disgraceful position
of a rising young lawyer who did notlknow everything,
when a footstep on the stair saved him the humihatti
confession. The footstep was followed ny the en.
trance of Mr. Gray.

The lady withdrew her hand from Tim's shoulder
and rose to her feet. She was stanliug whon Mr.
Gray appeared.

"Mr. Oray," said the lady, advancing, "I have had
the pleasure of meeting you before."

"Mrs. -"
"Smith," softly aspirated the lady. "You have for.

gotten me. How unkind to let me know it."
Mr. Gray had not forgotten the br tiant, half-closed

eyes, the pale, satin complexion, the tender smile
the lady who greetedhim. He hesitated because he
did not know by whatname to address her.

"You do injustice to your o'en arms and to up
powers of memory," he replied, bowing courteously.
"Mrs. Smith, I imagine, is forgotten by very few pe-
ple who have once known her."

"At least you know how to console me for being for.
gotten," she rejoined, and there was a ehade of an-

sous inquiry in the glance she threw up to his face,
for perhaps she thought it might be a misfortune to
be a woman whom no one forgets.

Mr. Gray relieved Mr. Timothy Dwight of farther

immediate duty as counselor-at-law, by inviting his

visitor int6 his private office. He was not yet qua
prepared for an interview he half expected, but since

it had come be would not seem to shrink.
Tim stood Terteatly still until the door closed, al

then threw a neat handspring by way of relief.
Mrs. Smith took a seat back to the window, not for

getting to assume her most graceful position, and to

assure herself that her rich silk robe fell around be

person and upon the floor in the sweepi'ng fold ladite

so misch admire. Thus placed, her side to Mr. Or',
so that she could give him her face or withhold it with-
out seeming to do so, she said:

a "You have neglected us, Mr. Gray."
Mr. Gray pleaded guilty, lie had been much occ '

1 pied with business, he had not known if Mrs.8 B

had come to the city, or if so, where she resided.
"You need not apologize. I heard how in 'ii

months you have become a well-known lawyer. It ss
a great rise from a little country school. But Mis hu

e taken your neglect sadly at heart."
l " Mliss ! Does she still remember r'e? Howlis ith

dear child?'
g "Mes is well, but I am not sure she would lkep

bear you call her child."
" Miss is only thirteen.

t " In this State girls of thirteen are sometiS

women. Miss has matured very rapidly of late."

" "Is she as odd and charming as ever 7" ,
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"She grows pretty, I think. Perhaps it is a mother's
partial eye."

So far they had fenced purposely for occupation's
sake. Neither deceived the other. Mrs. Smith knew
Mr.'Gray had seen Mlss witn three days, and Mr.
Gray anew that Mrs. Smith had not seen MUss for a
still longer term of time. The lady was the first to
make a reconnoissance in force.

"I have come to consult you, Mr. Gray, not as a
lawyer but a friend--a friend to Mls."

Mr. Gray bowed in silence.
, "The child has fallen in with bad associates. She

defies restraint and is sometimes gone days at a time.
What shall I do 7"

"Do, madam," exclaimed Mr. Gray, turning quick-
ly and looking in her face, "are you her mother ?"

The suddenness of the question put the lady out.
Her face blanched, her black eyes glittered, and the
false smile that ever played about her mouth flickered
and went out.
.Really, Mr. Gray, your energy is uncalled for. Of
course I am her mother. But you know I-was sepa.
rated from her from infancy till she was twelve years
of age. I fear I have'never succeeded in winning her
love."

Mr. Gray was satisfied in his own mind on one
point. The woman was not Muiss's mother. One prop
in his theory.

" Wherois Mr. Waters 7" he asked quietly.
"Mr. Waters I Whom do you mean 7"
The man who killed McSnagley in Smith's claim."
"01 I had forgotten his name. How should I

know where he is 7"
" I thought you might. I bdieve he is an old friend

of yours."
" Not a friend. I had met him in the stage before

that unfortunate occurrence, but I never knew him."
The woman was looking straight before ter so that

Mr. Gray could not see her face, but he thought he
detected a quaver in her voice. It seemed less sweet
and low anti silvery thian usual. It encouraged him,
to perceive that she could not lie without wincing.
Perhaps, however, it was only a latent fear of detec-
tion.

"Mrs. Smith," he said, "we are here alone. No
one needknow what passes between us. Are you will-
ing to surrender the guardianship of Mlias to a proper
person whom the court may appoint, if you are per-
niitted to enjoy a widow's halt of Mr. Smith's estate ?"

She turned quietly, though with drceness In her
eyes and defiance in her gesture~ andaeked:

" How dare you make such a proposition to me? Iam her mother."
"I have not disputed that point. lTht you and

Muiss do not get on well together. Why not let her
go?"

"Because I-.won't.-
" Very well It is nothing to me. You know, doubt-

less, if you can afford to brave the searching investi-
gation that a lawsuit will involve."

"I can afford to brave any investigation that can be
set on foot. I know my own record and I will man-
tab my own right."

"Do so; it is your privilege. But remember that
the law has sharp eyes. It can follow the most ob.
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sure person day by day to the hour of their birth. It
can bring deeds to light that have been forgotten. It
searches graveyards and tombs; it makes the dead
speak f their evidence is needed to protect the liv-
ing."

There was a moment of silence, and then Mrs
Smith turned on him with a smiling face.

The conversation has taken a singular turn. I
came here to consult with you about my daughter.
You talk of law, graveyards and tombstones."

" I have nothing more to say on these topics. I
beg of you to remember, however, that I offered you
peace and affluence."

tI shall always remember your kindness. Your
motives, I am sure, are purely disinterested. Is it not
a little singular, however, that you continue your in-
terest in my daughter only on the condition that e
abaudons her mother ?"

"My interest in Mhes will continue under anyps
sible circumstance. What I suggest, I deem better
for you and for he:."

"Why should I surrender my daughter to strang-
era 7"

"The time is not come yet to tcll you why."
"Your reply is a failed threat. What have I done

that you should turn against mle ?"
"I know of nothing that you have done. I base:

my proposition on the statement that Mlils had passed
cut of your control. I may add, also, that at this mo-
ment, while you sit here, officers of the law are seatch-
ing for her at your instigation."

"1You know this, then 7"
"Since three days."
"And you know, doubtless, 'why they do not find

her ?" "
"Madam, I only know that it is a cruel and heart

less act to advertise a girl of thirteen as a runaway, giv.
ng out intimations that sho is consorting with the dregs
of the community. Do you know, if the officers find
her, what they will do to her 2"

"They will bring her to me."
"That you may cover her with disgrace by sending

her to some public institution for safe-keeping--soma
Magdalen Asylum for a child."

The woman sprang to her feet, facing him with the
fury of a savage.

"You lie !" she exclaimed hoarsely; "I have no such
purpose."

Madam, four days ago, at your room on Kearny
street, the whole plan was talked over between you and
the murderer, Waters."

"It is false ! I have not seen Waters for six months."
"I give you the benefit of the statement.".
"Cowardl! If I were a man you would not dare to

thus insult me."
dUnless I am misinformed, you have a man at your

disposal."
The woman was a woman after all. At this taunt,

which the young man regretted as soon as uttered,
she uttered a tow cry and sank weeping upon a chair.

Mr. Gray stood self-convicted. His zeal for Mins
had carried him too far. He had given a woman just
cause for tears. He felt himself a coward and wished
she would rise up and strike him. Anything but sob
-sob--sob as if her heart would brea.

Mr. (hay endured the infliction with a fortitude
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orn of beiilessiiess.8e could not retract. He was apse of time. The case hurried into court

io much of a lawyer for that. S: he sat in troubled would certainly go in their favor. The state.

lence while the woman wept. At last the tempest ment of Muss, which Mr. Gray implicitly be-

ubsided. The sobs came less frequent. The butter Ilteved,,would hardly be accorded sufficient weight
f a delicate lace-bordered handkerchief informed to invalidate the natural right of a parent to
im that the drying process had commenced. The the guardianship of her child.
dy slowly raised her head. The drying process was There were two' courses of investigation open
complete. Her eyes were sad and reproachful, but for him to pursue. One was to trace Smith back
er passion had gone with her tears. foth to purse. One wan tsceSit back
"You have been misinformed, Mr. Gray. It is the to the date of Muss's brth and ascertain by living

misfortune of rny sex to be suspected. I forgive witnesses, if possible, whether the mother of

on." Miss had died, or had separated from Mr.*

The young man thought that if the lady had been a Smith. If it could be proved conclusively that

ian, a little explanation might have been required tiue mother of Mlis had did, of course Mrs'
om ner. When gentlemen give the lie they are held Smith could not be her mother.
espomible. But be was too glad to perceive that it it should appear teat the mother of Mils
he was pr paring to go to prolong the conversation. had rot died, it might be proved by persons who
She arose, seeing that he maintained an obstinate had known the mother, that Mrs. Smith was

hence, and gathered her shawl abuut her.mother,
"G(ood day, sir," she said,.rwsnt e ohr
"Good day, madam." This would take time, but it was possible of

Tim had not deserted his post. lie was balancing a accomplishment.

uler oa his thumb, when the door opened and the The other course was to trace Mrs. Smith's

androme lady, serene and smiling, again stood be- life back to the period when Mites was born.
ore him. 'this would take time, but was likewise possible
"Let me thank you for your kindness "she said, of accomplishment.

oftly; "I may see you again." Mr. Shaw entered heart and soul into the case.
She bowed giaciouly and disappeared. Tim men. His advice was i ivaluab.e. Ie was well ac-

ally compared her with other ladies who questioned hinted with the secret means by which such
itnras it lee had been an animated piece of furniture, vestigton are pursued, and with detectives most
r ignored his presence as they pass in or out. - nestgottns killa d dfidelit
A few minutes' walk brought Mrs. Smith to her Clebrated r skill and .fi-i

esidence. She hid been in her room but a moment A paper was prepared petinin g the proper court
when she was joined by a man the reader would have to eMijo the woman claimingfthe rig tsh othr
inspected to be Waters but for the fact that he woro a Mdis oeersingoanyroferights ardian-

e l e sad, te r a suig hib self ht they setting forth the ground upon which the petition was

ore aloe iae"What success 7. asked. The court was alsopetitioned to enjoin the vom.
were alone'is hamder cr.ssa'prcn an claiming to be the widow of the late J. Smith froe

M alesn rnder Mr. Gra ' protection." v appropriating any of the proceeds of the estates fo.
The man replied by an oath so compr< bensive in tr

It included both the lawyer and his protege, her own use or benefit, excepting such sum as thr
scope thatcithin the lah erad h een-Court might allow for her maintenance until the quese

Mrs. ith Ti e least shocked, related her in n of her right as widow was legally ettld

"The you g hell-at I How did she dd him ?" The principal witnesses for the petitioners wer° Mr.

"That'eiy of little importance. She has found him. Gray and Bill Green, the driver of the Wingdam stage.

"ow shall we get her away from him?" who had been summoned to the city by Mr. Gray.

The sinister lines grew deep around the man' The court ordered Mliss to be produced, and ques-
tioned her privately. The impression she produced

Houth* nwas so favorable that her statement was taken under
Sate ha" not forgotten you," said the lady in her oath.

softestrione. " At least he asked after the man who AMrs. Smith testified in effect as follows:
kL'led Mesuagley." "Was born in London, England, in 1833. Arrived

The man preserved a moody silence. in San Francisco in June, 1851. E ad worked In a
"Don't you think," whispered Mrs. Smith, still lliner store and bad been attache to a theatrical

so making in her dulcet tones, "that it would be better mpilany under an assumed name. Was married to
to be known as the manri who killed Mar. Gray " 'John Smith, the father of Melissa Smith, in Stockton'

In April, 1852. Melissa Smith was born in May, 153.

--- About a year after the birth Melissa,witness and Smith

quarreled. Witness left Smith and had never lived

CHAPTER XViLI. with him since. Heard the report of his striking a
rich quart ve in in Bed Mountain. Heard afterward
that he became dissipated, and dually that he had

BOB 511kw AT HOME. committed suicide. Soon after, witness went up to
Bed liountam tosee the child, and learned that Smith

Mr. Gray understood that war was declared- had died possessed of a very rich claim. The right of
The other party had nothing to gain by the witness and Miles to the claim lad been confirmed hi

the District Court for the Bed Mountain precinct and
she had been placed in possession. The claim had
since been sold for sixty thousand dollars to a com-
pany from San Francisco. The proceeds had been in-
vested in her own name for the joint benefit of herself
and Mhss."

The testimony of the woman was thus far in her
favor. When called upon to account for her invest-
uentasne hesitated, and finally admitted that she had
acted under the advice of a male friend, who was at
that time absent from the city. She could not tell where
the money was invested, but und* ratood it was inland
iU the southern part of the city. She had a bank ac-
count in her own nalne at the Bank of California.
Her failure to account for the use she bad made of the
large sum she had received proved fatal. The court hetld
that the tights of the minor heir wore in jeopardy,
and answered the prayer of the petitioners by granting
a temporary injunction, restriccng the respondent to
the use of the sum of two hundred dollars a month
until suct tine as a final hearing should be had, for.
bidding her in the.meantime from making any con-
veyance of any portion of the property in question,
or receiving any moneys for conveyances already
made. T! e court, after consultation with the child
and the friends of the child, would appoint a tem-
porary guardian to act until the main petition of the
petitioners as to the fact of respondent being the
mother of Mli, a and widow of the late J. Smith,should
be adjudicated.

The decision was a victory for the petitioners. Mlisa
was frt e from the control of her mother, and her for-
tune was und r the protection of the law. The main
question-as to the fact of the woman known as Mrs.
Smith being the widow of the late J. Smith-was still
to he decided. Mr. Gray was appointed temporary
guardian empowered to squire into the disposal of'
lbs moneys Mrs. Smith had received,

These proceedings bad occupied about ten days.
Daring this time Mr. Osay had not seen Muss until he
miet het in court. Acting under instructions from
Mr. Shaw, she had bowed to him, but had restrained
from any more fervent manifestations of affecti, n.

Iut every day Miiss had seat to her legal adviser a
characteristic little note in which Mies Shaw figured
o nspicuousiy. At first the jealous little creature was
chary of her praise, referring to Miss Shaw as his
"new Clytie," butgradugl'y, possibly because satisfied
that Miss Shaw and Mr. Gray did not meet, she be
came more unreserved in her commendations of the
young lady, and finally as a great favor gave Mr. Gray
peimission to come and see Miss Shaw, "But," she
added, you must promise to be good."

Mr. Gray laid these missives in a private drawer, theiey of which he carried in his vest pocket. For the
irst time perhaps the question occurred to him if this

childish affection which was so playfully exacting
might not become troublesome. He had never realized
that Miss would ever grow up. As a child her oddities,
her impulsiveness, her quaint ways and queer ta'k,
had amused hum, Her forlorn condition had inspired
his compassion. Tie manliness of his nature respond-
ed to the he plessness of her youth and sex. %Then he
lid heard boys taunt her with faults that were the
result of her neglected childhood, he always felt an
ir.pulse to whip the boys and takethe girlto his heart.
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But this was not because Milss was a girl, but because
she was at war with everybody, an isolated little heart
defiantly gnawing ateits own vitals. When she had
thrown herself so passionately before hie and ex-
claimed that ebe bated everybody, that ae hated her-
self, that she wished she was dead, he bad experienced
a strange sympathy for a nature so sensitive and a
condition so unhappy. No lover had watched the
threatening brow of his mistress more anxiously than
he had looked al this child's fae for a sign of grownig
contentment andpeaco. But he had not bought of her
asa woman. It was a pity nature was not so organized
that girls should never complete their twelfth year.

The hour had come when, the office freed from
business callers, Mr. Gray prepared for the morrow.
Tim embraced this opportunity to make flying trips
to neighboring offices, or to practice some new feat of
gymnastics with which to astonish his young conm-
panions -when opportunity should offer., He was very
adroitly balancing a long-handled dusting-brush on
the end of his nose, his eyes following the line of the
slender rod and keenly watching the sway of the
feathers, and was thorougly absorbed in the fascinat-
ing occupation, when turning toward the door in a
quick movement by which he hoped to frustrate the
operation of the law of gravitation, he beheld fixed
upon him a pair of laughing eyes. The dusting-
brush slipped from Mr. Timothy Dwight's nose and
fell to the floor. The law of gravitation was victori
ous at last.

"Tim," said the lady to whom the laughing eyes be-
longed, "when you give a public exhibition send me
fifty tickets. I'll make fifty friends buy one as an n-
direct encouragement of art."

"You needn't chaff a fellow, Miss Iteginia," replied
the lad; "you'd do it if you could."

"Perhaps I would," answered the lady, advancing.
"Let mse try."

"Better begin with something that isn' so top-
heavy," said Tim, assuming the' role of instructor.
"Here's a ruler; better rest it on your chin at first till
you get the balance of the thing."

Miss Shaw forgot for a moment that she was a
young lady of eighteen, and entered heartily into the
sport. Her success was not brilliant. The ruler, at-
tracted perhaps by the pretty face, inclined toward it
as if disposed for an embrace.

The noise of the sport penetrated to Mr. Gray in the
adjoining room. Thinking that Tim was entertaining
some of his street comniauons with a gymnastic re-
hearsal, he opened the door juet an time to witness
Miss Shaw's fourth and partially successful attempt to
ba ance the ruler on her chin. Her side was toward
him, and with her head thrown a little back, one neat-
ly clad foot peeping from under the folds of her dress,
and one gloved hand raised to catch the ruler should
it fall, she formed a rather pretty picture.

Mr. Gray would have retired to his ofece, but Tim,
from habit, kept one eye on the office door, and he
whispered to his fair pupil:

"Buttons! There's Mr. Gray."
"Buttons" was not Tim's favorite expletive, but it

was one which he had been induced to adopt by
stratagem. His mother, a pious widow lady, had
been one day terribly shocked by bearing from the
lips of her darling boy a shorter and more emphatic
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expletive which is classed among the words profane'

She remonstrated, but as Tim grew older the profane
expletive was the more frequently resorted to, es-
pecially when Tim was under any great stress of feel-

ing. Tim's mother suggested "buttons" as a substi-

tute, but Tim did not readily fall into her idea. After

moch prayerful consideration, assisted by her pastor,

the lady hit upon a plan. Tim wasextremely anxious

to possess a gold watch and a gold chain. On his

fourteenth birthday his desire was gratified. The

watch was in his fob and the chain dangling from the

second button-hole in his vest. He wore it grandly

for an hour, when some little ebullition of feeling

caused him to utter the forbidden word. To Tim's

great mortification the watch and chain were taken

from him and carefully laid in his mother's bureau

drawer. The lady then very firmly laid down a law

not to be found in the Revised Statutes. On every
occasion when Tim uttered the forbidden word he was

to be deprived'of his watch and chain for a week. To

his remonstrance that a "fellow couldn't always think,"
the excellent lady again suggested "buttons." It

was a harmless word. yet it would answer every
purpose for which the more sinful expletive was em-

ployed. After this Tim wore his watch the greater
part of the time. Occasionally for a week it would
need repairs, but in time either Tim or Tim's watch
less frequently got out of -ender.

Miss Shaw had heard from Tim's mother the af-

fecting story of Tim's reformation, and knew for what
word "buttons" was a substitute. As a prelude to an

announcement of the appearance of Mr. Gray it was
so1ludicrous that she could not restrain an impulse to
.ausb.

"1 bog pardon, Mr. Gray, I did not intend to dis-

turb you, Or rther," she added, "I did intend to
disturb you. I have not come to see Mr. Shaw this

time."
She looked dangerously pretty as she turned toward.

him, the color mounting to her cheek, her eyes danc-
ing with merriment. Mr. Gray took her offered hand,
andled her into his office.

"Papa says," sue continued, giving a glance from

the corner of her eyes, "that you only talk to ladies en
business. Is it so ?"

"I suppose all rules have their exceptions," he re-
plied.

"Yes,I suspect so."
"Perhaps it is better not to make rules to apply to

young ladies,"
"It saves breaking them," she rejoined demurely.
The idea that his visitor was exceedngly pretty was

already established in Mr. Gray's mind. The idea was

also dawning upon his mind that she was disposed to

be friendly to himself. He could not at that moment
give any good reason why her advances should be re-

pulsed. Mingled with a sentiment of admiration
awakened by her beauty and deepened by her kind-
liess.to Mliss, was a sentiment of compassion.hUn-
conscious, as she supposed to herself, she was threat-
sued withsorious misfortune. Re could not shut his
eyes to thefact that Mr. Shaw was falling in health,
and at Mr. Shaw's death his family would be left

without the slightest provision for the future. This
young girl, so radiant i prosperity, did not seem
particularly well adapted to adversity.
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Some such thoughts as these passed through his

mind as she sat there idly talking, and under their in.
fluence his reserve gradually melted. From ordinary
social topics they passed on to others of a more con.
f1dential nature. He found that she too hd been look-
ing into the future and its darkness troubled her, .
slight indisposition of Mr. Shaw bad given the family
physician an opportunity to intimate that Mr. Shaw
could not long continue his present course of life. The
physician had gone so far as to say that Mr. Shaw's
health was rapidly breaking up under the influence of
excessive stimulants. Toe toning up process bad
been carried too far. The young girl loved her fa-

ther devotedly. She loved him the more deeply as ahe
found it impossible to love her only brother as she
wanted to love him. And that brasher was going

from bad to worse. Ho had not been at home in ten

days, but twice in that time had been arrested for
lighting, and saved from prison only by the payment
of a fine.

Miss Shaw probably did not intend to touch on there
topics when she entered the olice. She had founi
sympathy when she was expecting only cold manifes.
nations of respect. The change coming at a tine
when sho belt so lpeenly the need of a strong arm to

lean on surprised her into confidence she herself won.
dered at afterward.

The early November evening had set in meantime.
Mr. Gray had dismissed Tim, who for once had ,not
dismissed himself, and lighted the gas. Miss Shav
looked at her watch.

"Why," she exclaimed, with a look of surprise in

her hazel eyes, " I have been here almost two hours."
Tue fact could not be denied. Mr. Gray's watch

told the same scandalous story. Mis Shaw, however,
contented herself with the statement and remained
half an hour longer. At last she rose to go. Mr.

Gray, of course, claimed the privilege of seeing her
home. Miss Shaw was sorry to give him solmuch
trouble, but accepted. She drew on her gloves, wrap.
pod her shawl around her and waited for him topat

away his papers. yy a fortunate chance she first

passed out of the inner office and turned in the dim-
mer light to wait. He joined her in a moment and

placed his hand on the knob of the hail door to open
it.

The knob turned, but the door did not open. Er,

amination showed that the door had been locked and

the key taken away.
"What does this mean;" asked theladv in surprise,

"Tim would not dare to play us such a trick."
"It isn't Tim," answered Mr. Gray, in a whisper.

"Come back, quick,"
Miss Shaw yielded to his arm, and returned to the

nuer office. She observed now that her companies
eyas pale, and his voice, as he attempted to reassure

her, was not as firm as usual. Mr. Gray closed ie

door and bolted it, the lady looking on in silent won.
eerisent.

Such of our readers as have passed ten days expect.
ing at any moment to see a desperate enemy spring

from ambush with deadly intent, will understand the

impulse under which Mr. Gray acted. His residence
ip communities where human life is held in little

value when opposed to human ambitions had swa-
sued a sense of danger another migst not have thought

of. Miss Shaw did not understand how the door
should close and look itself, and the key walk away,
but the only emotion she experienced was surprise.
Mr. Gray, however, looked instmc4vely for a cause.
That cause in his mind was Waters. Waters had in
his belief killed two men that he might enjoy the
wealth discovered in Smith's pocket. A third man
now threatened to deprive him of the riches he had
siued to gain. That third man was himself. Would
the third man ba allowed to escape, at least without an
effort to serve him as the others had ben served?

Mr. Gray was so arm in the opinion that the third
man would not be allowed to escape without a struggle,
teat he had resolved to kill Watera at the first hostile
movement. He had looked for him everywhere, in the
street, in thecourt-room. and in his hotel. Migut not
Waters conceal himself in the office under' cover of
night, to get the first shot. The fBret shot with such
men is everythiLg.

Mr. Gray had hurried Miss Shaw back under the
impulse of this apprehension. Me was a little sur-
prised at not receiving the saute of his enemy before
he could close the door. The opportunity was too
good to be lust. Ho stood in the light while his ad-j
versary, it there was one, was in the darkness. The
Preseuce of Miss Shaw might have deterred an aim
already aised, and then his fears might be groundleat.
But what was to be done? Miss Shaw was waiting to
go home. She was looking at him as if she did no,
quite understand why she was shut into that office
alone with a young man. It is true she had sat there
very contntedily while the road was open to go when
she pleased, but the fact that it was open made all the
difference in the world.

"What do you think, Mr. Gray? Who locked that
door?"

I think," be replied, "that some person is con-
cealed in the next room."

Miss Shaw turned a little pale.
"Some person," she repeated. "Are you armed ?'
"Yes; of late I always go aimed. But I cannot

afford to give this person the advantage of a light.
Will ou be afraid if I turn off the gas ?"

Miss Shaw said "No," tut when the gas was turned
off she clung to her companion's arm. Mr. Gray led
her to a seat out of the range of bullets fired through
the door, drew his pistol and reconnoitered.

There was no sound to indicate the presence of
friend or enemy. A deep twilight pervaded the outer
office, but he could discern the outlines of the large
table and chairs. These might afford a shelter from
which a tolerably safe attack could be made. But Mr.
Gray stood in a more impenetrable darkness. The
enemy, however, hearing the door open, might fire on
calcutatiun, and make a fatal shot. Mr. Gray, there.
fore, stepped quickly and noiselessly to one side, and
then, his pistol raised to take advantage of the firs
movement of his unseen foe, he waited.!

Five minutes passed. Waiting became tedious, and1
he began to reconnoiter. He came upon a chair, and
raised it before him as a shield. He groped about an-
other five minutes. and found no enemy. At last,
with his pistol in his right hand, he lighted a match,
and lit the gas. A g'ance showed the room to be va-
Qunt, anda second glance revealed the outer door ajar.
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Miss Shaw now came to the door, and both saw that

the hall-door was open. Both knew it had been closed
and looked. The conclusion was inevitable that some
person had been in the outer office, and for some rea-
son made Lisa escape while they were in the inner
office.

'Some burglar," said Mr. Gray, "whoe heart
softened at sight of you."

"Then you owe me your life," replied the lady,
trying to smile. "But how do we know he wilt not
come again ?"

"Burglars seldom make a second attempt. The
first serves as a kind of warning, and preparations
are made to receive them."

"You must take care of yourself, Mr. Gray," she
rejoined, with some tendernees in her tone. "There
are two or three who could hardly live without you.'1

'' Two cr three So many L"
"So many that I know of. And 1 don't count Miss

Clytie," she added, laughing.
" Has Miss been telling tales out of school ?"
"She has been telling tales about school. I wonder

you ever tore yourself away from Red Mountain."
"it must have been my good angel that tore me

away."
"I am sure it was our good fortune," she responded,

linking her arm in his.
Mr. Gray looked down upon the still pale but tender

face,'and asking himself if she was playing a part. If
she was, the part was pretty well played.

A search failed to find the key .to the ball-door. The
intruder, whoever he might be, evidently intended to
come again.

He closed the door, and with his companion on his
arm passed out into the street.

"Let us say nothing of this little incident," he said;
"we might be laughed at."

"Ton do not doubt that some person was in the of.
die 2"

"I have had no experience with doors that close and
lock themselves, nor with keys that run away. Still it
may be a trick."

"Perhaps it was the spirits. They do some wonder.
ful things if half that is said of them is true."

"We will charge it to them. At all events, the spirits
cannot prove an alibi."

"Do you believe there is another life after this?"
"'If there is not it is hardly worth while to endure

this."
"Do you think so? Now, I find life very pleas-

ant."
.I hope you always may."
"People who have some one to love seldom are wea'

ry of life."
And people who do not love have no right to

live."
A walk of fifteen minutes brought them to Miss

ihaw's handsome residence on Ellis street. Mr. Gray
had business at his office, but ha was not stoic enough
to decline Miss Shaw's invitation to dine.

Mr. Shaw was lylng down more indisposed than
usual, but Mr. Shaw received him graciously. As soon
as she could, Reginia led him to the sitting-room
where Mlss was waiting to receive him.

"I give you five minutes," whisperedhis conducto,,aid she withdrew.
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MlesS came forward with her old impetuousity and jive of her adventures, and now Bob related it, embel-

threw herself into his,arms. She laid her warm cheek lashing facts with a racy humor that forced even his

to his, drew back and looked at him, then gave hum a sister to laugh. Mr. Gray, a thorough mai of the
swift little kiss, world, fell easily into what Reginia called "Robert''

" Wasn't I good to let her go for you ?" she asked' peculiar style," so that Bob found himself for once a
"Do you like her, Lissy ?" hero at his own father's table.
"I do now. She is as good as she can he. Do you "Damn'd if this isn't jolly 1" he exclaimed, as Mrs.

like her ?" Shaw gave the signal to sojourn. " Sis, I'm coming
"I nave talked with her to-day for the second time." to board with you."
" Haw odd I And you're been here so long." "o, Robert1i" expostulated Mrs. Shaw, whose ear

"Miss Shaw has a great many friends and admirers. caught only the first woi d of the speech, " why will

She has not time to waste on me." you use suclh language 7"

Mr. Gray now saw Milsa for the first time in an at.. "Damn is a good word, mother. It is a Bible word.

tire suitable to her years and her complexion. Miss Think I got it out of the Bible. Ain't sure. Had it1a

Shaw, if disposed to be a rival, was non man one. The long time."
child's splendid black hair was crimped and itowing Mrs. Shaw would probably have explained to her

below her waist, and a crimson band around her head sou the difference between the use of the word as -

lentcolor and warmth to her face. Her dress, longer found in the Scripture, and the use he made of it, but
than she had ever worn before, and cat with ufieient experience suggested a doubt of the utility of such an

regard to the prevailing style, gave her little figure a explanation. She contented herself with a sigh, and

more womanly shape and contour. She was far pr, t- walked slowly out of the room with the air of a woman

tier than she had seemed before, but somehow the who endeavored to bear her trials with a Christian

old, quaint, elfish little Muss he had so loved, existed fortitude.
only in memory. " How's the Governor. Regle," asked Bob, taking his

" Do you like me as I am," she asked, with some sister aside.
solicitude in her eyes, for the child was quick to read "Papa is not well to-night."
thoughts in the changing lines of the face. " Sorry. Got a little private business of an impor-

" I like you always, Lissy, but I was thinking of the tant nature to traifact. Won't keep."
little girl who came into my schoolroom two years "I hope you are not going to askhim for money."

ago, and wanted to be teached. Where is she, " That's the ticket. Have not struck the old gent

iar-y ?" for a week."

"Her heart is here, and that is all that was good in "But, Robert, papa hasn't much money now."

her. Would you have me had again ?" " Don't want much. Let him off with a fire. Fact

"No, Lissy, I would have you as you are. But the is, S's, two of the boys got into a scrimmage, and the

old Mliss, with all her badness, was dear to me." cops dropped down on them; one got away, but they
Miss Shaw soon returned, and summoned her guests nabbed 'tother."

to the dining-room. Mles's right to her guardian was ."Wtiat will they do with him ?"
recognized in the arrangement of seats, anu during " Send him below if he can't pay his fine."

dinner Miss Shaw adroitly led: the conversation to -" But pana mustn't be disturbed to-night._The

topics in which Miiss could join. doctor's afraid he's going to be sick."

The dinner was but half over when an impatient " Suppoe you strike Mr. gray. He'll give it to
ting at the door-bell caused a painful flush to over-y ups Gg

spread Reginia's face. A moment later a heavy step yos
was heard in the ball, and Bob Shaw, the hero of the " Not to save a thousand men from jail."
Free and Easy picnic, burst into the dining-room.I No? What notions yu wo en have i oed.rik,

The young noodlum carried his free and easy man- him, hut I'm damned if I eievo he'd give it to m."
ners wherever he went. He greeted Mr. G ray, whom "I don't think be would."

he had seen once before, with a ringing "Hello, old " Seems an easy sort of fellow, Takes a Joie. Got

boy, glad to see you," then went up to his elegant sis- a good laugh. Rather like him."

ter, seized her around the waist and kissed both The young rascal scanned Mr. Gray a moment as if

cheeks, with a heartiness that did infinite credit to his calculating his chance if striking him successfully,
brotherly character. but the doubt he had expressed was not dissipated by

" Hello," he exclaimed, catching a sight of Miss ; a closer examination.
" if here isn't our little runaway. Give us your fist, "Isn't so easy as he looks," he whispered to his sis.
)lttle girl." dIsn't. s" Bey ae can say no. Quiet cus.r

Mhss, blushing to her eyes, extended her hand r. ' etobect, don't."
Bob shook it as if it had been a man's, and patted her "well, Si, I'll try not. Comes o deuced natural.

patronizingly osi the shoulder. "Bul what are we going to do about that fvue u"
" If I'd known you'd been here.little one, IYwouldn't " I'm afraid your friend will have to go below. It

have stayed away so long. So you found the Governors won't hurt hi nd uh."
eh? and he put you through *" " Damned tiresome. Tried it once."

"Doh't tease Mies Amith, Robert," said Miss Shaw.
"She is not used to your peculiar style" "Well, he should not fh gol."

"You bet she is. She's one of us. Did not she give "Should not fight Good Lord, how would yel
Red-headed Dick a fyer to get beer with e" have a fellowau e nose to his question.lAtfthdt

Miles bad omitted this little episode in her narra' I eginia retrenoasrtohsqsin.Alht
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moment it occurred to her that her brother's proper. bad all through. Sober down sometime."
sity for fighting might be utilized, "I hope so, Robert. If you'd oiy be what you

"Wilyou do something for me if Iget fye dollars," might be, I should love you dearly."
she aslind.g n"'lmieve you would, Regie. There's a little hood-"Anything in reason, SBo. Mustn't ask me to shake luBo blood in you. Came honestly by it. GovernorHattie Books." was a rare old hoodlum in his young days.

"aYou need ' shake Miss Brooks. She is as well as The elegant Miss Shaw aid not resent the imputa-another." tion of having hoodlum blood in her veins, but rather"Fact. Hattie's a good girl." redoubled her caresses of leer handsome orother."I hcpe she is. But what I shil ask does not "Home's a rather nice place after all," said Rob.ern hler." "Tink I'll reioroo. By the way, isn't the little one
" Peg away then. I'll do anything in reason." rather sweet on Mr. Grayh"
"Well," said Iteginia, "papa's office was entered "She ought to be. He's been like a father to her."

this evening by a burglar." theirr a young father. Perhaps she likes him
" Burglr's a dameed fool. Nothing thereto steal,' better for it. Go laid on her if he should on put out
"Of course he is," responded Reginia. of the way."

" Is wh.t 2" questioned the sinful brother, "It would go hard on us, Robert. Papa could do
"A fool," stammered the young girl, bridg, nothing without hin.'

tug over the awful Chasm with difficulty, and turning "eI, let him stick to business, and I'll do the

very red in the effort* fighting. It is more in my ine. A fellow ought 10

'" Don't swear, his, It isn't genteel." h god for something. under If Mr. Gray'o tlend
"Will you listen, Bob." ne his pistol."
"Go on, Reginia." "Where's your', Bob 2"

Miss Shaw then told her brother syhat we at greater " eu'in in soak the other day."

length have told the reader, "'ut it in soak eo r
" Think i's a burglar, Reginia 7" "Te, souse pistols have to be put soak every few

"What else should it be " days. Dpiends upon who they belong to. Mine is in
" Isn't there a man mixed in the little one's case," and so. en un full wahl of the time,"

he looked towards Muss, who was talking to Mr. Gtay. I don' understand. I should think they'd get

"A man ? Yes, I believe so."- d n . huey
"More likely to be him. Might want a private in rusty."

tmview with M.rauy. Witnesses in the way some- Du sometimes, if we leave 'em in soak too long'
te-ie - When I can't help it I go to a friend of mi e on licaroy

Tis" street acd tell him I want to soak my pistol. friendThis was a new aspect of the case, and one which sueLksta ido uies ~e n e
needed consideration. diles, Likes that kind of business. Gives me ten

" But Mr. Gray said it was a burglar," urged Ie- dollars to keep till I want to take the pol out of
ginia, soak,

" gir., Gray couldn't know. Perhaps he thought so' A comical expression of mingled chagrin and merri-
perhap he did not. Wouldn't tell you." went came over Miss Shaw's face, and in a pet she

"But this makes it worse. If it was a burglar he'd turned and walked away from her brother. Bob for
be col tent with what he could steal. If it's the lowed her and put his arm round her waist.
m a n t "Don't get mad, Regie. I'll find a pistol somehow.

"Come to kill. Correct, Sis." if you can find live dollars I won't bother you any
Miss Shaw turned paler than she had in the office more to-night."

when she thought burglar was lying in wait. Mhs Sbaw'sporte-monnale contained the required
"Don't be frightened, Reginia. Rather like Mr sum, and she gave it to her brother.

Gray. Think he's got sand 2" * "Come back and sleep here to-night, Bob,"she said'" Got what ?" raising her eyes to his face with a wistful look.
"Sand. Pluck. Won't scare worth a damn." "Somehow I feel as if something terrible was going
"01" said Miss Regie, thus enlightened." too appen."
[We may add en parenthesis that Miss Reginia "I il come if you want me to. I thought you likedShaw's naturally quick mind received frequent stores me best when I am a way.

of knowledge of like character from her erratic "You know better, Bob. Kiss me ow andbrother.J T ihe bette.r Imusso' h ougflo'er coe
"I'll fix him," continued Bob,'referring to the un- The better impulses of the young fellow's heart werknown visitor. " He comes after business hours, stirred, and he bent his handsome curly head, andthintirg to take Mr. Gray unawares. .Well, i'll take with infinte tenderness touched his sister's lips,

bim unawares. Never killed a man yet." "Guess I'll break with that hoodlum crowd," he" But, Bob, be cautions." said to himself, as he closed the door behind him.
"Would you care much If I should get winged ?" "Ien't one of the girls that can hold a candle to"Of course I would. Aren't you my only brother" Rtegie."

and her arms went round the young rascal's neck. Mr. Gray had observed this little scene from the cor,"Then you love me a little, Iegie 2" ner of his eye, and as Reginia joined him he took her"I love you a good deal, Bob, wicked as you are." band and pressed it gently.
"That's right, ans. Stick to your brother. Not "I can't help loving him when he is with me," shesaid.,.j
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"Don't try, Miss Shaw. A sister's love has reformed "Let me see. Isn't that question slightly meta-"

worse boys than he." A- what do you call it ?-physIcal?"
o nDn't be a fool, Bob," said Miss, Impatiently.

"I'm going to see that woman. I'm going to tell her

what I know. I won't have Mr. Gray killed for me.

CHAPTER XIX. I'll kill that man} first."
"Give us your List little girl. I like you f'r that,

MUISS VISITS MRS. 5MITI.You want I should go with you and see that you have

a fair show."

For troe successive nights the athletic Tim Mis nodded.
" Are you afraid?" she asked.

was sent home in the afternoon, and as twilight "Afraid to see you through! Not a bit of it. Didn't

set in Robert Shaw seated himself in Mr. Gray' 8 I tell you from the first that I'd stand by you ?"
office to await the return of the burglar. It was "Have you got a pistol ,",
a severe trial of the young man's patience, as ac "No-not exactly. I've got a ticket."
tion to him was rest. He stepped forth the "What good will a ticket dog"

tion o himwas rst.. A ticket is just half a pistol."
third'night as Mr. Gray was preparing to leave "I'll tell you.

for dinner. "fo,
"It's no use.oMr.rray; Mr. Burglar twigs "A pistol is worth twenty dollars. But a ticket and

t ga'smno.ue, MrnGrycm r.while Bumer " i ten dollars will get a pistol"

the game. He won't come while I'm here. " I don't know what you are talking about."

" I had much rather he came while you are "Listen. little girl. Sometimes I transact business

here than when I am here alone, if it is all the of a confidential nature with a friend of mine who

same to him," answered Mr. Gray, pleasantly, lives on Kearny street. I confide my pistol to my

S"It doesn't set m to be at all the same to him friend and he confides nine dollars to me. It is my

These fellows like to have the odds on their side, friend's way to call this nine dollars ten dollars. A

I'll stick it out three nights longer, though it's little peculiarity of his which does not prevent in

cursed dull work.' from doing a good deal of business. It is also a pecu.
That nightuwhel Robr ntr liarity of his to want his ten dollars when I want my

That night when Robert went ho to dinner pistol. Understand?"
Mlss, who had been rather shy of him, boldly Miss understood. She darted out of the room, and
took him by the arm and led him to the sitting- soon returned with ten dollars in her hand.

" room. "lere," she said; "go and get your pistol. Don't
"Are you afraid of anybody ?" she asked, her gone long, for if you don't come to go with me, Ill

black eyes fixed searchingly upon his face. go alone."
"That s a rathe' big question for a little girl Bob.was true to his engagement. In a quarter of

to ask," he replied. an hour he returned with his pistol. At dinner Bliss

"Tell me,' she persisted, "are you afraid of was unusua'ly silent, but Bob rattled off his slangy
anybody ?" talk as if he bad no business of a peculiar ehiracter

" Soe I say 'no' just for the sake of getting on his mind.

on'?'About eight in the evening they set out unobserved.

t"Would you be afraid of a man who has killed Kearny street was not then the promenade it h " sine

men become, but Bob stopped occasionally to speak wtilha

Now you are coming down to points. Proceed to friend, and Muss strode along in something of her

business. Who do you want killed ?" . old rapid step, unmindful of the momentary absence

"I have heard all this talk about a burglar. I heard of her escort.

you and Itegie talking last night." "That girl means business." Bob said to himself.

"yWll, what then?" "Think she'd shoot if she'd make up her mind to."

"It wasn't no burglar at all. I know who it was." Milis paused at laid, near the house in which is.

"Who was, little one ?" Smith bad rooms.
"It was the manthe man who killed McSnagley." "This I the place," she said. "You'll go up-stairs

"Head's clear, I guess. How do you know?" with me and see what room I go into. If I don't come

"I know. He wants to kinI Mr. Gray because Mr- out in ten minutes, you'll come in after me."

Gra helped me to got away from him." "Don't like the programme. You've got pluck, but

"S'pect you are right. But isn't this man your you ain't very strong. In less than ten minutes they

mother's friend?" might put you where the devil couldn't find you."

"I'll tell you something," said Mlles, reddening. "They won't dare to. Waters is a coward. I saw

"That woman isn't my mother." him once frightened out of his wits. I helped him of

"Don't go too fast, little runaway. How do you and he hadn't sense enough to run. If you go in

bow that " with pie she won't let me see him. If he thinks I'm

"I can't tell. Things come to me." alone he won't be afraid."

Wish things would come to me. It would save a "Sense in that. Push ahead. I'll look out that

heap of trouble." they don't carry you off."
"Did you ever know anything and not know how tlles boldly walked up the steps and turned thi

knw It?" passage toward the room which Mrs. Smith had 00-
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eupied. Bob fodbwed. At the door Mlss paused and
gave a sharp rap.

A minute that seemed perfect silence elapsed, but
Miss's ear at the keyhole of the door caught the sound
cf a movement inside. Then a door closed softly
Then a clear voice said: "Come in."

Miss opened the door and entered the room. Mrs.
Smith sat in an easy chair by the table reading an
evening paper. Whatever surprise she may have felt
at te sight of Muss was concealed.

"is it you, hliss ?"
-Yes, madam, it is me. I've come to see Mr. Wa-

tee ?"
"Why do you come here to see Mr. Waters?"
"Because he is here."
lies indicated the door to Mrs. Smith's bedroom

with a gesture more emphatic than graceful.
"I believe you are insane, child," said Mrs. Smith,

quietly.
"No, I'm not; but I want to see Mr. Waters"
"Mr. Waters is not here."
liss strode to the bedroom door and threw it open.

The movement was too quick to be frustrated. It was
soquick that the door opened against the head of a
man who had apparently been listening at the key.
hole. The fearless girl grasped his arm as if to drag
him by main force into the next room, but the man
struck her a flow that felled her to the floor.

Half stunned by the blow, Mliss was conscious of
being lifted upon a man's shoulder and borne in dark-
ress. Thea came a sound of a door burst open, a
heavy foolsple across the floor, and the man who held
tee was dragged hack into the lighted room.

"Drop the girl" said a familiar voice; "I'm here to]
se that she has a fair show."
Loliss gained her feet, and ln the pause her senses.

Looking around, she saw Mrs. Smith, white as at
ghost, Waters standing confused aid irresolute, ands
Bob Shaw, erect but cool and composed, looking like
a young hero.

"Bob," said Miles, anparently with one thought up- 1
nrost in her mind, "that is theman that killed Mc- .

Inagey.Tha's te mn tat tiedto illMr.

Waters made move toward his accuser, but Bob
put himself in the way.

"Mr. Waters," said Bob, "I don't know any
thing about this MoSnagley business. Perhaps
be deserved killing on general principles. Per. r,
baps bed dn't. I ain't a judge, nor jury, nor po cr-
man. But Mr. Gray is a friend of mine, and a darned a

"I don't know Mr. Gray," growled Waters; "I
don't know what you are talking about." h

"Don't krowas you do. But Mils, here, has a
habit of putting two and too together and counting g
fur. She thinks you've got a grudge against Mr.
Gray, and think you wouldn't mind ailing a man you n
duio'i like. That's all I know about it."

"Then what the devil are you t hre for 2"W
"Miss wanted to come. Told her I'd see her

through.,Iteckon I will." M
"I believe ou are Mr. Robert Shaw," said Mrs. m

ru th, in her clear, soft tone.
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"That's my name, madam. Didn't know that I had
the honor of being known to you."

"I have seen you, Mr. Shaw. You are a rather
noted character."

Bob bowed his acknowledgments of the somewhat
equivocal complimrent.

"My daughter," resumed the lady, raising her
brilliat eyes to the young man's face, "br seen
fit to withdraw herself from my protection,
It is well known whose protection she sought, butwe don't propose other than legal means of re-
dress."

"I ran away from you," said Mis, "because you
and that man (pointing scornfully to Waters), wanted
to put me in a Magdalen Asylum. I heard you talkwhen you thought you was alone.

"You should know, my daughter, that I have no
power to put you in any kind of asylum. When
young girls are bad the judge decides what to do with
them."

A flush spread over tb child's dark face as she step.
ped closer to the woman.

"You know I am not bad. You know you wanted
to make me bad that you might get rid of me andsteal all my father's money. You know, too," sheadded in a whisper, "that you are not my mother."

"Unfortunately," returned Mrs. Sm th, replying
to the first clause in Mllss's IndIctment. "your con-
duct proves that you need a little restraint. You are
a little too old to place yourself under the protection
of a young man without injury to your character."

"Madam," said Bob, hotly, "that cock rou't fight.
Miles didn't go to Mr. Gray. She was g Aung back to
Red Mountain, when by chance I met her. She told
me something of her story, and I advised her to go to
my father, who is a lawyer. She went and found Mr.
Gray. The next day she came to my father's house
and has lived there since under the protection of mydester."

Mrs. Smith smiled, not compassionately exactly,
but with an expression which implied that she knew
how such affairs were man 'ged to preserve an appear-'
ance of decency."

" I hope, madam," said Bob, "that you don't
doubt my word 2"

"Not in the least. What you say is doubtless
rue. Mr. Gray is a. very proper young gentleman
and knows the world. He would not injure hi'
eputation by appear as the seducer of a ehid."

Bibh looked at the woman a moment and then turned
abruptly to Waters, who stood a silent spectator of the
cenes
"Will you be kind enough to repeat those words,'

o said, with the utmost politeness.
"It isn't my funeral," growled Waters. "Let the

irl go to hell if she wants to."
" Mliss," said Bob, "a fellow can't fight a woman

or a coward. Let's go home."
"Take a good look at him," said Miles, indicating

waters as the person to whom th- pronoun referred.
"Know him whet I see him. Ilappy to meet you,

dr. Waters, if you'd only set the hour. Good night,

'Good night, Mr. Shaw."
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M'iss once more approached Mrs. Smith.
"Better leave the country," she said; "I've got my

mother's picture."
Without waiting to see the effect of this shot, the

young girl darted out of the room.

"You was right, Mliss ; that cove is a coward, H®
won't come fooling round our office any more."

CHAPTER XX.

THIE FIGUitE- HEAD DISAPPEARS.

Mr Shaw came into Mr. Gray's office, the Next

Inoroing, at the usual hour. He seated hinseli

in an easy chair, and began looking over the pa..
eers relying to the day's business. He looked

weary and depressed. His favorite tonic had

failed to impart tae accustomed stimulus. Mr,
Gray explained the details of an important case

which was to be called that morning. The sen

ior partner failed to grasp the points with his

usual vigor and clearness. He fumbled the pa-
pers parpogelessly, examining them with his

eye, but not with his mind. - Once or twice he

turned helplessly to his junior, as if beseecohin
his forbearance.

"You are not well this morning, Mr. Shaw,"

said the junior, observing the vacant expression

of his senior's eyes.- -
"Not quite in my usual tone this morning,"

answered Mr. Shaw, making an effort to rouse
himsef. " May 1 trouble you to go over these
again?"

Mr. Gray attempted to do so, but he saw tha
his senior's mind failed to follow him."

"Perhaps you'd letter return home, Mr
Shaw. I can manage this caSe."

"Yes," assented Mr, Shaw, "you can manage it."
He arose with an effort and looked around him

His eyes, wandering and vacant, rested at last on hi
companion's face.

"I'm afraid," he said, calmly, "the figure-head
about to disappear."

"You'll be better to-morrow," urged Mr. Gray
"Go home and t4ke a little-rest."

"Yes, I'll take a little rest. I feel tired. Don't yo
ever feel tired ?"

"Sometimes. We've had a good business the lay
ncnth."

"What do you do when you feel tired ?"
"Take a sleep and a salt-water bath."

"Well, I'll take a long sleep. It will be nice. DOi
the bath ever remind you of a coffin ?"

"No; I prefer a swim."
Quite without apparent cause, Mr, Shaw stepped u

to his junior and grasped his hand.

"Stick to your bath, my boy ; stick to your bat
Letbrandy alone.".

Mr. Gray became alarmed. A kind of mental stupor
seemed to have overcome his senior. He stood erect,
but the muscles of his face had relaxed and a pur
push hue had set in below his eyes.

"You are really ill, Mr. Shaw. I'll call a canrrina

and take you home."
Mr. Shaw made a gesture of dissent.
"Wait," ho said, after a moment. "I'd rather raet

here. Go to rest with the harness on. Might frighten

the women.
He sank wearily into a chair. Mr. Gray dispatched

one note to the judge asking a postpo'eient of le

case on acconut of the sudden and serious illness

of Mr. Shaw, and another summoning fir. Shaw's
physician.

"A little brandy, Mr. Gray. Half a tumbler full."

Mr. Gray procured the liquor and held it to his

senior's lips. The latter drank it as if it had been wa-

ter-or rather as another would have drunk water.

The liquor had a reviving effect.

"Can't keep up the fight much longer," he said.
"Brandy is to the system what a mortgage is to

property. Gives relief, but interest has to be paid.

Interest accumulates and eats up the property. lIsve

to settle sometime. My time has come."
Mr. Gray could not combat this reasoning.

"fBest to face the music," continued Mr. Shaw. "I

'have no fear of dying, but my family-poor Itegie,

and-my wife."
" You have many years yet," said the other. "A

week's rest will set you on your feet again."

Mr. Shaw shook his bead.

"Doctor told me I'd go off quick, some day. What

day of the month is this ?"
"The twentieth of November."

Mr. Shaw was silent a moment. Then he muttered,
as if speaking tohimself:b

"Died suddenly, on the twentieth ol November,
e Reuben Shaw, a distinguished member of the San

Francisco Bar, of--of-of-"

t He hesitated, and Mr. Gray bent his head to catch

his words.
. oLet us call it heart disease. Somehow people rover

di4 of too much brandy."
lie smiled faintly at this poor satire, and nudes

motion to take his companion's hand. After a ma-
is monte contin d:

"Deceased enjoyed a lucrative practice, but was

is liberal to a fault. and died, leaving a destitute family.

Isn't that the way they do it?"

r Hoping to preserve life until the arrival of the pbr

-iHpn, Mr. Gray gave the sick man another glass of

i brandy. He drank it abe had drank everything that

approached his lips; and for a moment the progress of

st' death was stayed.
Mr. Sha continued his own obituary:
"The last moments of Mr. Shaw's life were marked

by an act of characteristic liberality. He bequeathed
eS his destitute family to his associate and pariie t

0

support."'
The dying man raised his eyes in which a twinkleof

ip humor gave a certain pathos to their beseeching re.

gard, and fixed them on his associate's face.

b a Your family shall be taken care of," censures Mr
Gary. "I promise you that."
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Knew you would. Never was deceived in a face.

It's a heavy burden, but-but-.-but-they've-no-...oe
ese."

The noble head inclined forward as if weary of its
own weight. The voaie that multitudes had hushed
to bear was heard no more on earth.

The note announcing Mr. Shaw's illness was placed
in the hands of the judge at a quarter past ten. Pee-
cuely at a quarter of eleven the same judge was in-
formed of Mr. Shaw's death. The usual motion to
adjourn was made, introduced by an eloquent tribute
to the character of the deceased. Every one was sur-
prised. Mr. Shaw had addressed the court eloquently
the day before, in the seeming eijoyment of robust
health. Degth came with slight warning. The laws
that govern life were inscrutable. A healthful man in
the prime of manhood ought not to pass thus quickly
from the scenes of his usefulness to the silent tomb.
It seemed like an arbitrary exercise of power on the
part of Providence. Why take him and spare another?

'he family physician alone was n et surprised. His
prediction was fulfilled, his judgment proved correct.
He had warned the deceased but the deceased had not
heeded his warning.

The daily papers came out with wise editorials in
which Providence, climatic influences and excessive
mental labor were strangely blended. Sudden death a
as ascribed primarily to the inscrutable workings of

Providence. This concession made to pious readers,c
the same writer searched for a natural cauce and
found it in the unusual amount of electricity in the at-
mosphere and in the effect of constant mental excite.
mert. Professional men were advised to take more
rdaxation, business men togive fewer hours to money- t
making, working men to increase the number of their
holidays. The dead man's imaginary enemies were e
soundly berated; his real enemy got off scot free. t

When the press had had its say, the clergy took up
the theme. They saw the hand of God more visit'ly.c
They interpreted the purpose of God more confidently.
A striking example was needed to remind men that
God ruled over them. The present generation lived i
too unaindful of that great fact. They lived without h
thought of the future. They lived as if they were
masters of life anddeath. God had taken a
chief from among them to recall the rank and s
tie to a sense of their dependence. He had w
sdected a men of commanding intellect and stalwart tb
framethat the act might be more conspicuous. Suchexercise of power was sometimes heeded. He who s
gave life had a right to take life without being ques-
tioned why he did thu' and so. A few words of cn. al
sobtion were offered the widow and orphans. They
Were invited to find wisdom in the act that left them
without their natural protector. The blessings of
martyrdom were pointed out. Whom God loveth He
chaste neth. Let the bereaved therefore come to Him.
e wold give them rept- - thair. Gray read these wise editorials and listened to'

thtse pulpit exhortations with an impatience not un.
mingled with contempt. He knew that Mr. Shaw andied of too much brandy. He knew that, barring lstudents, AMr. Shaw might have lived fifteen ye-rs se
odg er, with a chance of twents-five, if he bad had the 1tess to control his appetite. This charging God du
!nth the aias of a man seemed a kind of impiety. ac
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CHAPTER XXI

MIB. SMITH VISITS BEil LAWYER AND RECEIVER

SOME ADVICE.

Mrs. Smith sat as if transfixed a moment after
lliss and her champion left the room. Rousing

herself at last she turned to her companion.
,Did ou hear what that wretch whispered

tome ?"
"No," growled Waters.
"' She says she has the picture of her mother."
"'Spose she has. It must have been ta.een

twelve years ago."
Still," pursued the lady, "it will be an ugly

bit of evidence"
"Hopps will get over that. We've other

things to think about, I can't stay here."
"There is no reason why you should. You

have cone nothing since you have been here."
The uncertain, hesitating look which Mliss

had once seen in the man's eyes came into them
a ain.

Luck is against us," ho said, with a depre-
catory glance at hs companion, as if doubtful
hew his excuse would be received.

"Luck! You are an idiot."
"It's all very well for them who risks nothing

o talk. It isn't your neck tnat is in danger."
The lady leaned back in her chair, and coolly survey-

d her companion. Her gaze was pitiful and con.
emptuous.
"James, you have lost your nerve. Go into the

ountry where you will be safe, and--stay there."
"What will you do ?"
"Fight to the end. Mr. Gray has obtained a cer.

ain advantage over us, but I am not yet done wiLls
im. I'll haye what I went for, or--"
" What 7"

"Threats accomplish nothing. To a woman of r-
ources-that is to a woman like me. there are tweo
ays to reach one end. One way has failed. 1'11 take
ie other.
"It's best to have one thing understood. You can's
succeed without me."
"I don't propose to try. I simply give you leave of
absence "
"And when you want me--"
"I will send for you."
"Perhaps you'll forget to send."
" Perhaps I shall."
" Still I shal oome. Don't have any donbts asout
at."

"Well, come."
Early the next morning Waters put on his dIsgaise.
ad took the steamer for Napa.
Mrs. Smith made an elaborate toilet, and at tenipe.
nted herself at the office of her legal adviser.
Hr. Hoppa has yet only been incidestally intro.
aced. He is wortby of a presentatouhou his c
count.
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At first glance the man was not preposessing. He was "It is Mr. Gray's habit to remain in his office until

tal., with a snort body, long thin legs, long arnis and six o'clock, when he goes to dinner. From five to six

large hands. Nis shoulders were stooping, his chest he is usually alone. Mr. Smith entered the outer

flat, and as besatdoubled up in his office chair, should office and closed the door. ale then co iceal d him-

his face by chance be covered, he might be taken for self, intending to attack Mr. Gray when he should

the missag link in the Darwinian theory. His face come out of n'a private office."

redeemed him. If not handsome it was respectarble, "Well; he did not attack him ?"

and denoted great mental power. His forehe .d was "No; when the door opened a very beautiful young

broad, and jutted out over clear, steady gray eyes, lacy stepped out in advance."

giving evidence of physical nerve and large per- "A very b autiful young lady I And she had been

ceptive organs. His nose was largee and broad at the with Mr. Gray-how long ?" ,

ttie, iis mouth stern, his whoi face resolute and in- "At least an hour."

te.ligent. "Do you know who tois young lady was.?"

Mre. Smith was too good a jud a of men to form "It was Mis Reginia Shaw."

ay oesign't upon this man, out from instinct and A slight flush swept up the face of the lawyer, but

habit she payed t'aearti lery of her charms on all she he sirply said:
met. Her tone as she addressed him was low and mu- "Procet "

sioal, her glance soft, her smile as sweet as that of a "Ibey und the door closed and locked. Mr. Gray

siren. hurrie his companion back to ,the private lSire and

"Well," he said, with a touch of'impaticce in his closed the door. The moveraent was so quick that

tone, "has anything happened?" Mr. Smith had not time to recover iron his surprise
" Mlise called upon melast evening." ie reflected that now his presence was suspected i

"Have the Shaws thrown he, off ?" would be a fight in the dark in which the chances

"No; she was accompanied by a member of the would be even. Thus reflecting ho withdrew while

Shaw family-a particular frmd of yours, I believe- Mr. Gray and Miss Shas were in tha- private office."

Mr. Robert Shaw." "That Is the only wise act that idiot ever committed.

"iroceed, madam. What was the purpose of her Where is he now ?"
visit ?" "Gone into the country."

"In part to inform me that she has her mother's "You will write to hin, I presume ?"

picture." "if I have occasion."

" Indeed I Then she acted without Shaw's advice in " Write and advise him to hang himself. We can.

tais cae7" d'ot be compromised by such mar plots as he."

"lProbably. Lawyers, I believe, do not give their "I will," said the lady.
opponents points." "Have you reason to believe that Mr. Gray suspects

" Mot real oues. You believe then that she has her who washing in wait ?"
mother's picture 2" " Mlis suspects. She accused kim openly last

"I think she may have." night."
Mr. Hopps made a note of the intelligence, and then " But there is no proof ?"

turned to the lady. " None, whatever,"
"You said the object of her visit was in part to in- "Good. They may suspect what they please. If

form you that she had her mother's picture. What they had caught him, or seen hint. our case would be

was the other 'in part?"' ruined."
"To see and have her companion see the gentleman "Not by any means."

you know as Mr. Smith." "Perhaps you are a better judge than I."

"I understand. The girl is not a fool. She knows " In this matter, yes. Mr. Smith is my husband,

that he is the man who illed Menagiy." Milss is my daughter. Mr. Gaay has seduced my

"Yes,' said tn lady. ' daughter from her home."
"is there any other reason why she should wish to "We have no proof of that."

have young Mr. Shaw to see Mr. Smith ?" "We have. But if we had not we have a right to

"There may be." - aweume the fact since she now lives under his pro.
"Madam. I have always told you to keep nothing6  tection."

from me. What is this reason ?" ''And you assume also the right of a step-father to

"She fancies Mr. SiIth has designs on the life of kill the seducer of his step-daughter."

Er. Gtay." " If he has not the right no California jury would

" What foundation is there for this su'picon ?" punish him for so doing."

"I suppose I must tell you the facts ?" ' Tie lawyer shook his head-

" If you have killed Mr. Gray, you must tell me." Then you women tage the lead in thd.e maters

"Well. Mr. Smita did visit Mr. Gray'% office with you fix your eyes only on a certain point. You do not

nento kl hn." properly survey the field, What evidence have you

T" lawyer darted a savage look updn his fair client, that Mr. Gray has seduced your daughter."

"Didyoisanction such a step without oonaulti g "I can prove at least that he held her on his lap

me?" with his arm around her waist.,'

"I did not sanction 't. I did rot know the attempt " pooh i A child of twelve I and Mr. Grat had been

was to binde until it had failed." herteachier, her friend, almost her father, Madam

",elear the circums'ance:."

r

r

you must leave the direction of the case to me, or take ry his labor provided. But her widowboon was theit to some lawyer woo would be fool enough to let snore inconsolable from the circumstances of hisyou have your own way, death. He had lived witiuot religion, and died
"I leave it t3 you. I hays the utmost confidence without the benefit of clergy. God cetannly

in your integrity and in your judgm nt. Still if it had de ha eneith o cler.G
can b, shown that Mr. Gray's relations with myher and hers,
daqlbter " Mr. Gray was then ready for an , oterview with Miss

"If it can be shown. There is wbe-e the trouble Shaw. The role of benefactoe was of that neither
comes. In th absence of pori ire proof the presump. could tolerate. He dives-ed himself of this at the out
tion is all against you. Idr. Gray has the reputation set. He realzed himself and made Miss S'taw con-
of being an irreproachanle man. He has the look of a prehetd that his success in his profession as due far
man, and no oue will boleve hima guilty of such base- more to his conne tion with Mr. Saaw than to hi own
ness without positive proof." ability. Men with eq-sal talent and application fo-ight

"But with proof-positive proof-' for years to obtain the recognition he had obtained in
" Madam, pIove that the moon is made of green months. Thbe reputation and associations of Mr.

cheese, and our ideas of astronomy must give way to Shaw were greater elements of success than even in-
a fact demonstrated.' telligoet labor, since thousand, were willing to labor,

"Well, you shall have the proof 3 on require." while few could avail themselves of such a reputation
At this moment the oinlze boy burst into the room and such associates. It followed, therefore, that that

with the news of Mr. Shaw's death, which had been Mr. Shaw's now belonged to Mr.
"Fortune favors us," said Mi. Hopes. "Mr. Shaw's family. Death had not dissolved the firm, and

Shaw was a great lawyer--when he was sober," Mr. Gra frankly confes-ed that if Miss Shaw or her
"1how very sudden," said the lady, turning pale; mother choose to dissolve it he would be the greater

"nas be subject to any disease 2' oser.
"Yes-brandy." Miss Shaw listened to this statement of the case
Mrs. Snite soon took her departure. The thought with something of the surprise site would have ex-

of death descending in that irregular way stirred a perienced if informed that she had inherited a fortune
conscience not very clear. She resolved to attend froni some person she had never heard of. Her sur"
church the next Sunday-unless it should rain." praise was the more agreeable as she recognized the

Mr. iNopps was left alone. He took five of his absolute justice of his position. She could see exact'
busy minutes for reflection. The object of his ly how Mr. Gray had been benefited by Mr. Shaw
thoughts was not Mr. Shaw, his old partner, who had and it was but right that that benefit should be re-

been to hin a ftlend and benefactor, but Mt. Shaw's turned in some form to Mr. Shaw's family. It was
daughter, now fatherless, pennil as, and powerless, true, if Mr. Gray had not been a man of abibty and

"Gray cannot sustain himself," reasoned the more capacity to labor, Mr. Shaw's name and reputation
experienced lawyer; "he is simply a good clerk. Sup, would not have insured the degree of success that had
pose she loves him? He has nothing to offer. Alone attended their associations; but it was also true that
in his office at least an hour She never visited me. If Mr. Gray had not possessed ability and capacity to
Fortune favors me at last. Buandy, I thank thee, labor, Mr. Shaw would not have received an equiva.-
Thou art the only agent of suicide that bringeth no lent for the interest he gave in his name and repute-
d:sgrace." tion. The associations were mutually advantaseou

and it was but juts that its advantages should be
CHAPTER XXII. shared by both.

The young lady was relieved, therefore, from any
sense of dp -ndence. It was a pleasant surprise to

SHAW & O. find her interests and that of her mother so carefully
'watched over by a comparative str anger, and ae re-
garded the act as she would if some stranger had1br. Shaw died intestate, No man had a bet- come to her and said:

ter reason for neglecting to express his last "Miss Saaw, I have a large sum of money in my
wishes in writing. He had literally nothing to handsthat Justly belongs to you. Theproots of own,
sill away. His law library was encumbered with ership are destroyed. but I know this money is yours.
a chattel mortgage, and his household furniture Permit me, therefore, to bring you what is sour due."
had always belonged to his wife. This was all The act would be one of simple honesty. And
she could call her own. Reginia had her rich surely, honest men were not so rare.
sheacldrb al oe oty Regenia b herried, We have inflicted these tedious details on the reader,wardrobe and some costly jewelry. Bob carried eot for the purpose of exalting Mr. Gray m the read-his worldly possessions wherever be went. There her's estimation, but that Miss Shaw's position mightwas some moneys due the fim, enough, if all be understood. If that young lady had accepted acould be collected, to pay the incumbrance on portion of Mr. Gray's professional earnings simply

the library. because she was deprived of other resources by the
Mrs. Shaw was bowed to the earth in grief, death of ner father, her independence would have

She had loved her husband as well as her rather beepa compromised, and a basis laid for the ctuetsar-
shall w nature could love any one. She loved the mises to which ill-natured people afterward gaveeur-

rency. But in the eslimation of neither was there anydiinc lob hisnamn conferred epon her, tile luxu- dependence. Mr. Gray, as a matter of strict justice
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admitted the right of Mr. Shaw's family to a share in into consideration. She now hated Dr. Fox in a>
the professional income of the law firm of Staw & milder way because Dr. Fox was trying to save her

Co., and the family, likewise admitting the justice of soul.
the arrangement, accepted the share to which it was Dr. Fox was not in the least like McSre'gley. The

mutually admitted that they were entitled, latter was a rude, unculturei man, preaching the gas-
Miss Shaw was greatly relieved at the turn affairs pel as he understood it, while the former was a pol-

had taken. Sie had . an elegant woman's dread of ished and cultured gentleman, preaching the gospel

poverty and'toil. She was a thorough woman in her as his people understood it. The former' barely kept

willingness to surrender to men the avocations of life himself alive by his labors, while the latter realized a

If in turn men would surround, her with the pro- princely income. The former was'uncouth of speech

coeds. All the interest in labor she wanted was its re- and offensive in manner while the latter spoke in low,

suIts. Men mightbe lawyers, doctors, clergymen, and modulated tones, and was always courte pus and defer.

congressmen and enjoy all the distinction such posi- ential. There w- s, in fact, no seeming point of re.

tion confer, if the proceeds were shared by their wives semblance between the two, yet z the wayward Mliss

and daughters. Experience had not yet brought her petaisted in ascribh-g to her new acquaintance the

in contact with the millions of her sex who are in ef. attributes of her old enemy.
feet neither wives nor daughters. Dr. Fox had undertaken the arduous task of saving

Mrs. Shaw was not deposed to examine too closely Mliss's soul at Mrs. Shaw's earnest request. The

the means by which she was enabled to maintain her death of her husband had made that good lady ex.

position in her church and in society. Mr. Gray said tremely sensitive on subjects pertaining to religion,
it was right, and as Mr. Shaw's successor he ought to and she ambitiously aimed to convert the whole fami.

know. She admitted it was rather handsome in him ly. Dr. Fox accepted the mission the more readily. as

and then dismissed the subject from her mind, he had a weakness for saving the souls of conspicuous

MIes continued to reside in Mrs. Shaw's family. sinners. We regret to add that be did not meet with

This period of her life ad minor annoyances, but on brilliant success. Reginla listened to his exhortations

the whole was pleasant. She improved rapidly under with ill-concealed impatience, but was too thoroughly

Miss Shaw's tutelage in accomplishments and deport- the young lady to be inattentive. Miss asked him all

snent. She mastered her studies with singular facility, sorts of impertinent questions, and insisted upon

She learned also to control her temper, and to be less straightforward answers. It was from Bob, however

ardent In her likes and dislikes. that the Rev. Dr. Fox received his mot severe rebuff'

One of her lits annoyilces was Bob Shaw. Bob We cannot give his language in words, but if our

persisted in treating her as iasbe was a child, and readers will bear in mind the probable destination of

p ehis tsed rese t d in t n hme n she never pemit td M r. R obert S haw according to evangelical creeds, they
this she resented. in punishment she never permitted ma form a tolerably correct idea of the substance of

him to establish other than friendly relations. She may his remark when informed that the probability of a
repelled his caresses, and utterly denied the right he future meeting between Dr. Fox and himself was
advanced to greet her with a brotherly kiss. This therein embraced
attitude only increased the ardor of his pursuit. He
approached her in every conceivable way. Sometimes
be would be submissive and almost gentle for a week

at a time, and beg as a reward the favor of a kiss.
Seeing that gentleness and devotion received no re- CHAPTER XXI.
ward. he would change his tactics. For days together'
neither Miss Shaw nor Mliss would see him. The

newspapers would perhaps record desperate fight MRS. SMITE BECOMES A cUISTIANL.
in which generally Bob Shiw's name figured with Un-

pleasant con'picuousisss. Then the young scape-
grace aould return, looking the worse for wear, but - Mr. Hopp bad waited fr om day to day for

In high spirits and full of reckless fun. But Mluss signs of distress to appear at the Shaw family
never expressed regret for his absence nor pleasure mansion. He had driven past the house every
at his return. She took perhaps too much pains to morning, expecting to see the red flag that so
convince ham that he was nothing to her. He might often s-gnals a change of residence.
hang himself if he chose, or get killed in one of his But the signals did not appear; the red flag
hoodlum figbt., for all she cared, as she told him one did not flutter in the morning breeze. Every
day when he was pleading for some manifestation of didn feemed rn The ittl egr sed bil-
affection, thing seemed serene. Teltl nrse il

AMother little annoyance was the frequent visits of beads, on which were written the ominous

the Rev. Dr. Fox. This gentleman was her second words, 't Reuben Shaw, Dr., etc., etc.,"

McSnagley. She did not hate so fiercely now as then, were less numerous than formerly. in time they
but she was still a pretty good hater. Her hatred disappeared entirely. The Shaw Family had no
generally went out to those who blundered in the debts. The Shaw family might have no inoomn,
effort to do her i kindness. She had hated MoSnag- b t they lived ba'idsomely, and owed nobody.
ley because he sought to impress upon 1ier mind the Mr. Hop as mystified. He admitted that Mr
unpleasant fact that she was more wicked than other r. had succeeded better than he anticipated,
girls, and that Glod hated her for being wicked. Mo- Graybdsucedbterhnheaiipe,
Spagly meant well, ut Intention Mss did not take but tis success was but remotely connected

saagey mant on,

MUSS.
with the prosperity of the Shaw family. His the kindest and most indulgent of fathers. Shetcode of morals did not comprehend the terms could not recall a cross word or a severe reprimand.
of copartnership by which the family of a da.. Miss Shaw's grief did not deprive her of her sense.
ceased partner were entiti d to a share in the She knew that she was poor-she realized that her old
profits of a firm, the chief of which was dead. life was ended. Her place in society must be given up.
If Mr. Gray assumed the debts,. nothing more The great question now was, how tolive comfortably,
could be required of him. But days passed, and the change she anticipated,

.In time Mr. H ,pps came to the conclusion and to which she was resigned, did not take place.
t Everything went on as before. No hard-hearted landsthat Mr. Gray was a suior for Miss Shaw's lord came to inquire about rent-nohbills were left at-hand. There was nothing to warrant the concluekp.her door,. h evnarcie hi otl aeexcept the presumption that they derived their in d er The servants received their monthly wages

come from him. Mr. Gray did not mingle in society, But this couldobedient to her command as ever.
andwasnevr sen n atenanc o Mis S octy, Butthi coldnot last. She waited for the changeand was never seen in attendance on Miss Shaw, His to offer itself, because she had not been in the habit

cMlir.att hes we fed. Te ubrie, eof directing affair herself, and she thought it wouldMr. Hopp was mystified The subject engrossed come when it must.his thoughts to the detriment of business. He was a Mr. Gray called occasionally, but avoided businessman who had neverfailed to a business on topics. Once when she intimated that she would likewhich he had set his mind, He was thirty-eight to consult with him in regard to some plan for theyears of age, and had never failed in his life. Now, at future, he replied that she need not trouble herself toibis mature age, with wealth and position at his hackfrplnatrse.Ifheecsiyvrcmee
he had set his heart on this penniles girl of eighteen onpl e at present. If the necessity ever cae he
atd the way to success was notoen

Mrs. Smith failed to full her tn. "But Mr. Gray," she remonstrated; "you know
Mrs. next faido fy cher tat of going to this cannot last."church next Sunday. By chance she became one of " I do not know if it can," he replied," but if itDr Fox's fashionable congregation. It was a good cannot I shall soon know."
hora to betten at. FOnly the werlo's elect could af- Mr. Gray answered trulv: he did not know. It wasforetobattend, Dr. Fox was a smooth, easy, florid imposible to tell to what extent the death of Mr. Shawspeaker. As a rule he made things pretty easy for his would affect the business of the firm. He himselfcongregation. Religion was not austere nor self- had little reputation. He had had little experience.denying. It was essential to salvation, but its p. o- Great lawyers are not born ; they make themselves.feesion entailed no duties that a good citizen did not Mr. Gray was not a genius, but he had a clear, acute

yeto mae wodo Peoney miht profeas religion and mind, a cool temperament, and great force of charac-
yet mike and enjoy money. H erequired no one to ter. His success thus far might justly be ascribed tosell his gods and give the proceeds to the poor. Dr. Mr. Shaw'e directing intelligence. It was impossibleFox never preached from such old-fashioned texts, to tell how far he could be trusted alone,lie had goods himself. He bought sud sold, and put But two or three eminent lawyers-friends of Mr.the pre.,ts In the bank. He lived luxuriously, kept Shaw-stood by him like men. They offered theirlast horses, entertained handsomely--in a word, en- service in the conduct of some important cases, antjoyed life like any other gentleman of means and cud advised him freely at all times, even to the neglect oftihpted tastes. Dr. Fox' sermon convinced Mrs. their own practice. They sent him clients and spokeSnith f the propriety of joining his church. Hither- of him as the rising man of the day.to she had rather neglected religion. A slight exercise Owing, perhaps, to their representations, Mr. Gray'sof memory recalled a period in her life when the oh. first appearance in court in charge of a civil case ofserysion even of the easy rules laid down by Dr. Fox some moment attracted general attention. Aware ofwould have bean inconvenient. But her future was its importance to himself, and those depending uponbaighter. She had determined to follow Mr. Hopps's. him, he bestowed upon it unusual care. eonaultedadvice, ad pursue her ends through means that freely with the best legal minds in the city, and wentwere lawful. It was safer, and, perhaps, after all, into court letter perfect in his part. His cool tempera-surer It was certainly more respectable, and the ment was an element in his favor. The hush of alady was suddenly seized with a longing to be respect- cowded court-room did not awe him in the least. Theable,ochnsciousness that veterans in the profession were lii-
This longing had perhaps the charm of novelty, but tening to his argument did not inspire dread, as mindsit was not the less agreeable In consequence. She of equal calibre and experience had assisted him towas a woman for whom life bad few surprise s in ake his position Impregnable, In his speech he avoid-store, and this new desire came just in time. It gave ed oramatio effects, but aimed at conciseness of style,her something to think of, something tooo. Old as. solidity rather that show. In these respects, for a

would act entefor oen, new ones formed. She young lawyer, the speech was remarkable. If it in-wouldtn cers on a different plan. spired spectator; less favorably, it secured the favor of
e ginia was more self-rehiait. Her love for the court and veteran practitioners. He won the caseher father wra of that character which could neat as he had fully exr cted, since' he had by far therecognize defects in the object loved. Her strongest side, but he won something more--positionfather was the noblest, best, and most honorable in his profession. Re returned that night as secure ofgentleman in Christendom. She had only 8en the future as if his fortune had been in United Stateg

the bright side of his character. He had1 been bones. Nothing but neglect of business or abuse ofhis own powers could prevent his success.
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For some weeks Mrs. Smith was a regular attendant was one of the sins abe had to answer for. Poor,

at Dr. Fox's church. ile secured a seat in a con- friendless, unable to support the child, se had con-
spicuous p, w, where she could hardly fail to catch sented that it sh old remain with her husband. Her

the preacher's eye. She dLi catch his eye. Au occult life since had been checkered. Necestny had cow-'

intelligence seemed to exist beweon them. FrQm peled her to adopt pursuits repum.u nt to her nature.
the time be fir-t met her soft, upturned gaze, her Shehad lived, however, without great sin until she

pensive aid beautiful countenance su'osed with a beard of the death of her husband. Her heart
holy capture, he preached to her rather than to his prompted u r to fly to her orphan chd. She found
congregation. The appreci4ion ho read in her face to her surprise that her s.ban t added rich, that
was sweet to his soul. He beheld a new worshipe, ,a her daughter was an heire but here cane tbe
woman of evident intehikeuce, ardent1 sympathetic' cruelest blow of all. Her daughter refused to believe

and ad eridg. Who could ien bae? thatshe was her mother. The child had ben badly

The qua tien was solved. Mrs. Smith called upon trained, and bad evil counselors, but it was terrible
. the pastor at the right time. His it tereat was aroused, blow for a mother to htear.
his curiosity excited. He receiv. d her witb the warm " Fox Ias,"h sai d
cordiality which distinguished his manner. He gently "May I ask," he said, ,if your daughter is with
pressed herexqasitely-gloved hand, assisted her to so now?I

aseat, and thanked her for the honor of her call. ' ol n. If she was-if I had her with noe-o I
Mrs. Smith affected a charming mod sty. She hadwh spoke have enticed her away."

ventured to call after mach hesitation, painfully im- *Biut surely the law will give you possession of your
pressed with a sense of her un worthint as, but ini- child."
polled by a newly-awakenad con-eloesues of the peril " The law 1-the cruel liwi It is the law that has
she was t. She had l.ved a worldly life, but it had taken her from me. You, ry only friegd, lay have
pleased God to give her time for reppntance. She at. saen the roild. You may hay heard the other aideof I
lauded in graceful terms to the pa-sages in his see- the story."
mons which had particularly impressed her, and to "tWhat is your daughter's name n"
other passages which had inspired he. with courage to "Meissa Smith"
seek a private mnt rvtow with bi who had been God's Dr. Fox looked surprised, He had seen the child.
chosen agent in her soul's salvation. - ie had heard theotlhr side of the Case. He had j

Dr. Fox replied in a manner to remove her fears. formed a very difeo cut idea of the another frum that
Be could not imagine his visitor a siner, except in he tad formed of lis visitor.
the general sense waich included all mankind. But -."It is your daughter, then, who lives in tire family
it was one of the beauties of the Gospel that it offered of Mrs. Shaw?'
free pardon to sinners who repent. It was never too "Alas, yea."
late,.aud never too eat ly. The awakening of the soul "Mrs. Snaw is a most estimable lady. She will
Eh aid never be resisted. IHppy w re they who ancton nothing that is wrong. Has she heard your
were called an the springtime of youth, when the story "
charms of the world were still sweet and fiesh. Such "'How can I approach her? Her husband was my
were the chosen of God. A suspicion might attach to daughter's counselor. Tier husband's partner is
those who waited until oldage and decrepitude robbed the man who enticed my daughter fro her home.'"
life of its attractions, but to thuss who soul' t Jesus "Enticed her rom- her home ! You do not mean,
in their youth and beauty there was awaiting a double my dear madam, that Mr. Siavv'S partner exercised
reward. an improper influence over the child 2"

Mrs. Smith listened with half-conceeled rapture. A "I mean ihat she was having with me contentedly,

weight a emed lifted from her mind. The brilliancy and, as I thoti .t, happily. One day she disappeared.

of her eyes wras vailed in grateful tears. A rosy g.ow I caused a search to be made for her, and ascertained

overspread her usually pale face. She leaned toward to my grief and shame that she was living under Hr.

her beloved pastor, and seemed to drink in- his very Gray's protection."

words. In the nervous transport that seized her, her "But, madam, she is yet a child. You don't

warmhands came in contact with h e. They wer, mean--"
held in a fatherly grasp., He called her hil child. "I desire not to be uncheritable. I once believed

He soothed her perturbed mind with get the and con-. Mr. Gay to be the soul of honor. He was kind to

soling words. He took it upon himself to assure her Miise when she had no one else to be kind to her,

of forgiveness for whatever errors she might have She is of an ardent nature, and loves or hates with

committed. Let her confide in him. The confidence her whole soul. She worships Mr. Gray. She would

would be held sacred. follow him to the gravy or to shame."

Then Mrs. Smith told a story of her life. She had "But it seems to me that Mr. Gray has acted very

been mart:ed when a mere child to a man murcb older honorably. He placed her with a fami'y that is he'

than herself. She had neter loved thns man. She had yond reproach."

tried, however, to perform a wife's duty. A child Mrs. Smta smiled. She inclined to the worthy

had been born which had filled the void in her heart. clergyman, and uncensciously, perhaps, laid her hand

01 how she had loved that child ! But this happiness in his.
was denied her. Her husband was dissolute, profane, "Mr. Gray," she said. "is a rising young man.

and brutal. She had not then given heed to the He has talent and is amoitious. Do you suppose he

beautifulinjunction of the marriage ceremony. This would.sacrIfice his prospects in life by openly corn
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hitting an act that would exto the horror even of
his worldly associates?"

ar. Fox wipedthe perspiration from his brow. The
affair began to appear In a new ight. Mrs. Smith's
suspicions might prove correct. Mites had not in.
pressed him favorably. She had not paid that respect
to nis opinions that other young girls paid. She had
questioned him in regard to matters that others take
tur granted, and argued like lawyer. She was will-

fu, irreverent, and impertinent.
".JI4as your opinion, then," la said, "that Mrs.

Shaw is misled in regard to the relations existing be-
tween Mr. Gray ani his ward 2"

"0, certainly. Mrs. Shaw is too good to be us.
picious. She could not suspect such business. And
then Mtr. Gray has been of great service to the
lamily."_

"I must inquire into this," replied Dr. Fox. "The
hospitality of my friend, Mrs. Shaw, must not to
abused." '

"0, if you will 1" exclaimed the lady. "A word from
you will do so much. I am a stranger to you, and I
cannot expect my statement to be taken with the in-
plipit confidence you might give it if we were better
acquatnied. But if you will question my daughter or
Mr. iray, you will discover something which will ena'
ble a man of your discernment to form a correct con-
clusion."

"Doubtless, madam; bu'; don't regard yourself as
a stranger to me. It is one of the greatest pleasures
of iry profession to regard all as friends who come in
tae rame oi Jesus;"

" Heuveu sent me to you, I am sure," murmured
the lady. " Your friendship fills my heart with glad.
nees. But I have already detained you too long.
Your time is not your own."

"I shall always be happy to see you, Mrs. Smith.
Call if you can in three days and I may have news

frond your daughter."
Mrs. Smith retained to the Lick House where she

now residel. Sne was pleased with her afternoon's
work. liver experienced eye measured Dr. Fox at a
glance. Not a bad iarn, but vain, shallow, self-con-
ceited and sensual, following his profession rather for
the opportunities it alorded than from any desire to
benefit the human family. His vanity she could play
upon, hris self-conceit she could humor, while his
temperament exposed him to the blandishments of the
first beautiful and unscrupulous woman he might
meet. Tbroned as she knew him to be in the Shaw
family, he was a powerful ally.

"Ah, Mr. Gray," she said to herself, "you did me
but half justice when you taunted me, with having
one man at my service. I have two."

CHAPTER XXIV.

russ Is HERSELF AGALi

Dr. Fox had great confidence in his power to
mould people to b's will. He was persuasive,
oily, and persistent. Re did not ptirposely med-

7-.
die in the domestic affairs of his parishioners,
but somehow got mixed up in every family ea-
trangement that occurred. Sometimes he suc-
ceeded in restoring peace, but oftener not. Ho
could mould pliant natures, but the sterner one5

baffled him.
kfe called upon Mrs. Shaw the next day, and

after a little talk on ordinary topics, directed
the conversation to M iss.

"Does Mr. Gray call often to see his ward r
he asked.

"Very seldom. He has little time for social
calls. IReginia, who, for a wonder, likes him very
much, charges him with neglect."

"You haveno means of knowing, I suppose,
if Mlise meets him away from home ?"

" Mlss is wady enough to tell when she meets
him. I tnink the child rather likes to tease any
dau hter-not that there is anything between
Mr. Gray and Reginia, but merely lor mischief."

"Miss is rather fond of him. is she not?"
"He is the only person who has the least Influence

over her. His wish is her law."
"Is Mr. Gray a man of sufficient character to resist

the temptation such worship offers ?"
"I know very httle about Mr. Gray. He was my

husband's protege. He seems a very nice yodng man,
and in money affairs ia strictly honorable.'

"You must know, my dear Mrs. Shaw, that the
love o' an ardent, trusting girl like our dear Mites,
subjects the honor of a young man to a severe test,
If the girl has parents, of course there is less danger;
but in this case I believe she has no protector ?"

"I believe not. frr mother lives somewhere, but
it was shown in court that she was not a safe guardian
of the child's for tune. The case comes up again
before long."

"I am afraid some mjustiace has been done to the
mother. I met her yesterday. She has the appear-
ance of being a very respectable lady, and nioutns
deeply the loss of her daughter. She has applied for
admission to membership in r'ur church."

" Indeed l I thoug ti she was a different sort of a
person. Of course I know nothing about her."

"And she is concerned, moreover," added Mr.Fox,
"at the intimacy which exists between her daughter
and Mr. Gray."

''Mr. Gray is her daughter's counsel. He sets also
astemporary guardian to take care of her property.
This, I believe, is the extent of their intimacy."

"1 trust so, but.-but--but Mrs. Smith is fearful It
may not be." Mrs. Shaw opened her languid e as.

"What does Mrs. Smith lear 7" she asked.
"Her fetas were expressed more in looks than

words. Mlles is now in her fourteenth year, an age
when young girls must care for their reputations."

"Certainly. But Milss is notin the least inclined to
foolishness. She allows no one to take even the libeg,
ties men often take witb girls of her age."

"Is she as strict with Mr. Gray 7"
" I-don't know. I presume she is."
"It isintimated tat she is not. I don't wish to
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alarm you, but I know you are the last person to
serve as a-that is-to afford protection to-."

"3My dear Mr. Fox, you would aot speak inthis way
without cause. Is it suspected that that child has
been imprudent ?"

"It is suspected. I regret to add that her own
mother, who loves her with a mother's love, suspects
her."

"This is horrible. I had no idea. And Reginia go-
ing with her everywhere! What shall we do 7"

"Ascertain the facts of the case. If there is guilt,
neither party must And shelter beneath your roof.'

"Not an hour. How do we know what has been

done. Perhaps people are already talking."
"I tinuk not. If guilty, Mr. Gray has been very

circumspect."
" Circumspect ! The villain I To bring his crea-

tures here? But it seems impossible after all."
"At least, we owe it to ourselves and society to as-

certain the truth. Perhaps if youshonld question
Miss Regumla -"

"I will do so. Hot that Reginia can know anything
of this kind, but she has seen them together."

Miss Shaw was called and questioned. At first her

replies were evasive. She recalled the firat time she
had seen Mltss in Mr. Gray's office, reclining in his
armes. Her pure mind had seen nothig in this but

the natural manifestation of affection on the part of a

child for a friend ftom whom she had been separated,
but she shrank from mentioning the circumstance
even to her mother,.much less to Dr. Fox.

But the clergyman was not to be evaded. He spoke

with a certain authority. Her mother requested her

to answer, , She must answer truthfully if at all,
as the lies she told were of the whitest kind, harm-
less little social fibs which she was sure would never

rise and confront her. At last her 'Kentucky blood
got up. She declined to answer. Dr. Fox persisted.
She maintained a dignified silence. Her mother

commanded her to answer. Kentucky blood flatly
refused to obey.-

A scene ensued, Mrs. Shaw indulged in hysterics.
Miss Shaw coolly rang for the maid. In the midst

of the confusion Milie entered, pale, her eyes flashing,
the spirit of a devil in her face.

The girl walked right up to the Rev. Dr. Fox and
shook he fist in his face.

"If I as a man." she said, in a fearfully die
tinct tone," I'd thrash you. You are a meddling
old fool. Do you want to know if I have kissed Mr.
Gray? Yes, a thousand times, and I'll kiss him

when I please. Get out."
Mr. Fox shrank back from that little fist, and with

more alacrity than he would have shown if it had

been a man's. The young ladies of his congregation
did not indulge in that style of address. ,

Reginia was astonished, though her Kentucky blood

prompted her to take the passionate child to her heart,
She advanced hastily to Mliss and laid her hand on

be shoulder.
"Don't, Miss, please don't.
"I wouldn't hart him," replied the child, empha-

sizing the words as if it were in her power to annihi

late him, if she would condescend to strike; "he isn't

worthit. I never didaanything Iam not willing the
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whole world should know, and he comes sneaking
round with his nasty questions. But it w.s good in
you not to answer," and she threw her arms around

Reginia's neck.
"Take the dreadful girl away," moaned Mrs.-Shaw.

"Don't let me see her again."
"Mother," said Reginia, firmly, "you are unjust.

The girl does not live leas likely to disgrace herself
than Mliss."

'" Reginia, don't you defend her. She has disgraced
herself already. 0, what will people say 2",

"I don't care, 'replied Kentucky blood. "And yon,
sir," se continued, turning to Mr. Fox, "you should
be the last man to traduce an unprotected girl."

"Miss Reginia," repded the clergyman, "your gen-
erous impulses carry you too far. What I have done
I have done from regard to you and your family."

"And this is the thanks you get," sobbed Mrs.
Shaw. "0, iflmy poor husband were alive !"

"If papa were alive," replied Regima, "he would
not permit even a clergyman to throw suspicion on a
girl living In his house. As it is," turning to Mr. Fox,
"you will have to answer to Miss Smith's guardian."

"Don't speak of Mr. Gray, Regina; I forbid you to
see him again. Who would have thought he could be
such a villa n 2"

Muss could hold her peace no longer., Breaking
away from Reginia, she marched up to Mrs. Shaw.

"If you say Mr. Gray is a villain, I say you lie.
Don't dare to say it again, or I'll-I'll kill you."

"Hush! hush! Lissy. Mamma is iii. Let us go.'
As Mrs. Shaw did not repeat the offensive words.

MlSS suffered herself to be drawn away. Mrs. Shiaw
and Mr. Fox were alone together.

"I thik we need no farther evidence,"' observed
the clergyman; "who eier heard such language from

a child?"
"How shamefully we have been imposed upon.

But for you, Mr. Fox, we might never have discover-
ed what a character we have in the house."

Mr. Fox was not in a humor for congratulations.
He was not proud pf his afternoon's work. His know-
ledge of character inclined him to regard the out..
burst of passion on tue part of Muss as the expression '
of an inocent heart. But no had gone too far to re-
tract. To vindicate his own action he must make out
a case against Miliss.

"Of course,' he said, "you will require her gum
dian to take her away."

"Certainly. Without an hour's delay. May I
trouble you to ring the bell "

Dr. Fox rang the bell,

This tine a a rvant answered. She was dispatched
to Mr. Gray's office with a request that he would call
upon Mrs. Shaw without delay.

In half an hour the servant returned with the intelli-
genes that Mr. Gray was in Alameda county attending
court, and was not expected back until the last even-
ing boat.

"In that case," said Mr. Fox, " Miss Smith must
remain until morning. If it would be of any service
I will call to-morrow."

"Thank you;if you willbe so kind. .Ihave no ona
t now to depend upon."
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The clergyman took his departure. Soon afte

Reginla descended to the sitting-room.
"Do you know, mother, that you have mortally

offended Mr. Gray I"
"Who is Mr. Gray that he should be considered

when our honor and good name are at stake Y"
"Dear mamma, are our honor and good name at

stake? Can you for a moment believe this clergy-
man's gossip about Mi's "

"Clergyman's gossip? Reginia, you sheck me
Mr. Fox but hinted in the most guarded terms ti
charges openly preferred by the mother of Mr. Gray's
protege."

"The same woman who threatened to put Miles in a
Migdalen Asylum. Did you ever hear of such

. thing ! Do you believe this woman can be the mother
of Miss?"

"I don't krow, I'm sure. I don't want to be
troubled with other people's affairs."

"Then let us consider our own a little. You seem
to forget that we owe to Mr. Gray's generosity our
present means of support."

"I thought our Income was derived from our part
of the business of the firm."

"So Mr. Gray has been kind enough to represent.
Perhaps, teo, this representation is strictly correct.
But Mr. Gray is the firm. Our family is not repre-
sented therein. If lhe choose, he may, without incur-
ring the least blame, dissolve a copartnership that
only involves a division of his profits, and set up busi-
ness for himself. Wat then would become of us 2"

Mrs. Shaw was sure she did not know.
"If I thought," continued Reginia, "that there

was the least shadow of truth in these charges I would
say, let us do right, be the consequence what it may.
Tiut, mother, I know better. MUss has told me how
she first became acquainted with Mr. Gray, how'ahe
went to him, a homeless vagrant, hungry, half-naked,
wretched, but with a dim idea that the schoolmaster's
teaching would make her better. Sue has told me
how kindly he received her, how patient he was with
her, how step by step he led her out of the path of ig-
norance and sin, providing her with a home when all
doors wee closed against the drunkard's vagrant
daughter, taking her part against all and sustaining
her through all. And when it was discovered that she
was an heiress and her mother came to claim her, how
he gave her to her mother's charge and never sought
her again until Mliss herself claimed his protection
against an unnatural mother. I was a chance witness
of their first meeting, aid I know though he held her
sobbing to his breast there was not a sinful thought in
his heart. And now because this mother has found an
advocate in Mr. Fox, you suspect such a man of a de..
sign 'oo hcrrible to contempla-e."

When Reginia fished speaking Mrs. Shaw was
weeping. Not a bad woman at heart, but weak, sel-
fish, wholly under the influence of a man she regarded
as God's representative on earth, she now became
dimiy conscious tbtshe had been led ito an error that
might have serious results. But shet had not sufit-
cient force of character to extricate herself from her
false position. She could only sob and moan and wish
her husband vere alive.

teginia returned to Mi-ss. The child was still sul-
len and angry. She seemed to give no thought to her.
self only so far as the events that had occurred might
affect Mr. Gray.
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'r CHAPTER XXV.

zOT 50 BAD AS. IT SEE1iS.

Mr. Gray, happily unconscious of what was
transpiring in the usual peaceful home of the
8 aw family, returned in a late Oakland boat
and proceeded at once to his hotel. He hat had

hard day and was fatigued in body and mind.
He ate a light supper and a little past midnight
repaired to his room. A cigar and a novel whiled
away an hour, and he was preparing to retire
when a loud rap sounded on the door. A mes-
sage had come for him from Miss Shaw. Would
he please come at once.

As Miss Shaw was not a young lady who would
be likely to sand such a message without cause
he hastily descended to the street, threw him"
self in a conon at the door and gave the driver
the place of his destination.

Lights were gleaming in every window of the
Shaw mansion when his coach stopped at the
door. The frontdoor was open, and Raginia her-
self in a loose wrapper, pale and terriia

waiting in the hall. d,,was

She came for ward as he entered, and the look
of horror on her face alarmed even him. The
sight of expected relief often unnerves a system strung
to the highest tension. Men who have faced death
calmly, tremble when the danger is past. Itis was sonow
with Mies Shaw. As she approaglied Mr. Graya treta-
bing sezed her limbs, her head became dizzy, and hereight dim, and she would have fallen at his feet bad
he not caught her in lgis arms.

The young man carried her to a chair, and placmg
her thereon, supported her with his arm-fanning her
with the first thing he could lay his hands on. Some.
thing terrible must have happened to affect her thus,
he thought.

In time she began to revive. "01" she murmured
"my poor brother, my poor brother."

"What has happened ?" asked Mr. Gray.
It was by question and more or less incoherent re-

plies that Mr. Gray learned that Robert Shaw was lying
up stairs severely wounded and that Mlss was the
person who had inflicted the wounds. The circuit.
stances of the affair were still unknod, except that
Robert had come home late, under the influence of
liquor, that through accident or design he had entered
the room where Mlias was sleeping, that the;girl, pes.
sibly mistaking him for a robber, had seized a knife
and in the dark inflicted wounds of such a severe na-
ture that the young man had fainted from loss 'f
blood.

This was Reginla's interpretation of the affair. A
darker suspicion formed in Mr. *ray'a mind than her
words seemed to sanction. Robert was insane in his
eups. Reckless at all times, no law of God or man re.
strained him when excited by liquor. Might aot his
purpose, on entering the young girl's room, in the
dead hour of night, be more guilty than If he had
been in fact robber.
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"Where is liles ?" Mr. Gray asked, controlling as "Thee you thought the person bending over you

well as possible his rising temper. was Waters i"

"Li her riom, the door locked and bolted." "I hadn't time to think. The idea dashed into my

'" Will you remain here alone or come with me?" mind. He put his arms round ne, and I thought he

"Let me go with you." was going to carry me off. I alw ays sleep with aknife

They proceeded up stairs. A surgeon was dressing under my pillow, and I got it and stabbed till he let

Robert's wounds. Another physician was with Mrs. me go."

Shaw, who had fallen into-violent hysterics." "When did you discover that it was Robert ?"
Mr. Gray and his a ompanion entered the chamber "When he spoke. lheu the gas was dighted, pen.

in which the wounded man was lying. The surgeon ple came, and I locked the door."

recognized the former. "How did you know that you did not kill Itob.
"Is he badly hurt?" asked r. Gray. ert 2"

"Not dangerou'ly--if he will follow directions," " I knew by your face when you opened the

Reginia uttered a sigh of relief. Bob, hearing Mr. door."

Gray's voice opened his eyes, and made a sign for him "Can you always read faces so well 2"

Sto come nearer. "I can always read yours."

"It served me right,"hbe said; "ho business in her "You are a dangerous girl, Lissy. That shall I do

room. Full." with you 1
",beep quiet. W6.en you get well, we'll have a little "Send me to prison."

talk together." "Do you want to g to prison 2"

"What' does he ean by 'full?" asked egiuia. "I want to o away from here, and I don't want to

"Be aans that he was inoxicated." trouble you any more."

"01" replied the young girl, receiving this new "My darling child, what should I do without

addition to tier stock of knowledge with her usual you 2"

resignation. "Love some one else."

" itemam with your brother," said Mr. Gre. "I "Are you willing I"

will go to Mles." "If you want to."

He knocked at the young girl's door. "Who can I love; can you tell me V"

"Who's there 2" she asked "Love agle."
<"Me, Lissy." "Dou you live Regie 2"

The lock was turned, the bolt drawn a"d the door "Yes; and she loves you. Strange,.Isn't it?"

opened. Mlis, dressed as usual, stepped back as e "Stra go that she should love me."

entered, and stood in the centre of the room regarding "Strange that should love her when she loves you.

him half dubtingy, half defiantiy, as if doubtftil how I didn't love Cytie.'

this new ac folanley'ness would os received, but de- "No. not much."

termined to brave even the consqunces of h.a dis- Miles laughed, and by way of punishmet for past

pleasure. offenses, pulled his heard.

"What, Lissy. Do you shrink from me ?" "Why do you wish to leave here, Lissy 2"

Thehtld came up to him and wound her arms "Because."'

tou'd his neck. She was outwardlytcalm, but he felt "That is no reason."

her heart beat, and bhr pule throb. ",Bause I do."
Calining her with caresses and words of kindness, he "isat a reaso y"

placed her on a chair. "1 wan' o go where you'll never see me again."

"Ain't you going to turn against me now ?" she "What have I done to offend you ?"

Asked. "Nothing. It is those mean people who talk."

"No. Lissy, not now," "Who talks, Lissy 7"

"Why don't you? I give you so much trouble." "Dr. Fox, 'rs. Siaw, and alot of them."

"That's true, Lissy. You give me a good deal of "What do they say ?"
trouble." ",o' tl o.

"t wish I was dead. I wonder what God made me "Iknowwhatey say."

o ford m y dash too much of "Musn' bet; Lissy. In this case you would lose."
" God made you very wenl. A ds o uho " Tell me what they say."

pepper, perhtapp. but that is a matter of taste." "Tey me wha to say.r

Muls laughed, and, sifting her face, softly rubbed "They say you are too old to live under the care

her heekagaist hs hord.of a young guardian."h"I thsyuh lln "i he w ed yu o Mlslooked up Into his eyes as if she would read
-u It is you who sthil me," she whispered. " You tinhe rest of his thought.

" rhtas I will by . d-by." "I have known they would say so, Mis. That is

T pheas a m w fsilencb." why I come so seldom to see you. That is why I want

."D i yo u me n t kil 
hrie rt 7" you to remain hee with Miss Shaw, who is a true.

a "N i oumeato kil Waters." hearted, noble girl."
" No I meant to ki waaters2." "Yes;" said Mass. "I'd die for Rogie. Bt rs.
" Did y ou think it was Waters ? Sa is mean and Dr. Fox is mean. Be was here

"Yes. ' I awoke to fnd some one bending over ine. Shaw ysan,aabout youx" .
I badbeen dreaming of her, and Dr. Fox and Waters, to t eabot you."

aut that they were trying to get me away from you." "Didlyou hear what he said 2"
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I henrd a part. They asked Regie some questions CIIAPTE ,XVI.that she wouldn't answer. Then they tried to make

her. I couldn't stand that. I rushed in and told Dr.
Pox that he was a meddling old fool." TIlEnos FAMILY.

'"Did you, Mlss?" and the wicked man laughed.
Wasn't I right a" Metaphor'cally speaking, Dr. F x sat the neat

"You told the truth at all events. To-morrow I morning in the boaon of his fami'y. The fani.shail tell himn the same in different language." ly consisted of a wife, a son and a daughter.Will you ?" asked MI sa, h-r eyes snapping. Te wife was a pale, delicate little woman, is.As surely as I can find, him. Now, I4ssy, you tinguished rather for domestic virtues than furmust go to bed. I will see you to-morrov." intellectual attainments.an
Unterrifled by Dr. Fox's waning, the girl raised hntet famen the was known among

her lips for akiss.her intimate fiends as the woman who believed
"Before I go," said Mr. Gray, "I want you to in her husband. We are not to infer that won'

make me one promise." en of simil ar faith are rare, but that Mrs. Fou
"Well." was prominent an the possession of this virtue.
"Promise me that you will never, under any circum. She quoted her husband as her husband quotedstance, run away wituout luting m know where you the bible. Probably it had never occurred to her

g w" that he might err in opinion or in act. ThoMuss was silent. suggestion would certainly have met no encour."Promnise me."
"i may want to some time." agement. Her gen la disposition induce d ''ri' o

" w y rregard those who did disagree with in Wa ,,*'Tlat is why I want your promise.0  
Ctrstian forbearance, and to give daio 1 ~t to

"You will be rid of me then."ra
"I don't want to be rid of you" the fact t at people do nut enjoy equal advau.
"Upon your word ?" tages of arriving at the truth.
"Upon my word.' The son was a tall, ungainly youth of twenty."Well, theu, I promise. May I go in to see Bob?" If it were permissible to criticise the olerationsT eas, if you wish to."ob of nature, we might say that in his formationThy passel nto te room where IBob was lying, attention to derails hase been sacrificed to the

Tl e surgeon was still in attendance, and Regis wa 3. atpeo o tails hapees arificTer wo ah
seated by the bedside. Mlias, nothing daunted, purpose of substantial superstruetion. There was a

walked up to the bedside andseand over, okig in- general appearance of largeness, most remarkable, how.
to the younr man's fie. e ever, in the extremities, lie was one of those youths

"Bob," she sand, "I'm sorry I didn't know it was for whom a generous diet might be safely recommend.
you."," ed. Should nature ever determine to fill him out he

"Itywasn'treMl. might become presentable. As he was at the time he
"Who was't she, is presented to the reader, his personal attractions"Who was it?' were not of a character to command admiration."Whisk. There was, however, in his bearing'and in the expres..They all laughed at this characteristic repl'. Mlbss sion of his countenance, an undefnable something

bent low over the bed, which indicated a tendency to fastness. c

"Bobo she said, "you have asked me a hundred were cut with a feeble imitation of the nobby style,times to kiss you, sn I evey would." One could but feel that with a title encouragement he"That's true, Bliss." would develop into a rather loud young man. Cir.."Well, do "ou want I should kiss you now." eumstances, however, were against him. A clergy."Yes." man's son does not enjoy that impunity for social im.She bent 'ower and kissed hi- Ups. proprieties which enables other young neon to achieve
"There, he a good boy and get well, and don't let notority in youth. e lnher ufron mie father the

Dr. Fox know it." right to-be an example to his gent ration. Ladies we.
Reginia overjoyed at this happy denonem nt, caught cept him by virtue of his parentage as a harmless lambMites in her arms. the surgeon ietred, and Mr whom they may pot with safety. Young Fox made ary approached to say good nigt, compromise between Inclination and circumstances."If you kiss me," said MlEs, "you must kiss He accepted respectability as a garment too serviceablelReges, too." to he discarded, bat not so essential to happiness that
Regie blushed scarlet. She drew back a little, and it hight not be laid aside oneoccasion.

sent one swift glance up to his eyes. The young In the formation of the daughter, Miss Kitty Pox,man met the glance, took her hand, drew her gently nature had followed a different plan, 'Miss Kitty wastowards him, passed his aim around her waist, as not large but exquisitely moulded. In growth shethe resistance he met ws not of a positive character, bed yi ided readily to the chisel or a iner sculptor.
but r there put forth as if ntended to he overcome, She inherited her mother's petite form, with her ra..
and her dewy lips very tempting, he pressed them 'her's generous temperament. A year and a hatf young.

of er than her brother, the sweep and contour of her per."Bless you, my children," said Mliss, with mock son ihdlcated a ripe maturity, She had the low brow,gravity, and they separated for that night. ' pale complexion and dreamy eyes which Italtan paint.
-^era have transmitted as characteristics of a type of we.
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men more retnarkabte for subtle force of character
than domestic virtues. An experienced parent would

have been admonished, by her shifting, treacherous
eyes and drooping, sensuous mouth, that a vigilant
husband would conduce to her present peace and fu-
ture security.'

The family had just finished breakfast when a car-

rige stopped at the door. Miss Kitty had vacated her

seat and took a position at the window, the blinds so

arranged that she could enjoy that darling privilege of
young girls-see (up-n occasion) without being seen.
She now saw a handsome young man alight from the

carriage and ascend the steps. The door bell rang.
Miss Kitty was suddenly considerate of the tact that
the maid was busy with household duties, and answerd
the bell herself. 'the g-ntleman saw at a glance that
she was not a servant, and raised his hat as he inquir-
ed if he could see Dr. Fox. Miss Kitty thought be
could. 'The gentleman handed her his card, whicn
the young lady glanced at while conveyiug it to her

parental parent. On the card was printed, in plain'

substantial letters, the name, "John Gray."
A slight nervous tremor passed over the rubicund

visage of the cle:gyman as he read the name. He di-
reoted his daughter to show the gentleman into his
study, and added that in future she might leave the

bell to be ans wered by the servant.
Five minutes later Dr. Fox entered his study.- A

man, who seemed to him to be tall and muscular, rose
from achair and bowed as the'clergyman entered.

"The Rev. Dr. Fox, I believe," said the gentleman
The Rev. Dr. Fox bowed assent,
"My name is John Gray. The name. however, may

got inform you that I am the guardian of a ycung lady
at present residing inthe family of the late Mr. Reu
ben Shaw."

There was a certain preciseness in this address pain
fully suggestive to the clo gy man of legal proceedings
He bowed again and said he was happy to meet Mr
Gray. If be did not speak the exact truth the derelic
tion must be ascribed to social etiquette, which a
quires a certain plasticity of eonsenhtiousamess on th
Part of the sacred profession.

' I have called," a dId the visitor, "~ to make som
inquiries in regard to a conversati m which I am inform
ed took place yesterday between Mrs. Shaw and you
self, of which my ward and myself were subjects."

The candid reader will readily acquit Dr. Fox o

any design to injure an innocent party. The art c
Mrs. Smith had convinced him for the moment th
Mr. Gray was a vary wicked man, and was leading
young girl astray. Filled with this idea he had pe
formed a duty sa warning Mrs. Shaw that her hosp
tality was being abused. But with Mr. Gray's search
ing eye upon him he became vividly conscious that 1
had made a very grave accusation on very slight ea
deuce, His vanity, however, opposed such a conf

ston of error. He answered, therefore, with an efts
to assume a tone of hauteur.,

"Such a conversation did take place."
"In that conversation," resumed the.lawyer, "Ia

'informed you made certain charges reflecting up
relations with my ward."

"I made no charges, whatever."
"Sir, aman of your intelligence does not need to

stormed thatsuspiclios urged by ' reputable pers

I

assume the nature of an accusation. Ynmatters affect.

ing thehonor of a woman, the world does not wait for

proofs. It judges on rumor and condemns without

proof. I am here to offer you the alternative of re"
tracting your accusations in the presence of all the
persons before whom they were made, or of attempt
jug to substantiate them in open court."

l The o!ergvman was visibly agitated. He had not ex-
pecteo: such energetic proceedings. A suit brought
against him for defamation of character, with such a
weak defense as he could offer, would subject him to
the ridicule andscorn of the community. But a re-
traction before, Mrs. Shaw, before Ieginia, before
Miiss, with Mr. Gray dictating its terms-was a hu-

miliating alternative. He replied after some hesita-
tion:

" You are a lawyer, Mr. Gray, and as sucn have en
i.dvantage over me. I ask time to consult my legal
adviser."

An angry gleam flashed from Mr. Gray's eyes as he
rose facing the clergyman.

"Sir," he said" this is not a qucition of law. It is
a question of justice between man and man--a ques-
tion to be determined on the broad and changeless
principles of right, which every intellig nt human oc-
ing comprehends. And you, sir, a Christain clergy-
man, having traduced a young girl, desire to consult
with a lawyer to see if the machinery of courts witl

enable you to make a show of defense. t shall not
give you an hour for consideration. My carriage is at
the dour. Mrs. Shaw is expecting us. If you do not
choose to acaomnpany me you will b held to such ac-

countabiity as the law provides."
y Mr. Gray,this precipitancy ?P c aadesireo

- intimidate."

" Not\at all. For nayself and my ward, I prefer the
- searching investigation of a legal ex mination. I am
' content, however, to undo the mischief that bas been
r. one. The suspicions to which you have given circu-

- lation and lent the sanction of your nam', are as yet
- confided to four persons. If you make a full retrac-
e Lion in their presence, no further proceedings will be

taken."
e Dr. Fox saw that thero was nothing to be gained-by
a- a controversy with his inexorable visitor. The man's
r- presence and manner were convincing proofs of his

innocence. He inwardly cur. ed Mrs. Smith, and
f vowed his wi linguesa to make ample reparatl n for any

of act of injustice he had involuntarily committed.
at When they had passed out of the house, Miss Kitty
a was on the steps, chatting with some children on the
r- way to school. Why was Miss Kitty there? Was it
pi- fate that prompted her to place herself gain in the
ht pandsome stranger's way? Were handsome men so
he rare as that she must stoop to subterfuge to obtain
vi- jom one a formal bow ?"
es- Miss Kitty could hardly have answered these ques-
or tious. In her o va church circle were men as hand-

some as Mr. Gray--men with whom he associated
freely. But this man, a stranger, had impressed her

am ardent fancy. His name was fsmilir to her, for Were
on not Miss Shaw and herself friends and rivals? and

was not Mi-s Saw suspected in gossiping circles of a
weret admiration for heriather'a associate, now regard-

be d as a rising young man and a" good astch ?"
Bon

e
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"isKt asnot wbat Is termed a romantic gir

i Roman tic girls love adventures for the sake of the r
mance, but Miss Kitty sought them with a deeper pu
Pose. Her circle was narrow and filled with a du

-uniformity of men. They seamed to her all alike. Ti
same topics of conversation were introduced and di
cussed in the same commonplace manner. They wet
dreadfully good and not at all dangerous. They fir
ed in an Insipid way, betraying consciousness all tb
time that they were doing something very wicke,.
little flirtation went a great way with most of them, an
yet tell far short of Miss Kitty's desires, it was at
however, that-could be expected of them, for they was
conspicijus examples of what young gentlemen should
be.

Miss Kitty was longing for 'a 'dangerous flirtation
ghe was tired of the other kind. She had been led u
to a certain line so often and suffered to fall back the
the pastime was growing monotonous. Her wildly
pulsating blood demanded stronger excitement. He
sweeping glance shot out in every direction for th
coming man. but so tar she had failed to Let 'im
Tue balls and parties where he might be were deiei
to her. Her father did tnot approve of daucine, and
would never permit her to learn or practice the art
Her opportunities, therefore, for forming such so
quaintauces as she secretly desired were rare.

The young lawyer, pre-occupied, and not at any
time a general admirer of the sex, only observed a
pretty young girt on the steps, to whom courtesy re'
quired a alight obeisance. He caught her eye, how-
ever, and her smile, and glancing back was surprised
to see how prettily she blushed. But as the carriage
rolled away he thougnt no more about her.

Not so with Miss Kitty. Toe casual glance of his
magnetic eyes caused such a thrill of pleasure as she
bad never experienced. Her ardent imagination in-
vested him wi h a thousand graces. Tne repose of
his calm, stern face seemed noole. The rich brown
hair falling over his full white brow, realized her
moat fanciful dreams of beauty. The seriousness
of his countenance lent an additional charm. She
stood half entranced, following him with hungry eyes
until he was lost to view. The school children, find.
ing themselves no longer objects of interest, proc ad-
ed on their way. Miss Kitty disappeamed within the
house to indulge, undisturbed, her excited imagine.
tLion.

Mrs. Shaw had been prepared lgy a note from Mr.
sray for the interview. She received the two gen-
tlemen in her sitting room. The clergyman's ex-
planation was satisfactory. He had become convinced
by a conversation with. Mr. Gray that his suspicions
were unfounded. He deeply regretted that he had
given so reedy credence to a woman of whom he knew
nothing, but with whose sorrows le sympathized. He
was gratified that the opportunity was atforded him
to make such reparation as was in his power.

Mr. Gray then sought Miss Shaw. The occurrence
of the past night necessitated the removal of Mliss.
Hobert Shaw's contrition was not a feeling to be re-
lied upon. He mL ht he harmless when himself, but
no one could answer for him when under thaeinfluence
f liquor.

Begmnia was deepsy grieved. She was really attached

l. to Mlisi and solicitous of her welfare. Sne realized,
o- also, that the relation between Mr. Gray and his ward
r- was one of extreme delicacy. Miss was no longer
ill child-Mr. Gray was a young man. What arrarge.
ie monte could be make that would secure Mlsafrom thes- aspersions of her enemies?
re "It is not probable," said Mr. Gray, pursuing the
it, conversation, "that Muse will long remain an my
e charge. The investigation that I have caused to be
A made leaves little, duabt butthe woman that claims het
d is in reality her mother."
I, "But, surely, if the woman is not a proper person
e to have charge of her, the court will appomnt a gnar.
d dian."

"The dificulty is to prove that Mrs. Smith is not a
a, proner person to have charge of her own daughter,
p She has fortified herceilf against all attads. Her ap.
t phation for admission into Dr. Fox's church is but
y one of the measures she has taken to prove her we.
r spectability, The most I now hope tone to secure the
e appointment of a guardian for'Milts who win be em.
. powered to take possession in trust of her pirt of the

d estate.'
d "That will be a good deal," replied Beginia.

"If we succeed; but Mr. lioppa Is Mrs. Smith's
. counsel."

"I think I recognize his hand in all that has has.
pened and is happening. If he succeeds in having
her removed from here, a great point will be gained."

A serious expression came over the young girl's
face. Her downcast gaze avoided that of her comn
panion.om

" May I interpret your thought ?" asked the young
man, gently.

"If you can."
"You think Mr. Hopps would like to produce an

estrangement between you and me?
"I am quite sure he would."

' "I suspect he would. But the removal of Mlam
need not affect our friendly relations."

"It weakens the bond. We should never see you
but for her."

"We wAl find means to strengthen the bond if only
to tease Mr. Hopps. I, at least, have no desire to as-
slit in the accom.lishment of the purpose en which
he has set his heart." -

Miss Shaw blushed and tried to laugh. It was
evident that she was ill at ease.

was thinking," she said, " since last night of
Robert. Is there no way to turn him from the evil
course he is now pursuing ?"

"I have been thinking of him, too. Would you
be willing to part with him for a time ?"

"Yes, if it seems for his good."
"I fear nothing can be done with him while he re'

mains in this city. Ilis reckless associate', with
whom he isa kindof king, make his life too attrac-
tive."

"What do you propose?'
" To induce him to leave the city and engage in

some pursuit that would employ his energies and oc-
cupy his mind. Once away from his city haunts he
might lead a different life."

The project pleased Reginia, and Mr. Gray explained
it more at length. He bad left some mining claims at
Bed Mountain in the care of friends wha had written;

ML1SS.
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him that there was a prospect of their proving valua.'
hi. The necessary knowledge to prosecute the work

would pot be difficult to acquire, and there were
friends who would gladly do a service to a friend of
his. There would be opportunities, of course, to pur-
sue his dissipated lile, but the great majority of the
min ra were earnest, industrious men.

It was arranged, therefore, that Reginla should con-
vey the proposition to her mother, and with her san-

tion Mr. Gray should make the effort to induce Rob-

ert, as soon as he recovered his health, to spend the

sunmuer at Red Mountain. Mlis should remain
where she was until Robert should decide upon his

fanure course,
When Mr. Gray returned to his office, he found

awaiting him the detective whom ne had employed to
ascertain the facts in regard to the supposed. death of

the mother of Miss. The detective had written from

tune to time, but wan now returned to make a full re-
port.

Tuedetective stated that he had followed Smith
from the time of his striking tme rich pocket at Red

Mounaan to the year 1850, when be arrived in Stock-
ton. It was susceptible of proof that he had married
in 1852, and that his wife had borne him a daughter.
It was also eusceptib.e of proof that his wife bad sepa-
rated from him, and returned to San Frandisco. If'
she had lied it was not until at least eight years after
Miss was born.

The detective through an associate had also followed
the woman known as Mrs. Smith through an eventful
life to a period when she visited Stockton as a mem-
ber of a dramatic troupe. ' While in that city she had
seceded from the troupe and married a miner whose

name was Smith hhe had accompanied her husband
to the mines, but after a short re-idence eloped with a

gentleman, and returned to San Francisco,
There were confliuting statemets, which rendered

it impossible to determine whether the Smith that
this woman married was the father of Mliss. The

people through whom S'ith had been traced were
not the same people through whom Mrs. Smith had

been traced. No one bad been found who knew

Smith's wife previous to her marriage, so as to iden-

tify her as the Mrs. Smith now claiming to be his
widow, or to prove that she was another woman. The

people who had known Mrs. Smith before her mar.
rige had lost sight of her afterward until she attain

appeared in San Francisco. It was otly known to

them that she married a man named Smith, and went
with him to a mining settlement where be had in-

tere te. The time that had elapsed, the absence of
records, the genrsl informality of marriages, and the

transitory character of the population, rendered it

exceedingly difficult to determine anything with cer-

tainty beyond the facts that Smith, who afterward
struck the Pocket in Red Mountain, was married in

Stockton in 1752, and that the wpman now known as

Mrs. Smith, and claiming to be the widow of the same

Smith. and the mother of Mhis, had also married a
man named Smith in Stockton about the same time.

The presumption was strong that the woman claiming
to be Smith's was so in fact.

But there were two points on whichtohang a doubt.
The woman Smith married was represented to be

rather under the ordinary height of women, whereas
the woman claiming to be Smith's widow was of full
medium height. The real Mrs. Smith was also de-
scribed as being apparently twenty-eight or thirty
years of age at the time of her marriage, whereas the
woman claiming to be Mrs. Smith was not apparently,
mere than thirty at the present date, fourteen years
later.

There was another point on which the detective wag
disposed to place little stress, though it seemed to Mr
Gray as of some importance. The woman Smith mar..
ried was very dark, and supposed to be Spanish

though she spoke ERglish and Spanish with equal flu:
ency. At least people who knew her whale living with
Smith represented her as conversing in both languages
with apparent facility. If Mrs. Smith had no knowl-
edge of Spanish the point would be against bar,

though instances are known of persons forgetting
through long disuse a language with which they have

at one time been familiar. The case, therefore, was in

a complicated condition, with the weight of evidence

in Mrs. Smith's favor.
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CHAPTER XXVII.

CMS DEMONSTRATES THAT BIlE IS A STRANGE

ant.

Mr Smith called on Dr. Pox at the appointed
time. The clergyman was absent, but was mo-
mentardy expected home. Mrs. Smith accepted
an invitation to wait in his study, and was con-
ducted into that pious retreat by the clergyman's
eon.

There were evangelical publications with
which the lady might have amused herself while
waiting for the pastor, if her mind had been at-
tuned to that description of literature. She was
not, however, in puasuit of the kind of knowl-
edge these publications conveyed. The young
man who conducted her into the room, and who

dingered, regarding her with a kind of idiotic
adm ration, presented a much more fruitful field
of study.

Mr. Joseph Fox prided himself on having an
e, a for beautiful women. The variety that
pleased him best was women of the world. In
his own circles he was regarded as a harmless
boy. The mature women petted him as the
clergyman's son, and the girls sometimes Iau h-
ed at him for being so large a boy. The lady
before him was handsome and elegant, and'her1
manner toward him was a skillfu bkndingof
cefe ece and cordiality. The deference was to
his position, and the cordiality to a gentleman
with whom she was not adverse to a better ac"
quaintance. So instead of retiring and leaving
toe lady to the pursuit of evangelical knowledge,
be 3ielded to her delica ely intimated desire toe
engage him in conversation.t

Mrs. Smith's experienced eye took Is measure at
a glance. He was a good subject upon whom to prac- f
tice her fascinations of manner and conversations
Perhaps at this interview she had no further objects
than amusement. In her new role of pious respecta-t
bility a devoted friend in the person of a clergyman's P
son might be of service. It was not as a clei gyman's
Son, however, that she affected to regard him. SheS
Permitted him to perceive that in her estimation he a
stood on his own merits. She imparted to him the a
pleasing sensation of being considered as a man. By
degrees their conversation became coefidentiai, at c
least on the gentleman's part. He shared with her e
the secret of one or two indulgences in such forms or
dissipation as an occasional ride to the Cliff in society y
not generally regarded ss orthodox. Encouraged
by the evident admiration this social dereliction in. A
spired, he mentioned the names of one or two ladle' i
not known in the orthodox clh ces. Mrs. Smith mod- c
estly lowered her eyes at this mention, and the slight- m
set possible flush suffused her face. Having paid .hism
tribute to virtue, she stole a glance at the young man
in which reproof and desire woe plainly expressed. t
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Her glance seemed to say "I am afraid you are wicked,
but I know you are nice" Mr. Joseph Fox excused
himself for these delinquences on the ground that he
had found church circles a trifle show. A man coula
not be expected to be a saint at so early an age. The
proverbial wild oats must be sown, though his social
posiion debarred him' from the pleasure of sewing
them under the gaze of the public.

The arrival of the elder Fox interriptod their con-
versation. The clergyman greeted his new convert
with cordially, but with less tenderness than on her
previous visit. He informed her that he had spoken
with Mrs. Shaw and with lie. Gray on the subject
Mrs. Smith had introduced, but he was afraid the evi.
dence on which her suspicions were founded was :too
slight to warrant earnest remonstrance.

"I can readily conceive," said the lady sadly,
"that Mrs. Shaw does not like to offend Mr. Gray."
It was well known that Mr. Shaw died inso.vent, yet
his family maintained their former style of living.
She did not know as she opgat to blame them. Women
were helpless creatures. She then turned the convert.
sacion into spiritual channels, and thoroughly rei-
stated herself in the clergyman's elimation.

Passing out she encountered Joseph and contrived
to slip her card into his hand. The young man ac-
knowledged the fact of its reception by a loud wink
intended to it'forn the lady than be was suilicienly
an adept in the mysteries of intrigue to comprehe d
that she had conferred upon him the honor of a clan.
destine appoint'nent.

Three weeks passed without event worthy of record'
-Bob Shaw's wounds healed rapidly. When the sur-

geon pronounced him recovered Mr. Gray sought the
promised conference.

The young man was thoroughly ashamed of his part
of the adventure. He admitted that he had a recollec.
tion of entering the apartment of Micss with the in.
mention of getting the kiss he had so often tried to ob-
tain. It was a mean, cowardly act, and he deserved to
be shot for it. Mr. Gray might shoot him and wel-
come. He did not know as there was any particular
use in his living anyhow.

Mc. Gray did not avail himself of the permission ao
reely given. He had a faint idea that he might do
ociety a service by so doing; but he was not atn
bitious of distinction as a public benefactor. So he
alked gravely and earnestly to Bob, and finally pro.
posed the trip to Red Mountain,

Bob accepted the prop sitin with alacrity. He
wanted to get out of town. He was disgracing himself
nd family when he ought to be a help to them. After
little he sobered down.
" Rege'll miss me," he said, as if suggesting an ex-

use for not putting the project into immediate ex-
cution.
"Your sister is willing you should go, as it is for

our benefit."
"Well, I'll go; but you must take care of MIss.

in't through the fight yet. Di you know, I like the
ttle girl. Isn't another girl in town that would've
some and kissed me after that, But she knew 1 didn't
nean to insult her, and she isn't the kind to bear
a ice."
Mr. Gray admitted that MIlis had a generous na.

jue.
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*'Tsn't she a brave little piuce. Did she ever te'l ' No, Lissy, not tired of you. You are as dear to

you about going to see her mother?" me as ever. But inlaw a mottsar i1as a right to her

"No," replied Mr.,Gray, child."
Bob related the adventure as it occurred. Mr. Gray Then be told her as weU as he could what Invetiga

was more astonished than pleased. If she gave way tion he had mede, and with what result.
to ouch wild impulses it was impossible to tell at what She listened quietly, following n with precocious
moment she would throw herself iuto the hands of intelligence, asking a question now and then, showing
ter enemies. that she aporeciated the nature of the evidence ad-

*-I perceive," said Mr. Gray. "I must keep a close d aed in support of her mothe"a claim.
watch over thechild." "Wait,"she said, when h bad finished;" I've got

"Yes; there's a heap of coin at stake. Why, that something to show you." She left the room, but soon
crowd would kill a dozen girls for a half of thirty returned with an old-fashioned daguerreotype in her
thousand dollars." Whand.

"I dare say," replied Mr. Gray, reflectively. "Who does that look like," she asked, holding it be-
"If I was in town," continued Bob, with a side fore Mr. Gray.

glance at Mr. Gray's face. "they'd be a little careful. Mr. Gray examined the face narrowly from every

They know our boys. There's fifty of 'et, all hard Point of view. It was the face of a mature woman,
hitters, that would go through any house in town If I perhaps thirty years of age.

said the word." "Whose is this ?' he asked.
"I perceive," said Mr. Gray smiling; "that you ' Does it look like her 2" asked Mliss.

don't like this banishment to Red Mountain." "Not mi the least."
"Isn't that, Gray. I've done a mean act and ought "Well; it io the picture of my mother."

to be punished. You're Miss's guardian, and if you Mr. Gray looked in surprise at the child, but her

say San Quintin. San Quintmitis. But I want you face wore an expression of seriousness that convinced

to look out for Mitss. 'Like the little girl." him that she had reason for the strange assertion she

" I beilers you do." had made.
"Didn't she kiss me after that! Never so taken "How long have you had this 2"

back in my life." "Do you remember once at Red Mountain you ask.

"I know she'll find a friend in you hereafter." ed me if I had ever seen my mother 2"

"Won't she, though ! If she ever wants a fellow "Yes."
whipped-" "Well, when I went home I remembered what you

"Let us hope she won't want a fellow whipped.' said. I had never th ught before I must have had a

interrupted Mr. Grey. "It you want MlIs to like another, I was so unlike other girls. If I tought at

you, you must be a man. You've been a boy long all I thought I had grown from a wasp to be a

enough. Quit these wild ways, these reckless associ- little girl. But now I remembered that my father had

ates.At Red Mountain you'll find two kinds of men given me a picture, and told me it was the picture of

-one kind tidle, dissolute, thieving, breaking all the my mother. I did not think much of it at the time,

'aw5 of God and man. You go there your own master, but when you asked me about my mother I thought I

and as you choose your associates so will your life would get it and see how she looked. Then-I laid it
be." away, but sometimes looked at it and wished she was

"Think I'll take the steady kind. Be a change. alive. Then yon know she came an. said slhe was my

Enough of the others down here." D h mother. I knew she was not, but you were going

"When will you be ready to go ?" away, and I thought, perhaps. she miaht love me even

'Give me three days. Want to say good-by to the if I was not her daughter. But as soon as I saw her I

boys. Haven't seen them for three weeks. Don't knew she did not. But you were going away and no

dare to come here. Afraid of Regle." one else cared for me."

"I am glad they are. Good-by now. I'll see you "Poor child! Poor child!" murmured the lawyer, a

again before you go." suspicious redness about his eyes; "then you wanted

" Good-by, old boy. S'pose you'll come down with to beloved, after all."
the stamps. Don't recognize" me at the Bank." "Yes," she replied, softly. "I did not know it, but

"hNever mind, tou shall have a fair start." I did. I've often been very hungry, but my stomach

"Now for Mlss," thought Mr. Gray. "The poor never craved food as my heart craved love."

child must be prepared to go back to her mother." Mr. Gray had pslt his arm around the girl's waist

Mss came to himgin the sItting-room. She atood and drawn her to his side. There was a moment of

before him and looked searchingly in his eyes. silence, for the thoughts of both were traveling back

"You've g t bad news," she said. to the school-house at Red Mountain, and to the forest

"Why do you think so 2" walks where they had so often strayed hand in hand.

"see it in your eyes." It gave him more pleasure to think that he had fed

"Ca you tell me what this news i 2" that starved little heart, if even with crumbs, than he

"It's about me. That's all I know." could imagine in any intellectual triumph that might

"Yes; it is about you. Do you know after all, be in store for him. The flexible little waist yielded

Mles, you'll have to go back to your mother." to his clasp, and, as of old, a little arm stole round his

The child's head dropped. She looked half re- neck. The brown, but now lean fingers stroked his

prToh ully at her friend, beard, and ran, with a touch of delicious tenderness,

"Are you tired of me ?"she asked, at last. through his hair.;
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"Do you remember when you first came to me at
the school-house at Red Mountain 2" he asked.

"Yes; I think if there is a God He took mercy on
me that night and sent me to you. Since I could re-
member I had been jeered at and laughed at, and told
that I was wicked. The miners were sometunes kind
to me in a thoughtless way, when they saw me driven
to madness, but no one seemed to think me quite hu-
man. I went to you expecting you to drive me away
or show that you were ashamed to have me for a
scholar. I remember how my heart seemed to open
when you spoke to me. It seemed as if something
sweet and peaceful had dropped in, and for the first
time in a good many years I cr.ed."

"I remember, and without having been bad, you
promised to he good."

"Yes: I have been very lonely and very unhappy
since then when I thought you had forgotten me, but
nor so wretched as I was before. I remembered that
some one had loved me."

The master's arm pressed closer about the pupil's
waist, and the pupil's arm wound closer round the
master's neck. For the moment three years were an-
nihilated, and they were master and pupil again.

"And now they want to take you away from me,
Lissy. The law is stronger than I."

'"I wish I could tell you something," she said, after
a pause; " if you would not laugh at me."

"Tell me, Lissy. I promise not to laugh."
"My father comes to me sometimes-in the night."
"In your dreams I"

"I suppose so, though I seem to be awake. Bat I
see him so plainly-not as he was when you knew hin,
but as he was years before, when I was a little child."

" Well; does he seem to speak to 3ou?"
"I do not hear him, yet I understand what he wants

to say. He tells me-you promise not to laugh ?"
"Yes, child."
"He tels ne that my real mother still lives, and in

this cit."
"Can.he tell you where she lives 2"
"1o; but I see pictures. I see a dirty narrow alley

with tall brick houses on each side. Then I see rows
of bottlesof all kinds and decanters and boxes of
cigars."

"And what do these pictures mean 2"
"I don't know. I think perhaps my mother lives in

this alley, and that she has something to do with,thes
bottles."

Mr. Gray did not laugh. He was too candid and
liberal a mind to hold to the belief that the mysteries
of nature were yet fully unfolded to man. He had
seen no visions himself but such as his own imagina.
tion former, but others might enjoy powers he did
not possess.

But the law sees no visions. The law dreams no
dreams. Between the abodes of the, dead and the
living the laws draws an impenetrable vail. The ex-
istence of Miss's mother must be proved by tome
ether means than the visions of Muss.

Every interview with Muds fixed her clser in his
heart. There was no passion in this love, but an ex-
quisite tenderness, the love which sacrifices all for the
object loved, the love that is gratified in seeing its ob-
Ject happy. Questioning his own heart he felt that he
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could'be content to know that she was happy with
another, or could find hapbness in making her happy
with himself. But to part with her and know the part.
ing made her miserable was a step never to be taken.

That night the young lawyer did the hardest think-
ing he had ever done in his short life. lils own case
was the knottest that had yet cla'med legal investi-
gation. He even thought of marriage as a way out of
the labyrinth of diflulties, but a marriage without
her mother's consent would get him no legal right to
the custody of his wife. It would only disclose the
disinterested guardian and counsel as the impatient
suitor possibly tempted by a -rich bride. He might
wait, but with Miss in Mrs. Smith's hands there was
no probability that he would see her again, As Bob
Shaw had said, there were men who would kill a
dozen girls for one-half of thirty thousand dollars,
Or she might be forced into a marriage with some
villain who cared only for her money. Or she might
be sent abroad to starve. Or she might be buried in
some Insane Asylum. The only sure way out was to
'sake her and fly, or to conceal her until she arrived at
an age to contract a legal marriage.

CHAPTER XXVIII,

AT TEE TREATIE.

It became Mr. Gray's duty as temporary gear-
dian of Milis, authorized by the court to inquire
ioto the management of the estate of the late J.
Smith, to ounfer with Mr. Hopped, counsel for
Mrs. Smith. He found tiat gentleman courte-
ous and friendly, careful to protect his client,
but throwing no unnecessary impediment in
the way of Mr. Gray's performance of his duty.
It w as discovered after much trouble and under
threat of contempt of court, that Mrs. Smith
had made no investments at all, buthai deposit-
ed the money in different banking institutions,
on special deposits, so that it could be dxrwn at
a day's notice. The sum of fifty five thousand
dollars was discovered, the other five thousand
Mrs. Smith represented as having been expend-
ed in court fees and other necessary expenses.

The morning after the conference between
Mr. Gray and Mliss, as related in the last chap-
ter, Mr, Gray and Mr. Hoppa held their final in--
terview. Tie certificates of deposit were made
over to Mr. Gray, and the banks enjoin d to hold
the money until the court made further orders..

"I have often thought," said Mr. Hopps, when the
business was concluded. "that we layers would get
on much better if we had more confidence in each
other. You have probably expended two or three thou
and dollars to obtain information which I possessed
at the start. Your detectives have informed yen that
my client was married to 4mith as represatedand
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by virtue of that marriage became at least putative
father of our little heiress."

"Yes." admitted Mr. Gray, "your client married a
S. Smith, and the presumption is that he wasthe, same
Smith who settled in 'Smith's Pocket."

""here is no doult on that point. I could have
given you proof of the fact, but in our suspicious way
you must needs go to the trouble of bunting your
own proof."

"If the time ever comes when all mea tell the ex.-
act truth at all times and under all circumstances, our
profession will fare badly."

"True. In this case I suspect you niavget the am-
pointment of a guardian to take care of the girl's prop-
erty, but her person will be given in charge of her
mother. There is no way to escape that."

"I am prepared to accept that result."
"' In confidence, Mr. Gray, I regret it. Of course I

must do my duty to my client, but I'd rather see the
child under other guardianship. The mother seems a
nice we man but she has bad associates."
+ Mr. Gray agreed with Mr. Hopps in that opinion.
lie was a little surprised, however, at its frank expres-
sion.. Mr. Hopps continued:

" If Miss Smith should die before she is of age her
mother will inheri' the entire estate."

Mr. Gray knew this to b~e a fact, but his heart gave a
throb at the thought.

"If the girl were a year older," continued Mr.
Hoppa impressively, "and I was her friend, I

would tee her married to some nice young man who
would take care of her and of her property. Unfortu-
nately, a marriage at thirteen without the consent of
parents is not good in law. In this case the fact is to
be regretted, as I wouldn't like to insure the child's

life if she falls into certain hands,"
"The law ties its own hands in some cases," was the

non-committal reply of Mr. Gray.
"Tea, very often. Sometimes a good lawyer will

work to defeat a wise law. If I were you, for instance'
I would contrive someway to save this child."

"I shall exhaus legal remedies. Others a lawyer
need not advise."

"In ordinary cases, no. In extraordinary ones,
yes. This is an extraordinary case. It is a great mis-
fortune the child is not a year older. But I have no
right to give expression to my private sentiments
when opposed to the interests of my client. My in-

terest in the young lady must be urged as excuse. I
trust you will forget that I have spoken, though in
strict conidencehetween men who desire to see justlcc
done."

Mr. Gray was not in the least the dupe of his wily
opponent. Mr. Hopps still entertained hopes of suc-

cess in his suit for Miss Shaw'e hand, and Mr. Gray
was an obstacle in his way. Could Mr Gray be be-
trayed into tome act which might necessitate a tem-

porary absence from the city, Mr. Hoppa might pos-
sibly be the gainer thereby.

That afternoon Mis Shaw and MItes were out shop-
ping and embraced 'the oppo'tunity to call at Mr.
Orsy's ofice, They surprised the athletic Tim in a

slow p omenade across the ofice, his hands peoform-
-nu the service usually assigned to other members of
t4~ body. He revbreed his position quick ly when he
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discovered he bad an audience, an1d cameeorwil
little red-in the face, to receive the ladies. ,

"Well, Tim." said Miss Shaw, "'how soon are we to
have that gymnastic exhibition ?"

"As soon as you are all up in your parts," replied
Tim, reminding the young lady of her not very bril.
iiaut attempts in the same line of. performance.
''Miss Mliss does pretty well already."

1 Mliss had in fact become a great friend of Tim.
Her first attempt to balance a ruler had been a de-
cidea euocess, and she had gone from feat to feat
with a skill and boldness that astoniehed and delighted
her youthful teacher. We trust the young lady's
propriety of conduct is too well established to require
the mention of her steady omission of th particular
feat in whica on the afternoon-in question they had
found Tim engaged.

Leaving Muiss to amuse herself with Tim for a few
moments, Reginia went into Mr. Gray's office. She
was now not an unfrequent visitor there, for sace
her father's death there were many little 'matters re-
quiring consultation.

The young lawyer !looked worn and dejected. His
professional labors were arduous, and besides he nad
his own causes of disquietude. The case of the
People vs. Mrs. Smith was to coae up in a few days
and there seemed no way to avoid a disastrous detcat.

"You are wor king too hard, Mr. Gray," said Miss
Shaw, standing beside him and laying her hand on his
shoulder.

"It is not work; it is ar iety. Perhaps I should
say worry. Hear Milss laugh. She does not realize
that these happy days are almost over."

"Do you intend to give ner up ?"

"I've no way to help it--unless I run away with
her," he added jestingly.

"Surely there ought to be somQ way--some legal
and proper way. What in law for it it isn't to protect
people -"

"The law is all right ; tie trouble is in providing the
fact. I am thoroughly convinced that Mrs, Smith is

not Miss's moth-r, but the evidence which convinces
me would have little weight with a jury. Since I have

spoken with you, Moss has shown me a portrait which

she says her father gave her, telling her it was the

portrait ci her mother. I know Milss speaks the
truth, but produced at this late day, it will be re-

garded with suspicion."
"Why did not Muss show it to you-so'merin
"I don't think she can give a reason. S.ie has ever

been disinclined to speak of her mother, and prob-

ably die not realize that it had any value as evidence
in court. But I need not trouble you with these do
tails. I don't believe your woman's wit can find a way

out of this dilemma."

,"I am afraid net. Have you time to devote one

evening to us-Miss and me 7"
"I think so. What is the proposition?"
"Alice Kingsbury takes her farewell benefit this

evening, and Milss wants to go. Sue has never been
to a theatre in her life."

"Miss Kingsbury playa ' Fanchion' of course."

" Yes; and it is-hOr farewell benefit."
"I am almost afraid of the effect of that play upon
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our little friend's ardent imagination. Panchon's
early life and that of Miss were not unlike."

"But the child will be so disappointed, And Bob
wants to go too ? "

"Does Miss Shaw want very much to go?"
"Miss Shaw-is waiting to beinvited."
It was the first time Miss Shaw hed intimated a de-

sire to go out with him, though their acquaintance
had griwn into a familiar friendship. Since her fath-
er's death she had given up society, and this would be
her first appearance, except at church.

Tim was dispatched to engage a box and soon re-
turned with a ticket for Miss Kmgbury's own box, all
others being engaged.

The girls in 'ign spirits took Mr. Gray home to din-
ner. Mdss, but little demonstrative when pleased,
was unusually gay and animated. .

Just before the curtain rose the four entered a stage
box and took seats in view of one of the most fashion-
able audiences ever assembled in San Francisco. Miss
Kingsbury was the pst of all circles, the high as well
as the low, and all circles were represented in this an-
nounced as ber farewell to the stage.

In the dress circle there were few persons who did
not recognize Miss Shaw. Ladies who had been her
rivals and gentlemen who had been devoted admirers,
leveled their glasses, and bows greeted her from all
quarters.

The reception-for such it was in effect-called the
old light to her beautiful hazel eyes and the rich
changing color to her cheeks. She had never seemed
Bo beautiful in the most bewildering ballroom toilets
as now'in sombre black, unrelieved by the flash of
diamonds or the softer Lstre of flowers. -

Muss sat gravely by her side, her face pale, her
splendid eyes wandering composedly over the brilliant
audience.

"Do all these people know you, Regie ?" she asked.
"A good many of them do. .Some are old . school-

mates of mine."
Do they know Mr. Gray ?"

"Let Mr. Gray answer for himself," and half-laugh-
ing she summoned Mr. Gray to the front.

The opera-glasses were again brought into service.
Mr. Gray stood the ordeal like a veteran. He was
watt women call a fne-looking rather than a hand.
senieman , and as study and thought gave maturity
and character to his face, he gained in the higher ele.
nents of manly beauty. Even Miss Shaw, who had
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never been at a loss for distinguished admirers. was
rather proud to present him to that audience.

Mr. Robert Shaw's dress circle acquaintance was
limited, but the gallery was his to a man. As helefned
forward to survey the tier in which he was usually an
actor, some mischievous friends gave the signal for
applause which sept the gallery.

Beginia drew back behindthe curtains and motioned
Bob into obscurity.

The curtain rose. Milsa forgot the audience. Her
band stole into,Mr. Gray's and there she sat, all eyes
and ears, silent undemonstrative, but quivering with
feeling.

Fanchon darts upon the stage, ragged, forlorn. A
crowd f:llows, hoping and derisive, forgetting that
beneath those rags there beats a human heart.

The dark brow of MIles lowered, the thin line of
pale upper lip drew tightly across her gleaming white
teeth, and her eyes flamed as with fire.

Fanchon turns and faces her enemies, They fall
back before that lithe, defiant little figure and the
blare of those wonderful eyes. The shouts of de,
vision grow fainter and die away as the village hero
advances and takes Fanchon's band in his.

Then Mr. Gray felt the nervous grasp of Mliss's
hand relax and beheld the tears streaming from her
eyes. The tears were pearls formed in that marvellous
laboratory which we call the heart.

Thenfollows the village dance, in which 'anchon
bears off the village hero, and after the dance the
pretty love talk between Fanohon and her breve young
Lover.

The elfish shadow dance closes the act. The de
spiked Fanchon forgets her misery in the contempla-
tion of her own antics. The child enjoys
her last- frolic ere , it becomes a woman-
The weird scene, the silent watcher, the bub-
bling laugh of the, child, the wild grace of her at..
titude, the wave of happiness that drowns every
thought of sorrow, excite the dullest sensibility. The
certain descends, and a perfect storm of applause
sweeps through the house.

Mliss sack back in her chair, and after a mo--
ment leaning back put her mouth to Mr. Gray's ear.

"Does he marry her ?" she asked.
" Yes,' was the answer.
The child gave a sigh of relief,
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CHAPTER XXIX.

CHANCE

We have seen what pat ent investigation could
do to unravel the mystery whioh surrounded the

parentage of our heroine. Let us now follow the

operations of that unknown element of human
action, which may be Cause or Effect and which

men call Chan cc.
One day a Chinese laundryman called at the

office of a daily paper, and made known a dosire
to purchase a hundred old papers. As he wanted

them to use as wrapping paper, it made no differ-
ence about dates. One date was the same to this
Chinese intelligence as another.

A boy was directed to selectthe'required num-

ber from packages which had been laid away to

be thus disposed of.
Now Chance directed the boy to supply the

Chinamen with papers of a certain date. of

which there happened, by tome chance, to be a

5u'plus,

The Chinaman carried these papers to his

laundry and laid them on a shelf. When a pack-

age of clothes was sent to a customer, one paper
was taken from the shelf and wrapped around it.

One day a package of clothes, wrapped in one of the

Pip ra, was sent to the house of a woman who kept a

bar in a building situated in an alley leading off Broad-
way street.

The bar, known by the suggestivebut often deceptive

name of "Toe Sailor's Home," was the resort of sail.
ors, soldiers, wharf-tate, and also patronized by coun-

trymen desirous of seeing a little city life on an econom-

ical scale of expenditure.
The woman who owned the "Salor's Home" had the

reputation of being an honest woman, with an eye to

business. She was reputed to be content with the

legitimate profits of her business, never countenanced
violence, robbery, murder, or other varieties of crime

for which her neighborhood was somewhat famous.
SIt chanced that this particular package arrived a

the woman's apartment at an hour when business was

slack. On that day there was no busin ssat all. Tne

woman was alone. She had nothing to do. Chance

prompted her to take the newspaper wrapped aroard

the clothe in her hand,
"Mother Nell," as the woman was called, was not

much given to reading of any description. Reading

was rather a rask than a pleasure. Occasionally, when

there had been a crime committed in her neighbor-

hood, involving persons she knew, she would spell out

the details in a daily paper, but her interest in cur-

rent news went no farther. Her world was small and

she did not concernherself about any other world.

But on this day, having a little time to kill and not

knowing exactly how to kill it, she put her spectacles

her nose, and through them surveyed the tolumna

of the paper.
The various Items did not much interest her. The

editorials she did not read. If murders were commit-
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ted, she knew neither murderers nor their victims. The 'When were you married ?"
affairs were therefore wanting in that element of per. "In Stockton, in 1852."
sonal interest which adds so much zest to the newspa; "What month ?"
per items. " Don't ren.ember."

"Mother Neil" laid down the paper two or three 'Do you still live with your husband 7"
times, but as she bad nothing else to do, she picked it "Husband's dead."
up 'is often. At last Chance directed her eye through . "Do you know when he died ?"

her spectacles tothe following paragraph: "Not exactly. Two or three years ago."
"Tbe case of the People vs. Mrs. Smith was called yester. "Were you living with him at the time of hi8

day in the County Court. The petitioners ass that the Ceurt death ?"
appoint a guaroain for the peson i Melssa S .ith, a girl "No; only lived with him eighteen months.".
twelve years of age, who has for some months been residing "Did you have a child while you lived with your
in this city wits a woman known as Mrs. Smith. supposed to husband ?"
he Melissa Smitu's mother. She petitioners claim that the " Had one-a girl"woman Smith is not the child's mother, nar the widow, as
she claims to be, of the late J. Smith, who committed sueicie "Have you reason to believe that the Melissa Smith
at Rea Mountain some years ago., The estate of Smithi s mentioned in that paragraph is your daughter 7"
said to be valued at sixty thousand dollars. Being sworn, "Know she is."

Mrs. Smith failed to give a satisfactory account of her man. "Do you snow that there is another woman claim-
agement of the'eotate and the Court appointed John Grav, o ig to be her mother ?"
the law firm of Shaw & Co., temporary gaardian of Melissa "Know who shedis."
Smith, and enjoined Mrs. Smith from any farther action in "who is she ?"
tiiedisposal of the estate until her right as widow is deter. "A p actress that married my husband's broth-
mine. brer."

Half an hour of Mother Nell's leisure was occupied ',I your husband's brother still living ~"
it spelling out the paragraph. Teen sbe sat for some "wI wo ysars ago

minutes withher cbin resting on her hands, her el- "Do you know where "

bows on herknees. Then she read the paragraph a "PmospectU'somewhere in Idaho."
second time very carefully. Then she folded it and "Did you see him two years ago 7"
put it away. Then she sat down again in her favorite "Yes, always comes to see me."
attitude, and for a full hour was absorbed in thought. "What is your present occupation ?"

B ind Chance had done its work. The result was "Keep a bar."
left to raore or less intelligent human action. "o what street?"

In the afternoon the "Sailor's Home" was closed "Isn't a street. Bummer's Aley.

against sailors, soldiers and landsmen. Mother Nell, The lawyer felt his hair rise on end as he thought
herself, in respectable attire, wended her way to more of tie visions of Muss-the narrow alley and the rows
respectable localities. Enlightened by numerous in. of bottles.
quiries, she dually arrived at the place of her destuaa. "Madam," said he, "you came just in time. The
tion-the office of Shaw & Co. other Mrs. Smith's right to a widow's interest in ,your

Tim,for once on his feet and in the ordinary atti- late husband's estate will be decided in three days."

tude of an office-boy, presented himself to answer her 'sGoing to court "i

inqui les. She waned to see Mr. Gray and was shown "Yes."

into that gentleman's office. "won't go to court. It's nothing to me. Thought

Mr. Gray received her with his usual politeness. At " condegou.t

the lirat glance he saw only an ordinary applicant for 1 Bcmeand m ee you."

legal services. 'time had done its work, and perip nss, you arei entitled to thirty thousand dollars."

an irregular life had assisted time to do more than it "Dmo't want no money. Got enough of my own."

would have done under other circumstances. "Why then do you follow your pesent business."

The woman unfolded the paper which Chance hid "'Cause I've got used to it. The boys all comes to
put in her hand that morning, and pointed out the s e n ye cts to i ee e.b o ldn' t o

paragraph which had arrested her attention. e me, and they expects tos e me. Wouldn't kow

The lawyer scrutinzed the woman narrowly. A lit- what to do if I hadn't the har."

tie bloated with drink, features: coarser, hair thinner our daughter ?"n

and rrav. he still detecteda resemblance to the picture "Don't know as I av. Had a rough old time with

Mits had shown him two days before. Smith, and the first chance I had I ran off and left
His lawyer's habits stilled the tumult in his mind. him. Don't want any of his money."

It was not for him to make out a case for her. She m IHave you any objection togoing to court."
must tell her own story if she had a story to tell. "Won't go to court. You see, Mr. Lawyer, I got

He placed the woman in a chair,. closed and locked into a difoulty once, in the mines, and had to shoot a
the office-door and seated himself before her.,, ina. Got, off and the thing blowed over. Took an-

" Does this paragraph interest you, madam 7" othername and came to San Francisco. Them as
asked-.,, knows it don't care to hurt me, but if I should go to

" Kinder think it does., court there's t~o te lhng." ,,'
My W am useydu toame Smth"" Do you want t see your daughter 7" '

" Mynam use tobe Sith ,," No. If she is a good girl, 1 spaouldn't be any credit
" Was Smith your maiden name 7" ist her. Let her have the money and make her a lady.
" Smith was my married name.
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I'm not a bad woman, but the business ain't respecta-
ble. Better keep me out of sight."

Told moreat length, Mother Nell's story was sub-
stantially tins: Two brothers, named respectively
lames Smith and John Smith, married in Stockton the

same year. The brothers were not partners, and each
went his way. Their wives never met, though each
knew of the other. After Mothe; Neil left her hus-
Land-for which step she gave no reason except tha
er lite was hard and dull-she formed other associ-

ations and thought no more of either husband or
child. When her brother-in-law lost his wife, he be-
came reckless and dissipated. Occasionally, Mother
Nell met him, and through him learned that her hus-
band lived at Red Mountain with his daughter, and
that he had occasional streaks of luck. Through him
she had heard of her husband's death, but did not know
that he died rich. James, the brother, led a roving
life. Twice he had been reported dead, but had made
narrow escapes each time. The last time Mother Nell
saw him, he was intending to go to Idaho. She sup-
posed he went. Never wrote, but dropped in on her
after an absence of years as if he had been gone a day.

On the question of going to court the woman was
firm. Nothing should induce her to open her mouth,
and if taken there by force, she would deny all she had
told him. She had no interest in the matter. Her
present life suited her, and she wouldn't know what to
do with the monel if she had it. She wasn't going to
risk being put in prison to stand trial for killing a man,
for something she did not want.

The discovery of this woman was, however, a step
in advance. The mist was cleared away. James Smith
must be found at whatever cost

But the case was to come up in three days. He had
no new evidence to offer. It was sure to go against
him. Then Muss would be legally in the care of Mrs.
John Smith. Mrs. John Smith was capable of mur-
der or any other crime to get the child out of the way,

The only chance was a motion for postponement.
The motion would be opposed, but the Judge was
friendly and he could safely make affdavit that impor..
tant witnesses were absent, and that having used due
diligence he had not yet been able to secure their at--
tendance.

When the day came the other party were ready with
their witnesses. Mrs. John Smith was in court seated
near her counsel. Mr. Gray moved a postponement.
The ludge loosed surprised. Mrs. John Smith looked
surprised. Mr. Hopp looked surprised. The specta-
tors looked disappointed. They had come to see the
performance. The Judge courteously asked on what
grounds. Absent witnesses. Answer was too gener-
al. An injustice might be done to the defendant in
keeping her out of the enjoyment of rights which
might be legally heis. Counsel must specify what
witnesses were absent and what he expected to prove.

The counsel made answer as directed. The absent
witness was Mr. James Smith. He expected to prove
that it was Mr. James Smith whom defendant had
married. Mr. John Smith was the father of the ward
of the court.

Thereply had the effect of a bombshell dropped in
amp. Mr. Hopp cast a furious glance at his fair cli.

ent. Fair client turned deadly pale. The Judge fixed

I
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his.eye upon her for a moment and granted the mo. tional restraints that hold their more prudent sisters
tion. The case wits postponed until the next term of in check. Their manner a were free, their talt slangy,
rourt. and no considerations of propriety r. strained them

fvhen there was a chance to have what they called "a
good time." They were regular habitues of respecta-

:::ble dancing halts, and when toe finances of their es.
corts were flourishing they would adjourn to private'

CHxAPTERXXX. supper ronms in parties, and remain until long after
the hour when well behav d, decorous girls ought to
be in bed. In any American city but Sau Francisco

BOB RECEIVES HIS FRIENDS. they would have teen condemned for acts of impro-
priety. Here judgment was held in abeyance.

Amt ng the belles of this anomalous circle', Miss Hat'
Bob Shaw was in court when the motion for tie Brook, was prominent., She was pretty, graceful,

postponement was granted. He turned, and and vivacious. Her parents were not only respectable,
with a boisterous hurrah" hurried home with nut in well-to-docircimtances. Plain, honet people,
the welcome news. with just enough education to do business, they cared

When Mr. Gray arrived a littlejater the girls nothing for society and knew little of their daughter's

were expecting him A pair of warm brown associates, They believed h ar quite capable of taking
areepstolerondhis neckpanirofwarmhpsn care of herself, and gave rbcmselv -' little concern asarmie stole round his neck, and soft warm lipstoteginsadcings Ithew utlea

to her goings -snd comings. If she was out late a
pressed a kiss upon his bearded cheek. When rileht she was always ready to give an account of hurt
the brown arms w re withdrawn they were suc- t eof. 'he names of her associates vere recognized as

neededd by a whiter pair, but the iss was blush- hose of the sons and daugh-ers of respectable peupl .
ingly denied. Bob quietly announced his de- Whether or cot the young lady was strictly truthful i it
termination to enter at once the study of law. her representations to her parents, this history does

Mr. Gray withheld from Mliss the fact of the not take upon itself to say.

discovery other mother. No good could, at this Another a ors bold, brilliant, and questionable

time, result from a meeting betwun mother figure in this assemblage was Miss Ray Emlnonds.
.If the instincts of motherly love Ray, as she was called by those who knew her and

and daughter. Ihthose who knew of her, was an heiress in hir own
had survived in this woman, he would have right. Her father was rich, anda sister of her mother
deemed it his duty to bring mother and moved in the same circles of which Miss Shaw was an
daughter together. But Mother Nell, apart from honored member. The young girl herself might have'
her relationship, was not a desirable acquaint- been a belle in the best circles if her tastes had in.

ance for a young girl. Coarse and sensual by -lined that way. Hut after two or three experiences in

nature, a dissolute life had extinguished the elegant parties, Miss Ray declared nothing should
finer sentiments she might at one tin'e have poe- empty her to endure such martyrdom again. They

.It was better, for a tune at least, that were dull, stupid, "pokey." Destitute of native re-
sessed. twh finement, her high animal spirits carried her into al
Miss should remain in ignorance of the earac- kirds of excesses. Of course she was talked about, but
ter of the woman to whom she was indebted for life, this notortety seemed to please her. If reports affect,

Bob was to take his departure ior Red Mountain the ing her character reached her ears she would laugh
. following day, and Reginia bad reluctantly consented them off without a blush or apparent sense of shame,

to permit him to receive some of bra friends at the On one occasion when told that her name was asso-
house on that evening. Her object was two-fold: clat' d in a scandalous manner with that of a gentle.
First, to leave upon his mind an impression that he man distinguished alike for the reserve of his denort.
was loved at bome, and, second, to prevent a more ri- mont and great personal beauty, she replied naively,
otous celebration of his departure elsewhere. "I wish it was rue."

Reginia dreaded the ordeal of meeting a crowd for Miss Ray was a striking figure in whatever ballroom
whom she experienced a profound dislike. But her she entered. Long. fine, lustrous red hair swept itte
absence would be toomarked a slight to be tolerated, luminous cloud behind her nearly to her knees. Her

and she nerved herself to perform the duties of host- face was pretty, but piquant rather than beautiful'

ess with seeming courtesy. With this explanation she Her eyes were the shade of black which is not unusual

asked Mr. Gray to be present. in Spanish blondes, not jetty ror brilliant, but touched
Mr. Gray, of course, consented. He had a little o., with brown or red. Her complexion was fair, nose

rilosity to see assembled representatives of circles retronesse, teeth perfect, and expression animated.

eve rywhere spoken of as forming a distinct class in the Her manner was free and brusque. The only d-licrcy
e .mmunity. she seemed to understand was that of doube entendre,
. With some consideration for his sister's prejudices, which enabled her to say the most wicke i things with
Bob had invited the least objectionable of his lady the most innocent air imaginable. She had remark-

friends, Their status in society could not be easily ably plump, handsome shoulders, and when artayed
defined. The girlae were regarded as respectable in for the ball-room, strangers unacquaInted wibh her
the sense in which the word is applied to their sex, eccentric character were inclined to question if her
At least they were not known to he otherwise. They dressmaker hst4 not made an error in her measure-
were somewhat wild and lawless, defying the conven' mont which thre young lady had not time to correct',
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Miss Bay had had scores of lovers, but none had entirely the fault of the mate of that variety of the

long retained a place in. her affections. The one who species.
was in high favor to-lay would be dismissed to-mor- "Do you think you shall like waltzing " she asked'
row with as little consideration as if he had been a " j can't think; but the first position Is not un-
sarvant, From the moment of dismissal they relapsed pleasant."
into the condition of friends or ordinary acquaint- There was another pause. As there was no music
dances. Ste had violent fancies, but could not be sup- tiey could not do otherwise than wait.
posed capable of love. She would have been a dan- "Mr. Gray,' she said alter a while, "you are a huge
gerous coquette but for the utter absence of 'tender- fraud."
ness in her love-making. Suc men as she could not "What reasons have you for that opinion ?"
take by storm, she could not touch. "I never give reasons. I feel it."

As master of ceremonies, Bob introduced Mr. Gray "Nothing can be more conclusive, he said,
to the most attractive young ladies. The young "Nothing," she sighed.
lawyer could make bimseli agreeable in any compa- Mr. Gray was devising wave and means of escape
ny, and this, from its freshness, rather amused him, with some shreds of reputation when feminine voices
He had fallen into a very lively flirtation with Miss were heard an the hail, calling:
Hattie Brooks, to the generous Bob's extreme gratii- "hay, iRay, where are you ?"
cation, and was promenading with her on his arm "The deuce take those girls," exclaimed Ray,
when Miss Ray happened to observe him.. Her nrst "they ought to know better than to follow us in
glance showed her that he was not "one of them." here."
Her second that he was a rather fine-looking young "lBut they don't," replied Mr. Gray, greatly re-
man. She inferred from Miss Hattie's animated ieved, 'for' here they come.'o
manner that he was not "pokey." Meeting Bob she Miss Ray made a concession to propriety, rather be-
asked: cause she found her waist released than from consid-

" Who is that gentleman talking with Hattie ?" erations of self. When the girls bounced into the
Bob gave the required information. conservatory the occupants were very decorously en-
"Bring him here," she said, "I want to know gaged in a critical discussion on plants.

him." "Come, tay, said one of the girls, "you mustn't
Be. Informed Mr. Gray of the honor awaiting brow off on Tommie. He's looking ever where for

him. Miss Hattie utter ed a warning and took the you."
arm of a young hoodlum who came to claim har for a "If he'd looked in here," replied Ray, coolly, "he'd
promised dance, found me."

Mr. Gray suffered himself to be marched across the " Well, I'll tell hIm you are here."
room and be presented to the belle of the evening. "Tell him, also, that I shan't dance with him."
She received him with g. eat cordiality. "o, Ray, that's mean."

"Let's get out of this," she said, taking his arm. "When I leave a ball-room," responded Ray, "I' Isn't there some mresh air somewhere?" leave it because I choose to be somewhere else."
Mr. Gray thought they night find some, and they "0," said the girl, saucily, looking up to Mr. Gray,

proceeded in search of it "if that's the way the cat jumps, I've nothing morePassing out the ball-room into the al, Mr. Gray sy. Please excuse me," and she curtsied extrava-
conducted his comlpanion towards the conservator. 

t
antly and disappeared

"It's awful hot in there," said Miss Ray, fanning Mis Ray turned, doubtless intending to continueherself vigorously. "Those hoodlum boys hug so the lesson the prelin manes of which had been re.when they waltz." heared so successfully, but Mr. Gray took leir hand,"Shall I accept this as an intimation not to offend in and drew it through his arm.a like manner? " asked Mr. Gray" "If I am a huge fraud." he said, "I would rattier"Do you waltz? I nave not seen you."; no one but you should know it. Now you are die-
No, I do not waltz covered, we shall have no peace."

"Then how are you going to offend in a like manner?r' covered, wesaheopee."
he sked wit a ischevou glace." But you must pay for this lesson, Mr. Gray, I amshe asked, with a mischievous glance. red ogv t"

"Waltzing is a pretext. By mutual agreement the ready to give t.f "
Pretext might be dispensed with," "Supperat Marchnd's."

"Wouldn't it be better if I should teach you to "Supper atwo?"
waltz ?"Supper for two?"

" When shall I take the first lesson?" "Have you any friends you want to invite ?"
"New," she replied, withdrawing her hand from his N*"

arm, pliig herself beioies un, and layineher iiand "Neither have I."

on his shoulder half way round his neck. The young My. Gray was reckless of engagements so that he

man, of course, could not refuse a waist so freely of- got off without seeming to fly. Arrangements were
tered. made for "supper for two."

"But there is no music," he said. The elan ofthisassault ratherintimidated the young

"Wait, then; there will be soon enough." lawyer. Tee gait of the fair Ray was a shade too fast

They waited. The conviction grew firm in Mr. to suit the pace he had determined to go. He was in
Gray's mind that the characteristic of hoodlum dano- fact so completely demoralized that for the remainder
ing of which the young lady had complained was not of the evening he sought the protection of Mits

a Shaw.
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The party was regarded by the guests as a great so-
cial success. The girls declared that they had a splen-

did time. At parting all kissed Bob good-by, all but -

Miss Hattie, who reserved that ceremony for a later
hour.

Iteginia and Mr. Gray stood on the doorstep and
saw the last of their guests depart. Miss had retired

and they were alone."
"Bob must never ask this of me again," said Re-

ginia. "It is too much t"
"You are right," replied Mr. Gray. "it is too

much."
"I thought you seemed amused."
"Amused, yes. But ifsI had a sister, I should

rather she would not be amused in the same way."

"And yet I am Bob's sister and he loves me in his
rough way."

"Bob loves you without doubt. He would shed his

last drop of blood in your aefenee or lay down his

life to serve you. His heart is not bad, but he, is too

heedless and inconsiderate to be a guide for you."
"Yet he is all I have."
"Not quite all, Iss Shaw."
"1 mean-at least I didn't mean-to undervalue

your filcndship. But friends, you know, are not rela-

tives. We are together to-day ; to-morrow we may be
anart."

"I hope not, Reginia."
"I hope not. I don't know what we should do

without you. You've been the best friend to me a

lone girl ever had."
She spoke with feeling and her beautiful eyes

raised to his face were eloquent with affection. He
murmured some re-assaring words in reply, 'raised

her hand to his.lips and bade her good.night.

CHAPTER XX I.

TIHE SPIRITUAL TELEGRAPH.

At four the next afternoon Bob took his de-

parture for Red Mountain. Reginia, Mlise, and
Mr. Gray accompanied him to the boat to see

him off.
"Look out for the little one," said Bob as he

shook Mr. Gray's hand. "I know that crowd

better than you do."
"I dare say, but Ishall try to keep Mlise from

their clutches."
Reginia had never loved her brother so well as

at this moment. He looked so manly, so hand

some, so much like a gentleman, that at the last

moment she bad half a mind to intercede with

Mr. Gray to lave Bob remain an the city. Buo
the signal was given for "all ashore," and Mr

Gray took her hand to lead her away. She kisser

her brother tenderly, made him promise- to b
" good," and tore herself away.

On the wharf they wanted till the boat pushed
out in tie stream. Faces became inuistinct

but the waving of han dkerchiefs trariamitted a last
and a last farewell.

Miss stood quietly gazing at the retreating form of

her friend, and unconsciously drew closer to Mr. Gray
and put her band in his. He was left to her, but
Reginia stood a little apart, her graceful figure dis.
tinctly outlined against the blue expanse of water."

Regina turned at last, tears in her beautiful eyes,
and her glance fell upon her two comoanions. Some.
thing in the attitude of the two, in the tender care of
the one and the trusting love of the other, awoke a

painful thrill in her heart. They were nearer and
dearer to each other than she could be to either.

Mr. Gray acceded to Mrs. Shaw's request to pass the
night at the house. The departure of Bob left them
without a male protector, and Mrs. Shaw was nervous
and timid.'

Ten days passed. Though retaining his room at the
hotel, Mr. Gray became in effect a member of Mrs;
Shaw's family.

One morning the place of Mleas at the table was va-
cant. Reginia ran up stairs to call her, but soon re-
turned, pale, with a wild look in her eyes. The room
of Muss was also vacant.

The newspaper dropped from Mr. Gray's hand'
Without a word he passed Reginia at the door, wen

t

up stirs and entered the room where MIss had slept'

The bed had '%en alept in, but there were no signs ,
of unusual disorder. Her dresses were hangieg in

the closet,pond her trinkets on the table. Nothing
seemed to be missing but the child herself.

The house was searched, the servants questioned,
doors examined, but no clue was oiocovered to her
mysterious disappearance. The servants averred that
they had heard Lo noise in the house, and that no one
had entered after the family retired.

But one fact remained, Milsa could not'be found.
Not a trace could be discovered, not a word or a scrap
of paper to indicate why or how she had gone, where
or with whom she proposed to go. The little dirk-
knife was found'open under the pillow, an assurance,

if one had been wanting, that she had not gone of her
own will.

An hour later, the telegraph was conveyingmessages
on every line of travel from the city, authorizing the
arrest of any person who should be found in company
with a girl answering the description of Milss. De-
teetives were set at work, stimulated with gold and

i promises of large rewards in the event of discovering
the missing child.

Mr. Gray returned bome at midnight with no news_
of any assuring character. A score of vagrant girls

had been brought to the police-of lco, but no Miles.
s In the next ten days every means of tracing the

young girl or her abductors were exhausted. The
t search proved fruitless. Mr. Gray was forced to the
h conclusion that Mllss had either been carried on
t board ship bound for some foreign port, and thus

out of the reach of the telegraph, or that she was
a securely secreted in some part of the city.
e M antime Mrs. Smith was not idle. She eom-

plaaed loudly at the loss of her child. The accusa-
tions that she had made in confidence were now
made openly. Mr. Gray himself was the abductor'
Mr. Gray, alarmed at the probable consequences o

his guilty intimacy with the girl, had hidden her
awry.

Related to those who knew neither Mr. Gray nor
Mites, there was a seeming foundation for her accusa-
t-on. The meeting of Mhss and Mr. Gray in the lat-
ter's office was tortured to meet the enemy's pur-
poses. Tim could be produced as a witness of the meet.
iug. The act of placing her in Mr. Shaw's family was
a blind. The man could not brave public opinion by
taking the child openly under his immediate protec-
tion. And then Itobert Shaw, whose' knowledge
of the city might prove troublesome, was sent into
the country.y

Mr. Gray then takes up his residence at the house
of Mrs. Shaw. Himself in the same house, her re,
moval could be easily effected. He could unbolt
doors when the household were asleep, and walk iarth
with his victim. He could return after placing her in
a secure hiding-place, and be present at the discovery
of her flight. How else could at entrance be effected
into a carefully secured house'without leaving a trace
of the means by which ingress was attained.

These representations were made to Dr. Fox and
others. Dr. Fox was too conscientious a man to give
authority to a story which he really believed to be
false, but in this case the woman's view was plausible-
He felt a little hurt at Mr. Gray's manner to himself,
and the humiliation of the retraction he had been1
oiced to make was still fresh in his mind. His

religion had not raised him above the conditions of
humanity. He was far more ready to believe than If
he and Mr. Gray had never met.

Ir. Fox presented Mrs. Smith's statement to Mrs.
Shaw. Mrs. Shaw presented it to her daughter.
Reginia d'd not, for a moment, believe it true, but she
could not prove it false. Perhaps her mind was not
free from the effects of certain affairs which had come
to her knowledge in which very estimable gentlemen
had behaved very wickedly. Men who were the soul
of honor in all other points were sometimes treacher-
os in their relations with women.

The a taclhment of Mr. Gray for Mliss was at least
romantic. He had once spoken of running away
with Mmss, to save her from her mother. True, ha
spoke jestingly, butrmight there not lurk purpose be-
neath his jest? Despairing o1 obtaining the child by
legal means, might he not have resorted to those Ille-
gal? She, could not bring herself to believe he had
acteda treacherously, but, at times, when beset by
his enemies, doubts would intrude into her mind.

One day her old admirer, Mr. Hopp, called to see
her. His visit was ostensibly in the interest of his
client, Mrs. Smith, but it afforded an opportunity he
had long been waiting for. As their conversation be-
came confidential he addressed her as an old friend.
He had loved and respected her father. He loved and
respected her, and desired above all things, her wel.
fare. He spoke highly of Mr. Gray as a manand as a
lawyer. liegi:la° felt her heart sink as this cool rea-
soner and close observer assumed, as a matter beyond
doubt, that Mr. Gray knew just where to find Miss.
lie defended his course entirely in secreting her.

Though Mrs. Smith was his clent he could not shut
his eyes to the fact that her associations were bad.
How far she was in the power of the unscrupulous
men with whomt she had at one time been connected
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he had no means of knowing, but if be were attached
to Miles, as3Mr. Gray, was he should not like to see her
fall into her mother's hands. He spoke now as a
friend of Mr. Gray, not as a lawyer. He spoke also
as a friend of Miss Shaw. He had advised Mr. Gray
to do precisely what Mr. Gray bad ° done. He wAuld
not like to have the fact known, but he admitted it in
confidence to Miss Shaw.

Reginia's faith in Mr. Gray~ was a little shaken.
Now that it was to appear that Mr. Gray's conduct in
secreting Milss might be justified in a measure by the
circumstances of the case, she was less sure of his en-
tire innocence. But it placed Mr. Gray in a new posi-
tion with regard to herself. If Milse was living in
secret under his protect ion he must purpose one or
two things--to make her uis wife when he could do so
legally, or to make her his mistress. The former was
the more probable. Mr. Gray then must be regarded
as a married man.

What was it to her? Nothing. There had been no
love passages between them. Mr. Gray had a right to
marry whom no pleased. But the thought gave her
pain. Their associations of late had become very inti-
mate. The delicacy with which he had come to her
assistance at the death of her father had appealed

to her finer sensibilities. It caused her to re-
gard him as something more than a friend. It
had opened nor heart more readily than years
of courtship. It afforded her an insight into his na-
ture that few women obtain of the man they marry.
The friendship thus cemented had gone on without
interruption. She turned naturally to him for every-
thing. Is presence gave her courage, strength,
peace. She looked for him at night as if he was her
lover. She was a weak girl, always accustomed to de-
pendence, and Mr. Gray had the quiet strength of
character that she most admired.

The young girl, in fact, just discovered that she was
in love when she discove red that her love was hope-
less. She had a secret now of her own to guard from
his eyes.

Mr. Grey came to her one night with a singular
proposition.. He had heard of a spiritual medium of
remarkable power whom he proposed to visit. He did
not believe in spiritualism, but it was evident that
there were forces at work beyond our present powers
of comprehension.

These forces might be spirits or they might be mag-
netic currents conveying thought by some process to
us unknown. That a knowledge of existing facts had
been conveyed from one point of the earth to another
by some secret intelligence, was a fact only the ignor-
ant denied. Was it not possible some news of the
missing Milsa might thus be obtained.

"Have you ever visited this lady ?" asked Reginia.
"No; but I have conversed with several gentlemen

who chase. She has given such remarkable tests that
I am inclined to see if she can solve the mystery that
surrounds Miiss."

"It happens that I know her. I went to see her
with a number of friends, more than a year ago. It
is a very dangerous experiment," she continued,
with a quick glance at his face.

"Why so?"
".Why, I have reason to believe that they sometime
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ell what people are saying without regard to the "Let us give the ghosts a chance," interrupted Mrs.

truth." Rhodes. "Harry has but one fault. He will swear in

"The evidence of these Intelligence, which we will spite of all I can do."

"all aplite for the convenince of the term, houid e " i 'lYes," admitted Mr. Rhodes; "it is a habit I fell

subjected to the same rules as evidences given here into when I was mate of a ship. A man may get

on eartb. Any spirit can identify himself to his along on shore without swearing, bat it's no use try.

friends, and if he falls to do so, he is not entitled to , ing it at sea."

belief." The children were now put to bed, and preparations

bThen you are not afraid to hear what they may made for a sitting. A smahl table was placed in the

,y " centre of the room, Mr. and Mrs. Rhodes sitting op-

" Not in the least. Why should I be '" posite to each oth, r, Mr. Gray and Miss Shaw In the

Regina thought that if he really knew where bMls1 same relative position.
wsenas shughtthtig hef toeallyaknewowrest. The lights, were then removed and the shutters

was, he was subjecting himself to a hazardous test carefully closed.
She was pleased, however, at the proposition, and "" exclaimed Reginia, growing nervous, "I'm
made haste to accompany him. e afraidd" ain

dee m adding a neNrth Beach, in a pre They e- "Mr. Gray," said Mrs. Rhodes, "go round and sit

tered through a garden of shrubs and flowers, and with Miss Shaw. If she feels your arm round her

rang at the boll, waist she won't be afraid."

The do er was opened by a gentleman of peculiar and Mr. Gray obeyed, and po further complaints of that

Its chief beauty was a pair of nature were heard.
markedphysiogomanetism and int ece. He rc- Do you see any lines on the table ?" asked Mrs.
gray eyesflRohodetssadineliece ierc

ognized Miss Shaw at a glance, having been present at Rhodes,
her interview the yea; before. He welcomed them No one saw anything.

cordially, and conducted them into a small sitting- "I see little, fine electrical lights playing all over it.

room where a beautiful blonde lady, apparently not In a moment these lights wio take shape and form
more than twenty years of age, was sitting with two letters ad words. As fst as one word is read it di-
children at ner feet. appears and another word succeeds."

Mrs. Rhodes, the medium, also recognized Miss "Do you know what causes these lights?"asked
'haw, and called her oy name. Mr. Gray was intro- Mr. ray
.lued, and after half an hour spent in convorsa-' "It is a way the spirits have adopted of common
ion, Mr. Gray made known the object of his visit. catig their ideas"
" Certainly," said Nrs. Rhodes. " There is a num- ," Do you ever see the spirits as they cause the lines

oar of people here eho want to speak to you." to appear?"
" People ?" repeated Mr. Gray. "very often, hut not always."
" Ghosts, if you prefer to call them so. They are so "Can you distinguish one wAorit frrim another "

real to us that we speak of them as people. "As readily as you can tell one woman from
" Do you sees theus 2" another,"
" Sometimes, uder favorable circumstances. But "But if a strange spirit appears-one you have

I feel them whenever they enter the room."e. never seen-.-"
"Why,"said eginia, "I should think you would " Sometimes I have a consciousness what it is.

bs afraid." Some-imes it is presented bv a spirit I know. Again

"Afraid ? what of ?i 7t comes as a stranger and remains such until we get

" Of the ghosts." acquainted."
" Are you afraid of Mr. Gray now?" Then you have no positive means of identiiica-
" No," replied iReginia. tion?''
" Wh are you not? He is a man, and much "No; they identify themselves. The electrical

stronger than you." Ines are now forming words. Listen."

"tYes true," replied the young lady, "but I know There was a moment of silence, and then Mrs,

he doesn't wish to hurt me." Rhodes began:
" Well:; suppose he should die to-night and come " Re-g-i-e."

here as a ghost to-morrow night. Would he want to "Thai's me," exclaimed Miss Shaw, in a flutter of

harm you then ?" surprise and fear,"No, yo cohe he wo "" le se gve our nam e," said IM rs. Rhodes, ad.
" N®, of course he would not." hot'' dressing the table.

"Then why should you be afraid of lils ghost 2" -dresnt-etabe. a
Reginia had no sne wer. 'nfIuenn'tneeed-,lvlnmyowmame. Mylittle-princess
" You must allow something for the influence o w hil ygkowme."

education, Mrs. Rhodes," said Mr. Gray. "We ar "Why," exlamed Reginia, starting to her feetin
taught In childhood to fear ghosts" " aspoideMr.mces'y'"p

" And a lot of other tamned nonsense," said Mr. The table respond ed by a vigorous tip.
Rhodes. "Are ou Mess Shaw's father ! " asked Mrs. Rhodes

"Leave off the tig words, Harry," remarked Mrs. ,
Rhodos, sinking p't asantly. " Miss Shaw isn't used "Yes."
to them." "How long since '-on passed away?"

"Excuse met said M. Rhode', "but I get hot on "On the twentieth of Nvember."
that u be . e 'sa lo ho fd ne d g " Is that correct, M iss Shaw "

thabtBubject. There's a lot of damned---"+
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IReginia was too much overcome to reply. She clung

trembling and half fainting to Mr. Gray.
"My dear," said Mrs. Rhodes, soothingly, "if this

is your father you need not beafraid of him."
"But it is so strange," murmur ed the young lady
"There's nothing strange about it," said Mr'

Rhodes. "Your father w.nts to talk with you just
as much as if you could see him."

Reginia, still trembling and apprehensive, resumedher seat.
"If this young lady is your daughter," said Mrs.

Rhodes, add'easing the table, "you will tell her some-
thing that will convince her who speaks."

"Yes; I will repeat the last words she ever spoke to
me. Do coo remember them, Regie ?"

" Yes," faintly answered the young lady.
"You were standing on the dooi-stop at the time.

I was going to my offic."
"Yeb; I remember."
"You kissed me good-by, and said: 'Bring Mr.

Gra' honmo to dinner."
"That is true," replied Reginia, more calmly.

"Papa was not will, and I thought--"
"Thought you'd like to have Mr. Gray in the

house." interrupted Mrs. Rhodes. "There is no
harm In that." -eei o

CIIAPTRR XXXII.

LIGHT FROM DARKNESS.

Mr. Gray had sat in silence during this scene.
The manifestation was new to him and it im-
pressed him deeply, but his habits of careful in-
quiry into evidence of all kinds led him to seek
an explanation from any source but that which
seemed to offer itself. He had never heard Mr.
Shaw address his daughter as "my little prin.
cess," but it was within the bounds of possi-
bility that some other person had, and prepared
a scene in furtherance of some design which he
could not penetrate.

The table from which Mrs. Rhodes read or
seemed to read the electrical words Was a per-
feet blank to him. In fact, in $he darkness he
could not sec the table at all, but the sense of
touch furnished ample proof that at was there.

"Do you recognize me, Mr. Shaw ?" he now
asked.

"Yes, John, I am never mistaken in a face."
"D, you remember the last words you spoke

to me ?"
" These are the last words I spoke on earth:--

* They-have--no--one--else '"
The lawyer wiped the perspiration from his brow

'The scene in the office rose up before him, when Mr.
Shaw, in the grasp of death, had bequeathed his family
to him to support.

Regina's hand crept softly into his, and her head
rested on his shoulder.

"It is papa," she whispered : "I know it is."
But the lawyer could not have all his preconceived

notions upset so suddenly. Intellectual dignity would
not permit a surrepder of the fortifications education
had elected. He continued his questions.

"Of what disease did you die ?"
"A lawyer should be more precise in his language.

I did not die at all."
"Well, then, what caused you to pass from earth ?"
"I am still on earth. ii conic to the office every day

and assist you as much as I ever d d, though in a dif-
ferent way. With the aid of a friend of mire, I am
going to help you win a case that you would lose with.
out me."

"What case72"
"That of Melibsa Smith."
"Do you know where she is ?"
"I know where my friend says she is."
"Where?"
"At sea."
"In what vessel 2"
"The Sea-Nymph, bound for Now York. She will

stop at Valparaiso."
"Who is with her 2"
"A man named James O'Neil"
"I have never heard of him."
"He is a friend of Waters."
"Did she go away of her own accord ?"
"No. She was Ohloroformod and carried off."
"By O'Neil?"
"The plan was arranged by Mrs. Smith, Waters

and O'Neil. Waters and O'Neil entered the house an(
carried her off."

"How did they get in72"
"A man sleeping in the house let them in."
"There was no man in the house but myself."
"You are mistaken."
"I am positive. I looked and bolted the doors my

self between the hours of twelve and one at night."
"Well, you bolted the man in, and went to bed

yourself."
"I looked everywhere, for Bob bad warned me that

an attempt would be made to carry Miss off."
"Did you look in the romu of Janet, the chamber-

maid 2"
"No."
"The man who let them in is Janet's lover."
"Thank you. We have come to something now that

is susceptible of proofs."
"You must be cautious how you proceed. Janet is

sly. She only admits her lover when sue thanks she
may do so with safety."

"Do you know the man's name 2""
"She calls him Jake."
"I have seen himt," said Regina, "but I dsdv'tbsuss

pect--"
"Did Janet know that Jake admitted these men 7?'
"No. She was asleep. Thue affair was conducted

without noise. The men were not :n the house more
han five minutes."

"Da you know what they intend to do with Mllss "
"O'Neil intends to marry tier. They would ilt her

and have her out of the way but for one considers-
on I"

"What is that ?"
"If James Smith should be found it will be proven

that Mrs. Smith is not the widow of John Smith, bat
the divorced wife of James Smith."
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"I understand. She, having no rights as widow,
the estate will fall to Miss?"

"Yes."
"Do you know where James Smith is2"
"I do not; my friend does."
"Who is your friend 7"
"John Smith. He calls himself 'Old Bummer

Smith."
"The father of Miles 7"
"Yes."
"Where did you meet him 7"
"lie was prowling round the house, and after a

time I understood he was the father of Mles."
"Will be tell me where to find James Smith ?"
"lie says he will make James Smith find you."
" How can he ?"
"By impressions. Some morning James Smith

will wake up and suddenly conclude that he Wants to
go to San Francisco. He doesen't know why, but the
idea gets fixed in his mind. He starts and in
due time comes here. He will go at once .to see his
sister-in-law, and she will send him to you."

"Can I depend upon his coming ?"
"Yes. What made you come here to-night ?"
"I hardly know. Some friends suggested it as a

possible means of getting information."
"That is it. I made them speak to you. Then,

when you scouted the idea, I fixed it in your mind, I
made you go for Regie, because-"

"Well, because ?"
"There is no harm in your knowing: Regie had

been told so often tiat you know where Mise is, that
she did not know what to believe."

"I believe I-am suspected of having secreted the
child myself."

"Yes. Knowing that Mrs. Smith had designs against
her life, you would have done right if you had."

"According to your present philosophy, Mr. Shaw,
a man is but a puppet to do the bidding of other in-
telligences."

"To an extent he is. Man thinks too much of him-
self. He is often but an agent when he thinks he is
the great I Am."

"What isthe difference between a good and a bad
man?" 

"A difference of temperament and organization'
We choose tools suited to our purpose. If I shoud
want a wicked deed performed, I should choose as an
agent a man easily moved to such deeds. Some menI
are so constituted by nature, so inclined by education
and association, that they cannot be made use of to
ecomplish evil purposes. Such men attract, and
are influenced by spirits of a similar character to
themselves.

"What determines the nature of a man to be good
or bad?"

"parentage has something to do with it. But more
than anything else, the mental and physical condition
of the parents during the period of union which pro-
duces offspring. Thus, the same parents may give
birth to children of totally different'
natures, " owing to their mode of life, habit
ci thought, and the influence of association
during the months preceding the birth of either.
Bu4 hese questions we will discuss at another time.

When you get away from here you will be involved in
doubt. A mind trained as yours is cannot readily ac-
cept new principles. You want evidence. You seek
to account for what you call phenomena on principles
already known to yourself. You are right. Seek.
Search. Call science to your aid. You are wrong only
when you abandoninvestigation, leaving facts unac-
counted for. In the end, you must accept the solu-
tion offered, or furnish one yourself."

The electrical light ceased and the medium sank
back in her chair.

"Well," said Mr. Rhodes, after a pause, "I suppose
youthink my wife a mighty smart woman ? "

" I am willing to admil that Mrs. Rhodes is a lady
of great inteligence, but in this matter, I understand'
she repeats what others write."

"No," said Mr. Rhodes, "she makes it all up her-
self."

"But how could she know ?" asked Regina, "the last
words I said to my father ?"

"There's where the smartness comes in. Any of us
can repeat what we. hear. My wife repeats what she
never heard."

" but," urged Regina, "I can't understand--"
"Sir. Rhodes is jesting," said the medium. -? So

many people come here and receive tests similar to
those you have received, then go away and say that I
made it up, that he gets out of patience. As for me'
people may think what they please. I sit for my own
amusement. When friends come it helps pass a plea-
sant evening. If they choose to give me credit for
such fertility of invention it does not hurt my feelings
in the least."

"Then you don't care to make converts ?"

"I wouldn't cross the street to convert the whole
world."

"lBut you have no doubt yourself," said Mr. Gray
"but that you converse with the spirits of people who
have live on earth."

"I have no doubt, but no other can have the same
evidence. You, for instance, are trying to construct
a theory which accounts for thephenomena on known
principles. You object to spirits. They were not a
part of your education. You say that some force in
nature conveys intelligence from mind to mind. I
agree with jou, with this difference: your force,
acting in obedience to natural laws, is uncon-
scious of: its action. It acts as fiwers grow.
because it cannot help it. My force is an intelligen e
one. It acts with a purpose and with calculation.
You call your force electricity. I call mine spirits
if no intelligence was used in the conveyance of in.
telligence, your blind, unintelligent force might do,
but, as you have seen to-night, there is intelligence.
Why do these intelligences speak to you, rather than
to the first person who may come, of Melissa Smith
and James Smith? Simply because, as I assume,
you are interested in these persons. There is intelli
gence, you see, in the selection."

a' Your reasoning is logical, Mrs. Rhodes, if not un-
answerable. But when we reflect that the same natu.
ril laws that exist now have always existed, we natu-
rally inquire why we now perselve for the first time
these manifestations of their working.

"We do not know that these manifestations do ap-
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pear for the first time. Fifty years ago, for less than
you have seen to-night, I should have been tried as a
sorceress in league with the powers of darkness. Per-
haps your good church people would have had me
burnt at the stake. What would be the consequence.
If I saw spirits I should keep the tact to myself. If j
saw letter s written on my table which no one else
could see, I should be very careful about reading
them, even to an intelligent and liberal man like you.

"But at present," put in Mr. Rhodes, "we have

substituted insane asylums for the stake. This is a
step in advance."

"Fortunately," said Mr. Gray, "Insane asylums,
for sane people, are going out of fashion. But to-
night one test has been given which is susceptible of

proof. If this Jake admitted into Mrs. Shaw's house
the mn who carried off Miss Smith, we shall be aleI
to fasten the act upon him."

"You must reinember. Mr. Gray, that we are not
responsible for the intelligence that claims to be Mr-
Suaw. We do not know whether it was Mr. Shaw or

some person pereonating him. There are two chances
of failure. First, the intelligence claiming to be Mr'
Shaw may not be Mr. Shaw at all, but some mis-
chlievous persona who wants a little fun at our ex-
lpeose. Second, you cannot always prove a fact. Jake
may be guilty and you not able to prove it."

" But may not similar objectionsbe urged against
ll communications 7"
"No; sometimes we receive communications from

spirits we know and can vouch for. Mr. Shaw we
do not know. I do not know that I ever saw him in
I fe, and be does not come accompanied by any spirit

that we do know. Again, the value of these communi-
cations does not depend upon their serviceability as a
police force. They may have higher purposes to serve
than tracking criminals."

" You must remember, also," said Mr. Rhodes
"that every man or woman, however criminal cr de..
graded, has spirit friends. If spirits lend themselve,
to harass mortals, the spirit friends of these mortals
will protect them."

At this point in the discussion the electrical lights
began to play upon the table. After a little hesitation,
the medium said:

"'Here comes our old friend, Paul Wentworth. Good
evening, Mr. Wentworth."

She then introduced Mr. Wentworth precisely as if

he had been in the body and had entered the room.
She then read:

"I have listened to this discussion with much in-
terest. We do not often allow ourselves to be em
ployed as detectives, but when a real good is to be
gained we may do so. I come especially to say to you
that I was present when the spirit you infer to be Mr.

Shaw was writing, and I can vouch for his identity.
I knew him when on earth, as he frequently attended
a circle where I was an occasional visitor."

"Ask him if papaais happy," said Regina to Mrs.
Rhodes,

" You may ask him," replied the medium; "He
will answer you."

She then read : "Mr. Shaw seems happy and co'-
tented. He has been much concerned about yuur
brother, but is less so at present."

"Was papa a Spiritualist 7" asked Regina.
"In conviction he was. He rarely spoke on the

subject as Mrs. Shaw was bitterly oppo ed to sne
tueory. I will not occupy your time now but core
and have a talk with you when you have caught Jake."

The electrical lights again ceased, and as the sitting
had been protracted, lights were brought into the
room.

After half an hour spent in conversation, Mr.
Gray and Regina rose to go. Mr. Gray with
some hesitation laid a good coin on the mantel as pay"
meant for the services rendered. The medium, how..
ever, without any show of being offended, banded it
bace

" e don't receive fees," she said pleasantly. "We
give sittings only when it pleases us to do so."

"In that case you prohibit me from seeking in.
formation from the same source again."

"By no means. Come whenever you like. If it is
not agreeable to sit, we will tell you so. If I took money
I should feel that's I was under a kind of obligation to
sit for all who came."

'You have many visitors, I presume ?"
"A good many, but we might have more. We are

consulted not only by foolish women, as you doubtless
suppose, but by physicians, lawyer,, stockbrokers,
merchants and everybody but clergymen."

"Then clergymen do not consult you ?"

"Never. We cannot help their business. They
have things so fixed that they only want to be let
alone."

Receiving a cordial invitation to come again, Mr.
Gray and Regina passed out into the street.

"Wel ," said Mr. Gray, "we are still on earth. I
recognize the locality."

" Did you imagine yourself in the other world?"
' Not, exactly; but this is the most unromantic

ghostly interview I ever beard of. It was lut ky for
Shakespeare that-he lived before our time. Here are
no incantations, no blue and red flame, no sulphur-
ous odor, no weird forest, but a very charming wom-
an and a jolly sort of a man, as the sole interpreters
of the world of spirits,"

"All this is very strsage. Do you really believe
it was papa who spoke? "

"I believe less to-night than I ever did in my life.
Most of us have been under the impression that we
knew something, but I doubt to-night if I ever knew
anything at all. Let us live in the world a couple of
days. and then if you please we will talk this matter
over."

M1' LSS.
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CHAPTER -XXXIIL

JANET.

Janet was employed in Mrs. Shaw's family to
mike herself generally useful. She was now to
serve as an experiment. This line of usefulness
was not in her original compact of service, but
at must be urged in justification of the experi-
mentors that she was suspected of having vol-
unteered in a domestic role entirely foreign to

the proper performance of the dutiea for which
she was engaged. r

Mr. Gray had often seen Janet, but he had
never really looked at her. She had appeared to
him as an every-day sort of person, young and
passably pretty, but not in any way designed to
arrest the attention of a well-regulated mascu-
line mind.

The next day he brought a little more intelhi-
gence to bear upon an examination of the cham-
bermaid. He discovered a plump, well-developed
person, quiet if not stealthy in movement, a face
remarkable only for the extreme pallor of its
complexion, eyes which withdrew their gaze
when they met other eyes, 'leaving an impres-
sion that they were extremely reticmt eyes,
and might be made useful to their owner on occa-

sion.
As a result of this examination two special police-

men were detailed to exercise the proverbial vigilance
of their profession in the locality of Mrs. Shaw's resi-
dence, especially between the hours of eleven in the
evening and four in the morning.

Leaving the house in this efficient guardianship, Mr.
Gray returned to Ils hotel.

The specials reported every day, but for eleven days
their report was brief. Tuey had discovered nothing.
Mr. Gray was left to infer that there was nothing to
discover, though the fresh and amiable countenances
of the specials awoke the unworthy suspicion that the

vigilance of his agents were directed to the selfish
pursuits of their own comfort.

Acting inder this unworthy suspicion, he intimated
to the efficient guardians ot the peace that after two
nights their services would be dispensed with. Mr'
Cray's faith in spirit agencies was rapidly waning,
possibly however because he had placed so much faith
in human agencies.

But the following; night, at the dread hour
which spirits are said to prepare for a terrestial ram-
ble, a knock sounded on Mr. Gray's parlor door.
When the door was opened, one of the vigilant spe-
cials stood in the aperture.

" Got nam," he said. "Safe."
Mr. Gray took his hat, overcoat and pistol, and the

two proceeded toward the residence of Mrs. Shaw.
On the way Mr. Gray was informed that at a quarter
past eleven a man entered the premises through the
rear gate, and had not reappeared at the expiration of
half an hour. One special remained to watch the
premise a while the other went to inform Mr. Gray.

Arrived at the place of their destination the waiting"
special informed them that the man had not reappear.
ed. He had been in the house more than an hour.

Mr. Gray bad means of entrance without disturbing
the family. Leaving one policeman outside, he en-
tered the house with the other. The two servants had
separate rooms over the kitchen, which were ap.
preached by staircases both in front and back of the
house.

The two men ascended the back stairs, and Mr.
Gray knocked gently at Janet's door. The kuock
called forth no response. He knocked again, still
gently but with more emphasis, The policy of mas-
terly inactivity still prevailed within toe room. He
knocked a third time. 'A moment after tue door was
opened just enough to disclose a pate face and two
shining eyes.

"Dress yourself, Janet."
Thb face greepater, the eyes more shining.
"Don't ask questions. Dress yourself. In ten

minutes I will comeagain."
Mr. Gray retired, thinking the nocturnal visitor

might avail himself of the opportunity to Maako his
escape. He anticipated the nocturnal visitor's move-
ments correctly. In two minutes Janet's pale face
looked into the hail. and seeing all clear, a dartf rm
emerged," descending the back stairs, opo .ed the
kitchen door and stepped out to find itself covered by
two pistols in the hands of two vigilant guardians of
the peace.

The man threw up his hands in sign of surrender'
The policemen took him in charge. Mr. Gray again
ascended to Janet's door, and gently knocked. The
door was opened promptly and Janet, dressed as
usual, stood before him."

".I beg you will excuse me for disturbing you," he
said, in nis mildest tone; "it was a fal e alarm."

Janet looked at him a second, and then her eyes
dropped, and a blush overspread her face."

"Don't be frightened, Janet. There is no danger
whatever. You need not tell Mrs. or Miss Shaw to.
morrow that I was here tonightt"

The girl regarded him half defiantly, yet with an ap-
pealing look in the depths of her eyes. Tue young
man again assured her she bad nothing to fear. Thou
her regard became softer. Her eyes dropped, and
rested a moment on a neat foot that protruned from
beneath her dark dress. Then the eyelids raised slow-
ly, and the pretty chambermaid stole an upward glance
at the face of her judge.

"I want to see you tomorrow, Janet," he sad.
"Can you call at the office at four?"

She smi'ed now and blushed. In her mind the re-
suit of an interview that seemed so threatening was
not _unnatural. One offense might be condoned by
another.

Mr. Gray understood very well that if Janet ha l
ev r regarded him as a nan of unapproachable motils,
he was sinking rapidly in her estimation. It was bet-
ter, however, for his purpose that the girl should ar-
rive at a conclusion only partially justified by what
bad occurred. There would be a chance to retrieve
himself on the morrow.

Bidding Janet "aood-night" in a tone that greatly
relieved her apprehensions, Mr. Gray descended to the

M LISS.,
'street. He found the two policemen holding in a close
if notaffectionate embrace a brawny fellow, quite as
well adapted to the service of Mars as that of Venus.
lie bad the limbs of a young Hercules, the face of a
to.yr. Faith in spirits was again in the ascendant.

The distinction such a fellow would make between
opening a door to burglars and opening a tended
miden's jugular vein would be one of p.ice.

The young Hercules was walked down to Mr. Gray's
office between his captior. The gas was lighted, the
seung follow Introduced into the lawyer's private of-

flee,rtoe two policemen standing guard outside the
door.

Mr. Gray invited his visitor to a seat. The former
was not a timid man, but his proverbial equanimity
was sustained soimewnat on this occasion by the know!-
edge that payment had not been made to his auxiliaries
for the service already rendered. The system of tac-
tics would unquestionably insure their aid in an emer-
gence.

"Seems to me yer're making a mighty fuss about
notieug," muttered Hercules. "''Spect I ain't the
first iedow that has been caught sparking a pretty
girl."

- Is your memory of dates pretty good, Take ?'
asked the lawyer, quietly.

" Hlow d'ye know my-name's Jako.?" asked the fel
low, with a little apprehension in his eyes.

"You ar here to answer questions, not to ask them.
Is your memory of datesprelty good ?"

"Yes, from fair to middlinA. Don't keep a di'ry."
"You can toll, perhaps, on what evenings in the

past month you called t , see your friend Janet."
- I put it to yon as a gentleman," said Jake, with an

isjurej air, "if you ought to take an advantage of
ercums-ances to ask sich questions."

"Please to answer as correctly as possible. It may
stimulate your memory, perhaps, if you know that I
hive little memorandum before me, and that it will
be much to your advantage if your reoo.lectlon tallies
with that memorandum."

" Iecen I've dropped in once a week or there.
Ibouta."

To-day is the fourteenth of Miy. What was the
date of iout last previous v'sit?"

"Don't remember exactly. P'r'aps a week ago."
"If you cannot remember dates with more preci-

sion, I have nothing wore to say to you. The gentle- 6

loen outside will conduct you to the office of the
Chief of Police."o

"Don't be hard on a feller, Mr. Gray. Yer're a
Soung man yourself." n

"I believe I am not the party under arrest." t
" What for do yer want to scare a febiow for ?

rra'nt a San Quentin affair, no how." c
"You are mistaken in that, Jake. -t is a San Quen- d

t h affair."
Toe air of assurance the young fellow had assumed t

was t-mpered somewhat by this opinion, which, con-
Ing from a lawyer, migt be regarded as at least semi-k

"lBippose'n I remember dates, what- th-n 'I" he s
asked.

In that case, if you remember correctly, and give l1
a fiitbful account of events which took place on one

of these nights-events which will not compromise
your friend more than she is already compromised--
you will have my influence exerted in your behalf in-
stead of against you. It will probably make a differ-
ence of three years an your residence at San Quen.
tin."

"Won't split on anybody, unless I'm off scot free,"
said Jake doggedly.

Mr. Gray touched a bell, and one of the policemen
opened the door.

"Conduct this young man to the Chief's offlee."
Jake sp:ang to his feet and seemed to calculate the

chances of an encounter. They were three to one,
and they had pistols.

" Yer damned rough on a feller," he muttered.
"What do you want to know, anyhow ?"

"I ht.ve asked you what I want to know."
"Well, send that mousing cop out of the room."
The lawyer made a sign and the otcer retired.'
"I have nothing to do with your love affairs, Jake,

I don't want to know in what part of the house you
were, but on what nights. Make haste, now, tur it is
past my usual hour for retiring."

Jake gave five dates, but neither of them was the
night of the disappearance of Mies.

" You have not answered correctly, Jake. You
were there on the twenty-first of April."

The observant eye of the lawyer detected a change
in the ruffian's fac-. At this moment he more than
bali believed in spirits.

"I don't think I was." he muttered.
"I know you were. On that night the doors of Mrs.

Shaw's house were opened to two ruffians who carried
off a young girl who happened to be my ward."

"That cock won't fight, Mr. Gray. Everybody says
you carried off the girl, 'cause things wasn't haudy at
Shaw's house, and now you want to fasten it on me,"

"I've heard all I want from you, Jake. You ins
go to prison, and I'll do my utmost to keep you in se-
cure retirement fer the next ten years."

"If you do I'll kiil you afore I've been out a week."
"Two or thrce others who will be out before you

have sworn to do the same thing."
" Tell yer what, Mr. Gray, we'd better not go agin

one another. You might miss, and then 3er would's
have much time for prayers. If yer'lI let up on me
I'll tel yer in confidence, 'cause you can't use what I
say as evidence against me."

"That-s true, Jake. But I know who bribed you to
open the doors. I know who the parties are and
where to find one of t'iem. I know, too, that this
man is an arrant coward. I'd tell you in confidence
hat one of the names he is known by is Waters."
"'Spect yer knows all about it then," said Jake.

oolly. "Don't know how yer found it out. Janet
didn't know."
"I know she didn't. Janet was rather imprudeat

han guilty."
" Well, since yer knows so much there's no use in

keeping a close mouth. I did open the door, but
Waters swore be didn't mean to barm the girl. He
aid you were keeping her for yourself."
"" And he gave you a nice little sum to beheve in his

ies. If you had thought of it you'd nave found me a
auo liberal paymaster than he."
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" P'raps I would. Couldn't count on that. Think of
you next time."

" Do so. You are free."
Jake opened his small eyes in astonishment.
*You are free," repeated Mr. Gray. "Tf you are

wise you will be of more use to me outside a prison
than in."

"Well, you are a gentleman, after all. Hope you
won't be hard on Janet."

"Janet will probably find some more congenial
place of service. If you have any regard for her, or
any desire to retain a place in her affections, you will
say nothing of the events of this night."

-Reckn It won't. Isn't anything to blow about-
for me."

Mr. Gray gave the order for Jake to go free, paid the

officers for their services, and returned to his hotel.

For some hours his faith in spirits was strong.
The next morning, however, doubts arose in his

mind. Might it not be a preconcerted plan? Might
not Mrs. Rhodes have obtained by some means the in-

formation which purported to come from the other
world. The appearance and conversation of that lady
were all In her favor, but the keenest phy-iognowist
and best judges of character are sometimes aeceived.
On the witness stand he would have believed Mrs.

Rhodes imn.dcitly, no matter how strange or how

much at variance with supposed facts her testimony

might be. But to believe it in broad dayligtt, and
most of all, in the atmosphere of a court room, was a
demand on his credulity he was not yet quite prepared

to honor.
He determined not to confide his discovery to Miss

Shaw. The subject was not a pleasant one to discuss

with a young lady, involving' as at did a degree of

criminality on the part of her own attendant. He
would wait and see what came of it.

Janet kept her appointment. Janet entered smiling

and serene. Janet was dressed bec mingly, almost

elegantly, and looked as she felt, a lady. Janet's

suapely hands were nicely gloved, and Janet's round

wrists were clasped by gold bracelets. Janet's con-
science was at ease. It was a worldly conscience and

spoke most emphatically when inspired by fear of de-

tection. Janet's face was touched with touge and

Janet's hair tell in shining curls down Janet's back.
By license of speech we may say that Mr. Gray took

the girl in at a glance. He felt inclined to smile, but
retrained the inclination.

"Sit here, close by me. Our talk will be of a conft
dentist nature.

Janet adjusted herself in a chair in her most grace-

tel attitude, One plump hane resting on the arm

would have tempted a young man of a grasping dis-
position to take it in soft and close imprisonment.

If Mr. Gray experienced an inclination of this nature,
he suppressed it also.

"You are not angry with me for disturbing you last

night, Janet 7"
"O no, sir," replied the girl, letting her eyes fall to

the carpet.
"I am glad you are not. I don't wish to injure you

in the least. But don't you think you were a little
imprudent I"

Jant's silence might fairly be construed into an ad-

mission that she was not averse to imprudence os
general principles.

"I shall not lecture you, Janet. Saints don't flour.
ish in these days. In fact, there is little encourage.
ment to be good. Having settled with the past, let us y
talk of the future."

Janet made no answer, but her face indicated that
she was listening.

"if you allow me to advise you," Mr. Gray an.
tinted, "you will return home ant inform Mrs.
Shaw that some private business which you need not
mention requires so much of your time that sou
could not well perform the duties of your present

position. Mrs. Shaw will regret to part with you, but
you will oe firm. A week's notice .vill be sullicient."

Janet gracefully inclined her head i assent.
"During that week you will abstain from interviews

of a tender nature with your friend. Can you prom.
ise that ?" Janet promised.

"You wilt have a week in which to make arrarge- -
ments for the future. You think that suflciont?"

"But wherc shall I go when the week is up," asked
Janet.

"1 would not pressume to advise you in regard to
your future movements. If you wish to continue in
service, Mts, Shaw will speak of you precisely as if
nothing nad happened. In tact. as far as Mrs. Snaw
is concerned, nothing has happened."

Janet rose, pale, furious, but calm. The interview
did not terminate as she had anticipated. The idea
was slowly daw'iAg upon her mind that Mr. Gray had
been amusing himself at her expense.

"You are very, very kina," she said, with a tinge of
sarcasm in her voice and a little temper in her eye.s

" Pray don't speak of it. I have only done for you
what we all on occasion need to do for each other,"

If Janet had beon a bright girl she would have with.
drawn without more words. But sh was not bright
and was not used to men of Mr. Gray's caliure. So

she hesitated, drawing figures with her parasol onthe
carpet.

" s this all you have to say to me ?" she asked at
last.

"I believe so. I expected you would reproach me

forsaying too much."
"You drive me out of my home and do not offer me

another. What am I to do ?"
"I regret to say, Janet, that this question occurs

to you rather late. I will also venture the remark that
if you were speaking to Mrs. Shaw, iustead of to me,
you would not expect her to provide you with a home
even for a week."

Janet rose. The young man had not touched the tip
of her linger. He had not spoken tenderly in te
least. It was now evident that he did not care what
became of her. It was the way with these men. They

had no heart.
Janet returned very despondent.
"Well," thought Mr. Gray, "if I have made a

friend of Jake, I have made an enemy of Lady Janet.

But the gi is simply a fool."

MLISS.
CHAPTER XXyx.

THREATS OF GHOSTS AND WOMEN.

, Three weeks had passed since the disappear-
tnce of Mliss. Toe search had proved fruitles a
The only intelhge ce received of her was that
written in magnetic characters on Mrs. Rhodes's
table. This intelligence was corroborated to an
extent by the fact that the bark " Sea-Nymph"
had cleared for New York the any after the even-
ing on which Muiss was spirited away. This, how'^
ever, was only a partial corroboration, as in case
the evidence was manufactured, the parties
would naturally provide against positive refuta-
tion.

Mr. Gray missed his little friend and pupil
sadly. He did not realize how dear she had be-
come until he had lost her. If he could have
known that she was in any designated spot in
any part of the globe, he would hav gone to her
at whatever sacrifice

But the fact of her disappearance was yet to
assume a deeper shade of mystery The morn'
ing papers had one of their periodical horrors'
The body of a young girl had been found in the
bay in an advanced state of decomposition. Tae
story was told in the thrilling terms usual-
ly employed by ambitious reporters who
write with the consciousness that the
same basis of facts is being used by a rival reporter in
a rival newspaper. Divested of exaggeration, the
facts were these: The second night previous, a sailor
has lowered himself from a vessel lying in the harbor,
and undertaken to swim asoor . He was not di"
covered until a third of the distance was accomplished,
ard then beats were sent in pursuit. The boats did
not ind him nor was he seen to land. The presump-
tion was, that he sank in the waters of the bay, The
next day the bottom of the bay was dragged in the
vicinity, and the body of a yogng girl, apoarantly fit-
teen or sixteen years of age, was brought to the sur-
face, A bar of iron was attached to the body by a
cord tied round its neck. , Other than this there were
no wounds. The face was eaten and otherwise lacer-
ated past recognition. It was thought the body must
have been in the water ten or twelve days,

Such, with the thrilling bits of description left out,
was the account Mr. Gray read one morning at break-
fast. lie went Without loss of time to see the bodv.
It seemed to him the body of an older girl than Mea.
tt the condition of the body prevented anything like

an accurate judgment as to her age. If full grown
She was much under size. Medical opinions after-
wards agreed that it was not the body of a mature
Woman. She might have been from to'elve to sixteen
years of age. Her hair was long and blaca, her teeth
even and white. Miss was the only girt known to be
antsing; Mlies had long blak hair and white, even
teeth.

Mrs. Smith, Mr. Hopp and Mr. Gray held a friendly
eonanltatlon, and it was agreed to claim the body and
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give it burial. No other claimants appeared, and it
was given to them.

Was this, indeed, all of Miles? Hal the life com-
menced in sadness, cotinued in storm, with fitful
glimpses of sunshiue here and there, come to so early
end so sad an end ?

Mrs. Smith believed or affected to believe that the
body was that of Mlss. tier grief was manifested in a
quiet, ladylike manner. She wept softly during the
funeral prayer, and kept her face buried in he' hand.
kerchief until the redness about her eyes had disap-
pe-red.

Mr. Gray was at a loss what course to pursue. Ho
had no doubt in his own mind that Mrs. Smith had
caused Mils to be taken from the home he bad pro-

iuled for her.tHe had, however, no evidence that
would fasten the act upon her in a court of law.
Waters had disappeared, O'Nei, if there was such a
person, had likewise disappeared. Jaice's admission
of his complicity could not be used against himself,
nor could he be relied upon as a witness against his
principal,

A day or two after the funeral, Mr. Gray paid a
second visit to Mrs. Rhodes. Regina accompanied
him, as hore,"

Mr. and Mrs. Rhodes received their visitors with
great cordiality.

"We were expec'ng yon," said the lady; "Mr.
Shaw and Mr. Smith said you would come."

The room was darkened, and soon the electticallights
began to play on the table. At least, Mrs. Rhodes said
they did, though neither Regina nor Mr. Gray could
see them.

At last the lady began to read.
"HUow-is--my-little-princess to-ight?"
"It is papa," said Regina; "is it you, papa!"

Yeg. Do you not feel that I am near you'?"
"I believe you are, but I cannot see you nor feel

you."
'13t I can see you. I see you every day. You are

not so happy as you were."
"flow can I ho? Are you not away ?1"
"You must not mourn for me. I am

better here than I could be in the body. I
watch over you and desire your happiness."

" Have you se'u Mlss yet?"
"No. iliss is not what you call dead. She is on

her way to Valparaiso."
"EHave you seen her yourselff?"
"I have not. I am not attracted toward ber, and we

cannot always go of our own wilL. But her father
sees her every day."

"Then the young girl that was found in the
bay-"

" We do not know who that young girl war, but it
was not MIes."

"Is Miles's father with you to-night ?"
"Yes. He will wite ina moment. I want to, ask

you about Janet."
"Janet is going to leave us."
" I know she is. What reason did she give?"
"She is going to be married."
"What do you think, Mr. Gray ?"

"I hope she may be married."
"Are you sati.fied, now, that what I told you abous

Janet is correct ?"
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"Perfectly satisfied."
"But you are not satisfied as to the source of th

Information?"
"I admit I am not."
"You do not believe that I am Reuben Shaw?"
" i do not say you are dot. I say, simply, that I do

net know rat you are."
"It is better, perhaps, that you are slow to believe.

It you knew. positively, that Mli's was on her way to
Valparaiso, what would you do ?"

"I should go there as fast as steam could carry
me."

"I know you would. But it would not serve Mliss
the least. She is in no danger unless pursuit is

made. O'Nell will keep her out of the United States
until she consents to marry him. He thinks, then,
that he will be the absolute master of her property."

"But a marriage with such a man is worse than
death."

"Perhaps. Many things are worse than death. But
you cannot help her in the least by going in pursuit of
her. Besides, you are wanted here."

" For anything In particular 2"
"For many things. Begle wants you to protect her .

from Mr. Hopp."
"O papal I have no claim upon Mr. Gray."
"Why do you encourage Mr. Hopp?"
"I do not encourage him."
"lie calls to see you almost every day."
"lHe always has some excuse."
"Yes; io bring you a bouquet, or take you out to

ride. i snow Hopp. He will not propose again until

he has 5ousao compronised that you cannot refdse
him." -

"fin cannot do that."
"I am not sure, Imgi. It is my fault that you are

not independent. I shall do all I c4n to protect you,
but we need human agencies. Do you like Mr.
Iiopp?"

"I likehl'n better than I did."

"Why do you like him better ?"
"He is more considerate. He acts more as a

friend."
"A change of tactics. Don't be deceived. Mr-

Popp would not make a bad husband, but I don't
want you to be forced to marry him. I will now give
way to Mr. Smith, who wants to speak to Mr. Gray."

The electrical lights bickered and dlsappeared-

After a moment they again began to play, and soon

resolved into the letters, as described by the medium.
"John Smith," in bold round characters. The me-

dium read:
"I am the father of Mlias Smith. I want to speak

to tne master."
"Give me some token that I may know you are the

father co' Mis ," aid Mr. Gray.
"I never spoke to you in my life. I know you was

kind to little Miss when 'he had no other friends. I
was a miserable drunkard, but sometimes my heart
bled for my unhappy child. If I had not been
killed just when I was, I should have taken you
to my pocket and told you to keep it for Mliss. I

did 't need the money. I only wanted it for her."
"Do you know who shot you ?"
"Therman you know as Waters, He is the man

MLISS.
that run of with my brother's wife."

" Are they married ?"
"They are not. My brother got a divorce, but she

did not marry Waters."
"Can you furnish any evidence by which I can

prove that Mrs. Smith was not your wife 2"
" My brother James can prove it."

"Where is your brother James ?"
"In Idaho."
"Can you communicate with him ?"
"He does not know that I can, but I hope to infla.

ence him so come to San Francisco.''
"Perhaps it would be safer if you deseribo hie .

cality, as nearly as possible, that I may send for bin."
"He is not located at all. He is prospecting. Some.

times lie works a week in one place, and if he fids
nothing to suit, he packs up his traps and starts.

"An advertise'ment in an Idaho newspaper might
attract his attention."'

"Not likely. He isn't much of a newspaper reader,
Would rather have a game of' draw' any day."

"Can you see Mies ?"
"I see her every day, She is unhappy to be sop.

arated from you, but is not despondent. She has not
been ill-treated. All O'Neil wants is to makebor mar-

ry him."

"What kind of man is this O'Neil 7"
"He is a third-rate gambler, and one of Mrs. Jams

Siu's many lri-nds."
"Did you know Mrs. James Smith in life 2"
" Yes."

"Can you see her now ?"
"When I want to. Sue is very busy just now."
"What is she doing ?"
"Fooling that preacher's son."

"What preacher's son ?"
"She cals him her Joseph."
"Is it Joseph Fox ?" asked Regina.
"Don't know. Never heard his last name. Know

his father is a preacher, and that she calls hinm Jo.

seph."
"Have you any advice to give me in regard to your

daughter ?"
"Not just now. Don't give her up. Come hee a

month from to-day and I will try to have news from

my brother."
"Well, then, if you have nothing more to soy, goon

night."
(Good-night. A month from to-day."

The play of the lights ceased.
"This is really very extraordinary," said Mr. Cray'
"Extraordinary," replied Mr. Rhodes, "until yo

admit that John Smith and every other Smith lives after

what we call death, and has the power of CommunIat-
ing with people on earth. Is there anything in their

communicating that would be extraordinary if thesw

facts were admitted 2"
"Nothing; on the contrary, he talks very much ae

John Smith would be likely to talk. But this assump-

tion that spirits may and do communicate with man

is in itself extraordinary. Our history goes back four

thousand years, and in that timemen have never been

called upon to believe that they could converse itb

those they regard as dead."
"Let us admit this tO be true. During theseftaw

thousand years, until within the last twenty fve years,
men have not been asked to believe that a resident of

one city could converse with a resident of another city,
thousands of miles away. Yet we know now what they

do."
Then ensued a discuseann which had been going on

in various forms and through various channels for

twenty years, and which is going on yet, without any
inusidate promise of Bat-factory conclusions. Mr

Rhodes was positive and intelligent, Mr. Grey strong

in skepticism and adrit in argument. Neither con-

vinced the other, though each gained the other's re-

spect.
During their walk home, Mr. Gray and Regina con

tinned the discussion. More impressionable than her
conipnion, and less fixed in her ideas, Reeica was in.
lined to accept the strange doctrine as being alnose

atlabliehed. She could not account for the languigt
and expression of the intelligence which claimed to be
her father, unless it was ready he. The old pot name
wbich he hod given her in cildhood, but which he
rarely used of late, would hardly have occurred to an.
other. And then his solicitude in regard to herself.

his know'edgc of Mrs. Hopo's attentions, were
conirmations to her nind, as strong as proofs of holy
writ.

But ir. (ray bewildered her with his irony and the
sophistiy co his arguments. He descended to ridicule
the adherents of that faith, forgetting that ridicule o
a follower could not demolish a theory. He showed

how it would be inconvenient to have ghosts with eyes
sad ears prowling about our houses, paying no re-
spect to doors secured with bars and bolts. People
who lived on earth and were subject to the laws that
govern our physical being, had a right to protest
against any such invasion of their privacy. It might
not at all times be convenient to entertain a ghost,
even of respectab antecedents, and it certainly was
unfair for ghosts to step in without saluting host ox
hostess, especially as they might go 'way and publish
an account of their visit. He did not question the
sincerity of Mr. and Mrs. Rhodes, but for the present
he must regard them as innocent victims of a deJ
lion.
"But," Regina answered, "how could any one but

papa knew that I had told him to bring you to dine
wsith us"

"I admit," replied the lawyer, "I cannot explain
that. There are a good many mysteres in nature we
cannot solve. Neither is it necessary to accept thi
solution another offers, because you cannot prove it
incorrect."

Regina had great respect for Mr. Gray's intelli-
gence. From looking down upon hin as the pro-
tege of her father, she had gradually come to loon
up to him as tlhe guide and protester of herself. His
success in a profession which was crowded with th
best minds of the day, had served to enhance the ad-
miration his personal qualiti-e awakened. If he had
failed with the world she might have distrusted her
own favorable estimate of his abilities; but fortunate-
ly the little portion of the world that had taken the
trouble to estimate him at all, had pronounced in his
favor.

Satirists represent women 4lingirg With~esag-
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berating tenacity to an opinion once formed, even
when shown that it is erroneous. Satirists are gen.
rally willfully wrong in their estimate of women, and
never more so than in this respect. Women are not
tenacious of opinions when opinions are combatted
by men in whom they believe. The average woman
has an instinctlye conviction that her opinion on mat
toe of momnt are not worth a straw. She does not
admit this disparaging estimate of herself when in the
heat of argument, but she does when the heat of ar-
gument has passed. Very often she changes her
opinion in a day, with no other reason for the change
than a chance word from some man in whose judy-
ment she has implicit faith. And every woman know
such a man. He may be her father, her husband, her
brother, her.lover, or some doar friend, but in some

relation the man exists.
o Regina, Mr. Gray was this man. She had an

idea that he possessed tie faculty of being always
right. Her father had been this mm while her father
lived, and her father bad always told her to believe in
Mr. Gray. Mr. Gray had justified her father's esti-
mate of her character. He was equal to every
emergency in which he had been placed. She had
studied him with a woman's instinctive eye, and had
not yet detooted the weak point in his nature, She
inferred, therefore, that there was no weak point to
detect. , Mr. Gray now very adroitly presented such
objections to the spiritualistic theory as would be most
likely to produce an effect on a mind like hers, end his
arguments bewildered if they did not convince. If he
considered the evidence they had just received as Ii-
sufficient, it was rash in her to accept it as conclusive.

In the days that followed, Mr. Hopp gradually came
into prominence as a friend of the Shaw family. Mr.
Hopp did not appear openly as a suitor, but as friend
as much of Mrs. Shaw as of Regina. Mrs. Shaw had
not hked Mr. Hopp during her husband's life, but he
appeared now as a possible resource against the influx.
ence of Mr. Gray. Since the little episode in which
Miles had figured with characteristic prominence,
Mrs. Shaw had conceived a distrust of Mr. Gray. This
distrust was intensified by the distrust of the Rev.
Mr. Fox. The latter gentleman, as the reader knows,
was the man in whom Mrs. Shaw believed. In mat.
tens of opinion he had taken theplace of her husband-
He was her spiritual guide and counselor. He was
also something of a man of the world, and was sup.
posed to know men. Dr. Fox made no concealnit
of his opinion of Mr. Gray. He regarded that gentle-
man as a dangerous'character. He was sincere in this
opinion, for he got it from Mrs. Smith. That lady
had hinted in her persuasive way of irregularities at
Red Mountain. Mr. Gray had left that locality sud-
denly, and without known cause. There was a Miss
Morpher with whom he ha,1 been seen on a moonlight
night in affectionate converse. Miss Morpher was
pretty, and a fool; Mr. Gray a young man, and sly,
She hoped there was no real reason for his sudden de-
parture, but Miss Morpher had taken it much to heart,
Mr. Gray was not, perhaps, to be blamed, as Miss Mori
pher was very pretty, and girls were expected to look
out'or themselves,

These innuendoes, which at length reached Mrs.
Shaw's ears,excited thatexcellentlady's aiprehension.
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She reflected that Regina was now practically without
a male protector. Bob could be relied on
'as an avenger of any wrong that might
he done her, hut as an adviser and
protector he was not a success. And Bib had strange.
ly yielded to Mr. Gray's quiet strength o' will and
was but putty in Mr. Gray's skillful hands. A kind of

web was seemingly being wound around Regina, from
which there was no sure escape but matrimony. Mr.
Hopp was matrimonially inclined. Mr. Hopp was a
substantial man in the enjoyment of a handsome In-
come. Mr. Hopp loved Regina, and would renew his
offer of his heart and hand on the slightest encourage-
ment. Mr. Hopp was not, therefore, in the present
situation of affair, a person against whom a prudent
mother should close her doors. Mr. Hepp had not
Mr. Gray's grace of person, but his intentions were
honorable and his position in society entirely satisfa:-

ery.
With singular passiveness, Regina yielded to her

mother's representations and received Hopp gracious-

ly. Gradually, and perhaps intentionally, she let him
come between Mr. Gray and herself. When Mr. Gray
called he found Mr. Hoop an the parlor. When Mr.

Gray proposed a visit to the theatre or a drive out of
town, Regina regretted to remember that she was en'
gaged to go somewhere with Mr. Hopp. Her calls at
the office were few and purely on business. There

was nointerruption in their friendship, but simply

that disruption of close ties which must follow the in-
troductian of a third person into an intimacy of two.
They felt themselves growing apart, and perhaps each
awaited a movement from tne other toward a closer
friendship than ever. Regina could not make this
movement, because she was painfully conscious that
she desired Mr. Gray to make it. Mr. Gray could not
make it, because-well-should Mlis . be still in the
and of the living, and some day return, he wou'd

iether she shouldnot reproach him with having found

other Clytie.

Mr. Gray experienced during these weeks the un -
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happiest hours he had ever known. There seenedno
person in the world to whom , he was dearer than
another. lie looked back upon the quiet days of Bed
Mountain as a period of unalloyed happiness. Re re'
called every walk with Md, every waywarduat'ife,.
tation of ther affection, and thought he could aro~pi
the inaction and obscurity of that period of his life,
could he again feel the little brown hand steal into ala
and see the wistful, questioning dark eyes again read.
lug his face. There was love in these days, deli e
they seemed. No one had ever displaced him in that
ardent child's affection. No worldly consideration
had influenced her conduct.'

Mr. Gray was not so unreasonably as even in his
heart to censure Regina for her encouragement of
Mr. Hopp. She was a young girl, dependent, and
marriage was her destiny. She hadnever evinced a.
ward him other than a sisterly regard. The little flub.
tion which she had seemed disposed to enter into iis
interrupted by the death of her father and the growth
of that more sincere affection that resulted from their
peculiar relations. She was at liberty to marry whom
she pleased and he ought to rejoice in her happiness.

But Mr. Gray had not arrived at that moral elea'
tion from which we view others without reference 
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ourselves. We wished to see Regina happy, but he
wanted to be the source from which happiness should
come. He was willing she should be Loved, but not

willing that Mr. Hopp should love her.
For Mr. Hopp be experienced that antipathy a sin'

care man always feels for one he knows to be insmcere.
His professional and social relations with Mr. Hopp
were friendly, but neither liked the other. Woman

may serve as a harmonizing element in general society,
but she rarely harmonizes her young gentleman
friends. The smiles which locate heaven in the heart
of one, are a source of disgust to the other. It she
smiles on both-as she often does-.neither is quite
content. ti is only when she frowns on both that

they are drawn together through the human cratiag
for sympathy. ~ ' .
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CHAPTER XXXV. And finally, should'he contrive to meet his "Bose-
bud," he would not know who she was, since he had

7ISSKITTY'S FLIRTATION. failed to recognize Miss Kitty Fox. So the impas-
sioned girl wrote letter after letter, each more fervid
than the last, and these letters were read carelessly,

If we have described Miss Kitty Fox's emo- lad away, and finally reread at the time when Mr.
tions on meeting Mr. Gray with tolerable acon- Gray was smarting under the infliction of a double
racy, the reader will suspect her to be a victim loss-the loss of Miles and the defection of Regina,
of that dangerous disease known among poets The letters when first read had excited a smile of
and novelists as Love at First Sight. The young compassion. It-was easy to see that they were the

lady deceived herself in regard to the state of productions of a foolish young girl rather than of an

her affections. She thought she only wanted experienced intriguante. Their artlessness was as

the excitement of a lively flirtation, while in apparent as their folly. The glow of passion was in
every line, but the writer was evidently but dimly

fact she was longing for a more serious conflict conscious of the purport of her words, from the man-
ia the court of Love than young laaies usually of-the-world standpoint. She did not mean one-half
comprehend under that vague description of of what It cou'd be shown that she trust have meant.
amorous encounter. She had arrived at an age Judging harshly, as amatory correspondence is usual.
when she was making new discoveries in regard ly judged, the writer's morals might be open to su.
to herself every day, and was desirous of testing picion, or the writer herself placed in the categoryy of
the value of these discoveries as elements of hap- women who, if not fallen, contemplate without dismay

pines. The narrow limits allowed in her circle the possibility of falling.ptness..Read a see )end time under changed conditions of
to social intercourse between the sexes did not mind, the letters produced a deeper impression.

afford the desired opportunity. But the barrier Probably the morals of the best of men are subject

which separated' her from the more promising to the influence of circumstances. The temptation
fields in which she longed to wander was not that we lightly put aside at one time, se readily em.
impassable. Miss Kitty knew that many of her brace at another. Mr. Gray had read these letters
lady friends had tripped over at, enjoyed a gay once without the sligatest desire to meet the writer;
frolic and tripped back apparently unharmed, he read them a second time and decided to seek an in.

Her ardent imagination led her over, far beyond terview. The foresight of the writer, in giving a
the shadow it cast, and in their wanderings the name by which she might be addressed in a letter ren.

hero who led her astray was the grave and hand- dared the preliminary steps comparatively easy.
omelawer beating the unromantic name of A few days after Miss Kitty's chaotic hert wassome bbrown into a delightful ferment. The answer sheJohn Gray, had despaired of receiving bad come at last. She be.

But Miss Kitty hardly knew~how to arrange hed herself addressed as "My sweet little Rosebud,"
a second meeting. Mr. Gray was not a sod0 and for a moment she could get no farther. But the
ety man, or at least he did not attend the gath- writer proceeded to thank her for the many evidences
ertats which Miss Kitty's associates dignified of partiality she had evinced, spoke of the pleasure
as social panics. Weeks passed and she did not even such evidences of partiality had given him, and closed
ce bhin. One day she met him face to face on Mont. with a request for a personal-interview. The time and

gentry street, and while conscious of a rising flush, place be left to her suggestion, adding that if no more
she was conscious also'that he had not recognized her, convenient method sugg sted itself, he would be o
Her fever abated for a day or two after this meeting, the Oakland boat at eleven the following Saturday. A
but afterward returned in redoubled force. The re- rosebud in her left hand would enable him to desig.
suilt was a letter written in tie utmost secrecy, and nate her.
couched in the most transparently ambiguous Ian- Miss Kitty got the letter out of the post.offoe her.
guage. signed by the fanciful name of "Rosebud," self Thursday afternoon. She did not dare to read it
and addressed to " John Gray." unti' she was home and locked in her own room. Then

Tis letter elicited no response. Mr. Gray's affec- she tore it open, and was filled with consternation at
tions were at that time divided between two young the proposition for an interview. She bad always con.
girl's whom Kitty knew pretty well, and he had no templated an interview at some future time, but no,
surplus love to bestow on a stranger. The letter was that she stood face to face with it she was a little
hid away and forgotten frightened. She was not quite certain what construe.liss Kitty's fever suffered a second abatement, but tion might be placed by Mr. Gray upon her letters.
is time renewed its forces and stormed the citadel of She had heard it intimated that Mr. Gray was a bad
her heart. The security of a feigned name suggested man. Not that she would like him the less for being
a bolder system of tactics than she would have adopt- bad, but being bad he might form the opinion that
ed had she been writing or speaking in her own per- Rosebud was not very much better. But, notwith-
son. The advantages of anonymous letter-writing standing all these reasons why she should not grant
were manifold. She could draw him out and remain an interview, she had not the slightest idea of losing
cone sled herself. She could offer him the incense of the offered opportunity. Even if her heart should fail
lore without compromising her own dignity. She her on the boat she need not display the rosebud.
Stuld lead him on, and draw back as lie advanced. Miss Kitty passed two such nights as some girls

MLISS.
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never pass in a lifetime. The whole world of romance
and love seemed opening to her view. The man her
Imagination had inveatedwith alt the qualities of a

hero, was to assist in the solution of the mysteries
with which Nature enshrouds the entrance into real
life. He was seeking her of his own will. There
were scores of beautiful women who must be dying
for a smil, whom he passed to seek his unknawn
Ilosbud. Awd then there was the question as to her
powers to please. Was sre as pretty as he would ex-
pect her to be after cboorite her poetic and fragrant

name 2 Could she talk to please him, and would he

want to see ner again i Would he address her coldly
and formaly or would be be wicked and want to take
her in his arms and call her his rosebud.

Kitty rather expected he would be just alittlowicked,
and in her heart she did not know that she could

blame him after reading her letters.
On Friday Miss Kitty wrote to an intimate school

frIend, liss Julia ,ames, by name, infornig her that

sa wscomng aver Saturdai to spend the day. lS.t
urday morning she informed her father that Mis
Julia James had invited her to spend the day with her

sand had his permission. Miss Julia James being an
estimable young lady of the same set tnat Miss Kitty

belonged to, Dr. Fox made no objection. Her brother
could accompany her to the boat and Miss Julia would
meet her at the Oakland depot.

Fully twenty minuses before eleven Miss Kitty was
ensconsed in her chosen corner on the Oakland boat.

She had chosen her position so that she could see peo.
ple as they approached. not only that she might see
Mr. Gay when he came, but also another acquaint-

ance who ought to be on board. Her vail was doubled
four times over her charming face, and a shawl served

as a further screen in the event of the approach of

some person she did not wish to meet. Beneath the
shawlin her left hand, she held a rosebud, the inno.

cent little token by which, if she chose, she was to
make herself known to her proposed companion.

Thus intrenched against unwarranted attack, Miss
Kitty sat and watched the passengers as they came on
board. She recognized several acquaintances but no
intimate riends. At five minutes to eleven Mr. Gray
passed through the gate, smoking a cigar, his over
coat on his arm. Kitty's heart gave two or three tu-

multuous throes, and the tell-tale rosebud was uncon-
sciously drawn beneath-her shawl. But after a mo-
ment she rather enjoyed the situation. It was pleas-
ant to sit, herself unseen, and watch the movements
and expression of the man who had come to make ber
acquaintance. She was a little disappointed at first

at seeing him with a cigar in his mouth. On

reflection, however, she concluded that that , of-
fense might be forgiven. If the cigar indicated a
coolness and self-control, she was far from experience
log herself, that very coolness and self-control mdi-
cated a man of the world to whom clandestine meet-
ings wete no great novelty. And then she was mis
tress of the situation. If she did not choose to display.
tbe rosebud, Mr. Gray could never and her out,
Could she be so Very sure, however, that he would no

and her out? These men, she had heard, bad a
thousand devices by which they followed a secret
$irtation to its source. Some were suspected of the
faculty of reading a young girl's thoughts in her eyes

ss.

Others resorted to tricks, the repetition of expressiones
that their correspondence had made mutual familiar,
or the chance whisper of a name, watching meanwi l
the effect. And girls were generally s easily caught,
Should Mr. Gray chance to come near her and by any
pr tense utter the word "rosebud," she knew she
s should faint. Andthen of course he would know who
she was. It she did not faint, shs wonid blush and
her eyes would betray her. She wished she a hdl

smoke a horrid cigar as coolly as the hsnd'omseeus'
nian who seemed to have nothing else on his aind.

Just as the boet was about t push off a ha dome
carriage drove on board in which were a lady and a
gentleman. Miss Kitty recognized the lady as Miss
Regina Shaw and the gentlemv' as Mr. Iloyp. Ts
l .tter she only ki ew as a gentleman who sometimes
attended her church in company with Miss Seas.
Miss Shaw raised her vail' as they came to a halt
glanced upward, ad bowed to some <ne on the upper
deck. Miss Kitty saw that that soe one was ir.

Gray. She saw also that Iegina was looking exceed.
ugly beautiful, and that aft r lar bow her eyes turned

frequently toward Mr. Gray. Miss Kitty saw. further.

more, that Miss Shaw gave monosyllab c replies to her

companion-though she had been talking gayit when
thcy firs' appeared. ' MisKitty, with tise pecipitanry

characteristic of her ag -ad sex, jumopd at eond at

the conclusion that Miss Shaw would rather have Mr.

Gray in the carriage than the gentleman who was

there. Miss Kitty found courage on this surpositica
touring her ro ebud to view, and et a tlily practice

the manner of disclosure which was to serve as an

introduction.
At last Mr. Gray tossed his cigar over the steamer's

elde,ard ,ntered the ladies' cabin. Witisout seem-

ing to be in search of any one in particular, his eye

rested upon each face as a mae's might wa was
likely to meet in such a place a numl-or of acquaint.

dance . The valued figure in the remote corner at.

tracted his attention, and he walked leisurely that way.

Miss Kitty's courage deserted her. We might say it
fled, but the act of flying implies eri -tence. In her

anxiety to escape detection she changed her rosebud

from the left to the right, and buried the latter under

her snaw. The gentleman meantime was approach.

lug. The gentleman, without seeming to look part.

utarly at Miss Kitty had, apparently, observed this

movement, for he walked up to her as if she had been

an old acquaintance, and held out his hand.

CHAPTER XXXVI.

"'I hope I am not mistaken," he said, "thoul

you have not permitted me to know by what

- name to address you."
" Do you know me ?" asked the young girl

frightened out of her wits.
t Not so well as I hope to if you are half 5s

t charming as your letters have led me to sni

, pose."
,, "My letters! What do you mean 2'

M L.
" Tha'rosebud which fyon persist in hold

leg under your shawl ought to serve as an inter-
preter."

"But how do you see a rosebud under my
shawl ?"

" I suppose I must see through your shawl."
"You are a very bold man, sir," said Miss

Kitty, though secretly admiring the boldness she
affected to censure

"Possibly I am mistaken. If 1 am, I humbly
crave your pardon."

Miss Kitty sat in silence a moment, and then
ste e a glance at the face above her.

" If you like," he said, in a low tone, "we
can meet as acquaintances, and no one will

know that we have met before. If you choose
to consider our little romance at an end, it is
your right to do so."

"I don't quite understand," said Kitty, lack
ing courage either to face the adventure or em-
brace the opportunity to withdraw.

suspectct" replied Mr. Gray, "now I see you, that
you are a mischievous young girl who thought to
amuse yourself and perhaps your companions at my

expense. I submit with what grace I can command,
as a man should always submit to the caprices of- a
woman."
.fe bowed, and was about to turn away, when, by a

gesture, she detained him.
" Sit here," she said, gathering courage; "you may

talk to nae until we reach Oakland."
To do the young man justice, we must admit that

he would have preferred at that moment to have
brought the little affair to a harmless termination. He
saw that the first impression of the character of his
known correspondent was correct. She was simply
a foolish child, ignorant of the construction that
might be placed upon her conduct, and thoughtless
of the serious consequences that might ensue should
this clandestine meeting become known. But as she
desired him to remain with her during the half hour
the boat would occupy in reaching Oakland, he could
not well refuse.

He took the offered seat and talked to her as he
would to a young lady he ha l met in the ordinary
way. No more allusion was made to her letters, or to
the plans either might have formed for the day's en-
tertainment.

By the time the boat reached her pier Miss Kitty's
courage had revived. She retained her escort and
walked with him to the cars. Miss Shaw and Mr.
Hopp da'hed passed-them, and the former turned to
bow to Mr. Gray. Miss Kitty's mind was made up.
There could be no harm in a little flirtation with a
gentlemn evidently regarded with favor by so irre-
proachable a lady as Miss segina Shaw. Miss Kitty's
reserve melted, and she no longer sought to conceal
her rosebud. She confessed to having met Mr. Gray,
but refused to tell him when or where. As for her
name, it didn't matter. Mr. Gray might give her a
name for the day. At night they would part, perhaps
never to meet again.

I It was arranged that Miss Kitty should call on her
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friend Miss James, that that young lady might answer
truthfully any inquiries that might be made in regard
to her visit; and after the call they would take a
drive.

The day was lovely. The sea-breeze that swept'
tbrougb the dusty streets of Sin Francisco, just stir.

\red the foliage of the magnificent oaks which fold the
neighboring city in a fragrant embrace. The leafy
avenues wore their proverbial air of repose. Around
the modest cottage. a wealth of flowers formed a pur.
pie coronet, and on the green turf children stretched
lazily in the sun. The air was laden with that sweet
and fragrant odor which dying clover exhales as it
falls bfore the scythe. To Miss Kitty's senses the
earth had never seemed so beautiful, the air so fra-
grantaThis was her first ride. Itaalmost seemed to
her that this was the first day she had lived. Like the
statue of Pygmalion, she experienced a sweet surprise
in every word that wasraddressed to her; in every
honught those words inspired. If this was life she
would live; if this was love she would love. The
present was too glorious to mar it with thoughts of
the morrow.

Mr. Gray was not insensible to the influence of this
fresh young nature. His heart was just sore enough
to seek relief in the balm that was offered. The word.
confessions of his companion were as nothing to the
tenderness of her glances, to the delicious disclosures
of her rosy blushes. For once he shut his eyes on the
morrow. The rosy romance does not forever tinge
the earth. The rainbow's purple tints fade to the
sight, but are everpresent to the memory. So with
the crowning joys of life. A pleasure once experienced
is nourished in the heart, and its reflection casts a
certain brightness on after days.

After a drive of two hours they came upon one of
the quiot resorts of pleasure-seekers which are India.
pensable to modern cities. The hotel was surrounded
with trees and almost buried in their foliage. The
grounds were handsome and secluded. The v ew was
enchanting. The bay rolled at their feet, the city
smoked in the distance, a range of hills rising in the
rear. The sun was stiA three hours above the hori-
zon, and the outlines of a pallid moon were deflud
over the eastern hills.

A luxurious dinner was served in a cosy but luxu-
rious apartment. Creeping vines dangled from the
window and mellowed the light to a dreamy softness.
The pictures on the wall were evidently chosen rather
from sympathy with the artist's design than regard ti
artistic finish. It was the story they told rather than
the manner of telling, that secured a purchaser. The
inevitable young man and the no less inevitable-young
woman were the features of each artist's effort. If we
might judge from these productions, the chief pus.
pose of life is to tear one's self away from the woman
one loves, and tb return after the lapse of imaginary
years. The masculine arm always surrounds the
feminine waist, and masculine lips are eager and bold
in pursuit of reluctant kisses. The form of expres-
sion was varied, but the artist was true to the spirit of
life's drama, as he understood it.

Time passed quickly, discussing the luxuries of sea
and forest, with love-glances thrown in by way of
dessert. As the shadows lengthened and the cosy
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'apartment darkened, Kitty grew silent and pensive.
Her tongue bag kept pace with the pulsings of her
heart, until the hour approached when the day was to
end. Now her stolen glances were more melting, and
her smiles were tremulous and sad. The moments
slipped by in a kind of delicious languor, aLd a period
was put to the day by the entrance of a waiter with
lights. Twilight might be ignored until the stubborn
fact of darkness was thus announced.

Kitty arose at last.
"We must go," she said, "how short the days are !"
'Yes," answered Mr. Gray, "June days are always

short, I believe."
The young girl smiled and blushed, and ended with

pout.
"I believe you are glad it is night," she said.
"No, my little rosebud, sunh days are too rare to

be wished away."
"But a man makes such days as often as he pleases.

To me, one may never happen again."
"I don't think fortune is likely to overlook you in

the distribution of her favors."
" At le ist," rejoined the young girl with a light

laugh, "1 am not disposed to be overlooked."
Mr. Gray approached to assist her with her shawl.

The mirror before which she was standing reflected
their faces, and in the mirror they looked into each
other'. eyes.

"I see a sermon in your smile," she said. "Do
you want very much to scold me 7"

"I cannot scold you for an act of imprudence
which has afforded me so much pleasure."

"B:ave I been imprudent, do you think 7"
"I little.'
"I don't think so. I know you though you do not

know me."
"Well, what did you know of me 7"
"I knew at least you were a gentleman."
"Thank you, But how many gentlemen would be

tonufnted to transgress by so much youth and beauty 7"
tiss Kitty was very busy fixing her hat before the

mirror, but she murmured, softly: -
"I d n't understand."
"I is now past eight. You are. twelve miles from

your friends, who would be very anxious if you should
not return by ten."

She paused a moment in the act of adjusting her
hat, looked curiously at his face as reflected in the
mirror, and smiled as she replied:

"I won't be frightened, Mr. Gray. You will only be
too glad to take me back to my friends."

We have represented Mr. Gray as a young man of
more than average principle, but an impulse came over
him which the best of men do not at all times resist.
He extended his arms and drew his companion to his
side. For a moment the look of a startled fawn came
fa :o her eyes. It paaee as quickly as it came.
bhe stood still, her head tank upon his shoulder,
and a smile, sad and tender, parted her lips.
For a time there was danger that the hour of ten
might come and go unheded. The minutes flew,
Their eyes spoka in the language forbidden to the

f tongue. The 'evening breezes played softly in the
shrubtery without, and mingled with the sound there
sapm*he dull roll of earrlage-wheels.

ML

It needed but an echo from the world without to
restore them to , their senses. The carriage had
stopped at the hotel, and two men were alighting.
They hurriedly entered the public room. There was
a brief silence, broken at last by footsteps in the hall.
A knock, sharp and imperative, sounded on the-door.

Mr. Gray-silently wound his companion's vail round
her head, then opened the door. Two men stood
there, the onea stout, middle-aged man ; the other tall,'
spare, and yoang. The former Mr. Gray recognized
as Dr. Fox. The clergyman made a movement to pas,
but the way was barred.

"Villain I" he exclaimed; "I want my daughter."
"Your daughter is not here," calmly replied 1Mr.

Gray.
The clerg man started at the sound of Mr. Gray's

voice, and drew back.
"Is it you, Mr. Gray ?" he said, in surprise.
"It is I. What or whom do you seek?"
"I am in search of my daughter."
"Why do you seek her here? You know, doubt.

less, that I nave not the honor of your daughter's as.
quaintance."

"My daughter was seen on the road that leads to
this house, and I believe she is here. Let me see ore
myself.

"Sir, there is a :ady in this room who certainly is
not your daughter. I assure you of that, but I can-
not permit her to be seen by the first man who comes
along."

"But I must see her. Please to stand aside."
"Pardon me, sir; If your daughter was here, you

would have the right to enter. As I know she is not,
I shall not permit you to pass the threshold."

The steady voice and calm demeanor of the young
man served to allay the clergyman's apprehension.
He stepped back again and looked doubtingly at his-
son., The latter only glanced at Mr. Gray, keeping
well in the background.

The landlord came up at this moment. The land.
lord did not know Dr. Fox, nor care for Dr. Fox's
daughter. He cared for the reputation of his houses,
and was opposed to any invasmon of the privacy of re-
spectable people who naid for their accommodations.
The landlord heard the two statements, and took sides
with Mr. Gray. Dr. Fox was informed that he could
only enter the room by permission of the gentleman
who occupied it.

This statement, backed by a preponderance of
physical force, induced Dr. Fox to retire. Mr. Gray
returned to his companion. She was curled up on the
sofa, her head enveloped in a shawl, half dead with
fright.

*- Is papa gone?" she asked, when Mr. Gray brought
ner face to view.

It was now Mr. Gray's turn to l" astonished.
"Papa?" he repeated. "Who .e yu?"
"Don't, please. I am Kitty Fox."
"Kitty Fox! The daughter of the Rev. Dr. Fo?''
Kitty answered with her sobs. Mr. Gray turned

and walked twice across the room. He had just as-
sured Dr. Fox that the lady in the room was not Dr

'ox's daughter, and now he was assured by the lady
herself that she was Dr. Fox's daughter. It would all

come out. No one would believe that he did not knot

the lady with whom he had dined. The girl's reputa-
tion would be ruined, and his own-what would the
proud and pure Regina think of a man who led a fool-
tai young girl to ruin.

Kitty sat on the sofa, her face buried in her hands.
She was not more frightened at the appearance of her

father than at the cloud that had come over the face of

her companion.
The sight of her bent and trembling form awakened

Mr. Gray's compassion. It was no time to chide her,
nor his part to add to "ner troubles. He went to her

said gently took her hand.
"Forgive me. I ought not to speak harshly to you.

Poor, foolish child I I will save you if I can."

Kitty arm stole round his neck. One-half the grief
was hfted from her mini.

"Take me home," she murmured, "and I wil-
never, never be so foolish agaiu."

The clinging clasp of her arms furnished somewhat

eqhnlvocal evidence of the stability of her good resolu-
tions, hut Mr. Gray thought less of testing her sin-
certy than of complying with her request. He ad-

dressed himself, therefore, to the not uupleasing task
of sootaiig her agitation, having in view solely
her speedy restoration to the degree of composure

essential to hr r removal. He raised her to a sitting
posture, and supported her in his arms. Her head
dropped upon his -shoulder, and her humid eyes

tinudly sought his own. Still, with a view to restore

her composure and endow her with courage to face

the storm that was impending over her he caressed

her as tie would a child, and even softly kissed the laps

that ihrow.b the day he had not dared to touch.

This method cf restoration proved eminently sue-

cesssu'. The girl's sobs ceased, and the color came

back to her fair, round cheeks. We trust she had not

forgotten that an angry father was beneath the same
roof as herself, in the dawning hope that the love and
bonor of her companion might compensate for the

loss of a father's affection. If she had such thoughts

Mr. Gray did not share them. lie was thinking of
a plan to r estore the foolish girl to her friends with
such seo Dtance of propriety as might justly warrant
a suspension of judgment on her father's parr. If he
could reach the house of Miss Julia James before Dr.

Fox, tuat gentleman would have no evidence that
Mr. Gray had been her companion, as the information
which hai directed Fr. Fox in his pursuit did not
identify Mr. Gray as acting in that dangerous ca-
pacity.

As soon as Kitty- was sufficiently composed he
ordered the carriage. Once more the jaunty hat was
adjusted on her pretty head and once more the shawl
folded about the graceful form. Kitty was a heroine
only in the security of her chamber. Her courage re-

sembled tnat of a noted personage for whose existence
we are indebted to the fertile imagination of a play-

wright-in the presence cf danger it oozed out at her
finger's ends. It required all of Mr. Gray's remark.

able powers of persuasion to induce her to venture

out when the carriage came round. .
At last, however, the transit from the room to the

carriage was accomplished. A glance assured Mr,

Gray that Dr. Fox and the yottog gentleman who had
accompanied him were seated ina their carriage await-
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fug his departure. A race of twelve miles was before
him and he had to gain at-least two miles to carry out
the first movement in his plan.

The first two miles were uneven and he kept
his horses well under control. Dr. Fox started at al-
most the same moment, and regulated his, pace by
that of Mr. Gray. They came at last upon the brow
of a low, sloping hill that descended upon the level
below. A sweep of ten level miles lay between them
and Oakland. Mr. Gray took his horses in hand. A
word sent them off at the top oi their speed. He
estimated that the ten miles might be accomplished in
forty minutes. The noble animals seemed to enjoy
the performance. The first mile only served to relax
their sinews, to give them fair play. The firm, cool
hand of the ir driver gave them that confidence in a
directing intelligence which all dumb animals like to
feel. A trot of three miles left his pursuers so in
the rear that Mr. Gray no longer had doubts o his
ability to restore his companion to the protect ion of
her friends before her father could arive upon the
scene.

Circumstances unquestionably have a great deal to
do with love-making, Men have been known to asso-
ciate intimately for years with attractive women and
never utter a word that could be construed as ex-
pressive of a sentiment tenderer than friendship.
On some fatal day circumstances throw them into
a peculiar relation to each other. Something
happens to present o:e to the other in a new
ligbt. A picnic party so disjoints itself that the vic-
time of circumstances are left. together. A half corp-
pulsory ride side by side inspires one or this other
with a pleasurable sensation which suggests repeti.
tion. In some such way the torch is lighted. A breath
fans the flickering flame. The magnetism of a touch,
the quick glance of a tender eye, a rebellious blush,
feed the flame into a vigorous growth. The parties
become conscious that the word without the other
would be a very disagreeable abiding place.

Mr. Gray and Kitty sat side by side in silence. The
night was superb. The fresh sea breeze imparted an
aromatic pungency $o the sun-heated air. Fields of
new-mown fay extended in beauty and fragrance on
either side. The moon seemed suspended from the
centre of a cloudless sky, while the courtier-like stars
hovered near, setting off but not rivaling the glory of 1
their queen. The road was solitary, and the stillness
was only broken by the regular tread of the horses'
feet. Yet when they stopped at the gate of Miss
James's house Kitty could not console herself with the
memory of a fond word. She was set down like a
piece of troublesome baggage with a single "good
night," and her god disappeared.

Disencumbered, Mr. Gray sought Dr. Fox. The
two gentlemen met in the road, and at a Signal from
the other the younger drew rein.

"Dr. Fox," said Mr. Gray, "can I have a word
with you-alone 7"

"Thie gentleman is my son," replied the clergy-
man, "if you have anything to say you can say it be-
fore him."

Mr. Gray bowed toJoseph and Joseph glared through
the moonlght at Mr. Gray. The latter then spoke.

"An hour ago I made a statement to you which l thea
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-believed to be correct. I have since discovered that it which a matter of such slight importance to the
was :ot correct." public soon gained.

The two gentlemen sat in severe silence. Their at-
titude seemed to say, "what psrcious lie do you mean
to amuse us with now Y"C

"The lady," continued Mr. Gray, his tone firmer
and harder, " who did me the honor to accompany me
this afternoon was Mi-s Kitty Fox." FOLLOWS THE 1FORTUNES OF MLISS.

The elder of the listeners made a gesture which
might be of surprise or impatience. Mr. Gray con- Mliss awoke to semi-consciousness one day un.tinned: der theinfluence of what seemed an inti.nable

"Miss Fox and I had met under circumstances dream. Her faculties were still in that confused
which impressed my name upon her mind, while hera condition which defies the utmost effort of theescaped me. I met her to-day on the boat and only
recognized a lady'I had seen before. She punished will. The surroundings amid which she found
lae for riot remembering her name by giving me toe herself were new and strange. She was tving in

dust she happened to think of. The beauty of the day a narrow bed which seemed more like a coffin
suggested an invitation to a drive, which in citation, than the 'lxurious couch with which her latest
after touch hesitation, was accepted." memories were connected. The room was dark,

"This explanation is very improbable," replied Dr. but a slanting shaft of light entered from above
Fox, in a tone that implied more forcible than words and diffused itself faintly throughout the gloomy

his disbelief'. "My daughter would not drive out with .
a gentleman with whom she had no acquaintance." inclosure. This shaft of hgot had given her

"So tar as I am concerned," returned Mr. Gray, re. much trouble. Sometimes it faded into the

pressing his rising auger, "It is a matter of Indiffer, dimmest twilight, to brighten again into some-
ene what you may believe or disbelieve. My only ob. thing like winter s eushine. Her imagination
ject in speaking to you was to correct an erroneous had likened this light to an aperture in a tomb
assertion which I believed true at the time of making over which a chance covering would fall, shut.
it. Miss Fox accepted my invitation, knowing me well ting out the world between which and herself
through a mutual friend and confident that she would i

t 
was the only connection. Ste had closed

receive from me all the respect due a lady from a gen- her eyes and resigned herself to death which
tleman. If you should wish any further explanation
you snow where to find me." seemed so near only to be conscious a moment

Mr. Gray bowed and drove off. Dr. Fox found his later that the darkness was colored by a glimpse
daughter with her friend Miss James. Kitty had been from without. This changing, fitful light was
infor ned of Mr. Gray's line of defense and she ad- all that bound her to life. A. profound sense
bered to it as the one most likely to carry her through. f[ weariness assured her that she was not yet
She stood convicted therefore of the comparative mild dead, and at times she had an unpleasant sus'
Indiscretion of accepting an invitation to drive from picion that she had been entombed alive, and
a gentleman with whom she had but a slight acquaint- that the a.perture through which the light came
ance, and who was not approved by her father.

Aud Madame Rumor got bold of the aiffir and was reserved by her enemies though which to watch
rounded it off in her usual salacious style. The son- the slow progress or death. But her mind refused te
nation dailies got hold of it and represented a trusting follow thread of thought. Sue knew not howe she
maiden as being rescued rather late from the arms of came to be thus imprisoned. She had s idea of she
the despo.ler. No aames were used, but "a distin- tise that had eased since she had been sroewer
guisbed young lawyer," and "the beautiful daughter else. In the moments when life was the strongest
of a prominent clergyman" sufficiently designated the ese bad an ainthremembran'g of being lifted in sons
culprits, one's arms and of the rumbling of carriage wheels.

culpr s.These pictures of meemory were faint and transient,.
When too late Dr. Fox regretted his inconsiderate Thee ines of other pit of trasin

action. A young admirer of Miss Kitty had seen tha They were mingled with other pictures of the past in
young lady in Oakland with a gentleman he did- no which her drunken father and her ragged self were

know, and his jealousy prompted him to watch their prominent figures. They were mingled also with the

movements. He saw Miss Kitty go to the nouse of her mocking face of the woman s1e had called her

friend, saw her return alone, saw.her lifted into a car. mother

riage by the man who had been her companion on the By slow degrees, as when one wakes from feverish

boat. Young Admirer took the next boat for San sleep, the fact of existence became more palpable. By

Francisco, hunted up Dr. Fox, and told him what he a steady concentration of her faculties she convinced

had seen. 'The latter with his son started in pursuit, herself thatthe enclosure in which she was confined

Dr. Fox had given his daughter a good lecture, and was not a tomb. There was something in the wall on

Intended to let the matter rest, when by some means one side that looked like a door. There was som-

unknown to him it became town-talk. The worthy thing et her head which looked like a table. On this

clergyman did not know that a certain Mrs. Smith latter something there were dishes and glas vials

was in the confidence of his son or he would have been suggestive of food and medicine. A chair stoodat tas,

less at loss to account for the unfortunate publicity side of her narrow bed. Some clothes hung agaln

the wall. The shaft of light came in through a hole is
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the wall above her bed. She was sensible also of.mo-
tion. The room seemed suspended in the air, and
swayed by the wind. A sound of moving water awoke
upon her senses, not as something new but as some-
chug she had heard all the time but could not make
out. Presently it occurred to her that she was in a
&hip and that the ship was moving in the water. Her
mind gaining strength began to ask questions. Was
lr. Gray also on the ship 1 Was Regina on the ship?
Hlad the house flooded off and turned into a ship, or
id she floated off and .ft those she loved behind?7,
After a time the door of her room opened, and the

wrinkled face of an aged woman appeared in the aper-
ture. The face was new to Mias, and pleased her
o ly as it formed a link to humanity. She lay still,
with half.clos d eyes, and the woman entered. The
womnanctood over her a minute, felt her hands and
feet. Then she made a sign to some one ouside, and
a man approached. Muss recognized the mmn who
had met Mrs. Smith and herself at the boat on their
arrival an San Francisco--the aan who had called
Mrs.iSmith" Nellie." Some wl ispered conversation
paced between the two, from which Mils learned
that she had made an unexpected and undesired re-
turn to life. Muss pretended not to hear. Her de.
termination to live was not shaken by the knowledge
that her death would be acoeptab:e if it came as the
apparent result of natural causes.

In the next three days Mliss rapidly recovered health
end strength. She had been kept under the influence
of powerful drugs, but not otherwise ill. Her hardy
constitution, inured in childhood to physical hardship
and mental distress, resisted the effects of poisons
that would have proved fatal to another. She under-
stood that she had been spirited away from her guar-
dian, and was in tue hands of Mrs. Smith's friends,
but she quietly awaited a developmentof their immc-
diate and ultimate purpose. She asked no questions
and madeno complaints.' But by degrees she learned
that she was a passenger on board the Sea Nymph,
that the vessel would touch at Valparaiso on the way
to New York, that O'Niel Wa supposed to be her
uncle, and that he had taken passage for Valparaiso,
with the proviso that if he should so decide he might
retain his stateroom n on the voyage from Valparaiso to
New York. No effort was made to restrict her inter-
course with other passengerss or with the offcers of
the ship, nor did any one seem to know that she was
brought on board against her own will.

One day Miss observed reclining on the quarter-
deck a gentleman she had not before seen. He was
apparently thirty-five years of age, a handsome, full"
bearded face, deep, calm, powerful eyes, and tranquil
yet serious countenance. Something in his listless
Sir, in his motionless attitude, in tho grave repose of
his manner indicated a man living within himself, a
strong nature held an check. He spoke to no one and
apparently saw no one. He smoked incessantly, light-
ing cigar after cigar, heedless of wind or sun, or the
glonces that were from time to time directed toward
hin-

Miss was fascinated by the expression of his face,
the absolute repose of his manner. It is only strong
natures that acquire this masterful self-control tha'
puts mankind at a distance. This man might be fi,
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agined calm amid a hurricane, treading with cool,
firm step over a slumbering volcano. He might be
Imagined leading a forlorn hope, steadily aproaching
a gave dug before his own eyes, turning neither to
the right or left, disdaining to utter a word when a
word would avert the impending fate. In the ardent
eyes of the child who ho sered near him he seemed a
hero. MeLias recollected the time when she had been
jeered at, taunted as a kind of hereditary outcast,
looked down upon by people sha in her misery de-
spised, and it seemed as if this man looked as she then
felt. By what'instinot she arrived at ibis conclusion
she knew not, but she would have staked her life, just
thou not much valued, that the man was an outcast
hunted from the face of the earth.

For some days Mils saw little of the stranger.
Once on a magnificent tropical night she stole on deck
for a breath of fre sh air, and beheld him half extend-
ed on the deck, al ne, silent, the moonlight bathing
his splendid face and tingeing with silver his rich
b'onde beard. The ch id drew away, but the picture
was impr seed on her wind.

As the Sea Nymph approached tne equator she lost
the trade winds that had carried her steadily before
them. For three or four days she lay lazily in the
motionless sea, the sails flapping in the heavy tropical
air, the taper masts describing the are of a circle as
the ship olled in the long swells which alone betokened
the restless nature of the element on which she rested'
The days were sultry and enervating, the nights warm
an-i gorgeous. The strs looked down from their far.
off throne with a brilliancy never witnessed in other
zones. The illimitable heavens were mirrored in the
scarcely less illimitable sea. The slow and r 'gular roll
of the waves was like the breathing of a sleeping giant.
There was visible the slumbering power that might
awake to terrific action.

One night dlliss was awakened by a sound more ap-
palling than the heaviest thunder clap she had ever
heard. As the roar ceased to reverberate there Ioh.
lowed thecrash of heavy bodies falling upon deck,
the hurried trampling of loot, the ominous whistle of
the wind and tne yelling of human voices. She
leaped from her berth, hastily dressed herself and
crawl- d on deck. The spectacle she beheld was in-
descrilably grand. Thesky was of that velvety black-
ness which realizes the terrible import of that little
word, nothing. Its utt r blackness shut out the idea
of anything beyond. This opaque density was in..
vaded by three lines of irradescent fire. The playful'
gleams of the fire threw a livid glare over the forms of
men struggling with waves of something white. A
minute's scrutiny sufficed to inform Mlies that the
lines of fire were the masts of the ship bent to as
angle with the sea and seemingly enveloped in a flame
that burned but did not consume. The wind whistled
through the rigging like an infuriated demon, slash-
ing, tearing, screeching, and all the time the phos-
phorescent fire shone on the masts and yard arms and
outlined with its glow the form of the deck. T her
inexperienced eyes the ship seemed sailing in a flame.
Looking over the bulwark she saw through the dark-
ness a surface of white which she supposed must be
the sea. Suddenly a long dazzling flash of lightning
cast a vivid illumination over the scene. The ship was
careened over almost upon her beam ends and men
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were cutting free broken yards and the remnants of ed. You'll catch cold, even in this climate, if you

tattered sails. don't take care of yourself."

The flash, brief as it was, revealed to Mliss a tall "Good-night, then. I'll go below."

motionless figure, and a serene face which she rec- "Good-Light."

ognized as that of her imagined outcast. He was The stranger turned away, and Mliss, as she de'

leaning carelessly against the bulwarks, his cigar scended to rite cabin, looked back and saw him stand-

batween his lips, surveying the sceue as he would a ing in his old place by the but ark, lighting his cigar,

nioon-lit landscape. The flash that revealed him to Tuei'e were no more squalls that night. By degrees

Muss. revealed also alies to him. The flash expired the ship drifted into the latitude in whichthe southern

as suddenly as it came-a deafening report followed, trade winds prevailed, and proceed d on her voyage.

and as the bound rolled off intpspace the play of the The stranger and Miss becamegood friends. In time

phosphorescent fire outlining the ship's fonm alone they became confidential. The novelty of the position

saowen tnat she still floated upon the angrj bosom of in which Mliss was placed awakened an ietest be

the sea. lis had now become conscious that the might not otherwise have felt.

stranger had moved nearer and laid his hand on her Meantime O'Neil was engaging himself in a way pe'

are culiar to himself. O'Neil was welleuppled with money.

"Bettor go below," ho said; "we'll have a shower He found two or three fellow passengers who were not

shortly,"_ so rich as to be unwilling to add to their possessions.

"I's too grand," she answered. "I wouldn't miss A friendly game of poker had been proposed early on

it for the world." the voyage, and the proposition had been accepted.

At she spoke the clouds seemed to open. It was nor The game continued with such mteiruptione as the

rn, it was a deluge. The poephoreccant fire still laws of nature imposed during the entire voyage.,.

shone, and madelu .every stream a rainbow. The C aance so arranged afairs that what one won to-day

shower lasted but two minutes, but a broad stream he lost to-morrow. All the players were experts, and

ran down the slanting deck, and poured like torrent all cheats of the worst description. They quarreled

into the sea, frequently, but their quarrsls ended in more play.

Suddenly the black clouds broke and floated away. O'Neil apparently forgot the very existence of Muss,

The wied ceased, and th stars looked down serene as Content with the knowledge that she could not escape,

ever. wie white foam danced upon the waves, hut it he let her amuse herself as opportunity or inclination

wasr broken into floating crests, and the eor3 it told prompted.

was of a danger past.n In due time the Sea Nymph entered the harbor of

The stranger stood near Miss and still retained his Valparaiso. Poker players settled accounts and ar.

hold upon her arm, ranged for a cctinuation of the game ashore. Mbits

"The squall po ove,"h e said, "and no grat harm bade her new friend god-bye. O'Neil came and took

done. Were you afid i" her under his protection. They entered a boat and

A little. I thought the ship was on fire." were rowed ashore. O'Neil took his charge to an oh-

"The fire you saw was electricity. Iron attracts t scure hotel, and arrange d for her board. Fr three

and when the night is dark it makes a pretty sight." days he did not come near her. The fourth he came'

"I never saw anything so grand. Will -there be an- He had been drinking, and was in a bad humor. The

other squall" goddess who presides over the faro tables at Valpar-

"Very likely; but hardly such another as this. We also had been less friendly than the divinity of his

were in the mist of a thunder cloud." favorite-game of "draw." He had lost his ready cash,

"I have seou thunder clouds come down on the and a letter of credit which he posessed would only

mountains, but I noxer was at sea before." he honored when certain formalities had been oh.

"Then you have lived in the mountains ?" served, in accordance with instructions the bank had

"Always, until within a few months." - received by letter. These instructions were to the

"May I ask'in what localty ?" effect that the letter of credit which O'Neil might

"In Ped Mountain; the settlement is known as present, was only to be honored when O'Neil produced

Smith's Pocktet." evidence of his marriage with-Miles.

"Indeed! I was there once some years ago. I knew ONel was anxious to produce such evidence with.
Smith pretty well." out delay. He did not iike Miles,hut he anticipated

Miss returned no reply. She had ceased to feel with some satisfaction the opportunity marriage would

shame for her dissolute father, but experience had afford to avenge upon the now helpless girl some
taught her the danger of too free communication with slights she had put upon him on her arrival in the

strangers. city. He had made friendly advances at that time

Her companion continued which she had repulsed. Her mother had cffered

"Smith was-a bitter man than people whokusw him him an opportunity to be revenged, and he had so.

later gave him the creditof being." - cepted it.
"When did you know him'', ONeil entred the young girl's room inflamed will'

"In early days; about 50, I thin." drink, mad from loss at play, yet elated with a con-

"Did yn sa him when you visited ed Mun- ecousness of power. She was a stranger in a city the

nt u te hLanguage of which was unknown to her.. She had no

Yes; nut the poor fellow had cone to the dogs. means of livelihood nor knowledge of labor by which

People helped him along; people always do." me ans of livelihood could be obtained. In a word, she

"Not all people," said Mlles. - was helpless, and he her master.

" You are right; not all people. But you are drench- bliss understood that the man had some purpose in

MLISS.

separating her from her friends. Precisely what that
purpose was she could not divine, That it was a part
of a scheme of Mrs. Smith to obtain possession of the
fortune for which she had striven so long, Miles had
no doubt. That the possibility of her death bad been
anticipated with satisfaction she was well aware, but in
the event of her surviving she had no means of know-
ing what measure it was proposed to take.

The hotel in which she lived was one little fre-
quented by Americans. It'was a two-story building,
b oad and low, with thick walls and prison-like win.
dows. A row of orange trees grew so close to the
bouse that their golden fruit hung in clusters b' fore
her window. On the turf without dark featured men
were lounging, 'smoking their cigarettes, telling
stories, and occasionally singing in the sweet and son-
orous language of Spain.

Tb' isolation of Mlles seemed complete. For four
days she had not heard a word she could understand,

or spoken a word understood by those she addressed.
And now came to her the only man on whom she had
a claim for protection with a threat on his brow, and
passion in his eyes.

lIlles received him coldly, or rather she did not re-
ceive him at all. He had a certain right to come where
she way, and this right she did not dispute. She met
his eye without fear, and silently waited for him to
speal.

"You're a cool one, you littlehell-cat. Do you know
what I brought you to this cursed town for ?"

"No," she answered.

"It's time you did. How old are you ?"
"Thirteen."
' Thirteen? Weather young to be married, eh?"
"I ate not going to be married i"
"I'll bet you are. That's what I brought you here

for."
The black eyes of the young girl emitted a sudden

flash, and her red lips tightened over her white teeth.
"You needn't make fuss,"'continued O'Neil; "you

can't help yourself if you want to. Your mother put
me up to it, and she's so fixed things that we can't
either of us touch a dollar of your money until the
ceremony is performed."

"Then yoAu'llneverttouch a dollar of my money,
'ti ii, never. And I tell you now if you put your

hand on me I'll kill you."
The concentrated purpose of these low-spoken

words soberea the wretch. He drew back instantly.
She was a girl,'ima'l, fragile, but her spirit was in-
domitable, and her muscles like steel. A lighter and
weaker hand than hers might drive a daguer to a
strong man's heart.

" Come, Mlies," he said, coaxirngly, "listen to reca.
son. We are five thousand males from anywhere. I
haven't got a dollar, neither have you. What are we
gdiug to do'?"

The change of tone only provoked a contemptuous
sails. She made no reply.

ONeil took from his pocketbook a letter of credit'
for two thousand dollars, and laid it before Muss.

"If you sign this as ny w.fe," he said, "we can
draw the money and go where we please.
We can travel for pleasure. We can go to New York,
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and some of these days we can go back to San Fran-
cisco."

The young girl was not tempted. She'did not deign
even to look at the paper. Hei pale, dark face showed
no signs of relenting.

"What do you say, Miles? I won't be a hard hus.
band. I'll promise not to bother you with my coin
pany when you don't want it. I'll let you have' your
own way in everything. You shall have fine dresses
and Jewelry, and everything you want."

The man had fallen into a wueedling tone that only
intensified the contempt Mhss had feit for him. If, ia
the recesses of her brave little heart she 'aid expe.
rienied a fear of him, she feared him no linger.

What do you say I" he repeated.
"I say no," she answered quietly.
Her firmness revived his passion. He approac'hsed

t arer, his small eyes glittering, his face purple and
pate in spots, and said in a hoarse tone of voice:

"Look here, you young fool. It's fixed between
your mother and me that I am to marry you. But it
was understood that if you should die on the voyage,
or die after r you arrived here, that I am to haven share if
the money. Now," he continued, extending his hand,
"if I should take your'throat between my thumb and
forefinger, and pressed it with half my strength, in
five minutes you'd be in-"

Mlss had arisen at his approach, and slowly re-
treated toward the window. Still facing him, and
ready to spring to avoid his touch, she lesned against
the window sill, and with one hand behind her waved
her handkerchief.

"Don't touch me," said Mliss, "don't kill me. I'll
give you mosey. I'll-"

"Will you marry me 7" demanded O'Niol,
The young girl hesitated. O'Neil repeated the

question. He advanced again in a threatening atti.
tude, and Mss sprang aside. At the same moment
sound of hurried footsteps was heard in the passage,
and the door thrown ouen without ceremony revealed
the athletic figure and calm pale face of the stranger
of the Sea Nymph."

O'Neil stood for a moment dumb with aston'shment.
"Colonei Wade, he gasped, at length ; "I thought

you was-dead."
"The report was incorrect," coolly replied the in-

dividual addressed. "I am alive, and in my usual ro-
bust health.".

Colonel Wade bowed to MlIss as i., had finished
speaking, and advanced into the room.

"Let us understand each other O'Neil," ho said, in
a calm, courteous tone. "I was a passenger on the
Sea Nymph, though for reasons of my own I did
not mingle much with my fallow passengers. Chance
led me to form the acquaintance of this young lady,
and I leaned from her something of her history. Arn-
ticipating the time might come when she would need
a protector, I offered myself as such and was accepted.
Since we arrived in this city I have not lost sight of
he r. The time we looked forward to seems to have ar.
rived. She is at liberty to choose between us. If she
chooses you, I pledge you my word not, to interfere
with your design; if she chooses me, you will be so
kind as to adopt the same hoe of cot duct."

" Thb is not fair, Colonel," protested O'Neil; "the
girl belongs to me."
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"Is she your daughter ?" CHAPTER XXXVIII.
"No."
"Your niece ?" BED MOUNTAIN.
"~ No."
"Your wife T"
"No." The Wingdam stage had recovered its repnta.

"Thee, so far as you arc concerned, she belongs to tion for sobriety. Since the eventful day when

the man to wnomshe choose to give herself. You, ap- it carried our Heroine from her mountain homne,
patently, are not that man. You thrustyourself up- it had indulged in no otber antics than tbecon.

on her, and I offer her my protectioni. If you feel ag- etinalged fro the at than e hon.
gri ved, you can seek redress. Thers is one thing in ttetiodal galop from the foot of the mountain
favor of this country-gentlemen can settle their little to the door of the National Hotel. This arm-
difficulties in an expeditius manner. But let us not less frolic was in deference to timc-honore oe-

quarrelim advance. The young lady may choose to tom. The Wingdam stage had always arrived

remain with you when she learns who I am." in a burst of speed. Its inte lagent horses knew

"Shall I toll her who you are '" - what was expected of them. The crack ot the

"I should rather you should tell her than tell her driver's whip was like a ceremonial summons to

m5selr. She has not yet arrived at an age when men refreshment. it was responded to with an
think themselves justined in deceiving women. Tell alacrity and a sincerity of action which imposed
her who I am."

"Miss, this man who comes between you and mo, upon the youth of the sett ement. The Sngt-
is under a-ntence of death." mated young ftoes that welcomed its imposing

"Pardon me," coolly interrupted the other; "in approach would have been shadowed with a

California I was under sentence of death. I escaped. serious disappointment had the caprice of its

to Valparetso I am not." driver asserired its supremacy over establshed

"What did he do ?" asked Mlise, addressing O'Neli. habit.
"Killed a man." Sauce the day when we last followed its tor-
"What for ?" tuous way up the mountain, the Wingdam stage
" He accused him of cheating at cards. tuou ay upomhe mutiu the ngdnrs. thae
"State the case fairly, O'Neil. There was a quar-. had carried some illustrious passenger. aIt had

rel. The man I shot drew his pistol, and I drew mine, carried Judge Plunkett on his way to Sacramen
His ball grazed my tenplo, mine entered his. It was to, when he was summoned to enli, hten the

a question of exceriness in aim. The real trouble Supreme Court on some knotty question of

was, I am a gambler by profession, my antagonist a mining law; it bad carried Dr. Duchesne, when a cou-

morC or le' honest miner.. He would have won coy vocation of regularly educated physicians furnisbe

money if he could, just as you, O'Neil, have tried to himlwith a valid excuse for leaving his patients to p r-

win it. He lost his monov, and losing his money, he tiripate once more in the gayeties of city life; it had

lost his temper. I was tried for killing hun-tried by carried a score or more of painted women whose self.

a mob--couvicted of murder, but the night before I imposed mission it was to bewilder the modest dates

was to have been h .need I made my escape. It cost of Smith's Pocket with a glimpse of the .Latest San

'me all I had, but I am here." Francisco fashions; it had carried a live member o

"What do you want with the girl?" Congress, who came with two lees famous statesmen

"I hardly know. I believe I am actuated by the who aspired to seats in our own Leglslatu' e, to in

desire to experience the sensation that arises from struct the males of Smith's Pocket as to their political

the performance of a virtuous action. The child has duties; it had earn' d three well-known San Franciso

had a hard life. Men and women have conspired to capitalists, who contemplated substantial investaeuts

degrade her, to tender her hie unhappy. Her help- in the auriferous bowels of Red Mountain; and lest,
lessness appeals to me. Her courage inspires a cer- but not least, it had carried that promising specimen

triin admirat'on. If she was a man I would let her of Young California, known to the readers of htl

fight her own battles-as she is a child, I propose, veritable history as Robert Shaw.
with her consent, to eight them for her. What do you Despite these professional triumphs, Ball Green bore

say, Mlss? Will you go with me, or remain with himself with characteristic Modesti. He convre
him ?" familiarly with the residents of Smith's Pocket, at

"I will go with you." - times when no more important duties reqaisredIs
"Are you willing to trust yourse'f with such a man attention. He sometimes, though rarely, gossiped

as I?" about the distinguished people the conducted into the

"I an willing to trust myself with you." settlement, and speculated upon the effect their con-
The colonel bent his handsome head and touched mng would have upon its general prosperity, lie

the cild's brow with his lips. 'brought bundles for ladles who desired in their attire

" Understand, O'Neil, if you cross the path of this to preservetharmonious relations with the greater
child hereafter, you cross mine," world that throbbed on the other side of the moors-'

O'Neil inclined his headminsubmission. Colonel dain, and nodded pleasantly to sehoo'-girls who made

W eili and Mls passed out, hand in and. it a point to intercept the stage before its arrival at

tha hotel, when it was given over to masculine inspec,

tion. He permitted boys to climb with impunity uponi

the rack, where the baggage of his passengers was

M L I S S~.' ill
piled, and if he sometimes flourished his avenging into a game of "draw-poker." The mistake was fatal
whip over their heads, he rarely let it fall about their Bob lost steadily, so steadily, in fact, that he strongly
naked limbs. In return for these varied kindnesse?, suspected his opponent of cheating., He watched him
Bill Green was everywhere treated with marked re- narrowly until a movement gave certainty. Then
spect. Bob, with cha'acteristio warmth, tade the charge

Something more than a year has passed since the openly. A denial was accompanied with an insulting
master bade farewell to the settlement of Smith's epithet. Bob replied with a blow that knocked his
Pocket. His memory is still cherished, for stories had opponent down.
come up of his wonderful success an the city, and The crowd rushed in and separated the crubatants.
strangers are shown the school-house where ha was Bob was now informed that he had baen playing with
once an humble and patient laborer. The school- the " best man" ir the settlamsnt. Ibis " best man',
house has now a larger nock of attendant-, but its was known as "Butcher Bill." He was a terrible
outward aspect is the same. The master's successor fighter and had never been whipped. He was a onully,
is less a favorite than the master himself, and is want- but his personal strength and skill in ahe use of Na-
lng somewhat in the old master's faculty of making ture's weapons rendered him an object of dread even
school popular with the young lady members of the among fighting men.
first families. He is diligent, faithful, and patient, The saloon filled with a turbulent crowd. The min.
but he is neither young nor handsome, era rolled around Bob. He was a stranger and a gen-

In its material interests-the settlement is flourish- tiemat, the other a professional gambler and a notori-
leg. A fine quartz mill is in successfuloperatiou near ous holly. Bob had sat down to a gentlemanly game
the site of Smith's Pocket, and the mountain is honey. of poker, and the bully had resorted to his profession.
combed with shafts and tunnels. Some of the pros- al tricks. If need be they would hang the gambler,
peetors are successful; others live in hopes ci forcing but Boo, their guest, should not be touched.
the capricious goddess wno reigns in the mountain to Bob cut shore their expostulations by the announce.
recognize tneir existence. The settlement has kept ment that all he asked was a fair show. If they would
pace with the development of mineral wealth. An take care of Butcher Bill's friends, he would take care
Episcopal Church now rears its imposing front almost of Butcher Bill. He was coos and smiling. As he
to the lace of the less pretentious pioneer of the took off his coat he displayed a figure that went farto
methodist faith. The first families avail themselves reassure his friends. He was a picture of a trained
ci this oppotunitf to assert more decisively their athlete, A broad, deep chest, heavy shoulders,
aristocratic proclivities by attending the new church. long arms, the muscles of which were hard as steel,
A billiard-saloon, within a little more than a stone's showed a physical force superior to that of his ad-
thrpw, unblushingly contrasts its turbulent and pro- versary. But the latter was a veteran fighter, with
lone trequenters with the placid respectability of the the confidence derived from a hundred victories. He
Sunday congregation. The Sabbath is kept after a had the carriage, endurance of a professional prize'
fashion not peculiar to the settlement. The miners fighter.
rest from their labors, but, I regret to say, add mate- .When two men really want to fight they are seldom
tally to the labors of saloon-keepers. Some of them prevented. Friends only serve to cover a retreat,
submit to an hour's restraint in the morning for the when one party prefers that line of action. We have
sake of a glimpse of the pretty feminine faces thatlend not represented Bob as a model young man, but we
attractiveness to religious service, but a larger num- desire to give him credit for his good qualities. He
her are content to stare at the pretty faces as theyjpass certainty had physical courage. On this occasion he
to and fry on their way to ano from the church. made his friends understand that he was in earnest,

Ibe advent of Robert Shaw at the settlement at- and they yielded,
treated some attention. The son of a late distinguish- The crowd adjourned to the open air. It was a
ed member of the San Francisco bar was a presume p-warm Sabbath afternoon, and two churches stood re-
tive capitaist. It was soon known, also, that he was bukingly in the distance. Women who had been
Mlr. Gray's friend and agent, and that he knew the strolling through the street, sought the shelter of
little mountain girl whom all the old residents remem- some friendly house when the crowd appeared. Pale
tered with paternal tenaeroess. Easy of approach, and ana ens faces looked wonderingly from the win-
rank and communicative, he soon established dows, but these were unheeded. A circle of stakestrssndrivencomtunthetground, acrope sttetchedearoun

claims to consideration on personal grounds. Hewas driven ing the ground. rope stretched around
tramped over the hills and descended into shafts with them forming a ring, and the crowd barred out. It
a much ease and nerve as if he had been a miner all was agreed that the combatants should fight as they
hig life. He had other accomplishments which might pleased, until one should cry "enough," or until one
Iot be appreciated in elegant social circles, but were should be incapable of continuing the battle.
Cf service to a pity visitor in a \ mining settlement. I shall not aflict my readers with details. I would
Evenings in te saloon hes an all the m inselemengs gladly pass the event by, if consequences had not i0l.
of the day and danced to banjo accompmitre songs lowed which require to be accounted for. Even my
introduced "ove Amon the o a "andme". Heg lady readers, who have doubtless a horror of Bob's
Sunflower" with d cided suo ese. At bil ads he "Dig character, will be glad to know that he conducted him-
the sporting men whom miners always like to see under those trying circumstances like a lad of
beaten, and in sporting parlance "got aw y" with large
gums of their coin. But Napoleon Invaded Russia, Butcher Bill was inclined, at first to make short
and Bob was not renter t Napoleon. e Ruia, work of his youthful antagonist. The latter, however.aBobdas not te than Napoleo. One quiet parried the butcher hoy' blows without any extraor-Sunday afternoon be allowed himself to be bantered pidtebchroyslwsihutayeror
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dinary display of science. But it was observed that with an expression of mingled pleasure and admire.

the butcher's favorite "left-handers" were stopped on tion.

the way to Bob's visage. It was observed, also, that " Who are you?" asked Bob.

Bob seemed more intent upon studying his antagon- "I'm Aristides."

let's style-than in exhibitions of his own. The gam- "Al 1" said Bob, a little confused, "I've heard

blers affected to sneer at Bob's tactics, but the diners something about an Aristides."

cheered every neat parry, and encouraged Bob with The classical youth's countenance expre-sed more

more or less sage advice. But when, at the close of a decided satisfaction at this intelligence. I am af rail

sharp spirt on the part of Bill, Bob followed him up he thought it an honor to be remembered by a man

and succeeded in breaking his guard, there was a wild who had whipped Butcher Bill in a fair stand-up light.

shout of exultation. And when Bob planted two "I'm to tel Dr. Duchesne when you wake up," sail

stinging blows in quick succession on Bill's right eye; Aiistide', and be was off.

fairly lifting him off his feet, there was such a yell as Bob had a little time for reflection. He bed alreaay

had not been heard in Smith's Pocket with the mem- made the discovery that he had less strength than the

ory of the oldest inhabitant. But Bill was,acoustomed snal boy who had just left him, and he hardly knew

to this rind of treatment. He recovered himself how to account for the fact. lie could not remember

quickly and continued the contest with more dehbera- when his limbs had refused to obey the dictates of his

lion but with scarcely less spirit. Occasionally he will. The senso' of helplessness was a kind ofi ur-

rained a slight advantage, but the tide of affairs was, praise. It was a condition of the physical system he

on the whole, against him. It soon became a ques- had never contemplated as possible to him. It

lion of endurance. The one who could stand the most seemed as if somebody had somehow taken an unfir

punishment and not lose his head was pretty sure to advantage of him. He remembered having been en.

he the winner. Bill's friends stood in a corner to- gaged in a battle, compared to wh.ch his previous en-

gether, their pistols cocked in their pockets, ready for counters were but boys' play, and of being borne off a

emergencies. The miners were more noisy in their victor. He supposed he must be the same fellow, but

demonstrations, but not a few of them were prepared could hardly-understand where the part of him which

to defend their champion against any mode of attack enabled him to sustain such a contest had gore.

that might be adopted. Aristides hopped lightly into the room. Dr.

It soon became evident that the end was approach- Duchesne followed. The boy pointed to tie ned, his

iup. Bob seas equal in science, in courage, and en- face aglow with enthusiasm. Ie seemed imrpressed
durance to his antagonist, and was superior in phypi witi the idea that he had 'in some substantial a aner

cal force. Toe advantage of this element in a personal contributed to the patient's recovery.

encounter became more telling as the combatants be- "How do you find yourself i" asked the dotor,

came more nearly exhausted. At last the rodoubtabf placing his finger on his patient's pulse.

Butcher Bill only rose to fall beneath the terrible "D-d weak," replied Bob.

blows of his determined antagonist. He kept un a "iVell, we'll have you up shortly."

show of fight after every hope of success was knocked " What's the matter, any say."

cut ot him, but in the end his friends admitted him "Nothing but a lith e fever.. It's Nature's way of

vanquished, and carried him from the field.punishing an abuse-oi her forces."

The victor was badly bruited. His elegant sister "Well," said Bob," if it's nl the same to Nature, I

would hardly have recognisen him,'as he was led, hop" she'll ci1 it eoven. I've got enough,"

near.y blind and covered with blood, from the scene "Nature wt 1 let yoe off this ti.n"c but I wo.ldu'
t

of his t luimph. Mr. Gray would hardly have con- tempt her too often

gratulated himself on his choice of an agent had he "How long have I been down ?"

seen that agent after this Sunday afternoon's perform- "Auout three weeks."

ance. But Mr. Gray's old friend, Dr. Duchesne. ex "That's a long time for a fellow not to know what'a

ercised the privilege of friendship, took the young going on."

Iugilist in charge, separated him from those who "Yes, when a follow isn't used to that sort of thing,

would have celebrated his victory by orgies scarcely Ke p quiet flow."
"All right. You're a god fellow, doctor."

less revolting, and snals locked himin a private room "Here's another good fellow," said the doctor

in the National Hotel. taking Aristides by the hand. This is Aristides Mor.e
The next day Bob showed symptoms of fever. The paking Ames by of your his is Art.de's r

second day 'the symptoms were more decided. Dr pher, a former pupil of your friend, Mr. rleay."He's

Duchestie administered the usual remedies, but the been your nurse."
fevr rfu'd t bedt-oddd. henfolowe thee " Ah," said Bob, "yu"c'e the little fellow that used

fever refused to be di-lodged. Then followed three to stand by Mlss. Do you remember Muss 7"
weeks of delirium. One day the young man awoke to "Bet I do," replied Aristides, with an emphatic ted
consciousness, h'lpless as an infant, but with a full of his head.
recollection of the events that had preceded his illness "Good. Miles remembers you. Mies isn't a girl

Almost the first object that met his eye was a boy to go back on her friends. Some of these days we'll go
sitting on a chair near the bed. The boy hopped down to go acko ands. h e

the moment he saw that the patient was awake. As down to 'Frisco and see her."
tebyalighted ani the floor, Bob bad a view of a large Ills y's round eyes almost started from their oeotis

the boy alghped a npth flor, Bob h eoftanae at this prospect. With the precipitancy chilracteristio

bat presented itirlf above the large body was Intelli-cof his tender age, he started off to it form his parent

gent and prepossessing It beamed at that ioent of his proposed visit to the city. Tie just Aristides
was not the on.y member of the Morpher family wile
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were what Bob would call "good fellows." The fact rivaled the softest blush of the cinnamon rose, and
that Bob was a friend of Mr. Gray had served as a the blonde curls that fell over her shappty shoulders
passport to Mrs. Morpher's favor. In the week that were touched with a richer gold than the brightest
iotlowed, many delicacies found their way from her shades of the yellow lily. Her petite round figure was
abundant table to the room of the prostrate Hercules ; clad in blue pighana, and decorated with bows of
and when the prostrate Hercules was again on his pink ribbon. Dress with this lovely child of nature
feet, his first vadt ens to the Mountain Ranch. was not an art, but an observant eye had taught her

to select shades in harmony wl'h her delicate complex.
.-... ion, and a consciousness that masculine eyes followed

her when she was out of doors inspired a steady de.

CHAPTER XXTIX. votin to her toilet that prepared for her admirers
surprise after surprise. The charm of all was her ap,
parent unconsciousness of producing effeet5.

'LYTIn. ibis afternoon. in pantic flar, Clytie had neglected
no attentions to toilet that ehe usual y observed.

A year had added to the beauty of Miss Clytie. For the just Aristides nad confided to her a great

She was more decidedly than ever the belle of secre'. The young hero, who for three weeks bad
the settlement. She had hai several offers of laid at the hotel, at the point of death, was coming to

marriage and had refused them all. In deport- thank 10 poison the esteemed heads 4f the Morpher

went she was no less correct than in the days family for the kindness shown him while dependent
on the good offices of strangers. Miss Clytie very

when she had been'held up as a model for Mhss, much disapproved of this young man, as a character,
to the extreme displeasure of that a neitive lady. but her good sense informed her that she need not
Her b. unity was still suggestive of strawberries be discourteous to him as an individual. From all
and cream, but that type wad in favor with the aceounts,,he was a wild and reckless young man.
young gentkrmen who composed the tugged ele- But he caine from the distant city whheb she hoped

meit of the society of Smita's Pocket. An im- some day to visit, and he was a friend of the mau who

pression prevaicd to some extent that Mr. Gray had caued her moresleepices outs than she cared to

might nave attained thbe felicity of an alliance confess.
migt the aainhedbeaycifyhefhad naldin-e Folly conscious that her absent brother was sp-
with the village beauty, if he had availed him. proachine the gate, accompanied by the expected via-
self of the favorable moment, but there were itor, C',tiecontiuued to practice bet' graceful attitudes
those who did not believe teat the young man among the vines and flowers. The gate opened and
lived who could be indifferent to her charms.- closed, and footsteps were heard on the little piece of
Miss C

t
ytie was reticent on the subject. She graveled walk that stretched feom the door to the

was far too correct to plead an unrequited love gate. The sonorous voice of the self-appointed mas-
as an'excuse for the numt rous disappointments ter of ceremonies forbade longer indulgence tn an an-

she was compelled to infl ot. When reproached pearance of unconsciousness. Miss Clytie turned,

for the hardness ,f heart which rendered her with the graceful quiet which characterized all her
movetients, and found herself face to face with theinpervious either ti siegi or assault, she only juat Aristides andhiscoupanion.

east upon the supplicant a soft and melan- " Cly," exclaimed the young hopeful, advancing a
holy regrd which added fuel to the flame little, and speaking in a suppisseed tone, but till loud
she would not quench. It was characteristics enough to be heard a mile off, " this is him. This is
of this exemplary young lady that she parted the man that whipped Butcher Bill."
friends with those who came as admirers. Her man- The reader will perhaps have perceived that the
ter seemed to say that it was not their fau't if they more and social ideas of the youthful Aristides were
loved her nor her fault if sna could not love the av as yet unformed. Notwithstanding the 1, deeming
the was sure she was very sorry if she had ever circumstances of name, there was enough of the hooo.
sen eed to try to win a love that she could not aequlte, loinin his nature to so far warp the preunmed recti-
sad they must not think she had. Then she would tude of his mind that he gloried unudlsguisolly in the
bestow upon him a ulting glance of her tender blue pugi'istic triumphs of his new friend, and be thought
eys and muely ask to be forgiven. Then the ais- his introduction of a character to insure tat' admira.
appointed swain would fall upon his knees and swear tion of-any human being not d ad toll the fdoer sen.
that she was an angel, and that he was a presumptu- timers thatautniate mrnikind.
eus fool to think of winning her. Then Clytie would Miss Clytie cast a mildly reproving glance uponi the
give him her soft white band; her soft white hand tripping Aristides and then bowed gracefully and,
would rest caressingly in a hard palm, and after a mu- decorously to the young gentlean. The young gen-
ment of ecstasy the strong man would tear hitnaelf tleman bowed in return, but instead of siding off as
away. Cert-inly if Clytie still remembered the night most bos the knew would nave done, h3 came close
wh'n she had laid awake thitiit g of a fib ty-hearted up to her and held out his band.
Sehooleaster, she was rever ged on his perhldi us "fSo," he said, with. hocking audacity, "you are
ser. the pretty Clytie I've heard so much about. G.ve ud

One afternoon, gn hour before sunset, Clytie was in your hand. Kuow we shall be good friend'."
the garden among the vines and flowers herself the The correct Clytime was, a. little shocked when she
fairest flower of them all. Tia pink of her cheek found ner daliuaue white baned ha a stranger's clasp

r
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but she saw at the moment no wiy to extricate it.. He CHAPER XL.
held it gentle, yet persistently, while he surveyed her
blushing face with a gaze of undisguised admiration

"'If I should cali you Miss Marpier." continues
Dab, "as I suppose I ought, I shouldn't kaow who
l° u epeakiag to. It would br eal the charm. MIr. 'When such intimate relations spring up be'
(iray always speaks of you as Clytie, Miles always tween a young man of twenty and a maiden of
speaks of yuu as Clytte, and'evan my sister, who as sixteen, older people are apt to ask what it

tie moost proper girl you ever ueard ot, speaks of you mue {ns. 1t seems an established fact that such

as Clyde." iclations cannot continue through life. In good
"lint Mr. Gray is a very old friend of the family," society there are two lawiul terminations-iyar-

remonstrated Ulytie. "and M\iias and I were cuildren rtage or separation. If the young' man is honors.

tag-t her." '

"There is something in that," assented Bob, as if able and in a condition to marry, he 'vill with.

he had Just thountlt of it, " but-then I'm a ve ry old draw his attentions at a certain stage in the in-

Biiend of Mr. Gray's." tiiamacy, when only a few sighs and perhaps a
' Aristdes meantime wa looking on in open-eyed ad. few sleepless nights will result in consequence.

mir atijn. I regret to say that Bob didt not exhibit the

The observant youth had seen the young men of high sense of rectitude which marked Mr.
Smith's Pocket stammer and blush when or, ught in Gray's conduce under similar cii cumustances.
catact with his pretty sister, and thqe lan of Bob's The inture wais an unknown element which did

attack appealed to his dining niind as some hng alto- not enter into his (Bob's) calculations. Clytie
gather heroic and worthy of imitation. Heinwardly was a beautiful and innocent girl -sweet, ten-
r solved that tie nest time he met Susie Storms, a
youug lade of nina of whom he was secretly inamored, 'er, and affeci i nate-and ho loves htr as le had
he would.talc to her just as Bob talked to Clytie. loved scores before. He had no dishonorable in-

Then came other claimants to Bob's attention. Mrs. teuotins; of that he was the more certain since

M.rpuer appeared ana gave her guest a wordy wel- be had no intentions at all. He thought only of
come, mingled with inquiries after lus heath and how the present mnomnat. It became a habit to seek

he likrd the village. Ii a little time the younger mon- Clyste every evening, to walk with C ytie rveuy
bets of the Morpher family insinuated themselves into afternoon, to bask in the sunshine of Olytie's,
tne room, and beat.g of a kissable age were seized upon smiles, that grew each day more tend r an
by the irrepre-sible Bob. The closest friendship was -

im uedlatety estandished between the visitor and Octa- more rare. By degrees their walks were pro-

via, wto was a precocious child a! about nine, atrs, a longed; by degrees they came hone later in the
iriendshin to which Cassandra, a year or mor young- evening and parted at the door. By degrees

er, was ilualle admitted. their neighbors began to observe this inttmacy, -

Tbis visit was followed by others. Bob was sill a and, for the first time, the correct Clytie becei a sub-

patieet of Dr. Duchesne, and as such was forbidden ct of gossip.
to mak. espioraidons into tfie nines or to iuing e with CI-antime, fortune favored Bob in ot".er r-sputs-

his acquaintances in the saloon. His time, therefore, He suddenly found himself, without effort n hs lar,

was on his hands, and the Mountain lench was close iii a position to command a laige sum of inmon. Ti'

by. Msis. Morpher always welcomed him warmly and company who owned the ground adjoining M G&i ays

sout Clylio to entertain him while she attend d to caims discovered a rich lode and male bberal otted

housetuold . duties. Otavia and C asaindra sent to to purch se the ground owned by Mr. Gray. Dr.. Di-

school. Aristides and Lycurgus being boy-, were ciusne was part owner, and be wrote to Mr. Gray ad.

rare y in the houts. ' vising him to-sell. The ground was worth m 're to

T.'o correct Cly tie a ion forgot to raife bor eyes re- the co npany owning the adjoining ground thaa it
proao duty when she h aid her abar viated name could be to the present owners, as it could be worked

spoken n her ntew acquia ance. Hi plea that he to advetagte in connection with ground owned by the

was an old friend of an . old friend of hers, was ac- camnpany proposing to purchase.' Mr. Gray, in rey'y,

e ped after vex y little c nsidetation. His way of transmitted a power of attorney to Dr. Duehesini to

taki' g woat he waited rather imposed upon cer yield- sell. Mr. Gray also informed ttia doctor that hi' t-

iug and gen ie dispositon. Her air of nai,uil re- guarded Bob as equal owner with himself in the elin,
se rie ruecited in'ensitly when she found it utterly ir- since it was by such an arrangement that Bob had

- effecmal to imep him at a respse- ti diistance, as other been induced to accept banshment to Red lMouuinta.
admirer had bai kept. Of what use to struggle to
wthdiraw her band sanen a strugil invirially ended Dr. Deie returned an answer to the eff liii
ii the imprisonment of her wrist, or hesitate to give the claim should be considered as belonging in ial

1

Lin a ecod-night kiss when she knew by sad expori- shares to the three, and if a sale should be consul

en e outat he wouil persict until the kiss sas given.
Bob recovered his health and stretigth, but he re- d atedthe p oceede should be i ualh dividedlbe'

signed the positi n of pugilistic ch inpion. Butcher tween the three. The clain was subsequnaitiysold fie
dil h ft the settle-, em in chagrin without aieking to twelve thousand dollars, one-third of w bich 'as de
rta ain his lost ca ues. and no o apti w ar d ' it o- pouted in San Francisco, in Mr. Gray's name, bt ffar

cu ale. Nothing occurred thucretoie t1duterrupt Bob's use and benefit. Dr. Duchesne, in coulidera-

tle el ttiens witche bthad established wileU the Mot. lion of Bob's fatal facility of getting rid of niese ,
jEacu .ambiy. °
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was requested to act as hIs banker, honoring his draftaifonly for renaonable supplie., asi e had been content wth the privileges of ordi.Theyfurbeatiaulrenppinnary acquaintance, lie must endure a parting inter.The heaatiul green of spring was giving way to the view, hi' must steel himuin f against her just reproach-brcmtrues of autumn when the transaction was con- es-in a word he must play a Iole which his heart

sonaute, wdbtold him was that of villain.mlea was hound to Red ountmn only by his attach- Clytie had nev-r looked prettier than when she ap'meal he C:ytie. 'JClaere wvaesmanny reasons why he peaured arrayed f or the last walkc. Her ccq sellisla strawshould retun to San Francisco. Mies hack di-ap- hit. will its bows of ph k ribbon , give an air of jaun-
p acd. and the presumipti.n was fair that she haditbosop, rbongeanirfja-
pse bady t ered.p egm was reorhathe a tuess to her softly pretty face. Her tender blue eesteen huterahy niurdired. Regina waisrported us5 r' turned upon haim their cc derest glances. The rose
ceving the atieations of Mr. tlopp, whom Bob did not flust deepened in her soft round cheek a' she met histe, as a pa ap cuve brothe-in-aw. The Free anti gaze and read in hiseyes the admiratioule could not
Easy CliaC was becoming demoralizid dotting the ab- repress
scae of their president, and some of the prettiest of The night was serene and lovely. A fragrant breath
lie girh had neon shake, in their ahlegiuce b. the of air cause from the pins trate to replace that burnt
tempt ug prospects of a rival club. Hattie Brookahad out ay the sun of a long July daefr The0moon tipped
already infuoried bar lover that, a'tiougni she had wit hslver the ops of the hills, hut the valley ped
inoa true to him until the time of writing, she could itheil the p tilih hi utuall netay

not be responsible for herself much longe. Te-pes in the deepening twilight. By mutual consent theyeelhereposilebrhesef uc lngr. The pue- avoided the village, and felloaved a secuded path.
sire frt her affections was such that'she belt she must Cttewas lovhg and tru-tin. Though auw sixeen,
vied unless supported by the presence om the oiy Clytie's heart was at rest in a thabe-like innocence.
ian see had ever truly loved. To this frank and I1cr mtid had never been disturbed ly thoughts of
uauly et in a potscript wis attached informing hi r other than an honest lose. If her color changed, herrtreant lover that she would g oiut of town one were nerves fluttered. her eyes dropped, these were the evi-x scaa te fmptaion, as her u werso f resistance dre e aces of an affection she might coyly conceal, but ofoas eed. If on her return she did not tied the idol which she was not ashamed.of her soul, tr a tter announcing the speedy return , l m
of c-id idol, she should be compelled to accept a sub- Bob contrived at last to county to hised commpio-
stitute. "Girls are but girls," concluded this heroic ad performed, he sad no excuse for a longer staid,
creature, " and endurance has its limits. Come, dar- Is sister needed him at home, Site haa liot written

ltg ! a.d see how happy I-will snake you." ' to him to return in so many words, but leinferren
Tis letter revived Boab's waning allcllot for Miss from eer liters that she was unhrr

Brooks, lie had left the city with a full determina-fpp.It wasthis
to to rut that "hool s duty to so and see what was the matter.o mouttafgt hunltiron vabu thie. He had e~n- Olytie listened in silence. She had not the quickit uutainlifetaugh hb anthehr value. He had ein perception that takes in a situation at a glance. Bobgyd ismself pretty well, on the whole, et being might go, but Bob certainly would return. Bob cer-guod wis getting tiresoar, Ciytiae was a saved girl, thinly would not leave her long. He would ask her t
ofiih et lac et wal noaesaucae dou te srieirls - mary him when hs should come back with his moth-ofithe cty. She wvas not'eduteated up to their stand- er's sins sister's consent.
aid, He tow wsishd he had never met her; he won- But Bob atoppel short of this desirable denoe-
deed if she would feel very baa when ment. He Bob sedp nhe of too, erand inohe,
he went saway.- it was almost a dutty to re- met epause~d in the walk, too, her hand in his,
heuent aw, cit. was alostng dntn o and passed his arm round her waist. He drew hertiirn ha the city. Tue young gentleman avb-u head against his breast and kassed her acft roundhad presumed to make love te Hattie Brooks dui' cheek.
ing hi as-cice eeded to be attended to; then theme 'Someday,"wore th villains who had stolen Mliss. "Ale," he ecome etay, he sd, in a tone that somehow
thougoat, " if it were Mliess insteadi of Clytie, Hattie beamsweet and low, " some day you'll come down

night go. One would never tiare of Cliss.' and pay Regis a visit. Regia will write and invite you.bigh go Oue wold eve tir ofNilss"Yotu'li come, little Clytie 2"
BiC decided therefore to return to the city. He was iLittle Clytie didn't know The proposition seemed

half ineliecd to slip off aitout any private confei- to her a little vague. She would he gla i to maeee-
ese with Clytie. He had nut the kind of courage gie-btut--ut-when would Bn come back?
shict arises rom hardness of heart. He miht pound a uDeut ko-," answered Bob, feeling that he ice
Simit within an inch of his life, but a woni's t ars was broken. Someof tee o, erha."
ups-t him. And in this instance Clytie had a sight to "Perhaps!", Bob'

Wep.~~~~~~~~~~~~ Aeoon oterlso ors nrnas-,Bob."Stvep. Aecori-g to-the rimes of courtship in prim - A long, fee" sigh came from the depths of Clvtic'slit loions-ansy regions, ii fact, but those of his heart, Bob was going away. Perhaps le might return.buse-and-easo hoodlum circ'e--she had a right to ex- Perhaps amid the .ayesies of te ciy he would forget
li-d an oiler of marriage, For four moths he ead her. how could she live without him-live in Smith'said her his day companioi. For three of those four Pocket, where evcry one was talkmg of her and heraouths te bhad lavished upon her every toke a of atIc- city lover? e ngd
tea, lie had called cetivet namoes, heleadvvonleer to The young girl freed herself from her companion,theirs hia care-ies, be lad awakened that dormant arm and turred away. A glt cing ray of moonhgut

asd i ow he proposed to abandon trer. It would not t tunte her white face and revealed its mte agnv.
tte ed tThis form of appeal was one Bob was not u'ed to. Itiiuuo to run away. it woaldu't do to any good-b ye, touched lt heart-the sweet face was so :changed.

lr
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Her slender form, turned half from him, seemed to
quiver in the moonlight. Her graceful head bent, and
was buried in her shawl. Bob sprang forward and

caught her in his arms. He thought she was about to

fa'L
"Dear little Clytie ! Do you realty leve me? I'm a

brute to leave you! Shall I stay? Don't cry, dar-

lug. I do love you."
Tiree and other incoherent expressions were offered

solely with a view to their consoling influence. They

were for the moment since e. Bob thought he would

do anything to make her happy-anything to avoid

being a witness to h'r grief.

The simple girl suffered herself to be consoled. She

had not ben taught the danger of such vague assur-

snes of love. She saw her lover's handsome face

bending over her, and felt the magt.etism of his pas'

sionate gaze. The tide of feeling turned. Hope that

bad flown out from her heart fluttered back and ip-,

parted a delicious sensation of rest. "tHe levee me,"
she tiiought-"he loves me ! and he will make me his

wife."
Bob did not return to the city the next day. Re-

ported new discoveries of rich quartz a few miles dis-

tant served as an excuse among the miners to whom

be bad commu oicated his intention of going. He

located claims aid set men to work. More cautious in

hil visits to Cltie, he still continued to see her nearly

every day. The gossips tlked worse than ever. The

miners, with whom at first he had been a great favor-

ite, began to toak upon him with distrust. Clytie wau

the flower of the setllemeut, and it would go hard

with the wretch who should cause a stain to rest upon

her name. Tue trees about Smith's Pocket had strong

branches, and a rope was always handy. Such threats

came indirectly'to his ears, but be gaie them little

other punishment than being dropped for atime
out of these pages. The circle he had uniuten-
tionally invaded was one which repels with va-
rous exasperating weapons any approach which
seems nnmindfipl of its immaculate character.
The audacity of the lawyer, in raising his eyea
to the daughter of their pastor, was astoniobin;.
For three days the diseraceful affair was spoken
of in a whisper. The whi9per grew louder I
was caught up in cii cles that were not icme-

diately affected, but which, nevertheless, deem-
ed it a duty always to speak on the side of mo.
rality. It penetrated the profane world and in-
spired a laugh. There only the youni lawyer
found apologists and defenders. If the girl was
willing to be entertained, Mr. Gray could not
he censured if he entertained her. The respond
sibility of error was divided in ihis world bo.
tween the party who proposed and the party who con-
sented.

The lady inathis case had an advantage. Her state-
ment of the affair met no contradictton. It differed"
somewhat from the facts, but Mr. Gray had sutilcien

manline's to let it pass unquestioned.
The following Strrday afternoon Mr. Cray was

surprised at receiving a cii from Miss Shaw. lie ha
not met that young lady dung the week, and hlurrat.

ly supposed that he was crossed out of the list of
friends.

Miss Shaw paused on the threshold of the inner
office.

"May .I come in?" she asked. "Will "I disturb

you?"
"Y5, to both questions. I want to be disturbed."

She entered and took a seat at the table beside Mr-

heed. Clytie p served her serenity. She was more Gray.
gracious than ever to the village beaux, and more "Do ynueverget real tired of living?" shoeasked. "S

friendly wita the village maidens. Her chnldlike in- tired that you don't know what to do with yourself?"

nocence of expr' salon and her propriety of deport- "Sometimes. I was somewhat in tnat condition of

ent disarmed the most censorious. Thus the sum- mind when you appeased."

nter pay'ed, and in the autumn Bob was sominoned to " That's odd. I've had the blues for a week. Who=
the city. shall I do '1"

"Seek a charge of associates."
"That's what I'm doing. Have you anything yoa

must attend to this afternoon ?"

" Nothing-unless you will let me attend to yea."
CHAPTER XLI. "low kind you are. I was going to ask you to tae

me somewhere. You haven't been very good o1lte."

Art ACT OP GAcE. .Isn't it a little your fault?"
"It isn't my example. I've been dreadful good'

We hve eftour eroforsometim in,~ sow tiresome it is! But, perhaps you don't know-'
We have left our hero for some timhe i deepperhaps you have not hid muca exp ie ence."

disgriace. The punishment was npt entirely "Don't be satirical, Miss Shaw."
undeserved, but we trust our readers have faith "Don't call me Miss Shaw !--not to day. I wait t0

in that justice wuich is tempered with mercy. be condiential; I want to talk to you as 1 osod to t

[lis offense was great, but it does not require to my lather. But first let us deolde what to do.'

absolute immolation. We hop-, therefore, that "Tell me what you would like to do.'

the most austere of our lady readers will pardon "I think I would like to drive out to the Cliff. W®
the musmen~tarapefourldyromaheirallpadnewon't stop-here's too many people there Sattirda
S entry lapse from the high moral plane ter the drive-"
which a hero of romance should occpy in this "W tafer e drive?"
nost virtuous half of the nineteenth century. "You sha'l come home with me to dinner. Mana'

I have said that Mr. Gray was punished. Let is away. You are not In favor with her just now. I1

it ot boinfo ried, however, that he incurrel no the evening we will go to the theatre. We hale 1ol
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been to the theatre together since Mliss was with
ns

"It has been so difficult to find you disengaged."
"Not difficult, but you have not -tried very hard.

roor, dear Mliss. I didn't know how fond I was of
her."

"I'm afraid we shall never see her again.
The city and country has been searched, and I get no
clue."

"aDo you know, Mr. Gray, I think Mliss is living?"''
"Why do you think so?"
"The estrits sa so."
"But you don't think so because the spirits say

-o?'
"I believe it because I cannot help it. The impres-

lion grows stronger every day."
"I wish I could think so."
"Hive you no faith in spirits ?"
"Nate whatever. The more I read and think, tne

ess reason I find to believe in them. I believe there
is not a welt a authenticated case on record where intel-
ligence of pustloc importance has been first transmit-
ted to the potblic through spiritual agencies. There
have been battles in Europe which we heard of by
mail weeks after they were fought. There have been
cetnges of dynasty, deaths of distinguished men,
and yet these spirit mediums never tell of these things
un'il we have heard of then through other sources,
Now, if the spirit of Mies's father can follow Mliss
and tell where she is, why cannot other spirits tell us
when a great battle is fought in Europe-when there'
isa government eriis, a tall or rise in cotton, or
some one great fact that would command public atten
htob. Lo, them tell us of one great event in advance
of telegraph and mail, and they will then convince
the world."

"lBut yca know, Mr. Gray, it has a'so been asked
why Cbrist did not puLliely appear in Jerusalem after
his crucifixion and thus convince the world that he
had ri'en."

"Tr,:o, and no good reason has been given why he
did not."

'B t we do not infer from the fact that he did not,
that he did not rise."

"Many do, and the inference is fair. If Christ had
really risen and wished to convince the world that he
was in a peculiar sense the Son of God, he had only to
appear. after death, publicly in Jerusalem, and all
Judea would have knelt at his feet. Now, afte*
eghteen hundred years, some of the best minds In
Cie isten1oin doubt if he possessed miraculous
powers."

"But it was not a part of God's plan that the world
should be convinced in th is sudden way."

"It was a part of God's plan, as revealed in the
hible, that the world should be convinced. The
Apostles of Christ were bidden to go to all lands and
preach of Chrl.t's risen from the dead. Now, don't
you think they could have preached more succeseftilly
ii they could have carried with them indubitable evi-
dence of the man fact they related ?"

"lBut the Apostles had sen him after ha had risen.
"The Apostles were in appearance men like those

they addressed. They had no especial claim on the
toiason and judgment of mankind at large. They pro-
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miulgated an astounding statement-that a man had
risen from his grave. Now, when such statements
are made, the most convincing proof is required to
command belief. The Apostles said they had seen
Christ risen. The Apostles were Christ's chosen fol.
lowers, and, in that capacity, not competent as wit-
nesses before unbelievers. If theycould have added .
to the evidence of their senses the testimony of the
thousands before whom Christ had preached, but be-
fore whom he did not appear after death, they would
have convinced the world of the truth of thetr state-
ment. As it is, the world is unconvinced at this day,
and even the part of the world we call Christendom is
more infidel than eluristian. Reasoning minds demand
of the so-called spiritualists of the present day evi.
dence of a like nature to that required of the Aoostles.
If these communications really come from spirits'
they can give us indisputable evidence of the tact. In
the absence of such evdenee, the solid, substantial
minds that in the end determine the trutb or falsity
of a claim, will reject the theory of spirit communi-
cations as not proven."

"But these spirits certainly tell us things unknown
to us."

"Things unknown to us individually, but not things
unknown to all individuals. I do not know of a pre-
tended fact yet commumcated that was not already
known to some person or persons composing the com-
munity. There are portions of the world to which the
telegraph does not yet reach-portions which are ten
or twenty days distant from the centres of news. Ia
these distaut lands events ate constantly occut rmg-
the death of a ruler-the arrival of a ship-the birth of
a prince. Let the spirits communicate some two or
three of these events-with the date accurately given-.-
and thinking men will believe. For instance, let us
sup'ose the date of the arrival of the "Sea Nymph" at
Valparaiso should be correctly given immediately upon
her arrival, and as there is no telegraphic communlca..
tion with Valparaiso, they will establish a strong claim
to belief. Of course there is such a thing as a happy
guess, but thrceor four such statements preclude the
possibility of chance."

"Perhaps they will," said Regina.
"I doubt it. They will tell us things which we cant

not prove or disprove, but it will be something new yn
spirit manifestations if they tell us of an importan-
event happening at a distance, giving dates with crd.
nary exactness."

"I see," said Regina, petulantly, "you are obstinate
as you always are. Papa was right-you were cut out
for a lawyer.

' And you, Regina, are somewhat imaginative,
somewhat impressible, and inclined to believe what
seems fair on the face. But I don't want yen to be
carried away with this delusion."

"I am glad you feel a little interest in me," said
Regina. "' To encourage you, I'll let you think for
me. Only I will believe Miles still lives."

"I will hope she does. The poor child has as yet
known little but shane, suffering and sorrow."

"I don't know about that," replied Regina, gravely-
" We don't measure happiness by time."

"True; but in her happiest days a cloud was always
over her. In childhood, a drunken father, a poor, ue-.
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glected little outcast, yet with a heart sensitive to
shame, and a pi ide so Intense that every jeering word
wrung her soul with agocy. Later in life, the victim
of seheminig villains who are yet unpunished."

"But she found ore friend, one who loved her. I
aver more than half liked you until I knew how kind

you had been to M1gss."
"'l lies was grateful. It is a genial error to exagger-

ate the services rendered by a friend."
"T he error of a noble nature, such as Mliss has'

with all her fauls of temper. But our programme ofr
enter minment is not yet complete. You have been so
gallant so far that I am tempted to go farther."

"Take care not to go farther than you are willing I
should follow you.". -

"There is no danger of that. You may come to-
morrow and take me to church."

"To church 1 Heaven pardon me, but I am not pop.
ular no w in church circles."

"Because they don't know you as I do. Will you
come?"

"Have you thought of Mrs. Shaw? What will she
sav ?"

"Mrs. Shaw, I dare say, would prefer to have me
go with Mr. Popp. But I prefer to go with you."

"Mr. Hopp seems to be quits a favorite with Mrs.
Shaw."

"Yes; mamma wants me to marry. I cannot blame
er, for, as you very well know, we have no fortune.

and 'he wants to provide for the future."
"But I very wel know that you need not marry for

a home. Our business is prosperous and increasing
every day."

"But this cannot last forever. It seems as if we
were living on your bounty." +

"0, Regina I Don't speak so. What you have is
yours as fairly as if it was der ved from houses and
lands. It will always be yours as long as I live."

"I know it will, but I am not sure it is quite right.
Mr. Hoop says--"

"WWhat does Mr. Hopp say 7"
"I don't know that I ought to tell. But he tells

manama that we have no legal right to the earnings of
the firm."

"It is not manly in lMr. Iopp to tell you this. Your
father gave me ani equal interest in his business when
I was poor and unknown. In return for this I was to
render an equivalent in labor to the best of my abhi-
ity, Mr. Shaw died, but he had not placed ins in this
position that I might' roe his widow and children.
Don't spoahe of this again, pleas."

"Thank yo'l, I won't. I believe you are quite as
likely to be correct as Mr. Hopp liea question of law.
and a good deal more likely in the finer questions of
the proprieties. But we are talking the afternoon
ssay. I had no idea I had so much to say to you,"

"I confess I thought your confidences were be-
stowed in another quarter."

"Since papa died I have had no confidante. Used
to tell him everything. When I was only ten years
old and was just beginning to have beaux, I would
tell him who was number one, who number two, who
number three, and so on. And he, as much a child as
iI, would make me promise not to marry one of these
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young gentlemen without bis consent, fow at.
aurd I"
The young girl tried to laugh, but the tears gath

ered in her eyes. and sle turned and walked is tie
wind ow.

Atr. Gray sent Tim for a carriage, and son after
they were whirling gayly over the Cliii liea,
road.

CHAPTER XLII.

AT NOITIH BEACH.

It was a rather imprudent step in Miss Sha
to accompany Mr. Gray to church, wtiie the
storm raise]J by his Oakland adventure wee at
its height. But lilies Shaw had character ensug
to do what seemed to her to be right. Regard.
ing him rather as a victim of a fools girl s

fondness than as the designing villain be was

repre ented to be. she gave evidence of her faith

by appearing with him before the verb coigrega-
tion he hnd unwittingly offended. It scaim-
prudent, but it was conirageous.

I ani not prepared to assent, however, that he
motive was entirely unselfib. Sac w well
enough acquainted with the social law that gee.
ems he trial of offenses of this nature to huo

that his standing u. society would not be se.

riousll imp ired by his indiscretion, and that

he ne de d no champion of her sex to cc him

right- but the association of his name with

that of Miss Fox caused a sharp tinge of jealousy.

Not that she was in love with Mr. Gray. Had

she not been schooling herself to receive Mr.

Hopp's addiesees in deference to I r mother's

wishes, and would a woman of her spint receive

the addrt-sses of one man while conscious of or.

ing another? Of course not. She answer

ibis interrogatory without hesitation. ie

question was settled She did not live Mr.

Gray, but she was notquite soindifferaent tihim

as to be wiling that be should fe spoken of as

an especial admirer of Mits Kitty rox.

Mr. Hopp had'not yet gained tne position which en*

titled him to remonstrate with Miss 3:soe, but Mr.

Hopp remonstrated with Miss Shaw's mother. ii-s

Shaw's mother remonstrated with Miss Shi. The

remonstrance brought on a cr-is. Mr. i ipI- lsot itl

the vantage ground he had gained by six months' a4'

siduou attention.
Meantune the time approached when thse case of the

people vs. Smith was to come up for n'.al coosider-

thon. The death or absence of Milsa did no' aftct the

question at issue. The real question was at, Si' ts

claim of lirs. Smith to the rights of a widow's stare

in the estate of the late John Smith.
The case wee act for the I4th of July. The .0t' hiai

arrived. No James Smith was yet reported. Wteu

hins the pretended widow had the case. Mothe el

swore that if she was called into court she would deny 'not know liow it ommunicated to Mrs. Rhodes, al.
all knowledge of the Smith family or Smith family af- though I will admi that at comes to her as she repro-
fairs. sents-that is, that it appears in letters of light, whichRegina proposed a last visit to Mrs. Rhodes. -Be- she sees,-but which others cannot see."
living, perhaps without what seemed sufficient "Your position is correct," said Mr. Rhodes. "Evi-
grounds for belief, that Mli S was still' alive, Regina deuce on a question of this nature must be positive to
felt a deep interest illn ae result. Mr. Gray had little command belief. I talked in the same way for two
hope of ever seeing Mliss again, but he had a profes- years. Let us see now if these spirits cannot give us
sional interest in the case. Soon the evening of the some information which no human being in this state
10th they wended their way to the elegant though can possibly possess."
haunted abode of Mr. Rhodes. They were courteously "Yes," replied Mr. Gray, "I would like something
received, and after a little conversation, the room was of that kind. Can you tell us," he continued, address.
darkened and the spirits invited to put in an appear" lug the table, "if the Sea Nymph has arrived at Val-
ance. Paraiso ?"

No time was lost. The play of electral lights coin- "The Sea Nymph has arrived at Valparaiso," was
meaced at once, and soon resolved into legible charac- the answer."
ter,, as described in a previous chapter. "Can you give the date of her arrival i"

"Hop--is-my-little-princess ?" were the first "No."
wards read by the medium. "Why not ?"

"0, Papa !" exclaimed Regina. "I know it's papa. "We did not mark the date at the time. As our di.
I am so glad he is here." visions of time do not correspond with yours, we can.

"Then speak to me, not of me," read the medium- not fix a date for an event happening on earth by any
i' Speak to site just as you would if you saw me." date of our own."

" Well, papa, I am glad you are here. Make Mr. "If you had :een requested to note the date of her
Oray believe it is you, if you can." arrival, could you have done so ?"

"That is just what I propose to do. Mr. Giay, have "Yes. We could have ascertained what date it was
you heard from James Smith yet 7" with you and remembered it."

"Not a word." "If the Emperor of France should die to-night,
"It s Mother Nell heard from him 2" should you be likely to know of the event before it
"She had not, two 'jays ago." could reach us by mail ?"

Very wil. We have got that man in such a state "It would depend upon what circle I am in. In

of subjection that we can predict his movements with certain circles I might know of his death at'the mo-

toleable certainty. To-day is the 10th of July. James snout of taking place, in others I might not hear of it

Smith will enter yorr office and make himself known for months.'

to you at precisely four o'clock on the afternoon of "Could not some spirit in a circle that received im-

the 12th." mediate intelligence of such an event transmit the

"I shall be glad to see him." event to earth in advance of earthly means of commu-
"Ii ie comes promptly at the time specified, will ication?"

you believe he was sent through spiritual agency ?" "Doubtless. if such spirit hai ready moans of com'
"No." munication with portions of the eartra distant from the

"On what grounds will you withhold belief 7" scene of the event. But the means of communication

"On the grounds that he may be under human con- are very imperfect. We are not organized togatheraud

trol and sent to my otlice through human agency. Let disseminate news. We cannot drop down on any per.

us suppose, for instance, that I had Mr. James Smith tion of the earth as the notion may seize us, and tell

nuder lock and key, ready to produce at any mosnett. our news. There are the difficulties of language, for

I might then with confidence predict that on the af- instance. The spirit of a Frenchman who did not

ternoon of the 14th, when the case comes up for speak English, could not communicate through ap

trial, James Smith would walk into court at any hour English of American medium who did not speak

I should decimate. I could predict this, because I French. In time these difficulties will be removed,
could make him, accidents aside. fulfill the prediction, and we shall compete with your telegraph in giving

Now. I do not know but some human beL:.g has this news. You must recollect, however. that ordinary

James Smith under lock and key, and proposes to earthly affairs lose much of their interest to us after

aes him call on me at the ho r you have dg we pass away, and that we have no other object in
hated." gathering news than to convince you of the fact of ourexstnatnepwrd6.omuiat"

"But how could a human being announce his coin- e*ience and power to communicate."

lag in the way it is now announced to you ?" j "Do you ever expect to convince the mass of man.

"That question I cannot answer. There are ma- kind of the fact of your existence and of your power

gicians' tricks which I do not understand. I see them to communicate d"e

performed, and know they can be performed by va- "e do. Wbat ye call death Is a problem we have

riones persons. I look upon this table and see moth-Tn solved. We know there ie no death for the spirit.

log. Mrs. Rhodes reads to me certain words convey- This is not a matter of belief, as with you, hut a posi-

lng information I did not know any human being to ye knowledge. Now we know also that we can con-

Possess. I do not know, however, that this informs- nucate with you, because we see our letters appear

tion is not possessed by one or more persons. I do 1 on the table and hear them read by the metum. Iers
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are items of knowledge. They are'truths. Now, a
great truth must in the end triumph. A great fact
must in the end be made manifest. We expect to
make mortals aware of our existence, because we do
-exist, and we expect to show mortals that we can com..

municate because we do communicate. It is a part of

the unfolding law of nature. A cause begins to ope-

rate wteu under a general law it can produce an effort.
The cause may have existed through all time, but it

only begins to operate when the material upon which.

it acts is-int a condition to r spond. Thus spirits hive
always existed, but only in exceptional instances have

they had the power to communicate until the present
day."

"Is thia power given therm as a ape hil-gift 7"
" No; it becomes theirs by the fulfillment of re-

quired conditions.
"One of the conditions is the enlightenment of

man. A hundred years ago a medium would have
been burned at the stake. But the medium is getting

tired, and my friend Smith' wants to speak Good-
night. Good-night, Regie."

"Good-night, papa."
The lgots went 'ut. For two or three minutes the

table was a bla' k to the medium as well as to others.

Then although it remained a blank to thee of th-

party, the medium reported a spirit as present.

" P1-ase give your name," said the medium.

"I amr John Smith."
"Have you anything special to communicte 7"
"T want to speak to Mr. Gray."

"I am isteniug, Mr. Smith," replied that gentle.
man.

The medium then said:
"I am sorry, Mr. Gray, that you do got believe in

us."
"I am open to conviction."
" You bunk yu are, but you are not. Without any

accurate knowledge of the laws which control our ac-

tion, you establi'n tests in accordance with your own

rules of evidence. Suo proofs as you require can

only be given under very advantageous circum-
stances."

"S1i, being' on this sphere, I must insist upon

proofs in accordance with our rules of evidence be-

fore I can believe. If spirits cannot furnish' such

proofs, they cannot hope to convince ien accustomed
to examine evidence by the aid of pure reason."

"I leave those questions for Mr. Shaw to discuss.
I would ,peak to yin of Miles."

" Do you n nw where she is at present 7"

"I know sie is in Valparaiso, but I cannot commu-

nicate with her. 5She is surrounded by influences ad-
verse to us."

"Can you not approach her as easily at Valparaiso

as in San Francisco 7"
"Yes, if the immediateinfluences around her were

-as favorable."
"What do you mean by immediate influences ?"

"I mean personal associations. There are human

Ieings f positive and powerful magnetism whom we

,cannot approach. If such an organization is in har.

agony with us. it becomes a powerful ally ; if adverse,

it resists any spirit force which I can command."

"Is Muiss associated with such a person ?"

"Is it a man or womanV-
"A man."
"Is it O'Niel?"
"No, This person has taken her from O'NieL"
"For what purpo e 2"
"I cannot tell. I cannot approach him, nor read

his mind."
"What character of man is he ?"
"A very dangerous character."
"Does he hold Mliss against her will?"
"No. He has won her couidenc ."
"How do you know he has won her confidence if

you etnnot approach her?"
"I was able to approach'her during the first days of

their association. Her mind was traneqdil in his press.

ence and she looked upon him as a iriend."

"What is the man's name 2"
"He is kaown as Colonel Wade."

"Colonel Wade I Is be the man who man who was
sentenced to be nanged in Dayton some mouths ago?"-

"I don't know. I knew nothing of him untl I saw
him on boara the Sea Nymph."

"This is a rather singular coincidence."- said Mr.
Gray, spearing to the, company rather than to th

spirit: "A man named Wade, a desperate character,

was tried by a Vigilance Committee in Dayton, some,

time in April, and sentenced to be hanged. He

managed to escape, by the aid, it is supposed, of coo.

federates, and has not since been heard of."

"It is possible," said Mr. Rhodes, "that he may

have reached the city and take passage under an as.

sumed name on board the Sea Nytnpth."

"It is possible but n t at all probable. Mr. Smith,"

he continued, addressing the table, "what would you,

have me do 7"
"Send a tru tv agent to Valparaiso by the next

steamer. I would ask you to go yourself, but you

will be needed in the city when the case comes cif."

" Well,"'said Mr. Gray, "your advice shall be fel-
lowed?" C

.HA ------ II

A UALF-EXPECTED VISITOR.

Two days later, at a quarter to four, Regina

entered Mr. Gray's office. She was a little nerv-

ous, for the predictions of the spirits had ex-

cited her imagination, if their reasoning had not

convinced hoi understanding.
"If Mr. James Sjnith should cone," she said,

"what would you think?'
"Let us wait until he comes; we can think

afterwards."
"How cool you are ! For my part, if this

man comes after all that has been predicted, I

shall faint."
Mr. Gray stood by the window. He bad al-

ready observed a man, of middle age and home'

ly aspect, standing upon the opposite sidewalk'

The man was coarsely but decently dressed, his
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face was bronzed with exposure-at least that
portion ofit that could be seen between a slouch
hat pulled down over his forehead and a grizzly
beard that covered his jaw.

"I bave an idea," he said to his companion,
"that you will have occasion to faint. There

stands our man"

Regina approached the window,
"Don't f. ighten him away. He is saidto be

a brave pioneer; but he may not have the kind
oi courage to face a pretty woman. Let us give our
Friends, the 'ghos s,' a fair ch-nce."

Miss Shaw concealed herself behind a curtain and
bent one eye on the solitary figure opposite. The man
drew a piece of paper from bis pocket. examined it,
ana then continued his scrutiny of the building which
had at first been the object of his regard.

At last, as if satisfied, ue slowly crossed the street'
and was lost to the view of the silent watchers,

A moment afterward a Glow and heavy footstep was
heard ascending the stairs. Regina, pale and trem'
bling, es 'aped into the outer office, and sank into a
chair in the most retired corner.

Her abrupt entrance surprised Tim in the midst of
a ditlicult feat of balancing, and caused a mortifying
failure.

the homely stranger stood hesitatingly at the
entrance, and Tim went forward to receive his coin.
mands.

"Is this Mr. Gray's office ?" asked the man.
Tini r pied briskly in the affirmative, The man

entered, and was ushered into the private office.
Tins, being at liberty, gallantly invited Miss Shaw

to join in his amusements-an offer which that young
lady silently declined.

Mr. Gray, meantime, had received his half-expected
visitor.

In what can I serve you ?" he asked, politely, when
his visitor was seated.

I was told to como here, and to ask for Mr. Gray'
and to t ilk to no one else," replied the man.

"I am Me. Gray, and we are alone."
"If you're the man I want to see, you'll know my

business when I tell you that Mother Nell sent me
here."

"I know Mother Nell. Are you Mr. James
Smith ?"

"James Smith is my name."
"Do you live in the city ?"-
"Here off and on. Been in Idaho better'n two

years,"
"When did you leave Idaho ?"
"Four or five weeks ago."
"Did you know, when you decided to come to the

city, that a suit was pending in which you might be
interested ?"

" Didn't know it when I started; Mother Nall told
me something about it."

"What caused you to come just at this time ?"
Nothing in partic'lar. Got tired prospectin', and

thought I'd cone down and stay a spell."
"You are come just in time. A suit to determin-

who are the heirs of your d ce'isel brother's estate will

be tried the day after to-morrow."
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i Didn't know when. Mother Nell told me some.
thing about the suit."

"When I said your deceased brother's estate, I took
it for granted that John Smith, of Smith's rocket,
was your brother. Can you prove that he was your
brolther 2"

"Don't know. We wasn't together much. Don't
remember many pe pie that knew we were brothers',

"Can you not recall one person now living that
knew hy acmmon report that you and John Smii1
were brothers?2:

" Other's Mother Nell."
" Mother Nell is not a reliable witness. She has a

dread of appearing in court."
"I know. She got into trouble a few years ago, and

is afraid it will come up against her."
"Think of some other person."

"Let me see. There's a saloon-keeper namad Drake
somewhere in the city-if he isn't dead. He knew
John and me fifteen years ago."

"Were you married in Stockton in 18527"
t yes."
"Is the man who performed the ceremony living?"
"No; he died more'n fifteen ytars ago."
"Is the woian that you married still living ?"

"Was two years ago. Haven't seen her lately.
'Spect she is the womin that Mother Nell salt was
trying to palm herself off as John's widder."

"Would you know the woman if you should see
her?"

"Know her I I'd know her 'mong ten thousand'
Mighty fine-looking woman, but a reg'lar devil."

" Well, Mr. Smith, this woman pretending to be
your brother's widow and the mother of your
brother's daughter, has caused your brother's
daughter to be carried off. We do not know if Mlles
is living or not. If she still lives, she is, of course,
your brother's heir. If she is dead you are his heir,
as ne:t of kin, if you can establish the relationship."

A long conversation followed, which we need not re-
pot. Mr. Gray satified himself that his visitor was

1n fact the brother of John Smite, as had been repre.

sented, both by Mother Nell and by the communica-
tion he had received through Mrs. Rhodes. The
causes which led to his onportune return were still a
mystery. Mr. Smith was not conscious of being in..
fiunced to visit the city. He had come, h's said, of
his o s n accord. It was his habit to come to town
once ofu two or three years, and remain until he got
tired of city life, or bed exhausted his resources.' He

did not seem much elated at the prospect of becoming

his brother's heir, nor much interested in his niece.
He professed his willingness, however, to go into

court and testify to facts.
Mr. Gray had made provision to keep this import-

ant witness subject to his order, without seeming to
place hias in cu-tody. An experienced member of the

detective force took him in charge when he left Mr.

Gray's office, in the friendly guise of a boon com-
panion, not only to secure his appearance when want.
ed, but to guard against any possible approach of the
enemy.

,..,
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L CHAPTER X.LIV.

THIE TRIAL,

The case came up at the day appointe
court-room was thronged. Mrs. Smit
and handsome, sat by the side of her
and, within supporting distance, wer
fashionable friends. Near her, devou
beautiful face with his greedy eyes, w

Joseph Fox, whose infatuation was the

his circ e.
Toe possible dramatic effect of the t

imupai ed by the order in which tbe rul

court requucd evidence to be presented
Mrs. Smith been called upon the stand,
fled as she had at the preliminary+
tion-that she was the widow of the la
Smith, of Smith's Po et -the subseq
pearance of James Smith would have
her to the earth. But Mr. Gray had fir
sent his side of the case. His oneit
witness was James Smith.

Mrs John Smith was conversing
Ho p when Mr. James Smith was calle

looked up with an air of composure, ant
issue from the witnes'-room the man w
to Mr. Gray has been described. It was

that abe slightly changed color, but
ence of mind d'd not desert her. She
him with her eye, as he mounted the
stand, with no other expression than
and curiosity on her face.

"Who is this witness 3" asked Mr. H

whisper.
"I don't know him-never saw him befon
Mr. James Smith was sworn. He gave 

age, occupation ; was the brother of John

Smith's Pocket; was uncle of Melissa Sn

when his brother was married; met him o
after his marriage, and after the birth of his

knew when his brother's wife deserted him
met -his brother's wife since her deserti
brother, and would know her any where I
see her.

"Do you see the woman your brothers
court?" asked Mr. Gray.

"I do not."
"Look well at the ladies present. Ts the

in an'y marked manner resembles her ?"
The witness looked at the three or four

sat near Mrs. Smith and at sire. Smith. M
bore his regard calmly.

"None of these ladies look like my brat

inore'n one woman always looks like anothe
"Are you personally acquahited with t

"tam-or was."
"Do you recognize the defendant in o

ladies present ?"
The witness pointed to Mrs. Smith.

"When did you form the aceuaintance of
tiff ?"

"About fifteen years ago."
"Were you intimately acquainted ?"
"Pretty intimately-for a time."
"Did you ever sustain any other relation to her

s. The than that of ordinary acquaintance or friend i"
d. Yes In"

h, serene "What other relation ?"
counsel. -"She was, for several months, my wife."

e several Mrs. Smith smiled. Mr. Hopp, who had been grow"

ring her tug apprehensive, took new coutare from her smile.

as young The witness was given to tleotber side for crass-

talk of examination. Mr. Hopp was quite unprepared for
such testimony. but Mrs. Smith prompted him.

riall was "You say,' said Mr. Hopp. "that you would know

rif the Mrs. John Smith, if you should see her? how long
since you have seen her i"

d. Had The witness hesitated.
andtes-i The question was repeated.
examina- "I saw her between two and three years ago."
ate John "Where was she at that time 2"

neant up- " In San Fran isco."
"Do you know if she still resides in San Francisco?'

crushed "I believe she does."
st to pre- "Do you not know that she does ?"
mpor tant "No; I don't know she does."

"When did you last hear of her or know of her liv
with Mr. ng in this city ?"
ed. She "I know of her living an this city two years or morn

d beheld ago"
hose visit "Are you sure that you have not seen her within

observed two years ?"

her prs- "Perhaps I pave."
le ped - "When did you last see her ?"

followed "Well," said the witness, "if you must kno v, I saw
witness- her four days pgo."
surprie "You saw her four days ago! Why did you not say

so at first 7"
opp, in a "Because I only saw her for a few minutes."

"Sill you saw her and conversed with her ?"

l" name, Mr. Gray understood by the drift of these questions

Smith, of that Mr. James Smith knew there was as reason why

iith ; kiew Mrs. John Smith should not he produced in court, and

easily that Mrs. James Smith hoped to break the force of

dasiater; Mr. James Smith's testimony by involving him in

had often ; tty contradiction. Mr. Hopp, having gained a

on ofhi temporary advantage, proceeded with his cross-exam.

he should inatioli.
"Where does Mrs. John Smith reside "

married in "I don't know."
"'Where was she when you caw her, four days

ago?"
re one that "In a saloon on .- alley."

"Where is -alley -- between what streets ?"

ladies who "Between Pacific and Broadway."

Irs. Smith "What is toe name of the saloont ?"
"I believe they call it 'The Sailors' Home.'"

her's wife An officer was immediately diseatched to The Sal.

r" w or's Home in search of Mrs. John Smith.
he defend In fifteen minutes the officer returned. The Sailors'

Home was closed, and no' soman bearing that name

was known in that vicinity.
no of the Mr. Gray contended that the presence of Mrs, John

S-ith was not essential. Mr. James Smith's testi.

mony, unless successfully impeached. was conclusiv.
the plain- He had other witnessea, by which he would eatablieh
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the fact of the witness's identity. These witnesses
were called. Two citizens of repute testified that they
had known James Smith for fifteen years, and that, so
far as they knew, he had always borne that name.
One of them (Drake), a saloon-keeper, testified that he
had known both John Smith and James Smith, and
that he knew them by common report to be brothers.

Much corrohotative testimony was introduced, with
which we need not weary the reader. The case for the
plair tiff seemed impregnable.

In the face' of this evidence Mr. Smith testified that
she bad married John Smiin, that she was the mother
of Me isoa Smith, that she had never been divorced
from John Smith, and that she had never seen the
man who called himself James Smith until she saw
him in court,

The nerve and audacity of the woman were grand.
She imposed upon her lawyer, unon te court, and
upo, the spectators. If the case had been submitted,
it is probable that, in the doubt which to believe, tne
jury would have given a verdict for the defense.

Mr. Gras rose f r the summing up wits the feeling
that the sympathies of the audience were against him
Mliss was not present, and Mrs. Smith was, hire.
Smith was in fav,.r in h'gh circles. It was not proba-
ble that a woman in her position would swear to a lie

He began his argument. He depicted the neglected
childhood of MbIts, and reminded the jury that the
woman who claimed to be her mother was living in
luxury at the time, in intimate relations with a man
not the lather of MIss. She had discovered the rela-
tionship only when Mliss was discovered to be an heir-
ess. She had since conspired to ruin the child that
she might posess herself of the child's sbare in the
estate. All this was in proof. He only wished thec
jury to bear the factslie mind.

He then reviewed the testimony of James Smith-.
His identity was established beyond possible doubt.t
The defense had not succeeded in their effort to Im.
peach his testimony. His credibility was unshaken.
The jury had no choice but to accept his evidence. Het

testified that he h d married the wcman claiming to
be his brother's widow about the time his brother hadc
married. It was a question of facts. 

1
3y all the rules

of evidence Mr. James Smith was entitled to belief.
The defendant occupied the unfortunate position of a l
woman who, according to her own story, for twelve
years forgot husband and child--to return to the lat-a
ter when, by an unexpected chance, it became pea-v
sensed of a fortune.

The speech was compact, solid and eloquent. As anu
argument it was conclusive-as an appeal it was
ponwerfutl. It produced a deep impression on there
spectators, and the jury followed him with rapt atten-
tion to the end. p

Mr. Hopp rose with the disadvantage of having to
review evidence he bad not anticipated. Mr'. Smith n
had soiemaiy and steadfastly assured him that there
was no such person as James Smith, yet )'e found such
a man on the witnu ss-tand. He had to strike out a C
new line of defense, attack what he had not known to
exist, meet new issues which he had not time to con. e

:aider-his confidence in his client's truthfulness, even
with himself, was shaken.

It was remarked by lawyers that Mr. Graybad never t
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made so strong an argument or Mr. Hopp so weak aone.
Tue case was given to the jury, and, after an hour's

deliberation, they returned with a verdict for the
plaintiff. Mhss was legally free frm the woman who
had claimed to be her mother, and, if living, undis -
puted heir to her father's estate.

CHAPTER XLV.

A WOMAN OF RESOURCES.

Mrs. Smith was furious at the result of the
trial. She complained loudly that she was the
victim of a conspiracy. The man named James
Smith was an adventurer, taking advantage of
some personal resemblance to pass himself off
as James Smith. If her case had been well
managed the fraud would have been exposed.

"Madame," replied Mr. Hopp, 'you have as-
sured me, time and again, that no snob mhan as
James Smith existed."

"How could I know ?" replied the irate
widow. "I only lived with John Smith a lit-
tle more than a year. How could I know how
many brothers he had ?"

"You admit, then, that your husband may ,
have had a brother?"

"Of course he may. Don't men al-vays de-
ceive us ?"

"Then, if your husband may have had a }
brother, why may no

t 
this man be his bro-

ther ?"

"Perhaps he is; but he lies when he says I
married him."

" That, certainly, is a point on which you
ought to be well-informed. A woman in these
days may have a number of husbands, but she
cau generally count them on her fingers. We have
ost this case because you wore not frants with me."
"Of course it is my fault 1 A man never comits

a stupidity but he throws the blame upon the nearest
somen."

"The stupidity in this case was in placing reliance
upon your statements. Had I known that there was a
James Smith to spring upon me, I would have been
ready to receive him."

"But Mr. Gray found out that there was such a
person."
"Mr. Gray was in search of such a person-I was

tot. You thought you could profit by k'eping tha
weak points of your case from your lawyer."

"Well." said Mr. Smith, "what shall we do now?
Can the case he appealed ?"
"Yes; but it will cost money. You will have to pay

expenses, save bonds, and secure new counsel."
"Are you going to throw me off ?"
"You have thrown me off. I won't be made aspet..

sole of in court for any woman's whim. You haye
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too many confidants, yet you refuse to make a confi- mother. She knew by some instinct that I was anim-

dant of your legal adviser. Too much intrigue has poator. While the daughter lived I had no security,
ruined your prospects." and I conspired against her. It was wicked, but one

Mrs. Smith was silent. It was ncce'sary to change of us had to go to the wall. Our antagonism was si-
her.tactics. She realized that she had relied too much lent, but deep and determined. I then thought I

on her own sleuder mental resources, and too little on would crush her without seeming to do so. 1 allowed

her charms of person and manners. Mr. Hlopp was a her to drift toward ruin, knowing that the tower she

insti, and might be bound to her interes seven though sank the less dangerous she would be. Chance threw

be knew the waole truth. Hopp was clever, subtle, her in the way of an old friend, from whom I hid

patient, and rich. She might use Hopp's brain and carefully guarded her. You know the rest. I am

money to recover lost ground. Mrs. James Smith. That man who appeared against

They we-e sitting in Mrs. Smith's parlor is the Lick me yesterday 1 the husband I abandoned twelve years

House. They were alone. Poor Joseph Fix had been ago."

sent home with an injunction not to return until the "Madam-"u
next day. "Don't call me madam !-it sounds so cold! This

Mrs. Smith reflected that she had sinned for noth' may be She last time we sha'l meet; but, in my £o lora

lng. The sin did not trouble h-r, but the la-k of re- condition, I crave sympathy and affection. Come

suits did. She was fnuancialy ruined. She had ex- nearer; let me look into your eyes and see if you are

pended the five tl-onsand dollars she had managed to still my friend."

withhold from Mr. Gray, and now the two hundred The lawyer drew his chair beside that of his fair

dollars a month, which the court had allowed her client. She leaned toward him, looked into hip eyes

pending the suit, was lost. Something must be done, with a soft, pleading gaze, and let her head fall upon
or she would drift back into the old, hated life. ais shoulder.

"Mr. Hopp," she said, in her sweetest tone, in "I know you will not desert, me "she continued.

which there was a touch of sadness; "I was unjust- "This case is all I have; win it for me, an d what you

women. when disappointed, always are. Can you for. ask of me shall nothbe refused. Mliss is dead, and the

give ma ?" and she hold out her hand. property of right belongs to my husband. Yoa saw

The hand was white and shapely. Mr. Hipp had him yesterday. I ask you if he is the man for a woman

often thought that its caress would be sweet. lie took like me ?"
it and held it between his own. Mr. Hopp was well schooled in the intrigue of courts

"I have not been frtuk with you," she continued, of law, but not in that of courts of love. Ambition

"I did not dare to tell you tt e truth. You were only had been his mistress in youth, and in early middle-

my legal adviser-you were not my friana." age a budding girl had entrironed herself in his heart.

"'That," said Mr. Hopp. "was your fault." ills love for Ttielna had preserved him from alliances

"Are you quite sure?" in which affection was a controlling element; hut,
"Quite sure." man-like, he could distinguish between senses and

"Would von not abandon me if I should tell you sentiment.. He did not suppose for a mornent that

something very terrible?" Mrs. Smith cared for him; but she was handsome.

"I should abandon you only if you tell me that elegant, and young enough to bs desirable. oe ten-
which is not true." derness she simulated was as close an approach to love

"I wish I had trusted you at first." as he desired from any woman but the one he could

"I wieb you had." not win.
Mrs. Smith wis silent for a moment, and then, with "w e is not a man you could love," Mr. Hopp re-

ber handsome head reclining against the cushion of sponded: "and money would be a poor compensation
her chair, i.a a position which revealed her features iii for a life passed with an uncongenial companion. But

their most harmonious aspect, the light falling over you say Mi's is dead. Do you know she is dead, or
her shoulder, she rejoined: simply express your belief ?"

"I have hid a hard life. Born and bred in luxury, "I will tell you what I know. Hereafter ynu shall

I found myself approaching wonranhood without not complain of want of confidence on my part. When

friends or resources. I came to this State, and I mar- Mr. Gray announced in court that he expected to se-

ried. My husband was a man without education or cure a witness named James Smith, I understood that

refinement, and I grew tired unto death of my bond- he had got his clue from Miles. I did not then believe

age. I left him, and in time formed another alliance. this Tames S-nith to be living, as his death was cur.-

The "ears passed w-th varying fortunes. One day I ron ly reported. But the clue was a dangerous one in

lived in afflience, and the next was without house or t 'e hands of a skillful lawyer, and the necessity of

home. One day the man whose fortunes I shared un- separating him from Mhss became more urgent than

folded to me a sciseme by which our fortunes might be ever. It Was arranged, therefore, between Mr. Wa-

secure. That s-heme was to personate his brother's ters, whom you know, and a man named O'Neil, to

wife-a woman still living, but who dared not claim carry her off. O'Neil had an acquaintance named
her own name and heritage. He promised that. in the Jike. who was the lover of one of Mrs. Shaw's serv-

event of sucess, the fortune should be absolutely ants. A little money induced Jake to open tho door

mine, to use as I pleased. I accepted the proposition after the fsmiy hid retired, to Waters and O'Neil,

I suoessfully p'rsonated Mrs. John Smith, and I be- The child was made in-ensible with chloroform, and

came in law the mother of her daughter. But the carried on board the bark Sea Nymph, bound to Val.

daughter never for a moment believed that I was her paraiso. O'Neil was to go with her, under an arrange-
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ment that he should receive ten thousand dollars if he "If you'll pr mise to skip ta bard words,
married her or furnished proofs of her death. O'Neil you may read it. Ant-cipating this desire, I
sailed with the vessel, and so. I supposed, did Mis, have drawn my pencil through the expressions
until the discovery of her body led to a different con you would not know the meaning of."
elusion." Mr. Gray produced a letter, which ReginaaYou think, then, that it was the body of liles that eagerly read, forgetting, I am afraid, to skip thewas found in the bay ?"

"I have no doubt of it. The resemblance of hair words marked to be omitted.
and teeth was perfect. The other portions were not In full the letter was as follows:
recognizable." Mn. GaAY:--If you care a damn for Mlise, come and

"But physicians gave the opinion that the body was take care of her. The devil has got her, and his name
that of a mature woman-of a woman, as I under- is Wade- A FamdD.
stood, who was not a virgin." "Wade!" replied egina--" that is the

"A physician's opinion in a case of that kind is not name---
warth a rush. It was not pretended that the girl was ' The name that we spoke of the other even-
enceinte, and the condition of tne body was such that aug. When man's reason fails, he falls back on
no i'tellient opinion could be based on any minor woman's intuition. iWhat ball I do?"
fact. Even if teio physicians were correct, we do not Regina's handsome countenance assumed a grave
know what tay have happened to Miles." expression.

If Muss is really dead, the only real question is if " Can't you send soma one ?" she said. "This Col.
th' estate -hall cone to you, as John Smith's widow, o iel Wade is a desperate character."
or to biss James Smith, as John Sinith's brother." "Is not that a sulilcient reason why I should go

"That is it m a nutshell. Is it still possible to myself ?"
win?" Regina's handsome countenance assumed a still

dat is possible to win, provided Mliss is' really more grave expression,
dead." "Come," said Mr. Gray, "your perception has been

Then," raid the woman, with a flush rising on her clearer than mine all through this business. Te.i me
checks atd a soft light beaming in her handsome eyes' what you think I ought to do. The Panama steamer
"I feel sure of success. You know now how wicken I sails to-morrow at eleven o'clock. It will connect at
am. and you co not di ipise me. I shall owe every, the Isthmus with the Brit!sh steainer for Valparaiso.
thing to you, and I hall not prove ungrateful." In twenty-five days I can be in that city."

The lawyer replied by pressing her hand to his "And this letter has been twenty-live days coming.
heart. It is dated June 18."

"Iam afraid," added the lady, after a short pose, "Yes; if I go 'o-morrow two m iths will have
"that we shall need to held freqent consultations' elapsed after the writing of that letter before I can
There are so many things to talk over, you know.' reach Valparaiso. There is no time to lose."

"Yes," assented Mr. IHopp, "there will be a good "Let tie put our spiritual telegraph into operation,"
many tl'ings to talk over. Suppose we outline our said Rcgina; "it may tell us if they are still an Valpa-
plan of proceeding this evening?" raieo."

"Whenever you like," was the soft reply. Mr. Gray smiled.
"You are still a skeptic ?" she asked.
"I confess I am. I confess, too, that I am bawil.

dered. I have always followed the dict itss of ma rea-
CHAP TER XLV1. son, and now my reason is opposed to something it
FRom VALPARAISO. cannot comprehend. I yield, but am not convinced,

"Well, Mr. Gray." said Regita, the evening Lissy lives-of that this letter gives ample proof. Did

after the trial, "I hope you won't make fun of the'intelligence that converses with us through Mrs.
.ep.a .Rhodes snow that she lived or make a hipoy g tess ?"the spirits asy more'. "It has made two happy guesses." said Regina.

"The eirits are deurhonstrating their right to "It said that James Smith would arrive, and James
reepecttui treatment," he repli' d. "I have just Smith did arrive. It said that Miss was in Valparaiso
now received a letter from Valpariiso." , and Mlles is in Yalparaiso."-

" From Valparaiso !-frot M id ?" "Yot are right. Let us put our spiritual trelgraph
"Not ex actly from Mlass, but Miliss is there in operation."

It is simply wonderful ! The man who think They proceeded without delay to the residence of

he knows anything is a fool." Mrs. Rhodes.

"That's a very important discovery to make," After the usual preparation Mr. Shaw announced
replied Regina, d' nurey. "But tell me about himself in the usual manner,

e gl He congratulated Mr. Gray upon the result of ths.
the letter. May I read it? trial, and cautioned him to be on his guard against5"The letter, I regret to say, is slightly pro- new combinations on the part of Mrs. Siath. lie
fane. it was not intended for a lady , to tead." then said:

" But who is it from ?" "What do you think of your letter from Valpar.
"It is signed 'A Friend.' I suspect it is from aiso?"

O'Neil." "Do you know that I have received a letter from

" Let me see it; I'll skip the hard words." VlparisO "
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"I was present you and Iegie were discussing its w
contents." c

"Can you tell me the contents of the letter?" c
The medium read from the table the letter, word for t

woe d, as it has been given to the reader. v
"Ibis is very remarkable," said Mr. Gray. "No

one but Miss Shaw and myself are acquainted with l
the contents of this letter."

"It is remarkable from your standpoint of view,

but not from ours. I will offer a further proof of the
fact that I was present when you gave the letter to

Tegie, by etating the object of your visit here this
evening."

"Please do so."
"You wish to consult Mr. Smith, and myself as to s

the advisability of proceeding to Valparaiso."
"You are right," said Mr. Gray; "what do you ad-

vise ? "
"It is no' necessary for you to go in person. An

agent can be selected who will accomplish all yout
could, and you will be needed here."

"Is Mr. Smith of the same opinion?"7
" Ie Is. I will let 1ir. Smith speak for himself."

There was the usual wait of two or three minutes
and tber, the medium resumed:p

"Since you were here, Mr. Gray, I have succeeded
in approaching my daughter. I can see that her mind
is tranquil. I do not snow what villainy Colone I
Wade may have in view, but so far he has not excitela

her apprehensions. She has had no cause to distrust 1
him. She will embrace the frat opportunity to re-

turn to San Franciso. Senda discreet and ite ligout

man with a letter to assure her that he comes from I
yourself, and all will be well." 1

"I have already made preparations to send an
agent,'' replied Mr. Gray, "but was in doubt about
going myteif."

" We don't think it neeessay. you will be needed
here."

Leaving Mr. Gray and Regina to indulge in ans

hour's conversation with Mr. and Mrs. Rhodes, and
afterwards to indulge in a long, confidential talk on

the way home, I embrace this opportunity to address
a word to the reader. The workings of the spiritual

telegraph tre so little nederetood, that many will re-
gard the revelati ns he recorded as wild, fanciful,
and utt riy unfounded in fact. This conclusion,
however, would be erroneous. While the writer does

not claim that these revelations took place precisely in

the order described, he assures the reader that the
communications here recorded furnish a parallel to
those of which he has been an eye and ear witness. In

no e-pect have these commutications been more ex-
traordinary in charact r or conclusive in development

than communications which have been received
through different medium's by scores of persons now
residing in this city. The case of Mliss, as far as she

has been traced In her forced wanderings by spiritual

ageneies,has its precise paral el in real life. We have
only taken the liberty of substituting a girl in the
place of a man, who was believed by his friends to be
dead, but who was reported through this unknown

and mveteriois agyncv, which, for convaniteace sake,
we termed the spiritual telegraph, to be living in a

foreign land. Subsequent developments proved the
spiritual telegraph to be correct. In other instances,

where I have introduced spiritual agency, or an agen.'
y chaining to be spiritual, I have confined myself

losely to the construction of cases parallel to those

hat have come under my personal observation. The

use of this agency in works of fiction, while kept in
strict ace' rdance with actual developments, is as
egitimate as the use of the ordinary telegraph,

CAPTEBR XLVII.
Colonel Wade had desired to experience the

ensation of having performed a generous act.

The desire was laudable, but could hardly be ex
pected to inspire profound confidence in his or
dinary rules of action. Sentiments of that na-

ture depend much upon the state of the bood.
But Colonel Wade was sincere at the moment.

The bearing of Mhss on the night of the storm
had touched a responsive chord in his bear=.
Physically insensible to fear himself, he ad mired

fearlessnes in man or woman. Afterward, when

she confided to him the perilous situation in
which she velta placed, he had promised to tro-

tect her. We have seen how he fulfilled that
promise.

He passed out of the hotel with the band of
his new charge an his own. He reflected that
le was a man of thirty-five-she a girl of about
fourteen. The desire to experience the sensa-
tion of having performed a generous action stil

actuated him. It suggested to him tnat a de-

cent regard to appearances must be observed.
Muss was placed in temporary lodgings in a

respectable hotel The landl dy was requested
to take Mhss under her especial charge. So far

the colonel acquitted himself of the selfl m-i
posed duties of his position in an exemplary manner.
Had he sat weekly under the administration of our

worthy Dr. Fox, be could not have done better.
Miiss applied herself to the study of Spanish. Iler

quick perception and retentive memory erabted lier

to accomplish in a week what an ordinary girl would,

have accomplished in a month. Colonel Wade, who

paid her a short visit every afternoon, was astonished
at her rapid progress.

As days passed he was astonished also at the im-

provement in her appearance. She had not struck
him at first as a pretty child. Hers was a face to re-

member. but hardly, at first glance, one to love-

Gradually, however, her features grew in harmony

and beauty. The transformation which often takes

glace in girls of her age was visible in her. ter

splendid black eyes became softer in their expression,
her cheeks rounder, her lips more full and red; Her

clear, dark complexion assumed a transparart bril-
lianov that was sometimes dazzling. Her counte-

nance. usually grave for a child, would occasionally
light up with a rare and tender smile. Her supple
and graceful figure developed into more womanly
proportions.

MUSS.

as these budding beauties unfolded under Colonel
Wade's experienced eye, he began to regard her with
a certain pride and:affection. IL was pleasant to be
the protector of a young girl who attracted admiring
tlances wh- never she appeared in public. Fortune
had favored him during tues sojourn in Valparaiso;
cud, with the superstition inherent In the tine gem.
b her's nature, he had ascribed her favors to his con.

section wbh 2aliss. She seemed to have brought him
good luck at a moment when a little good luck was ex
ceedingy desirable. In recognition of these services,
he presented Mliss with a wardrobe an American
belle of fourt-en tight have envied. He not oily
bought her dresses of every color and variety of
m terial, but he made her toilet a study. A rlijbou
that harmonized with her complexion less than an-
other was cast aside. There might be but little dif-
ference in shade Iabut that little difference was es-
sential in his eyes.

Mdiss ex erienced for the first time the intoxicating
sensation arising from a consciousness of a power to
please. The contumely heaped upon her neglected
childhood had impressed her with a feeling that this
power was not hers. She had been dimly conscious
that she owed to compassion rather than admiration
the Iriendahip of Mr. Gray. His love for her was not
less prized on that account, but it had not touched her
vanity. He had taken her to his heart because she
was poor, neglected, ignorant, and despised-not be-
cause her personal qualities inspired admiration.
low the sweet consciousness stole upon her that she
possessed this much-coveted power to please. Under
their influence tier character underwent souse change.
The hardness sad defiance formerly visible in her
barring were the product of a consciousness th st she
was not lovable. united with a disposition to dispar-
age gilts suo did naot possess. Clyte's superior
beauty and softness of manner had inspired her with
a dislike that she had tried to persuade herself was
contempt. It was simply the envy of a proud and un-
diseilited nature.

But, while Miles became more gentle in expression,
more graceful in beauty, more suave and decorous in
speech, aie lost none of the piquancy and originality
that constituted the charm of her childhood days. She
was as frank and fearless and ardent as ever. . Her in
tellect had ri ted early by reflection at an age when
happier children are too joyous to think, and now
gave promise-sf unusual brilliancy. The blase mar
oi the world found in her a charming companion.

Let it not be supposed that Mliss had forgotten the
friends from whom she had been so ruthl-ssly sepa-
rate a. The sense of gratitude she, experienced for
one who had done so much to make her life pleasant
did not impair her affection for her earlier friend-
The colonel had promised to restore her tuber friend-,
and she waited with confidence the fulfillment of that
promise. Once or twice, when she had reminded him
of his promise, a shadow bad come over Isis face, as if
in reproach of her eagerness to leave him. So she
wait d, dimly coneiouss that ay moveue, t of bei
own to communicate with her friends would nicer his
dispel assure.

During three months Colonel Wsde enjoyed the sen-
sation arising from the p-rformanco of a generous act.
The novelty of the situation began to wear ofr. The
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task he bad imposed upon his +awless disposition was
more burdesome than he had iaagined. Fifteen
years before he had loved a coquette, and for fifteen
years he had lived without faith in women. Better
women had since loved hfm, and, wit's his heart un-
touched, he had yielded to their charms. Now, at the
matu e age of thirty-five, a little girl had bee >me ceo
essaA3 to his happiness. Should he fulfill b promise
and return her to her friends? 11cr friends would
thank him, doubtless, but take good care to beep her
tut of his sight.

Oo cool afternoon in August Muss and the dangh
ter of the landlady were sateuterug through thePlaza
The air was crisp and cool, and the south wind came
with a flavor of snow and ice. The cmpanion of
Mllss was a dart-eyed Chaileno. not more than fiteen
years of age, but in app arance a young wouan. They
walked leisurely along, chatting merrily, criticising, as
girls of all nations will, such of their fellowidlers as
seemed most susceptible of criticism. The walks were
pretty well filled, and among the throng were many
whom Mliss recognized as Americans. One, especially
attracted her atteutian, perhaps because she remem
bered having encoutered him twice or three times in
her walk, and each time had been sensible of a quick
and scrutinizing regard. He was apparently a man of
the middle class, forty-five or fifty years of age, plainly
but respectably dressed, having the appearance of an
ordinary citizen of the model Republic.

"Mira 1" exclaimed the vivacious companion ofMhss. "el Americano."
And the dark-eyed senorita drew her mantle of

crimeon and gold across the lower part of her face, so
that only a low, dusky brow and a pair of handsome
black eyes could be seen.

Mles looked up. The American was approaching
from a walk that led, at a little distance in advance, in.
to the one in which they were. L>king at hiiamore
intently, she observed in his hand, which he held
against his breast, the upper edge of what appeared to
be a letter.

Muss paused instinctively. In foreign latuls little
visited by Americans, all Amerloans are acquaintances
and friends.

"Buenos tardes, senoritas," said the man, with a
bad Spanish accent,

"Good afternoon," responded Mlles. "I am an
American."

"I thought you was," replied the gentlemas', "but.
I wasn't suite. Does your friend sp air Eng'ish ?"

"A few words only. Are you from San Francisco?'
"Arrived yesterday. Are you from tan Fi ancis.

cCn ?"
"Yes."
"Have you been here long ?"
"About three m'tnths."
The man hesitated for a moment, regarding Milss

with quick glances if his keen, gray eyes.
"There is a young America' lariy somewhere in Val-

boaraiso," he said, at length, "whom I wish to find.
She is a friend of a friend of m ne--a Mr. Gray."

Muss was about to utter an exclamation, which a
geetture from her new acquaitance checked.

I know you now," he continued. " You are the
young lady I want to find, You are taller than you
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were described and--l~aa'dol me-prettier. Does "What news ?" she asked. "Anything that cou.

your companion comprehend what we say 7" cress me o
"No. Do you come from Mr. Gray I Have you a Yes; yaor suit is won. It's in all the papers; but

letter for me 7" they think you are dead."
"One question at a time, release. If ' I am rightly "Well," sbel said, impressed by his grave manner'

Informed, the gentleman in whose charge you are "we know I am not."
will not thank me for putting in an appearance. I le bent ever her, passing his arm around her

know him of old,and don't care to renew the ac- waist.

quaintance unless it becomes positively necessary." "Let tiem think so, Lissy. Let us remain here or

"Do you m' an Colonel-" go to some other and where no one know" us. Who
"Don't mention names. That litle girl's ears are has a better right to you than I? "

wide open. and she looks as if she might put two and Mlles sat in tremblig silence. With tll her cone.

two together and count four. I want to see you alone age she dreaded the power of this man, who had made

for itteen minutes." himself in one sense her mater.
"Well," said Mliss: "to-morrow I will walk here "I love you, Lissy-I love you," heo attuned draw.

alone." ing her gently to his side, "I cannot part with you
"That will do. Now walk with me a few steps, and Loo up, my darlings Tell me that you will he any

arrange that pretty mantle so that I can slip some- wife."
thing into your hand without being seen." She looked up to his face, and her frank, free, fear.

Miles moved slowly along by her companion-the less eyes encountered his passionate gaze.

strange gentleman on the other side. Soon she felt a "I can't be your wife, Colonel Wade. I am only a

letter slipped into her hand, and the gentleman, bid- child. You have been a true friend, and I love and

ding her good afternoon. with a buenos tardes for her honor you as such."
companion, raised his hat and walked, pif in the oppo. He turned from her in silence, and walkedacross
site direction, the room. HisAfare was dark and his stormy eyes

The young Chileno damsel began to rally Mliss on glean ed with half-suppressed fury. At last he este

her new conque, t. To these imaginative and ardent and stood before her,
creatures every man is a possible lover, no matter "I expected this answer," he said, in a low sad
what may be his age or personal appearance. tone. "You are young, rich,iand beautiful. The

Mltes replied with less than ber usual spirit, and world is open to you, and a brilliant future awaits

soon returned home. Locked secretly in her own you. I am past the age you call young, and my nes
room, she to iked at the letter for the first time. It is blackened with what you call crimes. Still, childas

was in Mr. Gray's hand-writing. She knew the firm you are, I love you.. Call me selfish; tell me I sat a

bold characters well. She op ned it and rend:l villain-a coward I I can bea- these taunts better than

- tiA FuANomIoo, July 14, 1t-. can bear to lose you."
PaU Lisv :- -Trust the tearer of this as youth would the "You n' ed not lose me," he replied; y u need

writer. We long for your return. Your sit is w n. I not part with me. Take me to San Francisco, an

would write more, but T do not krow whose hands tiula lette* will love youas long as I live."
may fall into. Itgina sends her love. Your waiting treit, ',L ove me as a chi'd loves its father. I don't wan'

Jou iGttAY. hat love-I want 'teu, heart, soul, body-.-you, my life,

It my love, my mi-tress, my little wife."
She kissedtbo igatrd tmear ran I H en a rsp.eand withti s resistless acm

Mr. Gray who had reint ttis mena to take her home. I i eta esoe ndwt i eitesam

was dir. Gray wowswtn orhrrtr.Seraised her to his breast. Hie covered her fttce and lips
eer.ra who was waiting t ot prfunh -withpassionate kisses. and whispered In her ears the

eprneda moment of the most profound hanpi- wit asdn esos o lve

nessshe had ever known as she read again and again moat ardergt expreesio bflov theletteretha.she.

the characters a beloved ha'd ha' t aced. In her strugi r bosom fell to the floor thae sWher

At last the letter was laid on the sweet, so-ft pillow. had place Iwith an oath, throw her back the chain

wvhexe favored letters have laid since the art of writing name, and, with anuoathlth erh e a
was invented, and the young girl began so think. stoops ad p ed y tha correspondents! Shall I

Would Colonel Vade let har go? Would Col unel " !esd,'
Wade give her up at the call of her young guardian? read th ltter

The ~sw-5!tha lic hesrigav to hes qu~t 'n ' Read it !" she replied, with is flash of the old deli'
Teasedthebothat her eart ge to these questions in her eaes.

used wi blood to rise to hAr temples.hnaure o th e He read the letter, placed it in the envelope, and put
love that brought the handsome colonel every day to it i his pocketou receive this?" he asked.
her side. She knew this mature, self-willed. reckless " ,,
man loved her with sach a love as a man of his nature "To-day."

could experiecie. " Who gave it to you 7"

These reflections were interrupted by a knock on " A man-I don't know hblaine l r
the door. A servant had come to summon her to the '"A man you might trust as you would the writer
parlor, where Colonel Wade was waiting. A man who hopes to steal you away from me and take

The Colonel received her gravely, and, kissilg her you back to that white-lvered lawyer. Be yen I'

che'k, as was his custom, placed her in a chair. , agine that I will let you go 7"

"The mail stea cer is in," ho said, "and it bring "Yes"for once your marvelous insti ct served ®ts
ne ws from Califorui." "oc

badly. You can marry no man but me. For three
months you have lived under my protection-for three
months I have visited you every day, and every day
you have been seen in public with me. Do yon know
what people say ?"

"I don't care what people eay.'
"You shalt care. I meant you no harm. I have

been catoful of your reputation. and intend to return
you to your friends as pure as when I first beheld you.
But people say that you are my mistress, and I give
i ou an opportunity to become nay wife."

The youug girl smiled scornfully. Colonel Wad°
committed a fatal error when he forfeited nis claim to
her gratitude and affection.

"You emie I" he continued. "Do you not know
that you are in my power ?"

"You are stronger than I-you can crush me be-t
ween your two hands; but you cannot make me live

an hour after I wish to die."
II' looked for a moment into her e'eats calm eyes.
"That is true," he said, bowing his head. "I ought

to have ro numbered the nijht of the storm. You
have a rare spirit. You are a gloalous girl!I No, child,
I dire ' ot harm you."

lie seated himself at a little distance, regarding her
with a kind of awe. His eyes, i which the See of
paasion was now quenched, dwelt upon her face with
mournful tenden:ess.

The young girl approached, knelt by his side, and
took his baud.

"You are yourself now," she said, gently. "We
wilt go to San Francisco.",

"Do you love this Mr. Gray, Lissy 7"
"SNot as you understand love. lie has been to me

father, brother, friend-Ail a true, brave man couldbe
to a belolees girl."

' And you want to go back and marry him ?"
"I never thought of marrying him. I do not know

as I wish to be his wife. Dot I would do anything in
ny power to make him happy. If I was in Heaven,
sld he wanted me on earth, I would come to him."

"You love him as a sister. You will love some
e'ler man as a lover. Lissy ! Liss1 I I cannot giveyoue up without a hope. You shall go hark to San
Francio, bit with m ad in my time.g Ithis man
who has come for you crosses my path, I will kill
hin Do you hear?"

" Ye; but if the man goes ba'k without me, Mr.
Gray wilt come himself. You won't kill himi '"

"Why do you think so ?"
"Because I wont let you."
The colonel laughed.
rWhat a charming htte bully you are! I'm almostafraid of yocm."
She looke l at him with a wicked flash in her eyed.
"Here," he stiid, extending his arm, his hand a

few inches above the floor, "place one foot in myband."
Miss did -o.

"Now the other."
" What do you want to do ?" "
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" Never mind-the other."
Carefully balancing herself, the young girl stood

erect, supported on his hand. Then, without seeming
effort, he raised her slowly almost to a level with his
breast, held her there a moment, then lowered her to
floor.

"You are pretty strong," she said, pleased with this
magnificent exhibition of muscular power.

"Yes; and I'm as uuly as I'm strong.'
bibes smiled.

"And you won't let me kilMr. Gray ?"
"No."
"How will you prevent me ?"
"I will find a way."
"D-n me t I believe you would. But don't let us

Quarrel, To-morrow morning we leave ValparaUo."
" Whero shall we go ?"
" We'l join a pleasure party that is going on an ex.

cursion into the interior."
" Jow long shall we be gone 2"
"Caan't tel'. You needn't be alarmed -thoro are la.

dies in the party."
"May I write to Mr. Gray 2"
"Yes. I will tell you what to write. Get your pen,

ink, and paper."
Mlss got her writine materials, and seated herself

at a table. The colonel stood by her shoulder.
" W:ite,' he said: "Dear Mr. Gray: I received

your letter, and am pleased to know you are all well.
To-morrow I go on a trip to the interior, a d do not
expect to return for ten days. If I return in time, I
wil take the next steamer for Panama. I am well
happy, and contented. Give my love to logina. Your
little pupil-Lissy."

"I won't write that," raid Mlts.
"Very well-you need not. I'll write a note and

sign it 'Colonel Wade."
"I won't leave the city, either."
"You will! IIt you don't go willingly, I'll have you

put in a box, with holes bored in the t >p so that on
may breathe, and send you us baggage."

Mlis loked into the, eyes of her master. ' They
were implacable.

"You can do that," she said, tendiag her head.
"You are strong and I ama weak,"

"Listen, Lissy. You are safe with me-.you are
safe, beeau'e I know if I should make you mine
againt your will, you would revenge the wrong by
killing yourself or me. You are the only girl I ever
saw who could de'int me by such a threat ; but I know
what stuff you are made of. Yielding this, I yield no
more. You may remain with me as you have-in.
dulged, respected and beloved--or I will hold you by
fore."

"Very well," said the young gir; "I will go withyou."

The next day Mr. Gray's agent was disappointed.
Miles did not keep her appoittment. He instituted
inquiries, and soon obtained the information that
Colonel Wade and lady had started with a government
train on a trip across the continent to Buenos Ayres.

'.

b
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CHAPTER XLVI.

IEgina and Mr. Gray counted the days until
they could expect to hear from Valparaiso. With

the ordinary delays, it, would take sinty days to

go and acturn.
Tney put the spiritual telegraph in operation

every week, but withno definite iesel's.
One day Mr. Iholea stepped into Mr. Gray's

office.
"We got a little news from Valparaiso last

nigbt," he said.
"Indeed I By the usual proccas ?"
"Yes-by telegraph."
" What is it ?"

". Colonel Wade has left the city."
"With Mlies?'
"Of course; he isn't the kind of man to leave

her behind."
" Do you know on what day they left?"
"No; they don't appear to be very good on

dates on the other side."
The conversation then turned to other topics,
W oen Mr. Ibooaes went out, a gentle an, who

had overheard the conversation, approached
Mr. Gray with a mystified air.

"-Didn't that gentleman speak of gettingnese
from Valp raiso by telegraph ?" he asked.

"I belive so," responded Mr. Gray.
"Is the man crazy? There is no telegraph to

Vaiparsiso."
"0! this is something new ! If it works it

will revolut,nivze the world." -

" What is it ?" detlanded the gentleman. "Is there
any money in it ?"

" Mi lions of money-,f it works. We are expert
seming tow."

" Experimenting? Formed a company.? Any
Ba cs for sale?"
" Haven't Fot so far as that yet. It is a telegraph

without wires."

" That's just what is wanted. Wires are always
breaking down, if you formal company I wish you
would give me a show."

a I will.. I am afraid, however, you won't approve
f toe principle."
"What is the principle "
"Why, it's a kind of spiritual telegratub. Spirits

are supposed to sed messages concernang their
friends."

"Spirits had--d 1" exclaimed the other. " Wilat
we want is to know the price of what in Valparaico.
Can they tell us that 7"

"I dare say. The ghost of a wheat speculator would

be likey to post you on the price of wheat."
"I see money in it," said th's gentleman, excitedly

"Let us station a ghost at Vuiparairo. another at Liv
erpool, ano'h'r at Paris, another at Portland, and so

on all over the world. Don't you see, with thcas se
cret means of informatln, we could coin money ?"

" Perhaps-if the ghosts would organize themselves

nto a force for the especial purpose of gathering news

1.: *

but they seem more intent on giving pe information
about absent friends or their own condition in the
other world."

'-What do we care about the next world. What tha
grsat North American people want is to get the earliest
news from different points in this worlo. If your
spiritual telegraph will give us that, it will be a suc-
cess-if it won't, shares won't be worth a d--n."

"I don't think sbares are likely to be worth much,"
replied Mr. Gray. and the two geutlamen parted.

In the following days the spiritual telegraph re.
heatedly reiterated the announcement that Colonel
Wade and htltss bad left Valparaiso, but were at a lea
as to their proposed deti cation.

Tue'telegraph asserted, however, that Mr. Forbes
the agent of Mr. Gray, was.recurning on the steamer'

Instead of following Colonel Wade, a+ ir. Gray had
directed, in the event the Colonel was not found in
Valparaiso.

The steamer came in on time. An hour aft er, a lit.
tie to Mr. Gray's surprise, Mr.. Forbes entered his
office.

"I bring you bad news," sid the latter. "I vars
been foiled completely in the obje' of my mission.''

"So I have been informed," said Mr. Gray.

"Informed I How, pray? I took the limt steamer
home, and traveled as fast as the mal."

"I was informed by telegraph," gravely replied LTr'
Gray.

"By telegraph ?-to Valparaiso ?"
"A little private arrangement of my own. Now,

give me the particulars about my waid."
Mr. Forbes related his interview with Mliss, or with

a girl he was led to believe was Mliss. Esp cling to

meet her the next day, he had taken no means to as,
certain that his chance acquaintarcas was in reality ttlio
girl be was seeking.

H also informed Mr. Gray that the character of
Colonel Wade was not such as to inspire con fldince in

the purity of his relations with his young charge.

What made it the more probable that he h ad o ale the

young girl bis victim, was the circuarstanceo that. no.

totious as a man of pleasure, he had resisted, ro far as

knowsa,tbe seductive bland:shnents of the demi-nonda

of Valparaiso.
It was apparent, also, that Mites had accompanied

her protector willingly, even while knowing that meas

of escane were at hand.
Miss seemed be', indeed. She was farther aaty

than ever, and flying from him of her ovn accord.
There was a little hope in the iutellig nce that tho

fugitives were journeying toward Buenos Agres. That

port m'ght be reached in thirty days---:wplve days to
r avana and eighteen from Havana to Buenos Ayr .

If Mr. Gray was nota man easily convinced, he cer.

tainly was not a man easily shaken in hid faith. lie

believed in his little pupil. She might ba made tha

victim of violence, but he felt that her soul could nt

be cor upted.
And if she had been betrayed, did she nct need as

avenuer'? If overwhelmed by iute, did she dii not

need sonie friend to rescue her from despondency?

Somehow, his heart refused to believe that the wovio
bad haoponed. Mr. Forbes said she io kd tranquil

and happy. If he knew M.iss, tranquillity and happi-

' ness would depart with innocence,
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Mr. Gray determined, therefore, at whatever sacri-
fice, to proceed at once to Buenos Ayres, and confront
the vigain who had stolen his ward.

Regina's noble nature shone out like pure gold. Her
face paled a little ween she heard Mr. Gray's purpose;
but she said, without hesitation, "Go; Mils needs
you."

Bob was sumrened from Tied Mointain. During
Mr. Gras 's absence Regina would need a protector.

The return m ail 1 rought from Bob a characteristic
letter. It ran as hollows:

DEAatrirTeRs-Just got a letter from Mr. Graf, tePing me
tat Iamhaaetee at home. lieenwantng to cos home for
two anouths, nut don't see just how to get away. Truth Is,
4l.te eytie is the prettiest girl in Smih' P 'cket, and I cot a
it e sweet on her., Couldn't help it. Tha.'a the kind of fej,
low I am. Now, if you'll write to Clytie, and invite her to
spend a few 'senths with von, it'll be all right. Big hrother'Al
go sang to mate sure it's all right. if os don't I'm afraid
there'll be a row, and the boys us here are all crack shots'

t roing br there, Bois.
P. t--I've written to Mr. Gray bo give vn half the money

I got for that claim. So be good, now, and help a fellow out
of a scrame. Bon.

Regina, a little frightened, showed the letter to Mr.
Gray. "What shall I do with that wicked brother o
te ?" she asked.
Mr. Gray was a littleperplexed. He bad a tolerable

distinct recollection of Clytie's allu.ming glances, and
h- had not much faith in Bob's power of resistance.
ills acquaintance with hoodlum dial' ct did not fur-

nish an exact definition f the phrase "a little sweet."
Teas it simply a flirtation, or was it a serious affair?
The allusion to the chances of "a row" indicated the
latter. The foolish girl might be compromised in the
eyes of the austere moralists of Smith's Pocket, and
Yet not be lost past redemption. An invitation from
Iasts Shaw would set her right in that quarter, and
could not seriously compromise Miss Shaw.

"I think you had better comply with your brother's
request," he said; "Clytie is a httle lady in appear-
ance and manner, and if Bob is really attached to her
her presence in the city may have a.wholesome re:
straint upon him."

Regina indited a friendly little letter to Clytie, ex-
pressing a desire to form the acquaintance of a young
lide of whom she had heard so much from her brother,
also from Miiss and Mr. Gray, and concluding be in-
Sting Miss Clytie and one of her brothers to vidt her
in the city.

In due time, an elegantly-written letter came from
Clytie, thanking Miss Shaw for her expressions of
friendliness, and also for her invitation, whioh was
gratetinlly accepted.

lRg'aa awaited the coming of her guests with some
isgniings. She bhad not that imp icit confidence io

her brother's fine sense of propriety which would have
justified pleasant anticipation from a visit of one of
his lady friends. She thought of the night of Bob's
farewell party and shuddered.

Being informed what d y they might be expected,
Mr. Gray and Regina rode to the boat to meet them.
It was night, and begins sat, in the carriage while Mr
Grab went in search of the travelers. Mr. Gray had
hardly disappeared when Bob came dashing through
the crowd and into the carriage. He was the same
Bob as of old, brown as a nut, but joyous, boisterous
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restless. fie kissed his sister a score of times, swore
she was the best girl in the world, and thature was g-,
shg to be worthy of such a sister in the future,

"But where is Miss Clytie'?" asked Regina.
"0, Mr. Gray will take care of her. Thought I'd

give him a chance. Isn't Gray a bri k, though? Did
toe handsome thing about that claim."

-' Yes," said Regina, "Mr. Gray has been very
generous."

"Needn't blush, sis. Don't know bow it'll come out
between you and Mliss, but I gtvo nmy consent."

"Hush. Bob. Don't talk so."

The rush of passengers had ceased, and among the
stragglers Regina recognized Mr. Gray with a lady on
bis arm, the two preceded by a stout youth of thir.
teen whom Regina bad no difficulty in recognizing as
the just Aris'ides.

"This young gentleman," said Bob, pulling the
nouth into the carriage, "is the best friend I had in
Red Mountain."

Miss Shaw, though not greatly interested in boys of
thirteen on general principles, gave ber hand to the
equitable youth and bade him welcome to San Fran-
cisco.

Miss Clytle's fair face now appeared at the carriage
door. The two young ladies were formally intro-
duced. :Regina was charmed to see that her guest had
at l.a't the appearance of a lady. The sense of relief
imparted a cordiality to her manner which made Cly.
tie feel at home at once.

CHAPTER XLIX,

THE MEETING.

Mr. Gray had completed his preparations for a
journey to Buenos Ayres, when a dist'acting
item of intelligence came through the spiritual
telegraph.

Colonel Wade and Muss had taken passage in
the Sea Nymph for New York.

The lawyer was undecided what course to pur-
sue His confidence in the reliability of the
spiritual telegraph as a medium of news was nob
yet fully established. While it ha'l been correct
in most of its statements, it had failed signally
to give such particulars as seemed within its
power to transmit, admitting that it had ta
source it claimed.

It was now October. Tbe Sea lymph, leaving
Valparaiso in July, might weather C ape Hora
and reach Buenos Avres in three months. Cole.
nel Wade and Mliss, leaving Valiaraiso two
months later, might cross the continent in time
to taiske passage as reortsentkd.

The average direction of a voyage from San
Francisco to New York was about one hundred
and twenty days; bnt the Sea Nymph had been
detained at Valparaiso several weeks, and its
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passage round the Cape in the winter season
might be almost indefinitely pro onged.

The spiritual telegraph had advised Mr. Gray
to send au agent to Valparais > instead of going
himself; yet Mr. Gray felt confident that he

could have rescued Mliss had he beets in Valpa-
raiso in his agent's place. The spiritual tele-
graph, therefore, was not a safe adviser, however car-
ret might be as intelligence.

If he should proceed direct to Buenos Ayres, and
discover on his arrival that Colonel Wade and Mlise
had really sailed for New York, the titmehe would thus
lose might prove fat Ito the purpose of his mission.

If, on the other hand, he should go to Mew York.
and Colonel Wade and Miles should not arrive as ex.
peted, he could then p:oceed to Buenos Ayres with-
out great loss of time.

The latter course was finally adopted.
The last evening before his departure was spent,

with Regina. Their association in the last three
months hitd been intimate, but on a friendly basis.
The prospect of a long stpaiation opt ned their hearts
to a senUtient each had re'sited. At parting he drew
her to his side, and bestowed, uncheciced, almost the
first caress he had ever offered.

"You will take care of yourself 2" she whispered,
as her cheek for a moment rested on his shoulder.

"Life has never seemed so sweet as at this mo-
ment," he toplied. Looking into her beautiful eves,
he dew her closer to his side, bent and touched her
lps, and hurried away. -

The voyage was prosperous. In twenty-two dtts
Mr. Gray was in New York. Upon inquiry be was in-
formed that the Sea Nymph was daily expected.

He made arrangements to procure the earliest in -
telidgence of her arrival, and waited with what
patience he could command.

The third day after, the Sea Nymph was siunalled,
The 'olution of the mystery approached. He could
net resist a feeling of awe as he reflected that he was
acting under a direction that might be regarded as
supernatural, and that events seemed to verify the
correctness of the information. he had so strangely
received.

He hired a boat and was rowed cut into the bay to
meet the approaching vessel.

At last the boatmen pointed cut the Sea Nymph,
and, raising his glass; he discovered, among six or
eight figures on the quarter-deck, one clad in a wom-
as's garments,

The sea was smooth, and, as the bark was making
but little headway, the boat easily came alongside.

A rope ladder suspended from the vessel'a side en-
abled Mr. Gray to climb on deck, where he was met
by an officer.

"I expect to find friends among your passengers,"
said Mr. Gray, in explanation of his visit.

" We have but four passengers," said the officer,
couttesusly, "tand you will find them on the quarter-
deck."

The group was distant not more than twenty yards.
The female figure he had observed was evidently that
of a young girl. She was half-concealed by the form
of a man, by whose side she was standing.

As she turned her head to speak to her companion,
Mr. Gray caught a glimpse of her features.

It was Mlss I
For a moment, cool and self-possessed as he was,

he was overcome, and leaned against the railing for
support.

In that moment the roving eyes of the young girl
had caught sight of , a stranger on board. Mr. Gray
heard an exclamation, and saw a dar k figure iyinq
toward him. He turned and held out his arms, and
caught the flying figure to his heart.

"0, Mr. Gray !.dear Mr. Gray I" she murmured, be.
tween her kisses ; "I knew you would come."

The young man pressed her close to his heart.
"Yes, darling," he answered ; "I am here"
When Mr. Gray looked up he beheld a few feet dis.

tant a.tall, powerful wan, who stood regarding the
scene with a menacing smile on his lips. Thq man ad-
vanced aS he met Mr. Graa'8 eye.

"Who is this gentleman 2" he asked, addressing
Mllss.

The tone in which the question was asked recalled
the young girl to he. senses. Releasing herself from
her guardian's arm, she answered, gravely:

"Mr. Gray."
"And this gentleman ?" said Mr. Gray, retaining

his hold on the arm-of his ward.
"Colonel Wade,"
Mr. Gray inclined his head in salutation.
There was a brief silence.
"Shall I thank Colonel Wade for his care of you,

Mlgs 2'' asked Mr. Gray, at last.
"Yes," answered Miles, raising her frank, clear eyes

to ter guardian's face,
The young man's terrible fears vanished. He ad.

vanced a step toward Colonel Wade.
"Sir," he said, "this young lady is my ward. Al.

ow me to thank you for the protection you have of-
fered her in a strange land."

Colonel Wade was a man of the world. He saw-as
he might have expressed it-that Mr. Gray held the
winning hand. His knowledge of men restrain' ed him
from desperate measures when the chances were so
much-against him. The calm, re-olute, yet courteous
bearing of his adversary rather imposed upon him.

"This meeting is unexpected." he said, in a half-
questioning tone, as if inclined to doubt Mr. Gray's
being the person he was represented to be.

"But not undesired, I hope," replied Mr. Gray, po-
litely.

"If I had been consulted," rejoined the colonel, "I
should have preferred to place your ward in your
charge to being waylaid in this manner."

"You will admit, however, that it was impossible to
consult you."

"How did you know we were aboard the Sea
Nymph '",

"I did not know con were aboard the Sea Nymph.~
"But you had some reason to suppose we were I"
"Yes; I was so informed*"
"By whom-by what means 7"
"I might answer that the Sea Nymph left Yal,

pararso for Bueflos Ayrea in June-that you and my
ward left 'Valparaiso by the overland route about O

months later, and the conclusion as rational that yen
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wonld arrive in Buenos Ayres about the same time the --Bob Shaw returned to San Frassci'co. lHls retunSea Nymph would arrive in that port. Admitting the created quite a commotion in the free-and-easy clubs,correctness of this stieposition so far, it was not a and the members looked forward to stirring ti es.great trtchof the powers or thdination to suppose Bob was not the boy to put up with any interferenceyou might take passage on the Sea Nymph for New with his rights, and the conviction was universal that
Yors." Bob would make it very lively for his successful rival."It is impossible to contend against a man who This successful rival was a young man who had seenmakes such elaborate calculations as these, and draws life in its roughest phase'. He had bean a soldier un-from them correct conclusi ns."' der Stmnewall Jackson, and had his sears to show forMr. Gray bowed. He now felt secure. He held his it. His name was Benjamn Root. He stood fie feetward by the hand, and in his pocket were proofs of his eleven inches in his stockings, and six feet one u hislegal right to assert his claim to guardianship, boots. His figure certainly was not symmetrical, butThe colonel turned unon Mies a regard, in which it presented points that could not fail to strike the eyewas expressed the love of his passionate heart. It was of one accustomed to estimate physical strength bya mute and eloquent appeal, but it failed in effect. He the human form.
showed coldly, turned upan his heel, and walked away' To da Miss Brooks justice, we must say that eFir

The guardian and ward were alone. There was so was not ambitious of p aing the role of Helen. W.ieit
much to say that they said nothing, Holding his she heard that Bob had returned, she proposed to neehand between-hers, she stood silently watching the new admirer a compromise. She would return to hut
mighty city toward which theywere slowly drifting, allegiance and assume the responsibility of the little

infidelity wtich threatened such serious results,
Mr. Benjamin Root-or Ben Root, as he was fain-

CHAPTER L. liarly called-would not hear to this compromise. He
had his own ideas of honor-ideas which d qt per-
mit him to retreat in the face of an enemy. W com-

LOB'S LAST FIGHT. manded Miss Brooks to remain faithful to her pres..
ent relations, and let Bob Shaw and himself settle the

The careful reader may perhaps remember little difficulty in their own way.

that our latest intelligence of Miss Hattie The ettqit tte of these circles compelled Miss Brooks
to acquiesce. She would not be justified by her t.s-Brooks was of an unsatisfactory character. She sociates in "shaking" her admirer until he had failed

war, in fact, represented in that condition of to demonstrate his ability to defend himself from the
mind which ardent and volatile natures are sub- attack of his rival.
ject to in the absence of the person of the oppo. Bob's first interview with his old associates caused
site sex whom they have honored with their re. much surprise. He was as frank and hearty as ever,
guard, but lie didn't seem the least offended at Miss Brooks's

Miss Brooks would doubtless have remained inconstancy. He first met her in company with a
faithful to Bob Shaw, if Bob Shaw had re- number of their mutual friends, and, with the impar-
mained by her side to assist in the difficult but tiality of a truly noble nature, kissed all the girls, in-
nioe work of being faithful. Bet Bob Shaw eluding Miss Brooks. Then he turned carelessly, and,

recognizing Mr. Raut, nodded pleasantly and held out
was at led Mountain and Miss Brooks was in his hand. And there, in the presence of at least aSan Francisco. Bob Shaw's occasional letters dozen members of the free-and-easy club, the rivals
were a great comfort, but far less powerful sup- stood and talked as pleasantly as if there had been no
porters of good resolutions than Bob Shaw's cause of quarrel between them.
presence would have been. The free-and easy club was terribly scandalized

The enemy of mankind is said to be a person- Their leader had not shown his accustomed spirit. No

age of great perspicacity in the matter of op- one dared to intimate that Bob Shaw was afraid, but
it e he was certainly less impetuous than formerly. Theport toyf hie attacks most vigorously when air of Red Mountain evidently had not agreed withhe object of his attack is least prepared for de-him.

ense.nMiss Brooks was chagrined. Bob's acceptance ofThe enemy appeared to _Miss Brooks in the the situation not only wounded her pride, but it
form of a young' man. He appeared in the wounded that other part of herself which from the
form of a yout g man precisely when the maiden force of custom she called her affections. If she
was vehemently lamenting the absence of an- loved Ben Root at hand better than she loved Bob
other young man to whom she had given as much of Shaw at a distance, her love quickly returned to the
her heart as her nature would permit her to part latter when the matter of distances was equalized,
With. But Bob remained unconscious of the crittcisms

The enemy, therefore, choosing this implement of which were being freely passed upon his conduct.
attack, and selecting his opportunity with so much ad- He was liberally supplied with money, and he scat-
dress, eujoyec an easy victory. Long before Bob Shaw tered it with a free hand. Entertainmen, after enter
returned from Red Mountain, the lively young lady tainment was gotten up at his expense, but he neither
had given another the right to fighs her battles, made love to Hattie Brooks nor quarreled with Hattie

In good time-or in bad time, as the case might be1 Brooks's admirer.

I
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Ben Root ra'her p'umed himself on Bob's forbear
ance. He intimated to his campauions that the secret
"f that forbearance lay in his own reputation as a
' fighting man." Hei ltlinated, moreover, an intima-
tion to drive Bob to the wall-to make him fight or ad-
suit a diinclinatior to engage a man of Mr. Root's
prowess and reputation.

When B..b was told of this boast he laughed plea'.

entl,. His companions, however, thought they saw
mischief in his eye. Bob had always had on ugly h bit
of laughing when he had a serious affair on his hands,
but hi- laughbould not be relied on as an evidence ofC
true amasbility of disposition. The boys, therefore'
came to the conclusion that on some fine dey Bob
would redeem his reputation.

The flue day came.. The Free-and-Easy Social Club
gave their quarterly social about a month after Bob's
return to the city. Bob could not well ace ice to at-

tend, and the etiquette of the c.ub would iiot permi
t

him to attend without escorting a lady. It Bob iu
vited Miss Brooks matters ietween him a ad Mr. Root
would be brought to a speedy issue. If he did not in-
vite Miss Brooks he would abandon all pretentious to
'that ladi.

The +tab were in a high state of excitement. The
ladies discussed the chances within as mitch interest a
the gentlemen. The opinion wae universal that Bob
would invite Miss Brooks, and that the young lady
would accept the invitation.

The eventful eveiug came. The company assem-
bled early. The first sensation was the appearance of
Miss Brooks with Mr. Root. The second and greater
sensation was the appearance of Bob Shaw with a' ex-
ceedingly pretty young girl, who was known to but
fewof the mewbeis of the club. Sht was very young

very pretty, very bright, and as audacious as pretty
as California lrle usually are. '

it was her list ball. She had awakened one morn-
ing recently and found herself a woman. She was im-

patient for all the pleasures to which in her new estate
she seemed to be heir. She appreciated the eclat at-
tending her debut. the circumstances suited her

disposition. She knew that every eye was upon her,

but she had ees only for her handsome escort.
Boo was in high spirits. He seemed unconscious

of having forfeited his claim to the resnoect of his fel-

low numbers by his surrender of his former queen to
s rival.

Miss Brooks would have borne his desertion with
some show of equanimity. If he had substituted in her

place a passably pretty girl; but Miss Etta Clack'

though only ilf.een, was the belle of the ball-room.
She was also the best dancer in an assembly of ladles

who prided themselves en their proficiency in this ac-
complishnent. She was something of a flirt, also;
despite herattentions to her escort, she continued tob

sui rounded by half the young gentlemen in the room.
Mirs Brooks. usually the belle, was almost neglected.
What she suffered hat night no one but a woman can
know. The first impulse of her weak heart was to be
angry, and she passed Bob with a freezing bow. Yiob

returned the bow with a nod, and actually went on
with his nonsense as if nothing had happened.

Late in the evening she found an opportunity to
seize upon the d:linquent for a promenade. Abaa-
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zoning the angry dodge as one not likely to, be pros
ductive of pleasing results, she became a suppliant.

"Bob," she said, "you will break my heart."
' " Break what 7"

"My heart ! I can't bear this I",
"Come, come, Hattie I don't get spvyumv in yore'

old age. You're a Lice girl, but a ehada too fickle'
You know you always had a leaning that way."

"Bo, I never cared for a mat but you."
" Well, I can't say as to that. Rootie wouldn't like

to hear you talk that was, I- reckon."
"I don't care for Mr. Root I-you lznow very well I

don1''
" Tiat's between you and him. Da' count me

in."
"Bob.",
"Well."

"Will you forgive me 7"
"Nothing to forgive. A girl belongs to heself till

she gets a husband."
"But we used to be su'h good friends-" ,
"True-we stuck tog ther a 1 ig tino. Always Gid

the right thing by you until you 81bo k i."
"But I didn't mean to. Bob-vou know I didn't."
" Du't know-looked like it."
" Well," she continued, pressing h:s arm, "if you

say so, I will never speak to Root again "
" Can't encourage von in this whole ale shaking

business. Butter stick to Bootie, now you've got
him." -

Miss Brooks comprehended that she bad attacked
clumsily, and was humiliating herself without pro-
ducing an impression upon the object of her affec-
tions. Perhaps iywtw' this feeling of maortilication-
perhaps the effects of a ical disapp itietent-ttat
caused her, as she passed the door of the ladies' re-
tiring room, to leave Bob's side suddenly, cover her
face with her hands, and dart through the doorway,
When her friends gathered round her, a moment
later, she was weeping bitterly-too bitterly, in fact,
to tell what was the matter.

The gills could only attribute her-tears to one cause.
That cause was Bob, in the flush of resentment tho
loyalty of the sex to each other rose superior to reason-
No one asked what Bob had said or done, but the ru-
mor went round that the maiden had be-r insured'

The rumor reached the cars of Mr. Root. Mr. 1100
went in search of the offender. Bob's fault was not

that of shirking a responsibility, and ho readily per'
mitt'd himself to be found. Those who had thought
that be shrank from an encounter with bis rival, were

speedily undeceived. His handsome face wore that
serene smile which was never so expressive as when

about to engage in a personal conflict.
"Well, R >otie," he said, "some of the boys said

you was looking for me."
"Mr. Staw," replied the other," yog've Insulted a

lady who is under my protection."
"That's a tie I" returned Bob; "but if it will an-

swer your purpose, just consider it true."
Bob's readiness to accept the situation delighted his

friends. Mr. Root, pale with anger, began to prepare
for an immediate combat."

"Keep cool," said.Bob. "We have ladies to take
care of, and the chances are that, after our littlesettle
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ment, one of us won't be in a very good condition to town and rung up a physician, who had been
serve as a ladB'a escort. Let us wait till daylight. xrng up on similar occasions before. A crowd of
There's a nice place not far off, which all the boys his enthusiastic friends accompanied him, but at
know as the vacant corner. I'll be there at daybreak.' the physician's door he bade them good-by. The

So reasonable a position could but commend itself door closed between hims and his " hoodlam'
to tee intelligent minds to whom it was addressed. associates, and he left the olt life behind forever"
Mr. Root was admonished, in the classical language of Ho could no"w withdraw with honor, according to
the club, to restrain his impatience. the "hoodlum" code.

"There's no danger about Bib," said one; "he'll be -
there. If anybody's missing, it will be the other CUAPTEB LI.
fellow."

The club reasoned that a combat, preceded by cer'
tain preliminaries, would be regarded as a greater CONSPIRACY.

event than a combat entered upon the spur of the mo'
nent. So Mr. Root was compelled pertorce to repress The reader may imagine with what impatience
the ardor which prompted him to avenge an insult Miss Shaw awaited intelligence from Mr. Gray-
upon a lady who did him the honor to accept his pro, She had more faith than he in the spiritual tele-
tection. graph aS a means of transmitting intelligence,

/ he rail continued until late in the morning. The graphis aameanheofttranemittingqint isits
coming fight was the topic of the evening. Ladies and tbis faith she-kept alive by frequent visits

openly regretted teat an absurd public opninon would to Mrs. Rhodes. But at times reason and the

not permit them to be witnesses to the affair. Bob influences of early e ucation asserted their pow..

was a favorite, both in asentimntal point of view and er over her mind. The whole theory of com-
as subject for a wager. He had the cleanest record of municating by spiritual telegraph seemed so
any fellow in the club. He had never been whipped' strange, so utterly unaccountable, so utterly at
and the girls bet heaps of candy that he would "get variancd with the principles of physical law as
away" wnh his stalwart antagonist. tariac erwithanhe p r pica awby

The young ladies were escorted home at last, and they had been understood and lterprted by
parted from their escorts with the injunction to bring the master minds of the world, that she could
the earliest news from the field of battle.. Bed was a hardly believe its pretended intelligence Would

thmg no one thought of under such exciting circum- be verified by facts.
eances. Mr.:Gray was scare ly out of sight when Mr.

In the gray of dawn about a hundred young fellows Hopp appeared at her side. Mr. iiopp was more
assembled at the vacant corner. The "corner" com- persistent and determined than ever. He urged
p'iscd a quarter of a block. There were dwelling his suit now with her mother's full sanction.
houses in the distance, but the adjacent buildings He was supported by Dr. Fox, who, to the Obar-
were otherwiseoccupiaed. Isolated as it was, with a aeter of a worldly spiritual adviser, hinted at
clean turf, it was a favorite r soe for the boys when tedsrbht fastlmn nlf nsc

any erios afairwason hnd.the desirability of sa settlement in life on suchany serious affair was on hand.
In selectiug early dawn as the time for the meeting a .asia as Mr Hoop could offer. le also spko,

Bob had severely test d his own and his antagonist's' of the peculiarity of Regina's relation to Mr.

nerve. A man who will fight at five in the morning Gray-of the frail nature of her resources and

must hie influenced by a very pressing eocsideration the impropriety of her accepting from a comparative
It is an hour when bed seems particularly inviting stranger pecuniary aid.
The blood runs low, and the craven tin a man's nature "Mr. Gray extends us no aid," she had replid
takes that time to urge its scruples. The grayish hue warmly. "In his judgment one half of the psoits of
that pervades earth and sky protests against the sight the business are as much ours as if papa were alive .
of crimson blood. / I am sure he does not think he is placing us under the

But 'ob had never approached combat with so des- sligniest obligation."
operate a purpose. He resented the conduct of Root "Perhaps be does not think so, but others do."
-not in winning Miss Brooks's affections, but in pa- "Who can understand this oeter than Mr. Gray
lading his seeming success. He was glad to be re- and ourselves ?"
leased fr om any entangling alliance with that young "No one, of course. But you look at it from one
lady, but he did not like the manner in which Mr. standpont-the world from another"
hoot had volunteered ois assistance. "The world! What does the world say ?"

The ring was formed, seconds chosen, and the word "That such acts of disinterested generosity are very
given. Root bad the advantage of weight and height; rare in young men of this age."

Bob of superior science and activity. The contest was "Is that a reason why we should believe in them 7"
fierce, despsrate and proloiged. The time cam"pwhen "My dear MissS haw, the first object of a young
Bob's adroitness gave him an advantage he bad never lady should be to preserve her entire independence.
lost. Be held the issue in his own hands, punished She cannot accept even friendly assistance 'from a
his antagonist at his pleasure, and at last laid him in- young gentleman without compromising her reputa-
sensible with a terrible blow which would have felled Lion."
an ox. - - A flush stlo into Regina's cheek.,

Somewhat battered and disfigured, Bob returned to "P.a-don ue if I speak plainly," resumed Dr. Fox.
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136 MLISS.
"I have ventured to speak with you on this subject at
the request of sour mother."

"Do you advise me to accept Mr. Hbpp's offer of
marriage ?"

"Most assuredly I do."
"But I do not love Mr. Hopp. I am not sure that I

do not dislike him."
"Love, my dear young lady, is a sentiment upon

which young ladies are apt to place too much value.
A girl often thinks she loves a man of whom she
knows nothing, and who is unworthy of her lightest
regard. A woman should select a good man for a hus'
band, and if her heart is pure and her mind properly y
disciplined, she will learn to love him. In this in.
stance it is your duty as a Christian to consider your
mother's wishes. She does not see Mr. Gray with
your eyes. His relations to that unfortunate girl-
Mliss, the mystery that surrounds her death, the
doubt if Mr. Gray was not the cause of it, all serve to
awaken a mother's apprehensions."

Regina listened in silence. She knew more than she
could tell.

"Mr. Hopp," pursued the clergyman, "is in every
respect a desi able match. Still young, as men view
men-be has achieved a fine position. It not a really
rich man, he hss a reputation in his profession thet is
better than money."-

"Pardon me," said the young lady; "is the circum.
stance of Mr Hopp's being a successful lawyer any
reason why I should accept him as a husband 7"

"Not, perhaps, in itself, but the man is unobjec-
tionable and has loved you for years."

" Then you really advise me to accept him."
"I coriainly do. . It will make your mother happy."
"Well," answered the young lady; "I'll think of it."
Dr. Fox took his departure.
" Mliss was right," murnaured Regina, "Dr. Fox

is a meddling old foul, but I am not brave enough to
tell him so."

This was one of many conversations on the same
subject. There wore Mr. Hopp himself, Dr. Fox, and
her mother-all urging the same suit.

When Mr. Gray had been absent twenty-five days'
Miss Shaw received a telegram from Aim announcing
his arrival in New York.

The next day she received another dispatch stating
that the Sea Nymph was daily expected.

Three days later she received a third dispatch, in
which Mr. Gray simply, said, " MlIss is with me."

On the same afternoon, Bob, who had been absett
nearly a week, made his appearance with some sus--
picious marks on his face resembling those which Re-
gina had seen before.

"0, Bob !" she exclaimed, reproachfully, "you've

been fighting again."
Bob gravcdy led his sister into her room and threw

himself into an easy c',aair.
"hmid I ever promise you to give up my wild way

aund be a mnan 2"
*No; but I wish you would."
"Weail, I p-omise you now. I've had my last fight.

Going to shake the whole crowd,"
"Miss Brooks and all 2"
"Miss Brooks has shaken ma. Set the trap and she

fell into it. Had to fight the new fellow just to show
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that I wasn't afraid, but I took care to stand on solid
ground. It's all over, and I'm going to be a man."

"0, Bob, I'm so glad."
"Heard from Gray yet ?"
Regina showed him the first two telegrams.
"What makes Gray think Miss is aboard the Sea

Nymph?"
"He beard she was through the same source

from which he received information of her being 4t

Valparaiso."
" Thin is all a inystery to me. If she went to Buenos

Ayres, how could Gray know she had taken passage
for New York ?"

"If you'll come with me to-night I'll tell you all I
know." 1

"Of course I'll go with you. I'll go everywhere
with you If you'll send Hopp about his business."

"Would you like to have me marry Mr. Hopp ?"
"Mairy Mr. Hopp ? If you do I'll disown you."
"Mamma wants I should. You know we are poor."
"Not so very poor. We've got nearly four thousar d

dollars between us, and the office makes heaps of
coin."

"True; but foul thousand dollars is very little 'to
live on, and we don't know how long the office will coin
money for us.'_

"It will mate money for us as long as it makes
mor ey for Mr. Gray. I'm going in with him."

Regina laughed.
"You a lawyer!" she said.
"Needn't laugh. There's lot's of outaida work to

do; kind of detective business, that will suit tre to a
dot. Gray and I have talked it over."

"Have you ?-indeed 1"
"Yes; he wants me to come in. Didn't say so. but

I've an idea he thought you'd feel more content if our
family was represented in the firm."

"That's like Mr. Gray."
" Tell you what, Regie, Gray's a good fellow. Just

see how he's stuck to Milss."
"Yes," assented Iteginia, "he's been a good friend

to Mlise."
" And now if he finds her and brings her back-"
"Well, if he finds her, of course he will bring her,

back."
"Come, Regle, sit down by me and open your

heart."
Regina seated herself on a stool by her brother's

knee and waited for him to question her.
"Would you like to have Gray marry Mias 2" he

asked.A
"If he wants to."'
"Would you like to have him want to?
"I don't know."
"Tbat's a fib, Regie; you do kno'."
"Well, I shall not tell you."
"Needn't. I understand all about it now. Yonand

I can work together like two mules."
"What do you mean ?"
"I mean that I don't want Mr. Gray to marry MES

more than you do."
"But I don't care whom fr. Gray marries."
"What a fraud you girls are. Why don't you 01S

up like a man?"
"Because I am not a man."

" Well answered, little girl. You ean't let any one
know you like Mr, Gray until Mr. Gray tells you he
l'kes you. That's what you get for being a woman'
Now, I don't hesitate to say that if Muss comes back
I am going for her."

"You mean-"
" I mean I am going for her. The fever's been

growing on me ever since I left here last spring. M iss
is the only girl in the world that just fills the bilL"

"But Mlis thinks too much of Mr. Gray to think of
any one else."

"Brother and sister-just like'you and me. I've
always loved you better than all the other girls put
together, but I wouldn't marry you if you wasn't my
sister. Think I love you too well."

" I hope you do.".
"Fact is, you've been a good sister to me, and I've

been a bad brother to you. You've never turned
against me when I was cutting up and disgracing the
family. You never let any one think you were ashamed
to own me for your brother."

"That's true, Bob; I'e always felt as if some day I
should he proud of you."

'So you shall, Regie. But don't let us aet away
from the case under consideration, as the lawyers say.
I want to propose an alliance offensive and defensive."

How fearfully legal you are. What do you
mean?2"

"I mean that you've got a man on your hands that
you don't want, and I am in about the same fix, only
it inst a man."

"mA " exclaimed Regina. "Clytie 1"
"The fact is, Rei;e, up in Red Mountain Clytie was

the prettiest girl in sight. Ofcourse, I made love to
her. Couldn't help it. She's a dear little girl, and
would make some other man a mighty nice wife."

Regina laughed.
"You are willing then to recommend he- to-"
"To Mr. Hopp, She's just the girl for him."
"But, Bob-"
"The thing can be managed. You've seen the

play called 'Much Ado About Nothing.' You know
how the hoodlums came it over Beatrice and Bene-
dict.."

"Yes; I understand."
"Now we'll play the same game with some little

variations. I'i pretend to be jealous of Mr. Hopp,
and you must contrive to intimate that Mr. Hopp is
fond of Clytie. Then we'll manage to throw Clytie
and Hopp together as much as we can, and then
caution Mr. Hopp not to take advantage of Miss Mor-
pher's evident preference for himself. The man nev-
er had a woman in love with him in his life, and he'll
jump at the game. Bet fifty dollars to one that we
make a match of it."

,I'll take the bet, and try to lose," cried Regina,
laughing. "What a head you have, Bob!"

"Pretty good. If the brain hadnot been of good qual-
ity, it would have been pounded into a jelly long ago.
But neither you nor I have a right to be a fool with
such a father as we had."

"That's true, Bob. Dear papa? if he was only alive
I should be perfectly happy."

"The old gentleman went a rather rapid pace.
Could keep up his lick, and couldn't stop. The tame
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came when he was like that stage-driver-.on a down
grade, and couldn't reach the brake."

"But he was the beat man that ever lived, for all
that."

"Had a good .heart. After all, that is the main
thing. Give use a fellow with a good heart, and I don't
mind if he cuts up alittle rough at times. But about
our comedy. You agree to play the part of Hero ?"

"0, yes. It wil be glorious fun. And if you should
succeed--"

"You'll lose a beau that isn't worthy of oi, and I
a girl that I am not worthy of. So you see the inter-
eats of justice will be served."

" In a somewhat indirect way."
" What would you have? We cannon always ac-

complish our purposes in a straightforward manner
But we are doing the parties service. You are not go-
ing to marry Mr. Hopp, and I am not going to Marry
Clytie. Now, as'Mr. Hopp wants a wofe and Clytle
wants a husband-why not make them think they
want each other ?"

"I really begin to think we are doing them a service
instead of ourselves."

"Of course we are. Isn't it btter to give one girl a
husband than to take one from another ?"

"I believe Mr. Hopp would suit her better than
you." r

"I am very sure she would suit Mr. Hopp better
than she would suit me. I want a girl with a dash
pepper m her composition."

"You'll get pepper enough if you ever get Mltss.
But she is the bravest and truest-hearted girl I ever
knew."

"She's a brick. Thought so when I first saw her,
poor little thing, dancing on the bill all by herself.
But what are you going to do with my this evening?"

"Take you to call on some friends of mine."
"Making calls isn't much in my line, but I'll go if

you want me to."
"I do want you to. Perhaps we may get hews from

Mils."
"Then I'll go anyhow. Good-bye. I'll be back at

dinner."
"Good-bye. You may tell Mr. Hopp to come, if you

like, and then we'll leave him and Clytie to amuse each
other."

"Good! That's the first scene. We'll see if we
can't make them dance to our music."

CHA.PTEU LIL

BOB RECEIVES NEWS.

Miss Clytie Morpher found her visit at the
city very pleasant. Though Regina did not ex-
actly go into society, she was much sought by
gentlemen. In the evening her parlor was sel-
dom vacant. Clytie's sweet beauty caused Cly.
tie to be very popular. She was brilliant in
conversati n, but she could make silence very
agreeable. She had a trick of talking with her
eyes, which often stands pretty 'young girls in
heu of oral conversation. Nature had given her
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'the disposition to be a coquette, but had with.
held the dash and sparkle that usually enter into
the composition of that variety of girl. By no
means heartless, she was saved from great heart
troubles by the facility with which one image
was effaced by another She would mourn the
loss of a lover only in case the loss was not sup-
plied.

Clytie had sincerely loved Bob while Bob was
her daily companiion at Red Mountain. She had
come to the city to visit Bob's sister, in the
sweet hope of becoming Bob's wife; but, once
in town, she found herself surrounded by hand-
some gentlemen who were far more attentive
and deferential than Bob. Her sensuous but
not impure nature responded very quickly to
overtures which seemed prompted by love. She
wanted to be loved-not by one only, but by all
who approached her. So each by turn was
greeted with her soft, shy and melting glances,
and each thought himself the particular object of her
regard.

Clytie, therefore, was having a fine time. Bob's o.
casional absence did not cause her much anxiety. In
time Bob ceased to occupy a prominent place in her
thoughts. His reticence on the important question of
marriage assisted her recovery from the wounds bis
persuasive tongue had indicted. The admiration

with which she inspired other gentlemen suggested
the idea that she was not entirely dependent on Bob
for a settlement in life.

The comedy which the artful Bob proposed to play,
and which Regina promised to aid, almost played it-
self. An intimation from Regina that Mr. Hopp was

not insensible to her charms, disposed the unsophis-
ticated girl to be more than usually gracious. Mr.

Hopp was not a favorite with the ladies, and this gra-
ciousness on the part of one so pretty and so much ad-

mired was soothing to his feelings.

The evening after the conversation recorded in the
last chapter, Clytie was left to entertain Mr. Hopp,

'while Regina and Bob paid Mr. and Mrs. Rhodes a

visit. The visit was an experiment on Regina's part

Bee carried in her pocket the telegram fr im Mr. Gray

containing simply these words: "Miles is with me.'
This intelligence she had> with great effort kept to her-

self. She desired to know if the table, or the intelli

gence that comnmunicated through it, would impart

the same information.
Bob was presented in due form, "and graciously re-

Q'ived, A.plea'ant conversation on ordinary topics

ensued, when Mrs. Rhodes asked Regina if she desired
a sitting. The young lady, of course, assented.

"Do you believe in ghosts, Mr. Seaw 2" asked Mrs.
Rhodes.

"No," replied Bob;'"of course I don't.",

"Well," replied the lady, "Regina and I have an

appointment with one this evening; but, if you don't

lire their company, you and Mr. Rhodes can smoke a
cigar in another room while our conference lasts"

"I see," said Bob; "you want to get rid of us.
Lead the way. Captain."

"Don't go unless you choose," replied Mrs. Rhodes.

'We have no secrets."
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"But you don't mean to say that you are going to
interview a ghost 2"

"That is precisely what we propose to do."
"Well, if Regina stays, I guess I will. What do

you say, Captain '"
"With Miss Shaw's permission, I will stay ;where

she as."
The room was darkened. Bob did not understand

-what it all meant'; but he thought he could stand it if.
others could, and so said noting.

"They are here in force," said Mrs. Rhodes. "They
must have have some news to communcate."

"Who are here ?" asked Bob.
"The sprite."
" Ah !" said Bob, "I see spirits are your favorite

joke."
" Listen, Bob," said Regina, clinging to his arm.
At this moment Mrs. Rhodes read slowly;
"How-is-my-little-princess-to-night 2"
"Very well, thank you," answered Regina.
"Well !" said Bob, "that's odd! The Governer used

to call you 'Little Princess.'"
" Who-do-you-mean-by-the-Governor 7" Mrs. Rhodes

asked, reading from the table."
"'I mean my respected sire," answered Bob, reply-

ing, as he supposed, to Mrt. Rhodes.

"Well," came the aansywer, "I am your respected
sire."

Bob laughed. He was evidently not much impressed
by ghostly influences.

"I've no objections to taking you for a sister-if the
captain is willing," he replied; "but I don't think

you'd make an efficient father."

"Hush, Bob I" remonstrated Regina. "You don't

know who you are talking to."

Mrs. Rhodes continued reading from the table.

"Robert, do you remember the little affair you had

with a pretty school-mistress, about six years ago ?"
"Let me see," said Bob. " That is a long time to

remember a little affair of that nature."

"I will refresh your recollection. You were kept

after school one afternoon."

"Yes," said Bob; "a good many afternoons."

"One afternoon in particular. On this occasion'

instead of studying your lessons, as you were doubt-

less expected to, you made violent love to the school.

teacher."
"Perhaps," replied Bob. "I don't remember thi

circumstance."
"The school-teacher did notlike to go to her prin-

cipal with such a complaint, and she could not let it
pass in silence, so she took an early opportunity to call

on your respected sire."

"Well," said Bob: "what then 2"
"Your respected sire summoned you to a private

interview. In the course of that interview you be-

came convinced of the impropriety of your conduct,

and the next day you asked the teacher's pardon."

"Madam!" said Bob, addressing Mrs. Rhodes. "if

this joke pleases you, I can stone it; but I would like

to know how you know so much about my little af-
fairs R"

" I know nothing about your little affairs," answered
Mrs. Rhodes. "I only read what is written on the

table."

"But, Madam, there is nothing written on the ta-
ble."

"Pa-don me; I see letters, and the letters form
cords. As fast' as a word appears I read it, and it
gives place to another.

"This is very strange. Begie, can you see these
letters i"

"'No; but I believe Mrs. Rhodes does."
"BuG who writes them 7"
"Why, the spirits, of course "

Very well. I see you are amusing yourselves at
my expense. Go on; I can stand a jok-. I'd like t
know, though, woitoid the spirits about that little
school-teacher."

" W could tell them ?"
"No oae but the little school-teacher herself, or our

respected sire.".
Mrs. Ruo 'es then contiined:
"Some if these oay', my son, I will convince you

who itis that speaks to you. T ) night we have other

business to attend to. Regie, I have news for you."
"IFrom MItss "
" le°. Have you revealed to any one the purport of

your last 
t
elegram from Mr. Gray "

"Not to a human being."
"You know, though, that Mr. Gray has found

Wise ?"
"I know he has."
"Hold a minute," cried Bob. "I'm a little inter-

ested in this. What is it aout Mr. Gray's fnding
Muss 7"

"You heard what Mrs. Rhodes read."
"Yes: but I'll be d-d if I understand it-"
"Well." explained ,Mr. Rhodes, "the point of it is
this We have a spiritual telegraph, which keeos us
pesd dIn affairs that interest us in all quarter of tbe

glo.te We are interested in your friend Mliss, through

our sister and Mr. Gray. No1r. Gray seems to

have found Mliis, and our spi tual telegraph natural-

ly informs us of the circumstance."
"I think I'd like to own an interest in this spiritual

telegraph." said Bob. "But is it true, sis, that Mr.

Gray has found Muiss?"
"I received a telegram from him to-day, in which,

he says he has."

"And the spiritual telegraph says so, too ? Madam,
I'm a convert. This is the host news I've heard in
twenty odd years. So Mlss is alive, after all. By
Jove ! I wish you would send me to New York by spir--

itual telegraphI Madam, you've no idea what a splen-
did girl she is t She is a regular brick. She is a girl

you can bet on and win every time I"
"0," exclaimed Regina, "I've heard you talk in

the same strain before."

"If you have it was when I was a raw and inexpe-

rienced youth. Now I speak fr im mature conviction.

Butlet us have a little more talk through that ma-
chine. Can't we manage to speak to Mlss. and let her

know we are here 'Z"

"To da so we would need a machine at the other
end."

"That's true," said Bob; "at least,I suppose it is.
Madam." he continued, addressing Mrs. Rhodes,
"wouldn't one of these accommodating spirits take aI
trip to New York and see how the little girl as 2"
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"We know Muss is well. She will be with you in
less than a month."

"A month ! That's a long time. What a lucky fel-
low Gray isi. He's always on hand at the right time."

Bob plied the spirits with a thousand questions,
whtch need not be repeated. It wee quite late when
they set out on Ui ir rturn home.

Meantime the correct C.ytie h1ad been left to herself.
Regina and Bob bad set out ,'ariv, leavin their guest
to entertain Mr. Hopp, and others who might chance
to cal. For an hour or more ter sole companion was
Aristides. Clvtie experienced a sstatrly aifeation for
toe just youth, but his ordinary conversation was not
of a character to amuse her. He talked of boys and
boys' sports. His companions were wonderfully pre.
cocious lads with queer names, and he feit it his duty
to tell Clytie all about them. There is doubtless a
period when girls are interested in boys. This period
terminates abruptly when they become interested in
men. Clytie, as has been remarked, at an earlier stage
in this history was an early blooaaer. Fo- some years
her heroes had worn beards. The boy fever had a
quick ran and a complete cure. She dimly recognized
the necessity of having boys, in view of the greater
necessity of having men ; but, at present, boyish ex-
ploits had ceased to interest her. Aristides, incapaole
of comprehending this condition of the fetninco
mind, only arrested his sister's attontian s far as to
cause her to wonder, at times, what ho was talking
about.

About half-past eight the door-boll rang. Clytta
abruptly left the eloquent Aristidos in the midst of a
thrilling narrative of advonturo, and ran to tuo door.

"0, Mr. Hopp I' she said, with an impulsiveness
rare in her, "I am so glad you are come. Regina'aod
her brother have gone out and left te alone "

Somehow she gave him two hads instead of one,
and blushed when she dissevered 'rhie had done so.
The act, certainly, was unpremeditated. So young
and so inexperienced, she cout hardly know that she
possessed two of those soft, yi ling, magnetic hands
that the staidest men like to hold.

"It isn't often," said Mr. Hopp, "that Robert Shaw
does anything 1 can thoroughly approve of, but to-
night is an exception."

"But Miss Regina is gone to."
"Miss Regina knows how to compensate for her ab

sene'."
Miss Clytie was helping Mr. lopp tace9f his over-

coat. hanging his hat on the rack, ani performing

other little services by which girls make thoasselves
indispensable without being in the least degree useful.
She blushed a little at his implied compliment, glanced
shyly up to his face, and seemed as innocently pleased

to be with him as if they were already in that fatal
'declivity which so often ends in the dead-level of mat.
rimony.

The young lady certainly had no designs on Hopp.

She stilt considered hereof In a fair way to be engaged

some day to Bob; but it had been intimated that Mr.

Hopp was particularly pleased with her, and he was
a man of sufficient note to be a desirable addition to

her circle of admirers. And then she knew teat there
was talk of a marriage between him and Regina, and

she had not strength of mind enough to forego a dirt-
l action with a friend's inte..ded.
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Mr. Hopp was precisely in the condition of mind to
fall a victim to a shy attack. He had seen too much
of the world to fall into the meshes of an ordinary ad-
venturess, however brilliant she might be; but this
charming little mountain girl could not be danger-
ous. It was pleasant, however, to be made so much
of-to feel that his presence conferred p easure-to
find himself preferred to another. He did not waver
in his purpose to make Regina his wife; but, mean-
time, while Recina was making up her mind to accept
ner fate, he might as well enjoy the pleasures Heav n
sent in his way.

They adjourned to the parlor. Aristides under-
stood that his hour was past, and took himself off.
The curtain rose on the first act of the comedy.

Clytie wheeled an easy chair before the fire and
placed her own at a little dietanco. -

"Do you expect other callers V' asked Mr..Hopp.
"Not to-night. You are very late yourself. I be-

gan to think you would not &ome."
Miss Clytie was ding pretty for a novice. The re-

mark was not brilliant in an intellectual point of
view, but it pleased Mr. Hopp much better than any
reply Madame do Stael would probably have given un-
der the like circumstances.

"I dare say," he replied, "there would be a thou-
sand h re if they knew you wanted them to come."

"But I don't want any one to come. The gentle-
men all come to see Mais Shaw, and she is asway."

Mr. Hopp'ieeenetrati'ng eyes turned upon the pretty
fice and graceful form at hIs side.

l H-re," ho said to himself, "is a sweet and modest
little girl who has not been spoiled by flatters. She
will naver trouble her husband with her ideas. She
will have no mission but to make her husband nappy.
She wouldn't know what to do with a vote if one
should be plied in hor hand. She is such a helpless,
simple creature that she ought to have a husband
older than herself, and wise enough to tell her just
what she ought to do. She won't want to shine in
society, as Regina does, not attend conventions as
some of my lady friends do. She will make the right
man a nice wife.'

Mr. Hope did not come to the conclusion at that
moment that ho was the right man. He had still
hopes of Regina, and it was his habit never to abandon
a suit until it was lost. He was pleased with Clytie.
and was pleased that Clytie nad looked forward to his
coming.

They talked on common-place subjects, and when
they gave out, Miss Clytie challenged her companion
to a game of backgammon. She was not a v:ry skillful
player, but she handled the dice-boxes gracefully, and

had observed that this play afforded an opportunity to
make the most of a pair of handsome hands. These
hands must have confused the lawyer sadly, for Miss
Clytie, badly as she played, won almost every game.
The pretty hand perhaps suggested the propriety of
gloves on occasion, and when Regina and Bob came
home, Clytie had won gloves enough to last her al-
winter.

I see," said Regina, coming up to Clytie, "I ran-
not flatter myselftthat my absence has been regretted.',

" My dear Regina ," siplid lr. Iq p, nb
familiarity often assumed by a very old frieun of the
family, "if von wish me to regret your absence, you
must not give ma cause so often."

" Hopp's rather got you, Regie," said Bob. taking
his place at Clytie's Shonhier and slyly playing with a
curl that dangled on her white neck. "Double-sixes,
by Jove 1 Just what you wanted ti win the gaeni."

"I believe," said Mr. IHopp, good-hunmoredly,
that Miss Clyte has double--fres at her command-

All I have won this evening is the honor of supplying
her with gloves for some months to come.n

"It was yor proposition, Mr. Hopp; I didn't want
to play for gloves."

"I know von did not. I had an absurd idea that I
might win'something from you, and am punished for
my folly,"

"Caytie will give you another chance," said Bob.
"There's nothing mean about her."

Mr. Hopp signified his intention to take the chance
if it was offered him, and soon after took his leave.

"What a desperate little flirt you are! " said Bob'
pinching Clytie's flushing cheek. "Nothing will do
but you must go for a man that the San Fraacisco
girls have given up long ago."

"I didn't go for him," replied the correct Clytie, a,
little shocked.

"Then you managed to make him go for you. It's
all the same in the end."

"Bob," said Regina, gravely; "you must break
yourself of the habit of using such expressions,
Young ladies do not go for gentlemen an refined so-
ciets."

"Don't they?" retorted Bob. "I've seen movements
that looked that way, but probably f was mistaken."

"Of course you were mistaken." replied Regina.
"Come, Clytie, let us leave this wicked toy all to him.
alt."

The ladies retired, and the "wicked boy" lighted a
cigar with the air of a man on whose conscienoe
small sins rested lightly.

CHAPTER LIII.

cOMII G HOME.

The household settled down into that condi-
tion of happy expectation, which, perhaps, is
sweeter than happiness itself. .

Miss Shaw looked forward to the return of
Mr Gray with a degree of pleasure that gave

occasion for several serious remonatrances with
herself. Her mind seemed filled with pleasant
anticipations, for which her thoughts could give
no tangible foundation, but they were no less
pleasant for that.

Bob became suddenly a model brother. His
refo mation was as positive in character r as his
indulgence had been. lie spent his days at the
office and his evenings with his sister and

Clytie. He even went so far as to purge his
vocabulary of certain words to which his sister
objected.

Miss Clytis wavered between Mr. Hopp end
Bob. Probably, if Bob had manifested a se-
rious desire to hold her to her allegiance, she
might have yielfled and perhaps have named the
day that should make them happy. Bit the
girl's in tinct informed her that Bob only loved

her as lie had been in the habit of loving every
pretty girl he met, and she wisely made up her

little mind not to spoil her beauty grieving for
one so fickle. She was also a little dazzled at
the idea, for which she was mainly in lebted to
Bob, that Mr. Hopp's heart, hand and fortune were at

her disposal,
Two or three days after her visit to Mrs. Rhodes'

Regina received a telegram from Mr. Gray. informing

her that Msles and himself would return overian'!, and
might arrivein twelve days.

Every day matter tel-grams came from the travelers

sometimes signed by Mr. Gray and sometimes by
hiliss.

There were two or three hundred miles of stage,
travel between approaching lines of railroad, but
as the a.er was pleasant no great delay was ex.

At last a telegram came from the eastern station of
the Central Paciac. The travelers were but three days
from home.

"Regie." said Bob, don't you think it would be the
civil thing to runup to Truckee and meet them 7"

" Truckee ! Where is that that 7"
"It's a day's ride from Sacramento. I can go to

Sacrameeto to-mo-row afternoon, and be in Truckee

the following day, before the train from the East will
get there"

"That is an idea," said Regina; "but I don't see
Why I cannot eo, too."

"Of course you can if your mamma will let you.
Rut as she doesn't know MUss and Mr. Gray are com-
ing, she won't understand why you should want t? go
to Truckle."

"Ah," said Regina, "what a good thing it is to
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be a man. You don't need to ask anybody if you may
go."

"Well, you see I started: out right. Never reported
till I got home. Didn't ask if I might go. Went and
told 'em I'd been.'

Regina had concealed her knowl-dge of Mr. Gray's
rrturn at Mr. Gray's request, buit h ir invaatloe was
equal to th- task of finding an exmse for a trip to
Saera uelt a. She had a numnoer of very dear lady
friends in that city, anl as B b was going up, what
more nature thin that she slmos'd embrace the oppor..
tunity thus afforded to pay them a visit?

Mrs. Shav g ve a reluctant cnseaut. Miss Clytia
was reminded of her duties as ho-tess pro tem, es-
pecially with reference to Mr. IIopp. Th it exempisry
young lady was a ationaed a iso not to give the gentle--
man too much positive encouragement, unless she in-
tended to make him happy when he should arrive at
.he conclusion that his happiness was ina her keep.
log.

The next day Regina and Bob were off, ostensibly
to Sacramento, but With a pretty yjll-defiLed purpose
of continuing their j mrcey to Truckee. When they
were fairly ia the cars on their.way to the latter town,
it occurred to Regina that her excursion might be
construed into an unmaidenly readiness to meet
somebody ; but lter due consideration, she decided
that that somebody was Miles.

The cars continued to roll on as they would if her
decision had been different, and ai tliy began t,
climb to the Sierra Navada, the grandeur of the scene-
rv absorbed the young lady's attention. Too much
has already been written of the s ul-inipiriug pane.
rams which carries the traveler from one surprise to
another as he sits in the luxurious car and makes his
famous accent, especially as no correct idea of the ;a.
erras has ever yet been conveyed. We pass the excla-
mati >ns of wonder and admiration that gave vocal aui.
nation to the occasion, and land our travelers safety
in the town of Truckee.

It was Regina's first glimpse of frontier life, and as
her eye scanned the rough visages that thronged
about the hotel, she congratulated herself on the pres.
ence of her brother.

It was late in the afternoon when they arrived, and
the westward bound train was not due for two hours.
Their fellow-passengers ate a hurried di ner, the
conductor called "all aboard," the engine give two or
three experimental shrieks, and the train started
slowly on its long journey.

The brother and sister took a walk to kill timo.
Everywhere admiring glances followed Regina, but
there was nothing in these glances to awaken appre-
hesion.

Night set in and they returned to the hotel. An
hour had passed-an hour and a half. The coming
train was telegraphed at the n-it station, six or a ilht
miles away.

Marvel of the age! A journey of three tl'ousand
miles was accomplished precisely at the hour and min.
ute the time-table indicated. Over mountains, across
rivers, through gorges were the suoahine never pan-
etrates, and at the precise moment the directing in-
telligence fixed upon the travelers put in an appear.
ance.

As the moment apprnoaced, Bob stood on the piat. I
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form, watch in band. At precisely three minutes to when the party entered, but aeon resumed their deo.
7:15 he returned the watch to his pocket and signaled tion to the important businesssthen on hand.

Regina that the train was in sight.
She came out and stood on the platform. The bull's

eye gleamed in the distance, it grew larger and bright- CHAPTER LIP.
er. The train cane thunderingg along,. and at last
came to a stop.1

A score or so of passengers jumped upon the plat-, fRS. SMITH 18 MADE TO UNDERSTAND GREEK,
form. Darkness hid their forms save when the gleams . .r
of a passing lantern revealed them for a moment. co two days later. avless ran up to hr room,
Bob darted forward, hIgina heard an exclamation. wh te Regina r.uprd Mrs. pha hand ris
and the next moment a pair of arms were round her hprep
neck, and a familiar voice was calling her name. Clytie for her appearance.

"O, Regie. Regie, Reg'e," murmured the voice, Mrs. Shaw's mind was not of a character to re.
giving a kiss for each utt-rance of her name, "ho deive surprises kindly. The return of bliss was
good in you to meet u' here." like the return of th, dead. Had saho been in-

"Lt was Bob," answered Regie, perhaps conscious formed that her , ceased husband vas in all
that Mr. Gray would hear. "He mad' me come." .r. . t- .. a

Mr. Gray had come up, and stood waiting his turn adjoining room waiting for an interview, she

as a well-bred man always should. Regina turned would not have been more surprised and con-

shyly, a flush on her cheek that glowed even in the founded than when informed that 'Muss had
darkne's, and gave him her hand, come to life, and was at that moment in the

"Your brother his earned my eternal gratitude," house and in the enjoyment of perfect health.
he said; "this is just what I would have asked, but And when Regina outlined the young girl's
for fear the journey might be too fatiguing. adv ntures--told howshe had been c trried off

"The journey was delightful," answered Regina, 'rom their own house--ow she had hcen taken
"and I couldn't wait patiently at home. Seeing 'is do Valparaiso. and from Valoaraiso to Buenosbelieving, you know;' and she turned again to em-
brace Mies.Ayres. from Buenos Ayres to New York, and

Now they all began to talk it over. The reader can from New York to San Francisco, and was still
guess irst as \ve 1 what they said just as well as if alive. joyousand happy-the good lady, after
their conversation was chronicled in these veracious the first paralysis of astonishment, discovered
columns. Mr. Gray was the first to remember that in her strange career the guidance and care of
dinner was waiting, and that a night's ride was before a kind Providence, who alone could enable the
them- young girl to escape unscathed from so many

Bob laid hold of Mles and marched her toward the dangers.
dining-room. Sbe looked back over her should r to A
Regie, her dark but brilliant face the picture of girlish 'ceeting this view of the case, Mrs. Shaw
happiness. conceived it her duty to receive the wanderer

"How beautiful Mlis has grown," said Regie in a kindly. It would not be wll if ehe fnrned
low voice to Mr. Grave. "I never saw such a change against one whim Providence had so signauly favored.
in so short a time." Perhaps a lurking suspicion lingered in the estina-

"Yes," admitted Mr. Griy. "she has grown very ble lade's mind that Mr. Gray had had more to fde

beautiful, a'd as for her faults I believe we always with Muiss'" adventure' than appeared, as the story was

rather liked them." related by Regina. She could not, however, resist the

"I am aute we missed her sadly. Won't some of force of c'roumstances, and Mli's was again accepted
our friends be surprised at her coming." as a member of the family.

"Then no one kn we she is coming ?" The meeting between Ojvtie and Mliss was charac'

'No one except Mr. and Mrs. Rhodes. But I've so teristic of their age and sex. They rued to each

much to tell you." other's arms, drew back, surveyed each other for a

"And all night to tell it in. How thoughtful in Bob moment, then came together with an embrace more
to bring you up he re." prolonged than the first,

"I am afraid Bob was thinking more of himself than "Dear Olytie i" exclaimed Mliss; "I am so glad to
me. Since he beard you bad found Miles he has count- see youI"

ed the hours until he naght expect you.". "And I am glad to see you-I am sure " replied the

"And Clytiel" . gentle girl, arranging her disordered curls, whi'e she
"0 ," exclaimed Regie, laughing, " Clytie seems surveyed M1lss at her leisure. "You've crown ever so

much inclined to permit herself to be admired by Mr. much," she continued. "and grown pretty, too"

Hopp." "There was a chance for that," rejoine 1 Mugiss. "I

"Indeed I I hope Mit iShaw does not like her tha remember how I used to envy you because you were so

less oh that account." much prettier than I."
'Miss Shaw is not of a jealous disposition," de. At this stage of the interesting conversation the'

surely replied the young lady, . " ' ' equitable Aristides made 1liss aware of his presence,
Th'v entered the dinimr-roam where a score oremoro and the next instant was half-emothered for h's pains.

of men and three or four ladies were taking dinner on l Miss was still somewhat emphatic in her demonstra-

railroad time. Each one sacrificed a precious moment tions, and Aristides had ever been her fast friend.

MLISS.

Mrs. James Smith had beard the next morning that
Mlis had returned. The information was conveyed
to her in a note written by Ii r.,Hopp, in which that
gentleman reminded her of the conditions upon.which
he had consente i to continue ti act a h'r counsel io
the case of "The People vs. Smith." Mils having ap-
peared, he could no longer oppose the recognition og
her Ju't rights.

The noti dropped front Mrs. Smith's hand. A
change. sudden and almost terrible, came over her
face. Every drop of b'ood fled from her cheeks leav-
ing the thin surf of rouge just touching the skin,
of which a moment before it had seemed a part.

For some moments she eat silent, rigid, her eyes
fixed, her lips parted, her white teeth set-the slost
rising and fal'ine of her bosom alone indicating that
the mechanism of her form still performed its work.

At last she arose. and, with her arms folded across
her bosom (a position in which a woman always look<
supremely awkward), walked across the room.

She stopped befora a mirror, and coldly and criti-
cally snrvered the face therein reflected.

Something like a smile parted her lins. It was a
smile of derision, of contempt, of hatred, as if she
loathed herself for having lost all that made life worth
endurance.

"This." she murmured, "is the encl. I am beaten.
Three years older, three years more of strite, three
years of wretchedness, and I stand whore I stood
when that idiot first put the idea into my head of he-
'n' somebody else. Might have won if I had stran-
gled the girl, as T ought."

Then, with a nitful attempt to rally her forces, to
rebhatilitat that wan and weary face with soanethine
of its old youth and beauty, she arranged her still
luxuriant hair, smocthel out the wrinkles from her
forehead, and again wreathedl her lips with a smile.

" There is but one thing that really beats a women,"
she mnrmnred to heree. "and that is time. I am
not beaten became "'lies has been brouht back, hn'
beeause--becuiise--I am no longer young."

Bitter confesatotn for a woman who had lived only
to enjov bor triumphs of youth and beauty. Of sl1
who hart loved her (and their name was legion), not
the love of one would survive the wreck of her beauty.
Not one? She smiled a smile of mineled pity andy
Scorn There was still one-a soft, young fool-hut
still in the enumeration of population he counted as
a man.

The wotan stood fo' a moment scanning her own
features, as if striving by force of will to bring back
the life and beauty to her face. Her only weapons of
warfare were those she had surveyed, and she tried
to persuade herself th°v were yet good for service.

Whit' tons standing before her mirror, a knock
sounded on the door.

A servant entered with a card.-
She took it and read-"JoiN GRAr,"
"Show the gentleman into the public parlor," she

sid: "I will join him there in a few minutes."
The servant bowed ard retired.
"He has come to triumph over me." she thought.

"Re shall see that I am not yet creuaed to the earth."
Tie excitement of an encounter wa' just what she

ue-ded. The life came back to her'face, the slumber-
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log fire to her eyes, atd her sensuous nouth became
once again moist and warm.

She descended to the parlor. Mr. Gray rose from a
chair by the window and advanced to meet her.

- Madam," he said, after the salutations of the day
were exchanged, my business is of a character which
justifies mein asking thefavor of a private interview."

"Indeed; then let ma conduct you to my parlor. I
have an hour which I place entirely it your service."

Mr. Gray bowed and accompanied the lady to the
room she had just fitted.

"Now," she said, sinking upon a sofa ad motion-
ing him to a seat, "I am ready to hear the particulars
of your journey. It is of that, I presuae, of which
you wish to speak."

"That and the events that made the journey noces-
sary."

"Tell me first, how did you find Mliss? Is she as
odd and charming as ever ?"

"Mhss has changed only for the better. Fortunate
ly she possesses one of those courageous dispositions
that rise above the apprehension of evils."

"I have always said she was a singular child. If she
only had a fair share of beauty, she would make a sen.
sation in society."

"She d'es not lack f' r beauty. BIut ms object in
'alling upon you was no' to d

t
'ecuas the paraonat

nieris of my ward, but her relatioo to yourself."
Mrs. Smith inclined her head.
"Do von still claim to be her mother'?"
"I c-rtainly do."
"And to be the widow of br father ?"
"I could hardly he legally her nolher and not be

her father's wid'w."
" Wel, madam. it as in ret ard to that claim thatI

am here. The law will settle the question of r'ght ;
hut I find it necessary to prov' aga'nat the acts of
rcolene which the law may punish but canrot
prevent."

"lcase to explain your meaning. What ses of
vi lence do yo1 fear ?"

"Some months ago my ward was taken from the
home in which I had placed her, and given to a ulilian,
from whom she escaped by one of those happy changes
which can only bannen to one person once in a 'ife-
tHme. I wish to provide neainst a similar nutr'go."

"My dear Mr. Gray, what you are saying is Greek
to me."

"Since you inset upon it. I will tranelata into En-
glish that which is Greek in you. Some few months
ago, a-ting in concert with a man known as Wn'ers'
and using as an instrument a man known as O'Neil,
eon caused my ward to be taken from her home and
rent her abroad, with the alternative of marriage with
On"el in case she escaped death.' Do you follow me
so far?"

j I hear what you say."
" well, madam, my ward esmaped both marriage

and death. She escaped the per'le that surround
every your girl who is deprived of her natural -pro..
tectora, and is once more in the very house you canned
her to b taken from. Now. I d-sire to pr vid"
against a similar outrage on your part or on the nart
of your associates"

"Well, sir, bow do von propose to make provision
against a similar outrage ?"
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" Ihave prepared a document which I shall request
you to sign."

"A document!"
"in which you resign all pretentious to the guar-

dianship of Melissa Smith, and bind yourself not in
any way to interfere, except by due process of law,
with those who have her in charge."

"It word suit you, doubtless, it I sbouid sign such
a document and observe its provisions. I decline,
however. IJelissa Smith is my daughter, and I shall
eta+ d between her and those who would take advan-
take of her youth and inexperience."

"Madam, you can r4gn the document or not, as
you choose. I give you three days in which to con-
sider the proposition. If, at 11 o'clock on the third
day from this, the document is not signed, you and
your associates will be arrested for conspiracy. I give
you the warning because I am strong enough to give
you the advantage."

"Really, Mr. Gray, you are talking as if I had com-
mitted a crim-. Yo' would positively make me be-
lieve t 'at I had caused my daughter to be carried off,
if I d'd net know to the contrary. As a cha ge this
would work admirably. ° Suspected yourself of send.
lug the child out of town to recover from the effects
of having resided too long in too cloce proximity to
yourself, you now intimate to the part of the world
that is interested in her welfare, that I, her mother
an the party who sent her away. It is clever, Mr.
Gray. but it will not work. I am not an amiable worn-
an in my best moods, and, as I tool just now, I decline
to oblige you."°

"As you please, madam," repile I Mr. Gray, rising.
"I will not trespass longer on your time."

"As for your absurd charge of conspiracy," she
continued, with a side glance 'from her ha'f-closed
eyes, "you know there is nothing in it. Fortunately,
judges and jm:raos want evidence before tney convict
of such offenses."

"Yes," replied Mir. Gray; "such evidence as might
be furnished by a certain letter of instruction regard-
ing a certain letter of credit drawn by a certain Mrs.
John Smith in favor of a certain John O'Neil."

Mrs. Smith raised her eyes full to the face of her
comnanion.

"More Greek," she said, pleasantly. "Sit down
again and translate the sentence. I am so dull to-
day."

"Madam," replied Mr. Cray, "I have no desire to
push von to the wall. Yin were started in pursuit of
a fortune at a time when it seemed as if it might as
well come to you a another. Once started von could
not well retreat, and you have incurred great risks in
striving to gain your ends. You are not only beaten
at every point, but every movement li s exposed to
my view. I have proofs of every charge I make, and,
if you refuse my terms, and thereby brave arrest, I
pledge you my word that tee years of your remaining
youth will be passed at San Quentin. Think well what
you do. If the aid of the law is invoked. you must
abide by the result."

Mrs. Smith's eyes fell before a gaze in which firm.
mess was, temoered with compassion. She compre-
hended at last that she was completely in Mr. Gray's
power.

She eat for some minutes in silence.
"You don't know what you are doing," she said.

"You are driving a miserable woman back into the
hell which is the last resort of the unfortunate of her
sex. Who would not lie and steal to escape this ?"

"Madam, you should have thought a little of the
young girl to whom this hell would ne as full of tor-
ment as to you."

"When we are desperate we think only of ourselves.
Your sagacity is more than a match for my cunlrg.
Send me to San Quentin, if you will. It is not worsea
than certain streets in this Christian city

"I shall not move against you. Leave my ward in
peace, and you may rest in peace yourself."

"I ought to thank you, I sup pose. You might be
harder on me than you are. Leave me now LI want to
think."

Mr. Gray bowed and withdrew.
"If I were the woman I onca was," she murmurei,

"I should have killed that mao. I am good fcr notle
ing-only ft to marry Joseph Fo."

CHIAPTERL LV:

THlE PENSIVE BOLE.

Mrs. Smith's lest remark was not intended to
be comply mentary to herself or to Joscph Fax.

The state of matrimony had no especial charms
for her, nor did she cherish an especial admira-
tion for the young gentleman she had employed
her arts to ensnare.

But the "old life"-whatever that might clean
-spread its deadly waste before her. Sue bad
gained many admirers in the last few months.

during which time she had mingled in good
society; but, with one exception, these admir-
ers were not s->und upan the important question
of marriage.

Joseph Fox had experienced for her that in-
fatuation that experienced women of mature
years often inspire the other sex with in tho'e
years wben the passions of tae man exist un-
controlled by the judgment. She had presented
herself to him in the character of a persecut d
woman. No Magdalen, seeknt to rise from

her shame, but a lovely woman, with a. warm,
impulsive heart, which his sex had attacked
with intent to ruin. She had represented her-
self as thrown upon the world at a tender age,
compelled to marry one she could not love,
forced by ill-treatment to fly from her husband,
and living ever after in the shadow of the di-.
grace inourredby that act.

Probably Joseph Fox was not too virtuous to have
"eayed the role of which others of his sex were
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charged; but her address had erected barriers around
herself which he had not the courage to overleap. She
placed him at once on the familiar footing of a dear
and trusted friend, and a single gance was enough to
check his feeble attempts to exercise the prerogatives
of his sex.

It is the nature of a woman to despise a man when
she can lold him in a restraint based upon fear. They
wil forgive audacity arising fro n love, or appreciate
forbearance inspired by print'pie, but a rake at heart,
who does not be a rake in deed, is tho objct upon
which they bestow a contempt more profound thin
their vocabulary of words can express.

iut Mrs. Smithwas not in a position to consult her
own inclinations. S i was penniless and i debt. Her
lawyer had thrown up the case upon which she had
based her claim to the forbearance of her creditors
Hier old associates were as destitute as herself. It was
marriage--or that life of shameful vicissitude of
which, in her eouth, sue had had more than enough.

After Mr. Gray left her she sat herself down, as sha
said, to think. Wi h bitter self-reproach her thoughts
went back to those wasted years when, prodigal of her
youth, she had lived for the pleasure of the passing
moment. Disdaining the even and quiet paths in
which women less gifted with beauty than herself were
content to walk, and which led to the peace of a cher
lahed home, she had crowded every hour with unhal-
lowed joys; and now, a little pist thirty, when a well'
spent life is just blossoning into maturity, she was
old,.faded, neglectedI, end despised.

The hour approached when Jos-ph Fox had been
accu-tomed to make his daily visit. The profound
disquiet of her mind did not render h-r oblivious of
the requirements of the toilet. On the contriv, she
dres-ed with even mire careful study than usual. and,
thanks to the aids the genius of man has supplied, she
recovered agail, in appearance at least, the lost youth
she so deeply regretted.

Joseph Fox came at the usual hour. T illa'ak, ui.
gainly, with an aspect of ra ness in form and face b
approached with a confidence in his power to please
which the patience of the trailed intriguante could
hardly endure.

Mrs. Smith hal resolved on this dy to play the pn.
sive role. Sometimes she would dazzle him with her
wit and vivacity, but to-day she was not equal to the
effort. Having so often exo'ted his admiration, a little
play upon his sympathy might not be less effeotlve.

"Dear friend." she said, "I never was so glad to
see you. Do you know I began to think you would not
come."

"You told me not to come till two," was the com.
mouplace answer, and the youth lulled out his watch
to show that he was punctual.

Perhaps I did; but it seems so long since you were
here. I'm afraid I am growing to think too much of
your visits."

In the 4baded light she looked voung and exceeding-
lv beautiful. Her drioping eyelids disclosed the soft
glow of eyes into which an expression of sweet sad-
nes had come, and they glanced at him as coyly arid
shyly as the eyes of a maiden when love first da ns in
her heart.
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"You can't think too much of my visits," he re.
plied. "I'd stay here all the time, if I could."
-"Would you, indeed 2"
"You know I would."
He bed taken her hand; and now, emboldsnod by

her complisanoe, he passed his artm round her waist.
She sat stl a moment, and thee, with seeming effort,
puttie arm away.

"Forgive me, Joseph, I dame not permit caresses
teat my heart hungry for. Ysu must be good, and
I'll try to ne."

Jos-ph was being led along at a rapid pace. He
colored crimson, end his eyes assumed an expression
of ravenous fonduegs.

I know." sue continued, "you are a young man of
high principles. However naughty von may have
been in certain circles, you would not deceive a trust-
ing heart."

"No," replied Joseph, delighted at the reputation
foc gallantry he had obtained in her mind; "I could,
not do that; it isn't in me."

"I am glad to believe so, Joseph. I know you are
high-minded and honorable. You have been more
than kind tome, and I thank you for it, thouh I
may be compelled to-to--"

th" ti'ak f asked Joseph, as she seemed uraqual to
th task ofinisbing the sentence.

'eaAsk you not to come here any more. It breakamy
heart; bait you know why.x'

The handsom face was averted, but, the voung man
could sec the convulsive movement ra her bosom.

"I don't know of any reason," ' said, again taking
her hand.

"People will talk." was tha low response.
"Let them talk," he answered, oravelj.
"That will do for you. You are a man, and a little

sand l attached to a yoetng man's name does not
hurt him much. But I-I must proseeve my good
name."

If Joseph had been a little more world-wise be I
might have thour bt that she was rather late in under.,
taking the task that she had act herself; but, being
still in the transition stage, he could only admit the
abstract justice of herposiion.

"You wil soon forgot me," she murmured. "The .
world is before you. Other women will claim-"

Her lip trembled, and her brsum heaved more con-
vulsively than before,

"I don't oae for otber women," ho lsponded; "I'
only carefor you.5

"I believe you it ear. I like you. But you rn'w'
we cannot catinue thlis boy and girl liking. U we
could, the world would not let us."

"What is the would to us 2" he asked -unconscious ,
ly. perhap', quoting fIrom toe la t novel he had read.
"If von like me,.-"

"I do iko you, Joseph; but I love my good' name
oven better. You are too young to marry, and if yot
we-re not--'*

" I'm rot so very young; I'm twents.one."
"But t n mty-one is very young f.r a man to mnar-

rv. It is true you have a manly loot, and have seen
the world."

e," said Joseph, "I hay een that wcg1tbut,'a
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he added, with what he thought a happy inspiration'
"I've never seen a woman I loved until I met you."

"Do you rea'ly love me? It seems so very strange;
so many women must love you. Do you really wish to
make me your wife ?"

' he young man lal entered that room without any
thought of speedy marriage. He was not aware he
bad propcsend until he ound himself more than half
accepted. With those s ,it, pleading eyes loong into
his, he coula not retreat. He utt red the fatal "I do,"
received into his arms her palpitating form, atd
heard her low, sweet voice murmur: "There; I am
yours."

Mrs. Smith did not play the yielding role too long.
Before the youth was ready for a change of tactics,
She was discussing the practical bearings of the con-
tract and arranging the details of the fnal ceremony.

Two weeks afterward the ceremony took olace.
)Mrs. Smith, with her moat gracious air, presented her-
self to Dr. Fox as his daughter-in-law, much to that
ae tleman'a astonishment.

ChAPTER LVI.

CONCLUSION

For something more than nine days Mulss was
a heroine. Everybody had heard her romantic
history, and ever 1 body desired to see her. She
became so well-known tuat Regina hardly dared
to appear with her en the street or at the
theatre, eAxcpt *hen protected by the drapery
of a pri vate-box.

Thue young girl bore her honors with becoming
grace. Always a conspicuous personage, even
when conap' sa n wretchedness, she was not

en the least abashe when masculne heads turn-

ed to atca a glimpse of her face in the street,
or when ladies cyeled their opera-glasses at her

in the theatre.
Bob continued to be her escort everywhere.

and he enjoyed the position. There was now no

question asto h's allegiance. He had eyes only
for the little dark beauty whose willful and am

parlous ways were a constant torment and a con-

stant delight. The young ladies of the Free-
and-Easy Club recogniad their rival and scoffed

at his infatna' ion, Bob Shaw, they said, was
non the hoe he used to be. Formerly he had

ruledthe girls-now a girl ruled him.

Muiss, however, was not the girl to fold her

wings natil she had tried their power. As abe

advanced towardyollng ladylhood she developed
decided symptuaas of that poquettish instinct

which is said to be a eaoeoial attribute of her

sax. Her early experience gave her an ease and

assurance in gentlemen's society that were a

constant surprise. ,4 littleinapertinent at times,

'sss

she was so bright and piqannt tl men only
vied with each other to see whieh should con-
tribute most to the pleasant process of making her a
spoiled chid.

Mr. Gray alone retained his old ascendancy over her
mind. Kind ai indulgent, though firm, he held her
in a restra nt the more absolute us it was self-imputed-.
A glaLce would check tb wildest excess of animal
sphri a, and bring her, teuder and repentant, to his
aid".

One afternoon, about two months after her return'
Miles entered Mr. Gray's olice, Th bustine-s of the
day wss ov r, and the young lawyer was compara
tiv ly at leisure. She perched herself upon the tabs,
and, taking his head between her two hands, looked
nto his eyes.

"You wicked man," she aid, after a time, "why
don't you tell me your secrets 7"

"Suppose I have no secrets to tell ?"
"You thought you had, but you haven't. I seo it

all In her eyes."
"In whjse eyes, wonderful child."

"Iteg e's, wonderful man."
"What do you see in Rt"ie's eyes ?"
"I see you tnere, and I see her in vour eyea. You

needn't deny it-; I give my coneo-t."
" Taik you, Lb.y. What shall I say to Regie's

brother when he asks me for my little pot 7"
"Til him I'm going to be an old mid"
"A nice old maid you'll male ! You are not yet

fifteen, and you have more beaux than any other gulI
I know of,"

"What a story ! You know I give them no en.
ouragement."

Of course not I Ycu always were a model of pro
riety I But tell we, Llssiy," be co'.tinued, driving

the young girl to his side, "do you love Regie as
much as ever?"

"Yes, just as much. It is strange, but I have never

been jealous of Regie. If she is your wife," she e>n-
tinupd, in-alov tone, "she will 1it you love me all
the sarne. You will, wor't you ?"

"Aiwsas, Lissy. Are you not my darling sister as

much as ever?2"
For answer tne child wound her arms round his

nock and laid her cheek against his.
At this interesting moment Regina appeared in the

doorway. She paused a second, and then advanced
into the room.

"I thought I would find you here," she said to

Miss, "Why didn't you tell me you were comai g?"
"Because," answered Mliss, "I wanted to see Mr.

Gray alone. I'll go now and have a romp with Tim."

Mli s disappeared, thoughtfully closing the oile-

door belund her. Mr. Gray arose, and putting Regina
into a chair, stood oy her side.

"We have her consent," be said, bending over ie.

gina and kissing her forehead. "The child has dl-
vin d all."

" Are you sure she doesn't cave 1"

"I cannot fiatter myself that she has aver thoreght
of me except as a friend and brother." .

" I nope." rid Regina, " that she will love Boa ~i
He worships her. If she should prove indifferent he
Should return to his old ways."

MLISS,
"Lissy is very young yet to love any one except as

she lives me."
"I am sa glad she doesn't love you as I do," re.

sponded Regina, with a flush on her cheek and a
tender light in her eves.

"do am I," replied Mr. Grav, bending lower and
folding the ioung girlin his arms. " So clad."

Mliss finished her romp wiah Tm, and came bound-
ing back to the office. If her loving heart felt a pangj
at the thought of losing the first place in her old mis-
ter's affections, neither Reginanor tne master were
permitted to know it.

Some months passed. One day when Regins and
Illiss were taki g their afternoon stroll on Montgom-

ely street, the former was etattled by an exclamation
from her companion. The next moment Mliss had
left her side, and was darting like a fawn across ti-
street.

They were at the corner of California street, and a
group of gentlemen were standing in front of a
broker's office. From the ground a tall gentleman de-
tached himself, and advanced to meet the young
girl.

" What will become of that child ?" murmured Re-
gina to her-elf, as she beheld an unconventional
greeting, af:er which Muss and the ge'tleman walked
slowly along on the opposite side of .he taeet.

Maiss. unconscious of the eyes th .t were upon her
was talking rapidly and earnestly to her companion.
At the corner if the n'xt street they shook handed, and
Miliss came back to Regina, her cheeks aglow with ex-
citemnt.

Guiss who that gentleman is," she said, ignoring
in her enthusiasm the look of reproof that was plainly
visible in Regina's face.

"He ought to be a very near relation," said Regina,
to justify such a cordial greeting."

" How could I help it !" answered Mlis. "That
geutlma. is Colonel Wade."

"Colonel Wade ?"
"Isn' be a splendid-looking man? and he's om'

to lian Ps azcisco to live."
S inIt, Lass, what will Mr. Gray say to such an

exhibition of affection in public, for a man of his rep.
utation '-

"Mr. Gray will say I did just right. Colonel Wade
may not be a nice man, but he was good to me. 1
don't know what might have become of me if Colonel
Wade had not taken care of me."

Mlisa understood Mr. Gray in this instance better
than Regina. Not only did he fpil to censure Mlise,
but he called on Colonel Wade and invited that gentle-
man to call on his ward.

The invitation was accepted. In time Mr. Gray wts
informed that the handsome colonel was no longer an
obj etionable member of soci-ty. He had given up
cards and tak-n to stocks. It was a more cang ron
lasriety of gambling, he said, but more reputable. He
wos tired of teing an outcast and longed for reaspcta-
biliy. Stocks were respectable. Henceforth he shosad
gratify his 'aste for gambling by buying and selling
mining stocks.

Thus clothed in the garb of respectability, the cole
ne' became a frequent visitor at the Shaw mansion.
He devoted himself to Mlss until satisfied' that dev-
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tion was useless, then relapsed into the pesillan of Or.
dinary friend. Bob was greatly relieved ac this result,
and generously introduced the colonel to some of his
own lady friends.

Among them was the imaginative young girl who
has briefly appeared in these colums-Miss Kitty
Fox. The colonel's manly beauty attracted Miss
Kitty's wayward fancy. A seconnd meeting fo lowed
the first. The colonel probably reasoned that re-
spectaoility could not be more readily attained than
through an ai'iance with a popular clergyman's
daughter. Miss Kitty was not avars' to becoming the
medium of his restoration. One diy whes their ao-
quaintance was about two weeks old, they went quiet..
ly to Oakland, were married in due form, and ro..
:urred to ask the paternal bleecing.

The paternal blessing was withheld for a time, but
landing that the wayward couple got along very well

without it, it was finally granted. So far as is known,
the young wife never had occasion to regret her some-
what venturesome step.

Early in summer Itegina and Mr. Gray were mar"
regd. lslis was first bridesmaid, and Clitie, who had
been summoned home, came down to be preent at
the ceremony. Mr. Hoop accepted the situation life
a man, and consoled himself as soon as decorum
would permit. Need we add that the correct Clytle
assisted in the work of consolation. Their marriage
took place shortly after. The ceremony was celebrated
at the Mountain Ranch, and among the guests wsre
Mr. and Mrs. Gray, Mllss, and Bob.

We might write a chapter descriptive of the visit of
Miles to her old home. The rough miners who re.
membered her as the ragged and wretched daughter
'f a drunkard, were at first a little shy of the brilliant
young lady who now appeared in their midt. Ent
when they found that her neart was as warm and her
nature as simple and frank 'as ever, they took her
figuratively speaking, to t"eir bosoms, and made her
visit one long ovation. With Mr. Gray, Regina and
not she visited the old sehool-louse, and lived again
in the scene of her first meeting with her beloved
master.

The next two years of the life of our heroine were
levoted to study. At least, she became the inmate of
a fashionable boarding-school, and gave sufficient time
to her lessons to k ep up with her class. But society
;laimed some of her time and Bob claimed more. This
young man had formally proposed for her hand, and
een placed on the list of candidates. Mr. Gray would

'ot permit his ward to be in any way compromised by
an engagement until she should arrive at years of dis-
,retion. Muss herself retrained firm in the determi-
sation to live an old maid. Sn- bad a good home, Abe

+aid, with the people she loved best. and she need not
narre. She evinced considerable fondne:s for the
irlish pastime of playing with hearts, and thereby
tept pour B->b in a state of torment,
The time came, however, in her eighteent's year,

then she changed her mind. We can give no good
aeon for the change. The same home remained to
er, and her fortune enabled her to gratify all her

vants. Yet, with reason or without, esn must have

changed her mand, for one day B' b made his second
lemand of f'r. Gray, this t:me backed with the sane-
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lion of the other party most deeply interested. A grand
wedding followed in due time, and the guests went in-
to ecstasies over tne brilliant beauty of the bride and
the man y bearing of ibe groom. Bob was probablyv
the happiest man in the wosid tnat day, and to all ap-
pearance the day l.as had many fellows. He i9 proud
of his wife, and at times is disposed to doubt if bs h
really is the little runaway he accosts 1 so rudey on
the Bay View nills.

Muss was never brought in contact with her mother.
Mutue' Nell manifested a little interest in her daugh-
ter at times, but never expressed a desire for an inter.
view. She ccmo'ohended probably that she had badly
fulfilled, or left unfulfilled, the duties of wife and
niother, and was content to remain out of sight.

Muss and Regina became frequent visitors at Ihe
esidence of Mr. and Mrs, Rhodes, end aire firm be.
lievers in the Spiritual telegraph. Mr. Gay shakes his
wise head atd admits that it is very strange-quite in-
comprebensible, in fact. But he is still waiting for
proof which he can't reason away.

Mrs. Smith lived with her young husband a year

and then accepted an annuity from Dr. Fox toset hin
free. The good doctor's daughter °sas more fortu..
nate. Colonel Wade found respectable gambling ps
diverting as the other variety, and less hazardous to
life and limb. Hle amassed a fortune, joined Dr. Fox's
church, and now, thougli he engineers operations that
involvein ruin a'hundred, where he formerly rut ed
'no, he is a very respectable member of society.

Mr. Gray prospered in his profession, and his ao.
complished wife became a social leader. Regina often
visits the cfice where she first mhet her husband, and
recalls the interview when he gava her Supreme Court
Reports to read, and asked her name when sue was
preparing to go. She says she never ought to have
spoken to him again, but is glad on the whole that she
did nut do as she ought.

Bob never relapsed into what he calls his old ways.
Regina says that a high-spirited and exacting wife is
just what he needs to keep him straight, and daily
thanks her stars that Mias married Bob instead of
Mr. Gray,

THE END. 'I
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Elements of Draughts; or, Beginner's Sure Guide.

Containing a thorough and minute exposition of every principle separately explained ; to-
gether with Model Gaines illustrative of all the Openings. Illustrated with diagrams exho-
iting critical positions to be'won or drawn by scientific play. By I. D. J. Swni, .. raugnii
Editor of The New York Clipper.
CONTENTS.-Arrangement of the Board and Men, with a diagram Showing the Men arranged for Play

-Explanation of the same-The object of each Player-Of playing on Black or White aqu with ia
diagram-Diagram No. 3, the Board numbered-Eplanation of the Board numbered-hObjectof
numbering the Squares-The method of moving the Men-Of Capturing-What constitute.3 alng
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CHESS PLAYER'S INSTRUCTOR,
Or, GUIDE TO BEGINNERS.

Containing all the information necessary to acquire a knowledge of the game; withli1a.
grams Illustrative of the various movements of the pieces. By ChtARLES HENRY STArL EY,
Chess Editor of Harper'8 Weekl'.
CONTENTS.-Arrangement of the Board and designation of the Pieces-The Capacities and Movemente

of the Pieces-Liabilities of Pieces and Pawns to be taken, and Method of effecting Captures-How hE
Game of Chess is Won and Lost-Drawn Games-Relative value of the Pieces-The O ing of Games-
Ending of Games, with Diagrams and Explanations, showing the readiest means o Winning against
King alone-Laws and Maxims of Chess-Position of the Board-Capturing a Paw in passing-Pawn
at the Eighth tank-Checking the King-Drawn Game-Mating in End-Games in sxt Moves-First
Move and choice of Men-Duration of a Game-Incorrect arrangement of the Board or Me etc.-A Man
touched to be Moved or Captured-Touching more than one Man, or one which can h t be Moved-
False Moves-Moving into Check- Successive Moves by the same Players-Games by C rrespondence,
Consultation, etc.-Games at Odds-Spectators--Cases nut provided for, etc.-On the Ope ings in Chess.

This INSTRuCToR has never had a superior. It is very neatly and strongly bound. Price... ( Cents,
An elegant edition, cloth, gilt lettered..............................................Price... 75 Cents.

CLIPPER CHESS PROBLEM TOURNAMENT.
To which a large number of original and a few selected positions have been added-

being the splendid collection of Chess Stratagems for which the New York Clipper recently
awarded several Gold and Silver Medals, with other valuable prizes-together with many
additional original problems, ite from two to sixty-two Moves, by the first Arherican masters.
Edited by MYRON J. IIAZELTINE, Esq., Chess Editor of the New York Clipper, etc., etc.
CON'ENTS,-Introduction-Prize Medals-First Awards-Competition for the Amateur Gold Medal-

'Tournament Committee-Final Awards-Illustrative Problems- The Tournament Proper: Professionals'
Prize Set-First Prize (Amateur) Set-Pawn and Chess Studies (2nd prize)--Third Set-' Gui Perseverat
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Dictu, "-" If they ain't right we'll make 'em right in the merning."-Supplmentaryj Problems: Problems
in two Moves-Problems in three Moves-Problems in four Moves-Problems in live Moves-Problems
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MORPHY'S MATCH GAMES.
Being a full and accurate account of his most astounding successes abroad, defeating,

in almost every instance, the Chess celebrities of Europe. Edited, with copious and valuable
notes, by CHARLES IENRY STANLEY, author of "The Chess Player's Instructor."
CUON'EN'rs.-Morphiy-Lowenthal Match-Paris Blindfold Match-Morphy-Ilarwitz Match-Morphy-

Anderssen Match--Birmingham Blindfold Match-Miscellaneous Games.

This valuable acquisition to Chess -Literature contains a splendid por'-ait of 'aul Morphy the Chess
Champion of the world, engraved on steel, in the highest style of modern a. \ By J. C. BuTTE, ELsq., being
an accurate and most perfect tritnsfer of one of Brady's most successful puotographs, together with a fec
simile of Mr. Morphy's autograph, and bound in flexible muslin. Price..........:..... 5VCents.

QW copies of any ofte above Books senst to any address ui th United Sttes er Canada, postage free, on
rwe), efeielpic. Adrss ROBERT X. DYE WITT, 33 Rose Street,

(BETWEEN DUANE AND FsANKFORT STaEETs, N. Y.)
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W EBS TE R'S R E CI TE R;
OR,

ELOCUTION MADE EASY
Plainly showing the proper Attitudes of the Figsre, the Various Expressions of

the Face, and the Different lnflexions and M/iodlulations of the Voice, clearly
explained by Numerous Engravings.' Also containing OlCoice Selections of
the nost thrilling, passionate, heroic and patriotic speeches and Poetns, with
Appropriate Instructions to enable the Learner to At himself for either the
Stage, the Bar, the Forum, or the Pulpit.

BY THE AUTHOR OF "WEB3TER'S PRACTICAL LETTER WRITER."

Introduction.
Eloquce as.an Art.

On the Voice.
tin tress.
Modulation.
Examples of Modulation,
Pauses.
David and Goliath.
On the Waves of the Voice.
TJhe Murdered ''raveller.
On Force of Voice.
Ode on the Passions.
Quality of Voice.
The Orotund.
The Tremor.
The Aspiration.
The Guttural.
The Falsetto.
The Whisper.
Ootnd Voice (Specimen.)
T1e Tremor'( pucimmen.)
Tli Ap artion (Specimen.)
The Guttural (Specimen
Thue Falsetto (Specimen.)
Gustur's'
Feet and Lower Limbs.
First Position of the Left Foot.
Second Position of the Left Foot.
Errors to b Avoided.
Advancing and Retiring.
Errors of Position.
Headtins] Busiy.
Errors to be Avoided.
Of the Countenance.
Hand and Fingers.
Action of the Arm.
Prince Henry's Address to the

Crown.
Falls of Lodore.
tutsnur's Defence.

David's Lament over Absalom.
Boy Archer.
Hamlet's Advice to the Players.

CONTENTS.
(ham-is Hunter. Reply of Mr. Pitt to Horace Wal-I 'alstatf's 1hoisting. iMule.
On to 'reielom. Two Weavers.
Satan's Address to the Sun. Destiny of our Country.
Mills of God. Wedded loves First Home.
Ghos Scene in IHamlet. A ddres to aMunmniy.
Our heroes Shall Live. No Su'inissomn.
Katherine's I efence. Apostrophe To'-Night.
Make Way for Liberty. Aimerictn Patriot's Song.
From a Speech in the United States Forgin ; of the Ainhor..

Senate. . Ship Driven nut of its Course.
Seven Airs of Man. lhinzren on the lRhine.
Fretful Man. . Picture of Doiestic Love.
A nerucan Union. Lucy Giay.
Old Ironsides. 'lce Union.
Plea for the Ox. - Death ol the Flowers.
Battle of Ivry. My Motiter's Bible.
A Modest Wit. results of Misdirected and Guilty
Thle Laiborer. Ailuution.
Dratted. ryoeAitsiu, Pythins and Damon.

ublie Virtue. Inscription on the Muntunent of a
l)e'inel Wife. Newufooudlanid Do",
Ited Jacket. Lion-Sl.aver.
The Schoolmaster. I[Fare T'liee Well.
W thingg Little Children. Green Mountaii Boys.
language. Sword of tBunker [till.
Parental Ode. Song of Marcon's Men.
t)n the Sldres of Tennessee. lI'e Corsair
Itetreat of the French Army from Address to Independence.

Moscow. 'l'he Wreck.
Eruption of Mount Vesuvius. Depaurture of Marmion.
Newcastle Apothetiary. War Song ol the Greeks.
Shylock on thi lack. Sorrow for the 1)e s'.
Marco Bozaris. Valedietory Address o the Senate
Cumterlaind's ('rew.Dmf the Uiitcd .tates.
Sailor lBoy's l)reamn. geminolo's IReply.
There's but One Pair of Stockings Hamlet's Soliloquy.

to.Mend To-night. Extension cf the American Union.
Home. tlo the Wewt.
Golden Rules of David Copperfleld. Fallen Leaves.
Othello's Tale of his-Wooing. Destruction of Sennacherib.
Burial of Sir John Moore. Emir Hassan.
To the American Union.

IL LUST RA TIONS.
FIOUIIE _I.--Ga~vv. IFIGURi VI.--Anaar0~e. FTGtJIE XI.-APPtaM..
FEUUIIE 11.--DiSiIKS. F'[GUtliV[t. -CiOuTION. FIEGUIRE XII.-H Tg,
F[GUR E Ill.-Mon asrr. F[GURt I V lLI-ADoRATXoN. FIGU I .X --I.ATvtoTSM.
FIURE 1V.-ltirceht. jFIGIURitE IX.-DISDAIN.' F[GUIlE X[V.-CounAos.
_.GURtE V.-RssoLUTIoN. lIGUltE X.-CeasisG. F[GURIIE XV.-I\vocATIOs.

These Illustrations are very superior, excelling in accuracy of delineation, and beauty of execution, any
thing ever yet produced for a like purpose.

WEEBSTER'S RECITER will be found TusE Rior Boos, is Tr sIloir PLAcs, if it is found
in the handsof every person desirous of making himself a p rfect master of the useful and noble art of ORATOsRT,

This book contains over 200 pages, bound in boards, with a splendid illuminated cver. Price 59 Cts.
A handsome and durable edition of this work, bound in cloth, elegantly lettered in gilt. Price 75 Ots.
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WEBSTER'S

BUSZ ESS MAMAN;

OR,

COUNTING-HOUSE CORRESPONDENT.
CONTAINING PLAIN, PRACTICAL DIRECTIONS

FOR CARRYING ON EVERY KIND OF

Commercial and Banking Business,
Including Mercantile Letters on every Conceivable Subject, Laws and Usages of

Banking and Brokerage, Forms and Official Papers of Shipping, Insurance,
etc., etc. Also containing an Extensive and very Useful Glossary of Words
and Phrases used in Commercial and Banking Circles. Together with a very
Full Exposition of the Specie and Paper Currency of the Whole World, and
their Intrinsic and Nominal Value.

BY THE AUTHOR OF
4 Websters Chairman's Manual," " Webster's Recitern" Webster s Practical

Letter-Writer," etc., etc.

In presenting the above boolk to the general public- the publisher supplies a work, the want of which
has lone been felt by the commercial community, as a guide to mercantile correspondence.

WEUISTER' S SBUSINESS MAN aims at a universal scope, and, it will be found to treat upon
ehmost eve. y topia incidental to the ordinary experience of a business man. While its main design is to in-
struct the reader m the details of a concise and correct commercial correspondence, the subject matter of these
specimen letters embrace all p mts of.interest sought to be acquired by the general trader.

Some prominence has been given to the theory amd practice of banking, and of the relationship between
bankers and their dealers. Thl his been adjudged i.visable, inasmuch as hundreds oc thousands of Tersons

intainiain;iccounts of deposit and discount, are in absolute igniotanec, as well of the duties of bankers
on the one hand, as of the rights and privileges of the dealer on the other.

To the body of the work lins been appended:-
1. A Glossary of the Teclinicdlities of Commerce, or terms employed by mercantile men at home and

abroad, as a peculiar and distinctive language iot familiar to the general render.
2. A tabie of moneys in which mercantile accounts are kept in various foreign countries, apiece of in-

formation all important to dealers in imported goods and merchandise; and
3. Several storms of imtorteant documents not to be tound in a niajority of works upon book-keeping.
This work has been submitted to the perusal of several of our most eminent bankers and traders, and has

invariably met with their approval.

ABSTRACT OF CONTENTS OF " WEBSTER'S BUSINESS MAN."
Anveca TO Trnosn CoMiwcNcINO ucrsses.-Merchant's Rule of Life-How to open a Bank Account-Loans

and )iscount-Bills of Exchange-Buok-keeping, its Importance-Insurance the Trader's Safeguard.
COacnAis.-Young Man Starting Business-Opening of a New House -- Announcing Death of Employer-

A nnouncmg Death of Partner-Another to sane purport-Announcing Formation of Copartnership-
Annoiuncin, Formation of Special Copartnership-Change in Copartnership.-A General Circular-General
Trade Circular to Customers-Announcement oftSuspenson-Announcement of Bankruptcy-Request .or
Extension of Time.

LErrrias or INsONDUCerON AND CsorT.-Recommendiag a Clerk--Reeommending a Travelling Agent-TQ
the same irnport-Merchant Introducing a Friend-Introrlucmng a Firm-Letter of Credit.

BANKING Coiusro nisNce.-To Open a Foreign Account-To Iteonest Collections-Offer for Discount-
Another Offer-An Account Overdrawn-Answer toForegoing-Circular -Letter of Credit-Inquiry as to
Stocks.

GENciRA, ConasPvo'nsc.
(Under this heading are included one hundred and fifty-three examples and specimens of Letters, upon any

and every subject that can possibly arise in any department ott business.)
Glossary of Mercantile Terms- Book-Ceeper s Proof-National Money-Tables-Foreign Coins of Exchange

-Form of an Account Current--Form Account Sales-Form of Merchant's Bill-Book-Form of Invoice-
Banking Time-Table-Form of Discount Account Book.
This Book contains over 200 pages, bound in boards, with a splendid illuminated cover. Price 50 cts,
A handsome and durable edition of this work, bound in cloth, elegantly lettered in gilt. ;"rice 75 cts.

8"' Copies of the above Book sent to any address in the United Slates or Canadas, post-paid, on receipt of retail
price.

ROBERT M. DE WITT, PUBLISHER,
33 ROSE STREET, (Between Duane and Frankfort S/s., N. T.)
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DIE WITT'S
CONNECTICUT COOK BOOK,

AND HOUSEKEEPER'S ASSISTANT.
Contaiiinr Pinin and Econonic :tyles of i)ressing and Cookiag every kind of

Fisha, Flesht Fswt amnd Vegetable, in tie nost Ilealithfil and I avitiuag Milan.
auer. Watsi a uti Directions for Layiiag iand Decorating the Table; Carving
teime Meat, and Serviag time Vegetables and the Dessert. To which is added, aiairge umtnher of 'Trmed iteceipts for 'reserving, Canning, anid Curing all
soras og VnAreLables and Fruits, so as toltetaintleir Ori inmal Flavor and
Appeaarance.

.By fIRS. N. ORI.

ABSTRACT OF CONTENTS. .
Coorinma IMrLFMrNTs.-To Make a Coal Fire, To other Greena, To Bail Cabbage, To Stew Cabbage, To

Put Out a Coal Fire, To Wash Tin Veals, iron- Make in ud and Hot Slaw, To Fry Egg Plant, To
Ware, Earthen Jars, Pastry Board, Rolling-Pan, Stew Egg Plant, To Stew Tomatoes, To Cook quiasli-
etc. is, To Boil Onions, 'To Stew Okras, To Stew uiih-Sors.-Soup Powder, Curry Powder, Feelee Pow- rooms, To Dress. Cucumbers, To Stew tucumibers-
der, lBrowai Staek, Brown Coloring for soup or Gravy, ToBoil Rice.'
Vliite Stock, Zus Stock, Mulligitawny, Sago Soup, 1Pac1it.Es

Clam Soup, New Orleans Gumbd Soup, Tomato Soup, APPROXiMATE MEAsUREs.- Apothecary Measure,
Chicken Soup, Cabbage Soup, Split Pea Soup, Bean Avoirdupois Measure.'
Soup, Noodle Soup, Mock Turtle Soup, To Make Basan, BiSCUv, ROLLs. ETC-Good lonme-mtale
the Forcemeat Balls, Soup Maigre, Oyster Soup, Fish Bread, Zue's lone-madeo Bread, .Indian Biead,
Soup. Graham, or Brown Bread, Rye Bread, Zue's tihe

Fisa.-To Broil Fish, To Boil Fish, To Bake Fish, Bread, Raised Biscuits, Soda Biscuits, to Make
To Boil Salt Codfish, Fish aills, Another Breaklast French Rolls, American Rolls, English Muffins, Aner-
1)ishu of Salt Codfish, Chowder, To Boil balnon, or ican Bread Mullius, Creai Short Cake, Round Cakes,
Salmon Trout, Sturgeon-Albany Stev, Planked Bread Griddle Cakes, Buckwheat Cakes, Zue a Buck-
Shad1 wheiat Cakes, Sour Milk Corn Cakes, uick WatIles.

Su.T-Fasn.-Tobster, To Boil a Lobster, Zue's YeAsT.-To Make Yeast at First, 'o Mate Dry
Salad Dr -- ing, Lohter Salad. Stewed-Oysters, Fried Yeast, To Make lop Cakes, Aunt Lavinia's Yeast,
Oysters, Pickled Oysters, Zue's Favorite. Oyster Pie, Milk Yeust.
Zae's Clam Chowder, Clam Fritters, To Itoast Clams, Pius-Plain Pastry, Puff Paste, Soda Paste, Apple
To Stew l'errapiuis, Sauce tor Terrapins, To Stew Scal- anl other Fruit Pies, Rhubarh Pi, L.mion Pie,
lops, Tlo Stew Mo-scles. Zue's Mince Pie, Lemn ilutter for I ab'tFFaint lIt.

Sos s.-eDraai eButter, Parsley Sauce. EgSauce, tea tfor Pies, Potato Chesecakes, lemon Cheeserakes,
Onion Sauce, Maft Sauce,_Caper Suee, Liver Sauce, Beef, Muttton, or Lamb Pie, heet hteakl Pie, Pigeon
Aupie Sauce, Cranberr - Nauce, Roast Meat Grivy, Pie, Oyster Patties.'
Pu ding Sauce, Liquid udding Sauce, To Mix Mus- Punmsos.-Muck Cream, Sponge Cake for Desert,
tard. Batter Pudduiig, Sponge I'ttliudg, Rnly-Polly Pd-

MEATs.-Mode of Cooking and Usinr the Different dung, Apple Dumplings, Biked Rice Putidiig, Tap.
P arts of Animals, The French Mode of Boilinr, ioca Puddiig, Sago Puddia, Corn-meal Pulding,
French Pot-au-Su. To Boil Corned Beef, Ts Boil Yorkshire Puddig, Poor Mun's n'iutdim, English
a Leg of Veal or Mutton, To Boil a 11am, To Boil a Plum Pudding, Cabinet Pudding, Zue's Pudding,
Turkey, New Steamer. Corn-Starch and Maizena, Creamed Rice, Plaint Frit-

RI)AsTiNtGI AND BautiNo.-Roast Beef, Roast Lamb, ters, Apple Fritteis.
Roast Mutton, Roast Veal, Baked or Ro ust Pug, Cants.-Iceing for Cake, Pound Cake, Spngue Cake,
Roast Turkey, Roast Goose, Roast Chickens, Roast Jelly Cake, Cup Cake, 'Round Caikes,' Golden Cake,
Ducks, To Roast Pigeons. Silver Cake, Fruit Cake, Plum Cake, Scotch Cake,

Baolkusn sn Fuuvi so.--To Broil Beef Steak, Beef Raised Loaf Cake, Apple Cake, Pork Cake, Molasses
Steaks not Broiled, To Broil Mutton Cutlets, Veni- Cake, Dough' Cake, Chiristmlias Cakes, Ginger Snaps,
son Steaks, To Broil Purk Catlets, Broiled Hai, Newport Cake, Solt Gunerbread, Crulleis, Raised
To nroil a Fowl, Frying. To Fry Beef Steaks, To Doughnuts, Marble Cakes.
Fry Mutton Steaks. Lamb's Fry, To Fry Sausages, Cu rans, CReA se IT,.--Plain Custard, Rich Cus-
To Fry It in To Fry Chickeus. - tard, Sweet Souffle, Fruit Creams, Imperial Cream,

STewmvo.-T'o Stew Brisket of Beef, Irish Stew, Curds and Cream,' Cake Title, long Island,
Erricot of Mutton, 'to Stew Smoked Beef, Beef a lo Ilemon Sponge, A Charlotte tusse, Blanc Mange,
Mode, .4gout of Cold Veal, o Stew Veal, To Stew RIace Blanc Mange, Arrowroot Blanc Mange.
Pork .oaks, To Stew Venison Steaks, To Stew JIOLt s.-18 Recipes.
Fowls, To Stew hints, To Stew Pigeons, Another iPu ss viNG Fsn'rs.--13 Recipes.
Waiy, To Stew Foavi with Rice, To Stew Fish-a 'orsKu, 'leA, FTC.
Vest IndiraDish. BRvEUAGES.
MusCeu.LAssovs Disunas or MEAT -Beef Gumbo, Foon AND DauNK o INVALTDS.

To Collar Beet, Beef Tongue, Sandwiches, To Broil BuTr ra ANo CHceEss.-To Pot Butter for Winter,
a Sweetbread, To Marble Veal, To B ike as Sheep or Pickle for Butter, To Remove the Taste of Turnips
Cult's heart, Baked Beans, housed Pie's Feet, 'lu horomn Milk, 'ro Make Ciese, Cottage Cheese, 1'o Pre-
Clean and Cook Tripe, Curried Eggs, Chicken Curry, pare the teninet, 'the Bavarian Mode of Preserviig
To Itoast Cauvas-back Ducks. Rennet, how to Make Cheese from one Cow, The

PiCKLnu Fort BiFr os Poit. Proper Temperaiture for a Dairy, Coloring for Butter.
VaserTAnBs,-Potatoes, Boiled Potatoes, Mashed MIsCeLLANEOUlts RECIPcs.-More thau s100)very val-

Potatoes, BIaked Potatoes, Stewed Potatoes, Turnips, uatble.
'ho Stew Carrots, 'To Boil Beets, 'ii otew Beets, UsuFun fINTs.
Parsuips, Salsify or Vegetable Oyster, Ti Cook Peas UsaFUo SANITARY RULws.
im thu Counutrv, 'Io Cook Peas in the City, ''o Stew CARViNG. - Carvin gKnives and Forks, Salmon,
Old Peas, To Stew Liu Beaus, Zue's Strig, or But- Mackerel, Sirloin of Beet, Ribs of Beet, Ham, Pork,
ter B-sans, To Hull Cern, To Boil Corn, Zui's Sue- Leg of Mutton, Roast Turkey, Roast Fowl, Roast
cotash, To Boil Aspariags, To Boil Spinach and Goose, A Duck, Ro st Pigeon.
This Book contains over 200 pages, bound in boards, with a splendid illuminated cover. Price iO Centse
A handsome and durable edition of this work, bound in cloth, elegantly lettered in gilt. Price 75 Cents.

DW (opies of the above Books sent to any address in the United States or (aaduas,ffree of postage, ons receipt of
reemitaprice. -.. R-

Bend Cash Orders to R. M. DE WITT,
33 ROSE STREET, N. Y.

"""" .

DE WITT'S TWENTY-FIVE CENT SONG BOOKSs
THE CHEAPEST AND BEST IN THE WORLD.

No. 1. The Beauty of the Blondes Songster. Two hundred Choice Songs.
Price 25 Ccnts.

List of Songs set to Music expressly for this work : American Drinks, B. R. A. G.,
Clemenuna, The Cricketers Don't You ltuu Away, Girl of the Period, Here Stands a Young Man, He's
just thet Man that would, It Don't Suit Charley Bake-r. It's Nice to bei a Father, Kitty Bell, Look hetore
Leaping, London Society, Royal Wild Beast Show, Show Me the Girl, Strolling in the Burlington Arcade,
There's nothing Succeeds like Success, Wax Work Show, Riding in the tow, Up in the Monument.

No. 2. The Great Linigard Drum Major of the 9th Songster. Two
hundred Songs. Price 25 Cents.

List of Songs bet to Music in tlis Book : All Among the Hay, Bonnie Soldier Laddie,
Brightoui Doukey Races, Clown in theI Pauntomaime, Elderly Beau, The Drum Major, 1 Believe You, my Boy,
Mnet and Shaudon for Me, Mr. Spriggs, the Gr>cer, My Nancy 1-air, Nellie and I, lhe Noisy Swell, Not in
these hoots, ''he Perawiikle Man, Puly Crow, 'ouar Married Man, The Roman Fall, Show me the Man,
Let each about his own Door Sweep, v ictinized Young Man.

No. 3. The Sol Smith Russell Comic Sougster. Two hundred Great Songs.
Price 25 Cents.

List of Songs Set to Music expressly for this work: After the Opera, Trifles Light as
Air, Ass MannuaaaLrdy Dardy Do, Shabby Genteel, Watch on the Rhine, Three Sailors from Bristol City,
Happy go Lucky, l'at-a-Cake, Pat-a--Cake, Upi-dee, Where's my Dolly Goue, Where is the Germut Father-
land, Yellow Hair Cut Short, That's where you Make the Mist ike, Old Song Medley (21 tunes), 'There's
Mauay a Slip 'Tw aet the Cup and the Lip, When a Man's a Little Bit Poorly.

No. 4. Tie Blonde of the Period Songster. Containing nearly two hun-
dred Popular Songs. Price 25 Cents.

ilst of Songf set to Music in. liis IB lok: Tassels on the Boots, Pulling Hard, Beautiful
B 'ls, n'asiirman's Daughter, Shabby Genteel, Pretty Little Mary, Mabel Waltz, W ill Jones and Susan
Jane, Prett'y Polly, if You Lsve Me, I'll Tell Your Wife, Up in a Balloon, Captaim Wellington de oots, 'ho
Watch the City's Cc ce, 'Toimimny Dodd, a Wouldn't You Like to Know, Lancashire Lass, Shells of Ocean,
The Veioeipede, True Blue and 72, Maidenu and her Linuet,

No 5. Dan Br3ahnt's Dhaua time Post Songster. Two hundred First-class,
Popular Songs. Price 25 Cents.

List of Nongs/set to Music expressly for this work : Par Excellence, the Idol of the
D ty, The Baby Snow, ('ackle, Cackle, Cackle Pim her Pa, Naughty Mary Ann, Nor so Bad for Me, There's
No:hing Like Pride About Me, My Johnny Love as a Soldier, I Fancy I Can See Her Now, Up a 'Tree, I
K ownv th it t wias r)iemuuamamg, I Should Like to be a Fairy, The Hallebijah Band, Complaints, Medicine Jack,
Tue Datehman's Courtship, She was Just about the Age, Soda aud B, Beleravia, I'll Have Your Hat.

No. 6. The larp of Erin Songser. Containing two hundred prime Irish
Songs, Senim nt l analCo iic. Price 25 Cents.

List of Sosngs set to Music expressly for tinis work: Txian, Nellie Dunbar, Cats' Meat
Girl, Little Witch Nell, Always Do to Others, Ms hunmi Boy am Blue, Virgin only 19 Years Old, Heart
that Can heel for Another, ('elebrated Medley, entitled" Adventures of Iobinson Crusoe," in which all these
airs a- .altap'od to music, viz : A Vet Sheet and a Flowing Sea, Lancashire hLatss, 'i'en Little Injuns, Act
out the Sula are'. 'ime Calais Pocket, Isabella, Paddle Your Own Caie, I Wish I was a Fish, When I put
Down dis Hoof, In fact you Kuow my way, The Fisherman's Daughter, Dance for Ending.

No. 7. The Granud Armi of tihe Republic Sonster. Containing nearly
two hundred Patriotic Songs. Price 25 Cents.

In this matehless Sonser will be found nearly all the great national patriotic Songs, which have en-
cour ageal in trials, celuered besde the lonely camp-tire, and incited to victory, the brave soldier's of the Union.
Tue mst t complete book of the kind published.

No. 8..W iaum Horace i ngard's New Snig Book. Containing nearly
two hundred Songs. Among which are his Latest and Newest Songs. PrTe
25,Cents.

The following Songs are set to Music expressly for this vork: Your Mother
Won't Knows', The Militamry Style, Starry Night for am Ramble, An Ol Man a Advice, Don't Hit Him when
He's 1own, God-bye, Charley, Otd Brown's )mrughter, Iatmbling T'Ihrough the 'own, A Shilling or Two,
Afternoon Crawl, Flue Pretty Little Girl that I Kuow, Pleasures of the Opera.

No. 9 Gus Williams' Variety Songster. Two hundred Choice Songs. Among
thtenm all his famous Dutch Songs. Price 25 Cents.

Time following Songs are set to Music expressly for this work : Poor Married
Man, 'the Atternaoon Crawl, Giod-ay, Chuarley, Your Mtotheur Won't Know, Pulling Hard Against the
Stream, Artful Joe, That's Wleure You Make the Mistake, It's Nauiuglhtv bit t's Nice. Awfully Clever, Old
Brown's Daughter, She was Fait, She was Fair, She was Forty, Starry Night for a Ramble.

1~ Copies of any of tle above Books sent to any address in the United States or Canadas,free of postage, on

receipt of price

Setd Cash Orders to R. M. DE WITT,
No. 33 ROSE STREET, N. Y.
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I.M. De Witt's List of Valuable and Popular Works.

DE WITT'S

PERFECT ORATO
COMPRISING A GREAT NUMBER OF

Readings, Recitations, Dialogues, & Harangues,
sin the most Celebrated Tragedies, Poems and Speeches,
Added to which are Very Carefully Composed Prefatory Remmarks; Historical, Explanatory and Instructive. Togetherwith a Nunmber of Usefi Suggestions as to the Stage Arrange.luents, Makiag the Costumes, Scenery, Etc., Etc.

fHIS BOOK TEACHES PLAINLY
flow to Set a Stage.

Hlow to Arrange Scenery.
flow to Make Dresses.

flow to Guard Against Fire. -.
Hlow to Dispose Scenery.

low to Enter and Exit.
Hlow to Declaim Tragedy.

low to Enact Comedy.
Hiow to Study and Rehearse.

low to Get up Amateur Plays.
Ilow to Recite Ilerohe Poetry.

How to Read Pathetic Pieces.aow to PROPERLY DELIVER nearly ONE HtINDRED SPEECHES,
and POEMS, written by the wisest, most eloquent and popular
Dramatists and Poets of the World.

THIS BOOK __
hias a FULL PAGE carefully drawn and elegantly engraved Picture

of a PERFECTLY SET STAGE, with full verbal descriptions; so
that one who has never seen a Stage, can arrange the Scenery, Pro.
series, Drop Curtain, Lights, and all the paraphernalia, as wellas a Regular Stage 19Manager or Prompter.

THIS BOOK
Vill be a Guide to the Young Reader.
Will be a Guide to the Youthful Amateur.

Will be a Guide to the Young Stage Manager.
iVill be a Guide to the Young Prompter.

Will be a Guide to the Young Lawyer.
Will be a Guide to the Young Elocutionist.

Will be a Guide to the Young Minister.
Will be a Guide to the Voing Debater.

Will be a Guide to the Young Tragedian.
Vill be a Guide to tine Young Connedian.
Will be a Guide to the Young Teacher.

IN SHORT,
There is no subject connected with ACTING and ELOCUTION, toogrand or too trivial, to escape connent and elucidation, in the

pages of" De WITT'S PERFECT ORATOR."
This book contains over 20) pages, bound in boards, with a splendidilluminated cover. Price".. ..-.-.-. 50 Cents.A handsome and durable edition of this work, bound in cloth, elegantly

lettered in a gilt. Price.... . . - 7 Cents.

R. M. De Witt's List of Valuable and Popular Works.
i

.f

"iCopies of the above Book sent to any address in the United statess or Ca adas, postage free, on receipt
qf price.. Address

R. .. DE WIT publisher,
0. 33 ROSE STREET, N. Y.

(Between Duane and FrankfortStreets.
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GE r TIIE BEST ! (ET THE 1lEST :

"Most perfect book on the horserever written."

DE WITT'S COMPLETE

AMERICAN FARRIER AND HORSE DCTOR.
AN AMERICAN BOOK FQR AMERICANT HORSEMEN,

With Copious Notes from the best English and American authorities. Showing-plainly how to iBreod. lear.
Buy, Sell, Cure, Shoe and ueep that most useful and valuable animal, the Horse.

By COL. CHRIS. FPORREST.

CONTENTS.
Chapter Firt.--the Iorse in Aerica. History Chapter Twelfth.-ints on harness.-lHar-

of the Ameriean horse-Breeds- Orsgsn-liffects of ness tor work-B l harnessinga avasteofo power-Fric
climate and fool-Imnportation--Pony l3reesls. tiun andi sores-WVoodruflf oni pullin--'tricks inwork-

Chapter Second.-Ow to Dey a lirse. What Relief from harness in rest.

do you want him for t-Whit is his work to be, and Chapter Thirteenth. - Stable Tricks and
what sort of horse does your work call fort-What Vices. tall kickmng-Weavia--earing the clothes
sort of country do you live in tI- Wh it asre your facili- off-Vicious to clean-Crib biting-Windsuckingg-
ties for sta lingasgni feeding f-what do you know Refusing to lie down-Pawng- uidding-lolihng--
about a horse l-What is your market I Biting.

Chapter Thlird,-Loking at a Horse. External Chater Fourteenth.-OutofDTricks and
olopeuliaritpColoriarities rt coat and teet - lition of t C h ices.C hying barness-e

t
friDg-ITcini iar-

coat-Taking him out of' thin staible--Thie age of the Vnes.s-Runing aw.Ln on i nai harnsrss--~ess-Hiilar-
Hose-Thise mark in his teeth-The head and neck -issg-Rnnnegawnh-tLying-dswubinBharss-nar.
The ear-Tho eyes-The nostrils.

C.1apter Fourth.-More aboutDuying a horse. Chapter Fifteenth.-Diseases of hroses. - ee

Thu lhoroe's neck -The Poll-evil-The shoulder stud its diseies--Classification - Splints- tingmioie-Spavin
marks-The chest-The foreleg ant. knee-Knee -Listulaof the withers-Poll-evil- Ulcer of the jaw-
sprung and splints-Tied in below the knee-Wind- Bighead-Fractur-
gills. Chapter Silxteenth.-Diseases of horses. The

Chapter Fif h.-External Signs of Disease. The joints, muscles an I tenson-s-lhiieumatie Inflammationt
holy o t te hrse-Fo.in of hack and b rrel-Flesh - Bog-spvin - Thoroughlin- - Wmnd galls - Capped-
ind the want oftit--Fistumlous withers and other sores ho-k--Strainor bick sinesw--Str.iaun shoulder, knee,
--The lo:us and haunches--The hock and its diseases fetlock and coilln-bone-Breaking downs-trainss of
-W:adgall, Curb, Capped-hock, Spavin, String-halt, hip-joint, stifle and hock -Curb -Dislocation-

i hllalers, &e.-Peet and ankles. Wounds of joints.

Chapter Sixth.-Tryiri Your Purchase.--Talc.
in, a gtuaitv (Jets chaince to try t t h irs' L.t id Chatpter SCeeteenth.-DisaSeuf this Horse.

him hine yo ""r"e"-Sig " of stm i*i*t-T feed t Internal diseases-tarLhi-iiatemper-lBoochitis-
-irhptoess in talin;s ome sa n'hhl horse. Chronic cough-Ritaring and whistling--Puenmonia-

- s ; (ongestiou - Pleurisy - Broken wind - Phthisis -

Cincupter Soentrh.--SmeGeusieu Advice. es- Bleeding at the nose.
posit ioun,-temuper, courage-- Deceptivs ahppearnces--
En 4s1ss colt racing--Hard usage of you nghorses- Chapter Eighteenth.-Diseases if the Horse.

Decre ise of value-Increase of value-Problems for The abdomen and it tsppendgesp- Sore throat-
hor e-owners. Strangles-LampasGastrutis Dyspepsia-Bets and

Chapter Eighth.- Staes and Fod. Und stab- their history.

Hug in America -- t6ibling in the South aitd Vest- Chapter Nineteenth. -)ises of Horses. In-
Suddien 'exposuire-City stabling-Stalls andI boxee- flammation of the bowels (Julie lea -rhoa and dvs-
Whit room a horse wants-Fresh air and ventitiation entery -Strangulation and hernia Worms-Liver
- stable floors and drainage---Light lan warmth- diseise-Kidneys-Diabetds-Bllaer, etc.
Darmspness an itis evils-Loato s ind temperature-,
Bedding and seding. Chapter ''wentieth..-Misellaneous Diseases.

Clh apter Ninth. -Stabling and Gromnfing. Cosvitsioiss--Mtsta gers -- ines -Megrims-

Gro uns; anisd tleanliness--Persiration and scurf--htring-halt -- Sun-stroke-- Stomach staggers-Lock-
tabbmig aul brushuing-Mudl web legs and washing-jaw-Apoplexy.
I1 its an 1 heels-CoolnS down-Sheddiig the coat- Chapter Twentfirst.-TDiseases of the ear

T' tetlorks -The hoof in tho stable---PrepiratiOn for -Diseases of the eye-catarsct-Buieyete-5im)le in-
s'neiny -Vet floors anit "Thrush "-amnmig the flhmmation -Epidemic ophthalmia-Speeitie ophfthal-
,fsoes-Ex.cereise. mia - Surfeit - Mange "- Malliduers - Scratches -

Chsapter Tenth.-Pasiure lints. Soundnes of Founders -Navicular diseases-Overreach.
It it- as grilis--green fuod and soilingChanges of fooul IC1e-' lo

a extra care-Sheltri the pasture Chapter Irwenty-secon.--eer hod
listh Watering in pasture--Flies in the Field-ftaking Fever. a'ever-'t'yphoid i vrGadr-Fry

up from pasture. Chapter -T wenty-third.-reedingl. Influ.

Cl upter Eleventh.-The Iorse's Foot. Care- onces of siy and dim-ieat-Inheritane- of qahtieti
less 5:iisgw-I'eet ouf wili hors-s-Shoeinig in ancient -r--iize Foaing-Working mares-Wesning--
tim -- Ary farriery--Necissitie ofr protection- Feeding-Handling.
Usesiof the she~o-MthOds of tcuiiig informstismn--
P tres oif the hsoof and their uses-Waste and injury- Chapter Twenty-fourth.-- Training for

Machine-made shoes. - Work,
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Illustrated with several valuable Plates, and numerous Engraving, sT"oWNG THi sonsE as ho appears i

ItiCi.TIL aundwhen DIsEASED.

This hok contains over 200 pares, bound in boards, with a splendid illuminated cover. Price 59 Cents.

A handsono and durable edition of this work, bound iii cloth, elegantly lettered in gilt. Price 75 Cents.

3 Cpies of the abc 'look sent to any address in.lhe United States or Canadas, free of poscage, on receip4of

"" " Send Cash Orders to R. M. DE WITT,
No. 33 RSE STREET, N. Y.



Get the Best! Get the Best!

NAPOLEON'S

COMPLETE]4EAM BOOK.
CONTAINING

FULL, PLAIN AND ACCURATE EXPLANATIONS OF
FORTUNE-TELLING BY BREAMS, VISIONS, ETC.
The only True and Reliable Treatise (consulted by the Great Corsican)11)0

that anost Useful and Marvellous Art. Comsupiled fromn Original Sources,
Together ivtht an Anecdotical Account of Remarkable Visions

and ApparitIons. anda General Dictionary of the Significa-
tion of )reants and Rteveries. Arrausged and explained

in the nhost Familiar and Intelligible Manner,
for the Instruction of the Ordinary Reader.

By MADAME CAMILLE LE NORMAND, the Modern Sibyl,
Authoress cf" Fortune-Telling by Cards," and other Popular Treatises on the Occult Sciences.

CON r1EN TS.
Preliminary Notice. Concerning the Neck. Concerning celestial and Religi-Seemil Si,:t ir, the Correct In- ('cilcerning horned Heads. 0us Matters.terpretann or dreams. Concerning the Breast and ho- Concerning the Sun.Itom3+rkti' eIhieutna, Viios, Or. sins. Concerning tie ion.ecks, ra V Concrning the Thighs. Concerning the lalon.
OesrlJ.a Ex,.AuA:ArroS of Convening the Arms. Concerning Statsotnd ( oyets.

of ats, Vrno s, s.'Concerning the hands. Concerning latcrnilMatters.'
C teeming the Air. Coneernina the stomach. dreams.
(inerning Celestial Fire. Concerning the Legs. PARPT ... -Concernin' g Wter. -'Concerning the Knees,ucertiui" Navigation. Concerning the Feet. Trthful Explniation of Dreams,
Concerning the Earth (or Land). Concerning theiback. Visiius, Omeis t In Fenrn-
Coucerning flowers. (Conerniing the 1lbs ngs, phiea in alptabetteal or-
Concernaig .derbs, Culinary and Concerning the Hips. dr, and interpreted in accord-

Mediemd. Concr~'iing the Flesh in general. antce with the teachings of the
Coiceniting Wheat and other Conetng the Ititsme.esef

txralts. Cocering ;til Iir. t tithli deigadiont' afnumbners
Cunieitnng Trees and their Cincerning the ,kill. fortunate for human happiness,

.Fruits. Conceni'ig the i.ungs. . tearing relition to dreams aid
Concerning Birds aol Insects. Conc'erning, the Iin'tiVisions beneath every possible
Concrumg liept tles and Fish. Concerning the heart. aspect.
Concer iinirg Quadrii'peds. - - Cincernimg Stien. PART III.Concerning ritiurnes and Odors Conerning Niiiity. Somnambulism, Second Sight,Coic"rning Mau, or the Human Concerning Garnents and Ap- Visioris. - Authenticated in.Rice. parel. stances of wonders while inConcerning Wounds. Concerning Emaciation of the sleep, and of Pe oyance.Cioncering (thetinBle'A Clairvoyant Dreren.
Conceriing theinioehiead. Concerning' External Affictefions, Swc'teuborg's Waking 1 iile.ori cruig tCnior otti Face. Cenern;gFully tuudMadness. Seeng with the Eyes .lcd.
Cotncerning Eyelids and Rye- Concertitng lirtunlards. Natural Second Sight.brows. CoccingitehsetNsi.d Pastimes. Zsiokke's "inward Sigh"(couenting the Nose. ('onerning tinning. P'rovoyatat Vision of John Knox.
Cotceriiing tih Ears. Concerning ingiitg, Musical In- Tire liaopmaker of N uremberg.Cotcering the Eyes. strtmoents arid ('omedy. Dr . Petetin's patient.Coertieerii 4 the Mouth. Concrning other, human Ac- Tule Estatica of bologna.Coicur isng thre Cheeks. tons. Alexis tiie Seem'.Cinerning the lips. ('oncerninr Capital Punishment. :The Sexon at llutdbaxton.Conicermng the Beard. - Cueesining Funeral 'ietiies, A Protect v Apaiution.C i tuernitg thlteetm. Death and thse Grave. A later's Vttieo.
Concertmlng the Slihoulhers unckinghin's Murder.What Napoleon was to Generals this work is to Dreat looks, away aheadani above themall. No other ireamn Ifook contains ma tithe of its contents.All clean~l ymuanu pluiln y showvnso that the least learned cauuldestaie both

tie words and the pictures.
This book contains over 200 pages, bound in boards, with a splendid illuminated cover, -

Price 50 Cents.A handsome and durable edition of this work, bound in cloth, elegantly lettered in gilt,
PrIce -75 Cents.

ccsET Cpis if thm aboe lool: sent to anty address in the United Stle or Cnadafe fjsagearci
ef metal pie. Send Cash Orders toa or nafeeqpoagnrce

R. M. DE WIT T, 33 Rose street, New York, ~
~etween Duane and Frankfort Streeti.

I

The following list includes some of the most justly popular ETHIOPIAN DRAMATIo SKETCOIs'ever pro-
duced upon the boards.

No. 1. THE LAST OF THE HOJI1CANS. Ethiopian Sketch, by J. C. STswART. S Male, 1 Fe-
metale Character.

No. 2. TRICKS. Ethiopian Sketch, by J. C. STEWART. 5 Male, 2 Female Characters.

No. 3. UEMMED IN. Ethiopian Sketch, by J. C. STawAn?. 3 Male, i Female Character.

No. 4. EU ? WHAT 1S IT '1 Ethiopian Sketch, by J. C. STEWART. 4 Male, 1 Female Character.

No. 5. TUE TWO BLACK ROSES. Ethiopian Sketch by J. C. STwAnT. 4 Male, 1 Female
Character.

No.6. THE BLACK CHAP FROM WHITECHAPEL. An Eccentric Negro Piece, by H. L.
WILL-IAMs, Jr. 4 Male Characters.

gF These Dramas are got up in the same unexceptionable style as Da WirT's ACeN PLATs. which
bas rendered that series the standard Greetp Room authority. Each Drama is very handsmely printed, and
is sold at l5 cs.

5W (oties of any of the above books sent to ,y address< the United States or Canada, postage free,.on
receipt of retail price. Address

B ERTNm. DE WITT, 33 Rose Street,
(BETWEEN DUANE AND FRANKFORIT STREETS, N. {Y.)

.w

DE WIT'S ELOCUTIONARY SERIES.
PRICE 15 CENTS EACH.

The selections are madevesy carefully from the abundant harvest of draniatic literature, and the accom-
panying instructions are so plain, direct and forcible, that the intelligent can easily understand all the rules

and preceipts of the glorious art.

No. 1. TIE ACADEMIC SPEAKER. Containing an unusual vari-
ety of striking Dramatic Dialogues, anid other most effective scenes. Selected with
great care amid judgment from the nioblest and wittiest Drammas, Comedies and Farces
most popular upon the beat stages. Initersp)ersedl with such able, plain, and practical
criticisms and remarks upon Elocution and stage effects, as to render this work the

most valuable hand-bool; to the young orator that has ever been produced.

CONTENTS.-General introductory Remarks: On the Quality of Setections; On True 1'oquenee; On
Awkward Delivery : On Necessity of Attentive Study; On Appropriate vesture ; On the Appearance

of Ladies upon the stage; The Stage and the Curtain; Remarks upon the subject of Scenery ;1ow to

easily construct a Stage; Stage Arrangements and Properties; Remarks tipon mproviesug Wardrobes,

etc., etc. -There are twelve pieces it this book that require two Male Characters; ax pieces that require
Six Male Characters ; Two pieces that require foue Maer Charact ers.

No. 2. °TIE DRAMATIC St EAKER. Composed of manllfy very
carefully chosen Monologues, Dialogues, ant other effective Sceres, from the most
famous Tragedies, Comedies and Farces. Interspersed with numerous Directions and

Instructions for their proper Delivery and Performance.

CONTENTS.--There are three ieces in this book that require one Male Character; One that requires th'ee

Male Characters; ren that require two Male Characters; Nine that require one Male and one IFemale
Character ; Four that require three Male Characters ; One that requires two Male and one Female Char-

acter; One that requires two Female Characters; One that requires one Male and two Female Charactets.

No. 3. TUE HISTRIONIC SPEAKER. ' Being a careful conpila-
tion of the most amusing Dramatic Scenes, light, gay, pointed. witty, and sparkling.
Selected from the most elegantly written, and most theatrically eri'ective Comedies
and Farces upon the English and American stages. Properly arranged and adapted
for Amateur and Parlor Representation.

CONTENTS.--Three of the pieces in this book require two Female Characters; One piece that requires

seven Female Characters ; Nineteen pieces that require one Male and one Female Character ; One piece
that requires one Male and two Female Characters; One piece that requires two Male and one Female
Character.

No. 4. TIIE THESPIAN SPEAKER. Being the best Scenes from
the best Plays. Every extract is preceded by valuable and very plain observations,
teaching the young Forensic Student how to Speak and Act in the most highly ap-
proved mapner.

CONTENTS.--ive of the pieces in- this book require one Male and one Female Character ; Three of the

pieces require three Male Characters; Three of the pieces require two Male and one Female Character ;

Seven ofthe pieces require two Male Characters; One of thie pieces requires one Male and one Female

Character ; Twoof the pieces require two Male and two Female Characters; One of the pieces reuire

four Male and Jour Female Characters; Three of the pieces require three Male and one Female Character.
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DE WITT'S ETHIOPIAN AND COMIC DRAMA.
PRICE 15 CENTS EACH.



E ITT'S ACTING fLAYS.

r These Plays will be sent to any address, postage paid, on receipt of price, Fifteen
Cents each. Address

B. N. DE WITT, Publisher,
No. 33 Rose Street, N. Y.

No. No.
1. Caste. Comedy. 3 Acts. By T. W. Robertson. 28. A Happy Pair. Comedietta. 1 Act. By S.

5 Male, 3 Female Characters. Theyre smith. 1 Male, 1 Female Characters.
2. Nobody's Child. Dramatic Play. 3 Acts. 20. Turning the Tables. Farce. 1 Act. ByBy Watts Phillips, Esq. 18 Male, 2 Female John Poole, Esq. -5 Male, 3 Female Character.Characters. 30. The Goose with the Golden Eggs.
3. £t 00,000. By II. J. Byron. 8 Male, 4 Fe. Farce. 1 Act. By Messrs. Mayhew and Edwar.s.

male Characters. 5 Male, 3 Female Characters.
4. DandelionMs Dodges. Farce. 1 Act. 31. Taming a Tiger. Farce. 1 Act. 3 Male

By T. J. Williams. 4Male, 2 Female Characters. Characters.
5. William Tell TWith a Vengeance. 32. The Little Rebel. Farce. 1 Act. By J

Burlesque. 2 Acts. By H. J. Byron. 8 Male, Stirling Coyne. 4 Male, 3 Female Charact, rs.
2 Female characters. 33. One too Many for Him. Farce. 1 Act.

6. Six Months A go. Farce. 1 Act. By Felix By T. J. Williams. 2 Male, 3 Female Charac.Dale. 2 Male, I <emale Characters. terms.
7. Mand's Peril. Drama. 4 Acts. By Watts 34. Larkinus Love Letters. Farce. 1 Act.

Phillips. 5 Male, 8 Female Characters. ByT. J. Williams. 3 Male, 2 Female Characteris.
8. Henry Dunbar. Drama. 4 Acts. By Tom 35. A Silent Woman. Farce. ~ 1 Act. Br Thos.

Taylor. 10 Male, 3 Female characters. Hailes Lacey. 2 Male, 1 Female Characters.
9. A Fearful Tragedy in the Seven 36. Black Sheep. Drama. 3 Acts. By J. Fa:.

Dials. A Farcical Interlude. 1 Act. By grave Simpson and Edmund Yates. 7 Male, 5Charles Selby. 4 Male, 1 Female Characters. Female Characters.
10. The Snapping Turtles. Duologue. 1 37. A Silent Protector. Farce. 1 Act. By T.Act. By John B. Buckstone. 1 Male, 1 Female J. Williams. 3 Male, 2 Female Ciaraeters.-Characters, 38. The Rightful Heir. Drama. 5 Acts Byi. Woodcoclks Little Game. Comedy- Lord Lytton. 10 Male, 2 Female Characters.Farce. 2 Acts. By John Maddison Morton. 4 -Master Jones birthday. Farce. I Act.

Male, 4 Female Characters. By John Maddison Morton. 4 Male. 2 Fmale12. A Widow Hunt. Comedy. 3 Acts. Altered Characters.from hisown Comedyof Everybody'siriend. ) 40. Atcli. Comedietta, e Act. By J. MaddisonBy J. Stirling Coyne. 4 Male, 4 Female Chiarac. Morton. 3 Male, 2 Female Characters.tern,
13 Ruuy Bas. R omantie Drama. 4 Acts. From 41. Beautiful Forever. Farce. 1 Act. By

the French of Victor Huigo. 12 Male, 4 Female Frederick Hay. 2 Male, 2 Female Chiuacters.
Characters. 42. 'uime and the Hour. Drama. 3 Acts.

14. No Thoroughfare. Drama. 5 Acts and a By J. Palgrave Simpson and Felix Dale. 7
Prologue. By I harles Dickins and Wilkie Col- Male, 3 Female Characters
los. 13 Male, 6 Female Characters, 43. Sisterly Service. Comedietta. 1 Act. By

15. Milky White. Domestic Drama. 2 Acts J. P. Wooler. 7 Male, 2 Female Chararteis. I
By H. T. Craven. 4 Male.2 Female Characters: 44. War to the Knife. Comedy. 3 Acts. By

16. Dearer than Life. herio-Comic Drama. 2 Henry J. Byron. 5 Male, 4 Female Characteis.
Acts. By Henry J. Byron. 6 Male, 5 Female 45. Our Domestics. Comedy Farce. 2 Arts.

Characters, By Frederick Hay. 6 Male, 6 Female CIarac.
17. Kind to a Fault. Comedy. 2 Acts. By tears.

Wm. Brough. 6 Male, 4 Female Characters. 46. Miriam9s Crime. Drama. 3 Acts. By U.T,18. If had a Thousand a Year. Farce. craven. 5 Male, 2 Female Characters.
1 Act. By John Maddison Morton. 4 Male, 3 47. Easy Shaving. Farce. 1 Act. Br F. C.
F:;male Characters. Burnand and Montague Williams. 5 Male. 2

10. Ite's a Lunatic. Farce. 1 Act. By Felix Female Characters.
Dale, Male, 2 Female Characters. 48. Little Annie's Birthda . Farce. By W.

20. Daddy Gray. Serio-Comic Drama. 3 Acts. . Suter. 2 Male, 4 Female Characters.
By Andrew Halliday. 8 Male, 4 Female Charac- 49. 1 he Midnight Watch. Drama. 1 Act.
terms .by John M. Morton. 8 Male, 2 Female Char-

21. Play. Comedy. 4 Acts. -By T. W. Robertson. *te r t
7 Male, 3 Female Characters. 2 .0.Th BPorters Knot. Serio-nmi Drama.

22. David Garrick. Comedy. 3 Acts. By T. Chrats. By John Oenford 8 Male, 2 Female
W. Robertson. 8 Mal,', 3 Female Characters. a era.

23. 'I'he Petticoat Parlianent. Extrava- 51. A Model for a Wife. Farce. 1 Acct. By
ganen. 1 Act. By Mark Lemon. 15 Male, 24 Alfred WiVan. 3 Male, 2 Female Characters.
Female Characters. 52. A Cup of Tea. Comedietta. 1 Act. By

24. (Oabanaun No. 93. Farce. 1 Act. By T. d. Charles Nuitter and J, Derley. 3 Male, 1 Fe.
Williams. 2 Male, 2 Female Characters, male Characters.

25. The Broken-Hearted Club. Come. 53. Gertrude's Money-Box. Farce. 1 Act.
dierta. By J. Stirling Coyne. 4 Male,8 Female By Harry Lemon. 4 Male, 2 Female Cbs°racera
(.haracters. 64. The Youing Collegian. Farce. I Act,

26. Societ y. Comely. 8 Acts. By T. W. Robert. ByT. WV. Robertson. 3 Male, 2 Female Charco
eoii. 16 Male, .5 F-emale Characters. ters. ,

27. T a e and TBide. Drama. 3 Acts and a 55. Catherine Howard. Historic Plav. 3
Prlee By Hnry Leslhe. 7 Male, S Female Acts. By W. ES. Suter. 12 Mle, 5 Female

I.

E ITTS JCTIN G JLAYS...-.QNTINUED.

No.
56. Two Gay Deceivers. Farce.s 1 Act. By

T. W. Robertson. 3 Male Characters.

57. Noemie. Drama. 2 A eta. By T.W1V. Robertson
4 Male, 4 Female Characters.

58. Deborah. (Leah.) Drama. 3 Acts. By
Charles Smith Cheltham. 7 Male, 6 Female
Characters.

50. The Post-Boy. Drama. 2 Acts. By H.
T. Craven. 5 Male, 3 Female Characters.

60. The Hidden Hand. Drama. 4 Acts. By
Tom I naylor. 5 Male, 5 Female Characters.

61. Plot and Passion. Drama. 3 Acts. By
'Tom Taylor. 7 Male, 2 Female Characters.

62. A Photographic Fix. Farce. 1 Act.
By Frederick Hay. 3 Male, 2 Female Charac-
t rs.

63. llarria e at any Price. Farce. 1 Act.
BlyJ.P. Vooler. 5 Male, 3 Female Characters.

64. A Honsehold Fairy. A Domestic Sketch.
1 Act. By Francis Talfourd. 1 Male, l1Female
Characters.

65. Checkmsnate. Comedy-Farec. 2 Acts. By
Andrew Lalhday. 6 Male, 5 Female Characters.

60. Time Orange Girl. Drama, in a Prologue
and 3 Acts. By Henry Leslie. 18 Male, 4 Fe-
male Characters.

67. The Birth-place of Podgers. Farce.
1 Act. By John Hollingahead. 7 Male, 3 Fe-
male Characters.

68. The Chevalier de St. George. Drama.
3 Acts. Byt'. W. Robertson. 9 Male,3 Female
Characters.

60. Caught by the Cuef. Farce. 1 Act. By
Frederick Hay. 4 Male, 1 Female Characters.

70. 'T'he Bonnie Fish-Wife. Farce. 1 Act.
By Charles Selby. 3 Male, 1 Female Characters.

71. Doing for the Best. Domestic Drama. 2
Acts. By M. Raphino Lacy. 5 Male, 3 Female
Characters.

72. A Lane Excuse. Farce. 1 Act. By Frede.
rick hay. 4 Male, 2 Female Characters.

73. Fettered. Drama 3 Acts. By Watts Phil-
lips. 11 Male, 4 Female Characters.

74. The Garricl Fever. Farce. 1 Act. By J.
It. Ilanihe. 7 hale, 4 F-emle Characters.

75. Adrienne. 3 mrani. 3 Acts. By Henry Les-
lie. 7 Male, 3 Female Characters.

76. Chops of the Channel. Nautical Farce.
I Act. By Frederick 1ay. 3 Male, 2 Female
Characters.

77. The Roll of the Drum. Drama. 3 Acts.
By Thomas Egerton Wilks. 8 Male, 4 Female
Chraeets.

78. Special Performances. Farce. 1 Act.
ly W ilnnot Harrison. 7 Male, 3 Fenale Char-

acters.
79. A S .eep in Wolf's Clothing. Domestic

'ramca. 1 Act. By Tom Taylor. 7 Male, 5 Fe-
male Characters.

80. A Charmhns5 Pair. Farce. 1 Act. By
Thomias J. WiIliaias. 4 Male, 3 Female Char-
tecters.

81. .rndyke Brown. Farce. 1 Act. By A.
C. Troughton. 3 Male, 3 Female Characters,

82. Peep o Day. Irish Drama. 4 Acts. By
Ediand Falconer. 12 Male, 4 Female Charac-
ters.

83. ThrIce Married. Personation Piecte. 1 Act.
. By Howard Paul. 6 Male, 1 Female Characters.

84. Not Guilty. Drama. 4 Acts. By Watts Phil-
lips. 10 Male, 6 Female Characters.

85. Locked in with a Lady. Fketeh from
Life. By H. It. Addison. 1 Male, I Femaae
Characters.

86. The Lady of Lyons. Play. b Acts. By
Lord Lytton. 10 Male, 3 Female Characters.

87. Locked Oiut. Comie Scene. 1 Act. By Iow.
ard PauL 1 ahde, 1 Female Characters.

88. Fousied on Facts. Farce. 1 Act. By J.
P. Wooler. 4 Male, 2 Female Characters.

No.
89. Aunt Charlotte's Maid. Farce. 1 Act.

By J. M. Morton. 3 Male, 3 Female Characters.
90. Only a Halfpenny. Farce. 1 Act. By

John Oxenford. 2 Male, 3 Female Characters.

91. Wal pole. Comedy in Rhyme. 3 Acts. By
Lord Lytton. 7 Male, 2 Female Characters.

92. My Wife's Out. Farce. 1 Act. By G. Her-
bert Itodwell. 2 Male, 3 Female Characters.

93. The Area Belle. Farce. 1 Act. By Wil-
liam ltrough and Andrew Halliday. 3 Male, 2
Female Characteits.

94. Our Clerks. Farce. 1 Act. 7 Male,5 Female
Characters.

95. The Pretty Horse Breaker. Farce. 1
Act. By William Brough and Andrew Halli-
day. 3 Male, 10 Female Characters.

96. Dearest Mauna. Comedietta. 1 Act.
By Walter Cordon. 4 Male, 3 Female Charac-
ters.

97. Orange Blossoms. Comedietta. 1 Act.
By J. P. Wooler. 3 Male, 3 Female Charac-
ters.

98. Who is Who'? Farce. 1 Act. By Thomas
J. Williams. 3 Male, 2 Female Characters.

99. The Fifth Wheel. Comedy. 3 Acts. 10
Male, 2 Female Characters.

100. Jack Long. Drama. 2 Acts. By J. B.
Johnstone. 5 Male, 1 Female Characters.

101. Fernande. Drama. 3 Acts. By Victorien
Sardon. 11 Male, 10 Female Characters.

102. Foiled. Drama. 4 Acts. By 0. W. Cornish.
8 Male, 3 Female Characters.

103. Faust and Marguerite. Drama. 3 Acts.
By F. W. Robertson. 9 Male, 7 Female Char-
acters.

104. No Name. Drama. 4 Acts. Bty Wilkie Col-
lins. 7 Male, .1 Female Characters.

105. NWhicl of the Two. Comedietta. 1 Act.
3
y John M. Morton. 2 Male, 10 Female Char-
Iters.

i).p for the Cattle Show. Farce. 1 Act.
By Harry Lemon. 6 Male, 2 Female Charac-
ters.

107. Cupboard Love. Farce. 1 Act. By
Frederick May. 2 Male, 1 Female Characters.

103. Mr. Scroggins. Farce. 1 Act. By Wil-
liam Hancock. 3 Male, 3 Female Characters.

109. Locked In. Comedietta. 1 Act. By J. P.
Wooler. '2 Male, 3 Female Characters.

110. Poppleton's Predicaments. Farce. 1
Act. By Charles M. Rae. 3 Male, 6 Female
Characters.

111. The Liar. Comedy. 2 Acts. By Samuel
Foote. 7 Male and 2 Female Characters.

DE WITT'S

ETHIOPIAN AND COMIC DRAMA,

No.
1. The Last of the Mohicans. Ethiopian

Sketch. By J. C. Stewart. 3 Male, 1 Female
Characters.

2. Tricks. Ethiopian Sketch. By J. C. Stewart.
5 Male, 2 Female Characters.

3. Hemeued In. Ethiopian Sketch. B3y J. C.
.tewart.3 Male, 2 Female Characters.

4. LE? What Is It ? Ethiopian Sketch. By
J. C. Stewart. 4 Male,1 Female Characters.

5. The T wo Black Roses. Ethiopian Sketch.
By J. C. btewart. 4 Male, 1 Female Characters.

6. The Black Chap from Whitecha I.
A Eccentri Negro Pce, By . L. Willfams,
Jr. 4 Mile Characters.



R. M. De Witt's List of Valuable and Popu1a.Works.

GET. THE BEST I GET THE BEST I
In this free country, where every man that does his duty as a citizen may be at any moment called upon to

preside over, or assist in, the deliberations and debates of Public Meetings-it behooves all to be thoroughly
" posted " as to the ways and means of properly con lucting such assemblages. This book will be found to con.
tam a succinct and practical digest of the many volumes devoted to this important matter; it is the honey ex-
tr acted from the hoarded stores of the most eminent writers. A careful study of its thoroughly prepared pages
will find either Chairman or Speaker "armed at all points" that can possibly arise.

WEBSTER'S

CHAIRMAN'S. MANUAL,
AND SPEAKER'S GUIDE

Showing plainly and clearly How to Preside Over and Conduct Every Kind of
Public meeting. With full Lxpositionas of the Manner of Procedure Ia ihe Auniri-
can Congress, the ilriish Parliamaent, thne Legislature of Newr York, the Grand
Lodge of F. and A. Masons, etc., etc.

'O WHICH IS ADDED
Numerous Precedents front the best authorities. Also, the Full Text of the Con-

stitution of the United, States, with all its Various Amendments.

By the Author of "Webster's Practical Letter Writer," "Webster's Reciter," etc.

ABSTRACT OF CONTENTS:
Preface.
What is Public Business?
Itules of Order
Motions-how made.
Chairman--his requisites ; necessity

of his impartiality; dignity re-
quisite,

The Meeting-order necessary.
Points of Order.
Debate, its rules and usages.
Speakers-their rights and duties.
Arrranring for a hMeeting.
The "Call," forms and advertising.
A New Club-call to form.
Alma Mater-call for a meeting, to

organize.
Doys in Blue-call to organize a

Social Society.
Committee of Arrangements, how

arranged.
Caucus and caucusing, explanation

of terms.
Conventions-how composed.
Town Meetitigs-how called.
Ward Meetings.
Committees.
Resolutions and Motions-now pro.

sented; iorm of.
Amendments-form of ; Examp ea

of.
Rules as to striking out and insert.

lug words.
Divisions-explanation of the term;

examples of.
Yeas and Nays-rules, how fixed ;

how taken; calling the ; when a
vote may be changed.

A Quorum-whateonstitutes; isag-
es in American Legislatures ;
English House of Commons.

Speaking-general observations on.
Points of Order and Appeals-mode

of making; form of making.
Debate-when a speaker may speak

twice ; when a Chairman may
speak ; every spember has a right
to speak once ; courtesies of.

Questions-rules in relation to.
Privileged Questions-how they af-

feet the regular business ; classiil-
cation of motions.

Committee of the Whole-objects
of organization of.

Call of the House-rulesrelating to:
duties of sergeantatarms; closing
the doors.

Adjournment-motion to adjourn ;
when debatable.

By-Laws of Citizens Central Corn-
mitte: Remarks on ditto ; bus-
pending Order of business ; Put-
ting Motions-in Writing ; Moved
by two Members; Stated by the
Chair ; After the Previous'Ques-
tion; without Debate or Explana-
tion ; Member on the floor; Re-
consideration ; Five Minutes rule ;
Point of Order and Appeal; Prev-
ious Question; Chairman not to
speak ; Reports of Committees ;
Preliminary Debate; Retiring
committees; Orderand Harmony;
Suspension of Rules.

Forms and Formulas--On making
Quotations ; on the duties of Citi-
zens in a Republic ; Remarks on
Government; Memorial to Con-
gress on Neutral Rights.

r armer's Club-Formation of; Con-
stitution of.

Insurance Club-By-Laws of,
social Club-By-Laws of.

Form of Legislative Bill.
British Parliament-Law and prac-

tice of.
Congress of United States-Forma-

tion of; U. S. Senate; U. S. House
of Representatives ; Congress in
Session ; Acts of Congress; Powers
of Congress ; Passage of Laws ;
Powers of the U. S. senate ; Pos.
ers of the U.S. House of Repre-
sentatives.

Business Rules of U.S. Senate-Of
the Vice-President ; Order in the
Chamber ; Debate Regulated ;
Calling to Order, Yeas and Nays ;
Reconsideration ; Vice-Presidept's

Vote ; President Pro Tem.; Bills
and Resolutions ; Second Readt-
ing; Appointmentof Committees;
Reference to Committee; 2' o-
Thirds Bills.

Business Rules of U. S. Horse of
Representatives-Of the Spec.aer;
Speaker Pro. Te.d.; Appointing
Committees ; Preserving Order ;
Motion to Adjourn ; Previous
Question ; Attendance of Mem-
bers; Callofthelious- ; litrodue-
tion of Bills; Committee of the
Whole; Change of Order.

Joint Business Rules of the two
Houses,

Rules of the Senate of New York
Relating to Order-Of the Pi esi-
dent; Committee of the hole
Motions to be written and read ;
Division of Questions ; Debate
Restricted ; - Calling to Order ;
Alterations of Rules.

Rules and Order of the New York
Assembly-Speakers Powers and
Duties; Order and Decorum
Priority of Busin s ; Committee
of the Whole; Absence of Quo-
rum ; Record of Action ; Yeas
and Nays ; Alteration and'Rules.

Joint Rules of the Senate and As-
sembly-Reciprocal Action ; (on-
ference Committees ; R ceding
from Action; Refusing to Recede ;
Joint Committees.

Routine of,a Business Meeting-
The Quorum, the Presiding Oftl-
cer, the Secretgry.

Masonic Rules of Order-Grand
Lodge of State of New Yoi k.

Parliamentary Authorities.
Parliamentary unimmary-Rules,

Practice and Precedents- Ie-
peachment ; Judgment: Legis-
lative Bills ; Reports taken up ;
Disagreement and Cornference ;
Amendment and Comnuitment.

Constitution of the United Stata.
with all the Amendments.

This Book contains over 200 Pages, bound in boards. with a splendifIlluminated Cover, rice 50 Cts.
A Handsome and Durable Edition of this Worl, bound in clot, elegantly lettered in gilt, Pric 75 Cts.

$i* d<pies of the above Book ont to any address in the United ,States or Catnadas, post paid, on receipt e
retail prise.

Send Cash Orders to It,N. DE WITT, 33 Iose Street,
(Between Duane and Frankfort StreetsA
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